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Why techno-babble

just makes

lo sense. Page 20
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Afghanistan earnings

withdrawal fall 37%
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President Repaid Reagan yester-
day annooacad that the US had
accepted the United Nations-bro-
kered agreement caBtog for the
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan.

.

Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign
minister, will sign the accords in
Geneva, probably next week.
• Mr Reagan's announcement
that the US, along with the.
Soviet Union, win act as guaran-
tor to the accords, removed the
last obstacle to one' of file most
important' superpower pacts of
the post-war era. Page 7

Khomeini warns Saudis
Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollah
Khomeini said 150,000 Iranian
Hah pflarhwa would demonstrate
in Sanm AraWii thi« year »•»*«*

warned the Sanrffa agamst stop-
ping them. Page 80

Mlta ‘ready to rule’
Prime MMsterdeslgiiato fifriacio

De Mxta said he was in a position
to form Italy's 48th government
since the Second World War and
end a month-long political crisis.

High-tech go-ahead
Nearly Bcu2bn ($2L34bn) worth of
high-technology joint research
projects won the provisional or
final go-ahead from EC research
ministers. Page 2-

Communfsts *to change’
The Communist bloc faced revo-
lutionary upheavals unless it
could revitalise da ideology and
introduce economic and political
reforms aimed at ensuring mate-
rial improvements and a
strengthening of the party, a
leading - Polish Communist
warned. Fags 3

JwJjDe* Tamil tlgara tofl
————— Fbm Tama Tiger rebels commit-

ted suicide by swaltowingcys-
: redeem! 12 oumre werekffled by
1 TniH<m and Sri Tjn<Y^n tMmi :

' Page B -

HEB21LL LYNCH, largest US
investment Musk, reported a 87
per cent drop in first-quarter net
earnings to tSulm or 62 cents a
share* compared wife $X06Jta or
$1 a share a year eazhtf-. Page 81

ROVER GROUP.-UK state-owned
vehicle producer which is to be
taken ever by British Aerospace,
will be left with a cash surplus of
£239.8m ($448.9m) from the
planned injection of £800m in
new capital by the British Gov-
ernment, suggests its annual
report Page 18

LONDON: International blue
chips saw relatively heavy trad-
ing in an otherwise thin market
as the stronger dollar boosted
demand for stocks such as Id,
Glaxo, Beecham and British
Petroleum. The FT-SE 100 index
dosed tip 808 at L8UL5. Page 46

WALL S1KKET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed up 5A0
at 2,095^9Page 50

TOKYO: The lower yen and Wall
-Street’s four-day rising streak
gave further cheer to share
prices, with the Nikkei average
closing at another record high,

up 175S6 at 2632C87. Page 56

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DM1.8825, Y126JJ0. SFrL3925,
FFr5.7010. It dosed in London at
DM1.6865 (DM1.6725): Y126.55
(7125.50); SFrL3960 (SFrL3825);
FFr5.7150 (FFrSJ725). Page 86

STERLING closedin New York at
318985. It dosed in London at
$1.8540 ($1,872); DM8.1275

Y234.50 (Y235.50);
(SFrZ5825k FF1KL5950

(FFr106425). Page 39

PQTJSH AUTHORITIES ordered
the creation of nine separate
hawks to decentralise the coun-
try's banking,system and'encour-
age competitiveness. •

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER,

k.G.

Dissenters ousted
Hungarian authorities expelled
four prominent members from
the Communist Party in an
attempt to curb growing dissent

and open criticism within and
outside fiie party. Page 2

India accuses Pakistan
hwtiii armapd Pakistan of under-
mining South Asian security by
seeking to build nndear weapons
and increase military links with
die US.

Oilfield row looms
A serious political row was brew-
ing in the Norwegian Parliament
over the future development of
Norway’s last big dl fields. Page
2 - •

Gelll allowed home
Italian financier and former
grandmaster of Italy's P-2
Masonic lodge, Licio Gelli, 68,

was allowed to return home
froma Jail in Parma, northern
Italy, because of ill health. Geffi

was extradited to Italy from Swit-

zerland in February on fraud
charges.

Community cash hitch

A disturbing number of people
pwwHng to move cash between
European countries could not

obtain clear guarantees from
-their hanks of how much the

transaction would cost or how
long it would take, EC consumer

Tunisian shuffle

President One al-Abidine Ben Ah
of Tunisia ,

carried out his first

major government shuffle, taking

charge of the Defence Ministry
Mmsrff.

Rabies outbreak

A rabid dogMtedatygeto
and another dogin Finland s first

outbreak of rabies for more man
30 years.

•CONTENTS

$275an in equity to ns balance
sheet as a -result of sdhiig its

consumer finance division for
fWm-tb American General Car*-

paratian-PageSl . .

QBOHJKR, TTR wipypjnpftprfrii jaih-

Bahsr, which had been fighting,

off a $400m merger bid from
Hachette of France, met to con-
sider its management's recom-
mendation to sell the company,
after Hachette raised its price to
$2125 a share. Page 31

PLESSEY, UK electronics group,
has won Swedish and Canadian
defence contracts totalling £6m
($ZL2m), and is also to supply
military rads systems to Portu-
gaL Page s

'

HERON INTERNATIONAL, one
of Britain’s largest private com-
panies, is planning to spend
£100m($187m) to buud the coun-
try’s biggest chain of indepen-
dent petrol retoilers- Page 13

US-SOVIET TRADE could
if agreement is reached at
high-level talks in Moscow lids
week, althoughdevekjpmentsare
likely to

.
stop shut of any real

relaxation of the US ban on high*
technology exports. Page 30

ELF-AQUITAINE, French state-

controHedoil grow, has raised
its bid for Rhin-Shdne, Alsace
fuel trading and .construction
materials group, to FFr1,700 a
share ($299), topping the FFrL575
bid of its rival, the Safical group.
Page 32

SANOFL fast-growing French
pharmaceuticals company, has
acquired a 88 per cent stake in
Nina 16m, Parisian perftnne awl
haute couture fashion house.
Page 32

QANTAS AND Air New Zealand,
national flagcantera of Australia
and' New Zealand, may still

merge despite, ahmiilnni^mt of
discussions about a possible
three-way merger including Aus-
tralian Airlines. Page88

SWISS ECONOMY’S growth is

bkely to slow, wtth gross droned
tic product expected to rise by L5
per ooit tMs year and by Ll
cerftml989,accordmgtothe
Icb-based ' KOF/ETH *• wor]

.one of the country's
economic forecasters. Page8

Hijackers kill again after

Cyprus refuses refuelling
BY TONY WALKER M LAIISUCA AND ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

THE HIJACKING of a Kuwaiti
airliner to Lamaca took an omi-
nous turn yesterday when gun-
men, who seized foe aircraft last
Tuesday, killed a second passen-
ger in protest at the continuing
ttowillregess of the Cypriot
authorities to refuel the aircraft
The hijackers, who dumped the

dead man's body - his head cov-
ered in blood - on the tarmac,
have threatened farther “danger-
ous steps" if their conditions are
not met in fall.

This was an apparent reference

to their central demand, for the
release of 17 - most of
them SWa Moslems - held in
Kuwaiti jails after being con-
victed erf the 1983 bombings ofthe
US and French embassies in
Kuwait
Cautious optimism thpl the

Tijjiwlrtny WHS cnwifoy to an end,'

which bad pfwalM nromMit on
Sunday, quickly evaporatodyes-
terday when it became clear that
negotiations for the release of tiie

, 50 passengers and crew an board
had reached an impasse.

YESTERDAY AT LARNACA
0211 - The hijackers say they

mint
-
have fuel or mere will be a

fresh "reading" - apparently a
reference to a reading from the
Koran associated with death.

Malax Abdo. a PLO representa-

tive. goes to seek "clarification."

0S57 — "You are kindly
requested within one hour to start'

refuelling the aircraft otherwise
we kill a personality related to the

unjust Kuwaiti regime,” a hijacker

says.

MSB — The hijackers agree to

postpone die deadline for further

talks with Abdo and Cypriot Direc-

tor of Civil Aviation Michael Hero-
dotou.
tlM — A hijacker warns: "This

(a the final time exten-

sion . . . either after the final

(next) 30 minutes we wiil receive

the fuel or yoo wdl receive the

corpse.”
TT3S - A hijacker demands 104

tonnes of fuel but allow* Abdo
and Herodotou to coma to the air-,

craft for a three-minute talk.

1210 - The body of a man Is

tossed on to the tarmac.

1230 - A hijacker reads a
statement saying: "We hereby-

announoe to the Kuwaiti and Cyp-
riot Governments that we exe-
cuted a Kuwaiti officer.”

1335 - Ambulancemen drive

out and pick up the corps*. Later,'

a hostage, Fade! Mazouk al-A-

teibl, pleads for tor fuel.

In Kuwait, however, Mr Yassir
Arafat *»h*trnwyi of tho Palestine

liberation Organisation (PLO),
yesterday held talks with the
ttmir of Kuwait, Shnfkh Jaber al-

Abmad al-Sabah.
Mr Arafat later i«n«*twi that

‘he may seek to make contact
with Iran, which the Kuwaitis
suspect of complicity in the

Be said there had been no
progress, bnt added that he
needed to hear all points of view,

fon***1 in Tehran.
“It seems they are receiving

outside orders, outside even Leb-
anon", he said, an apparent indi-

cation that Iran may be involved.

He also said two of the hijack

ere woe from Bahrain, four Leb-
anese and a farther two of
unknown nationality. The latter

may be Kuwaiti.
Bahrain han a impurity

,

while Kuwait has a BignWrant
Shia minority.

Late yesterday, prospects of an
early end to the crisis at Laxnaca
Airport appeared remote, with
the Cypriot authorities stolidly
refoafug to provide fuel and the
Kuwaiti Government sticking by
its vow not to bargain with ter-

rorists.

A morning babble of radio
communications between the
hijackers and the Cypriots was

(VMiHnfJ on 90

Israel expels more Palestinians to Lebanon
ISRAEL yesterday expelled
eight Palestinian activists to
Lebanon and ordered the
expulsion of 12 morein a move
which wfll provoke further
international criticism and
may spark mother outbreak of
violence in the eecnnled Westw—v mS Gaia ™*- wHi»*
Our Foreign Staff.

TV (iwfkinn coincided with
a relative InB in the violence

and appeared designed to
right-wing (Titles who

rt»»i thp torfhiwMn hnvw
not cracked down hard enoQgh
on the fonr-numth-old Pales-
tinian uprising. The Govern-

edalso biwih. be aware that

international attention may
have been distracted by the
hQaddng of tile Kswatti air-

craft.
won M imTlM WOO

taken by army hehropter and
put in tAmuim tnvto on the

-northern edge of brad’s seif-

declared security zone in—Hi— TAawmi.

It was the first such move
since mid-January, when
expulsion of four activists
brought condemnation from
the UN Security Council and a
renewed bout of violence in

occnpied territories.

All right had been detainedWnra or at the —M"—fc of

the current iiinvirt in the occu-
pied territories, but their—pi«iim« had been delayed ss
a result of court appeals and
International uiiu im .

Defence Minister Yitzhak
Rabin yesterday assured Jew-
•ish settler that the Govern-
ment would act derisively to
curb »»»* Ifae around 70,000
settlers have been protesting
vigorously t>"«* a dnh
week between settler* and Pal-

estinians at the West Bank vil-

lage of Bctta in which a 15-

yeardd Israeli giri was killed

by what the army says was a
bullet from an Israeli gun.
The 12 whom the Govern-

ment yesterday ordered to be
ezpdbd yesterday tneinfle *t»

residents of Betta accused of
fariting foe dash. They have
the right of »pp—

>

to mfiitory
advisory committers.

Meanwhile, underground
leaders of the uprising, in
which at t—

*

138 Palestinians
and two Israelis have died,
urged redoubled protests

Israeli rule, tn^T—Wng
more casualties on the aettlers.-

• US Secretary or State
lbGeozn Shultz, it is thought
•in Israel, may soon return to
eii» East for a third
round of fab shuttle peace mb-

cost-cutting measures likely
BY OUff R»EIGN AND RNANCIAI. STAFF

MINISTERS firan Britton, France,
West Germany ana -Spain are
aspected to approve proposals to
ihHihh costs and tighten'manage-
menticffoeEuropean Airbus pro-
gramme at a manting today in
Mttirid.

-

The proposals are made in a
confidential report by a panel
appointed to study the consor-

tium. ft was commissioned by
governments of the four coun-
tries involved in Airbns, which
are alarmed by mounting losses

on the programme due to the fidl

of the dollar, the currency in
which aircraft sales are priced.

An tiy* gpvanmwntz «« unde*,

stood to endorse the report’s cen-

tral,recommendation - that an

be set up to run the programme
fwv more ^mlm^hMal Him*
At -present, sales are handled,

by Airbus- Industrie, hut produc-
tion is split between the four
aerospace companies which are
foe consortium's shareholders.

They share flttie financial fofoxv

nation arid ****** of them knows,
exactly what the others* eoqts
are " -

-
.Tharkey test will be how firmly

foa governments are prepared to
Insist on costcutting by the four
companies ~ Aerospatiale of
France. Britfob Aerospace (BAe).
MSB of West Germany and Casa
of Spain.
Without substantial savings.

Airbus could become unable to
compete on world markets in the
1960s.

All the companies say they are
already acting to cot costs and
improve productivity. However,,
their attitudes towards changes
in foe Airbus programme and
ther exposure to direct conuner-
rial.pressures differ.

BAe, foe only one of foe four
which is privately owned, is

Impatient with the existing Air
bus arrangements and says it

wifi accept any restructuring
agreed by ministers, ft would like

more Airbus-wock to be put out
to competitive tender, a proposal
otdotaed by the report.
The West German Govern-

ment, however, appears to have
strong reservations about widen-
ing sub-contracting arrange-
ments, although it expects to
save DMBOm ($36m) this year by
tightening up on subsidies to
MBB.
.

ft believes work should con-
tinue to be placed wfih the Air-
bus partners broadly in propor-
tlon to funding by European
govemmanti
Boom’s scope far imposing radi-

cal change is probably iimitai by
the politically sensitive owner-
ship of MBB. Its shareholders
include three states (Linder),
notably Bavaria, whose Prime
Minister, Herr Frafaz-Josef
Strauss, is an infhmntlal Airbus
backer.

Aerospatiale aims to increase
its productivity by 30 per cent
•and recently negotiated foe entry

jof fl*wfui«d^ of f^nph, a weak
(currency country, as a supplier

to foe

there are Hindis to sub*

BAe thinks accountability
could be strengthened by turning
Airbus into a limited company.
West Germany argues that this

would do little to improve effi-

ciency, while Aerospatiale to
firmly opposed at this stage to
changing the vulture’s existing
stator as a French Oroupemerti
dlniet it Economiqut.
The French company does not,

however, rule out a merger of file

Airbus rartners in the longer
term.

Oil prices soar

on hopes of

Opec output cut
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN LONDON

OIL PRICES soared yesterday on
expectations that the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries would cut oil produc-
tion when it meets in ft«u minis-
terial session later this month in
Vienna. The meeting will follow
consultations with seven non-
Opec producers.
However, the markets were

thrown into confusion over
Opec's intentions when Mr Gin-
aivTjjir RurflifayTwifai, the Indone-
sian Oil Minister, denied upon
arrival in Jakarta that Opec
would reduce its self-imposed
production quota. Rather, he
odd. Opec would trim output by
some 200,000 barrels a day to
SOOfiOO b/d fay enforcing current
production ceilings.

Mr Glnandjar's remarks took
the froth off an early rally which
saw Brent crude rise by over one
dollar. Contracts for May deliv-

ery of Brent, winch is the most
widely-traded international
crude, closed up 78 cents at
$164175. May futures contracts for

West Texas Intermediate were up
83 cents at $17.71 in midday trad-

ing at the New York Mercantile
Etriumge.
The rally came in the first trad-

ing day following Saturday’s
meeting of the Opec price com-
mittee m Vienna, in which Opec
surprised the markets by caning

for an emergency meeting on
April 25 to review the organisa-
tion’s collective output level. The
price committee has no power to

fl
jtgr Opec agreements.
The possibility of strong action

had been largely discounted by
traders, who had expected Sandi
Arabia. Opec’s biggest and most
influential modooer, to maintain
its opposition to any moves to

cut output

Oil Price
Brent Btend Ciude ($ per barrel)

Some oil analysts and traders

expressed scepticism that signifi-

cant production cuts would result

from foe meetings, but said that

Opec so far bad successfully

talked the markets up $2 a barrel

from the levels seen some three

weeks ago.

Indonesia’s denial that a cut in

output was on the cards was con-
.tradicted in a statement from Mr
Belkacem Nabi, the Algerian Oil

Minister, who said that a reduc-

tion of output was “definitely"

expected at the end <rf the month.
A wild card has also been

tossed into the deck by. foe
unprecedented meeting sched-
uled on April 23 between foe
Opec price committee and seven
non-Opec producers who will dis-

cuss possible co-operation to

reduce world oil production. Mr
Ginandjar indicated that foe
non-Opec producers might be
asked to lower production to

early 1387 levels, which he said
would mean a reduction of

500.000 b/d.

Sterling falls after cut in

base rates while $ rises
BY RALPH ATKINSM LONDON

STKRUNG FELL aharpiy against

to.Friday's ent in hank interest

rates, while the Hnlhr Utrangft.

ened ahead of tomorrow'

s meet-
ing of finance ministers in Wash-
ington.
The weaker pound boosted

share prices as fears wnwi about
British companies' overseas trade
prospects. UK equity markets
were also helped by last week's
rally in New York and by a
strong rise in Tokyo yesterday
where the Nikkei index closed at
a new high cf 264324457.

The FT-SE 100-share index
closed up SOB at 1,810.5 - foe
highest level since March 23. The

Continued on Page SO

Sterling
against the D-Muk (DM par £)

Farmers ends 6-month standoff

with offer to discuss BAT bid
BY MCK BUNKER Bl LONDON

FARMERS GROUP, foe US yesterday that it would consider- agrqxi to signa comptex stx-page

insurer toeing a $445ta takeover any increased offer In light of its C0E?£?~i^ agreement

bid from the UK’s BAT Indus- responsibilities to shareholders. BAT caut^isly welcomed the

tries, has ended its^ six-month- Some Wall Street analysts H8 gro
.
T9)

’
3 rawnaa-

krag refusal -to meet BAT, the interpreted the move as a sign tioa which would help it evaluate

British tobacco-based camdomsr* Farmers Is increasingly wor- ™ company, dascjibiug it as an

lawsuits became of its previous would be reedy to

refection of BAT’S $63 a share «*£— when it had stooiea foe informa-
tion.

The key reason for BATs can-.

Farmers Group's offer of a
meetingto deBvered in a letter fjmilnr niTar
to. the Britishgroup'8 London traKifir oSer'

headquarters early yesterday. Mr Herbert Goodfriend, an
Los Angeles-based Fanners insurance analyst with Praden-

said it hao^izdeed BAT to state tial Bache Securities, said the
clearly whether-it was prepared move "brings Farmers a step

tfrrp Hew in the terms of the confi-
dentiality agreement
On Wall Street last night, there

to ndaefts Hd*fram the currant closer to the negotiating table: was speculation that anycm a ahnto I Thptr nnrftinn van hornmim? l - i li *7:
$63 a sharia, 1 Their position was becoming ^nt would probably
Ur Leo Denies Jr^ Fanners’ untemMa” clause forblMlng BAT to buy

chairman, said he was requesting In a filing yesterday with the Farmers Bharesfor several yearsBAT to advise him ^without US Securities and Exchange jf^ increased Md proved unao-
dtfay” of any higher offer it. was. Commission, Farmers disclosed ceptable to the IS notm.
prepared to make. that it was still in discussion gpith * rat

ff BAT-^ged a meeting to wifo a third party about the fin- spokesman, night
detail, its position, it should say andng of a leveraged buy-out as that there appeared to be «g*mo
saby 9 o'dock-fids manting, New an alternative to BAT takeover, “hand-tying" clauses in the
York time, he added. Farmers told BAT yesterday agreement, but stressed that its
The US groups board ratter- that it was prepared to disclose iSma were still cttefolly

ated thrt ft hadmadq itodedskm 1o the UK company any ctmfideo- gtofoed.
to sdl FamieiiK « -

. .. .. tial information it had already BAT'S shares dosed in l.mAm
But ft tidd BAT to ti» letter gtven to third parties, provided tt ^ 434p, up
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OUR EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING UPINVESTMENT
VfcLUE IS ROCK-SOLID.

Weoperateon theprinciple ofsecurityandthe

largest possible return. This must work

berause amongst our clients are large compa-

nies with significant funds to invest Apart

from the usual investments we offerGerman

national and local bonds, unique tous.And as

an important issuing bank we always keep an

eyeon themarketwatchingfornew beneficial

trends. Norddeutsche Landesbank is one of

the 10 largest banks inWestGermanyand one

ofthe top hundred in the world. It is a public

law credit institution owned by the federal

State ofLower Saxony and the Lower Saxo-

oian Sayings Banks. Theseowners guarantee

all liabilities ofthebookon ajointand several

basis. Norddeutsche Landesbank is a world-

wide bank participating folly in all sectors of
the domestic and international banking field.

Our total group assets in 1987 came to 101.5

billion DM. With our branch in London and
the subsidiary in Luxembourg we have two
operating bases that enable us to look after

business interests right on the spot.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Hoandal Times Tuesday April 12 1988

William Dawkins reports on the losing battle being fought over the EC quota system by the big integrated producers

Rising demand spells defeat for Europe’s steelmakers
„ JD

.the world over are rejoicing over a
surprise upturn in demand

, a rare bit

of good news for a sector which has
become a byword for industrial

But the cetetartuiK have a hollow
ring for Europe's big integrated pro-
ducers. The recovery means they are
now more likely than ever to lose the
last round in their fight, to be held at

a decisive meeting of the European
Community's 12 industry ministers in

late June, to keep in place the EC
output controls which have made
then- industry among the world’s most
cosily protected for the past eight

years.
Secretly, many European Commis-

sion ntflnjal* ara gtefl yf this riraim to

wash their hands of a steel quota sys-

tem which is a growing embarrass-
ment Cos' Its Job of helping to

support prices by sharing out produc-

tion in TMtiPT**! slabs Hie quota

regime perhaps the most conspicuous
mnArt barrier the Commission has so

ter Win* to remove in the campaign
to create a truly open European mar-

ket by 1992.

Eurafer, the powerful EC dub of

integrated producers, argues*that aim-

ing quotas will plunge the industry

into a price war and farce widespread

and uncontrolled redundancies in

a rhrfw. with which the Commission,

moat steel consuuwsjmd the mew
efficient small producers view with

®r
XlBte

S
^r

,

Sft, the Commission
might Hg«ider same form of tempo-

rary prfrjng accord to soften the tran-

sitian alter the end rtf the June expiry

date for the quota system, a draft of

which is being worked on by its indus-

try experts.

Bonder has struggled successfully

over the past two years to persuade

EC member states to put off ending

the bulk of the steel quota system,

originally scheduled to run out at the

end of 1985.

The regime, set up in 1980 to give

the industry a solid base during the
last recession, atffl regulates around
half of the Community’s 130m tonne
annual steel production, even after the
ending in January of controls on mer-
chant oar and wire rod, widely used in
the construction and motor tyre indus-

tries.

Most forecasters admit to being
wrong-footed by the 14.4 per cent
increase in Community steed produc-
tion recorded for the first two months
of year by the l»iw mt-fami Iren
ami Steel Institute. That represents a
.rise fins foe 19.7m tamma fo the
period of last year to 2&5m tonnes.
Industry experts are now looking for a
2 per cent Increase in output this year.

as against the small decline thsy were
predicting only she nwwrfbg ago.

Prices, meanwhile, are climbing
steadily, with EC-made hot rolled coil

fetching an average $400 per tonne,
against less foam 1300 two years ago.

The result of all tote is that practi-

cally all producers of flat products, the
bulk of EC steel output, are trading

Secretly many
Commission officials are

glad of this chance to

wash their hands of a
growing embarrassment

profitably,'at least on a monthly basis,
with foe notablemntfnn ofjhaddsf.
the ailing Italian state owned steel

group.
Few think the good times wiH be

here for long: foe only question being
when foe next downturn win bit a
European steel industry which,
despite its protective controls, is his-

torically among the most volatile In
foe worid. “IT you are aflat products
producer in Europe, you should have a
smfte an your face. But it won’t last,"

predicts a Comndadoii rffeM-

For one thing, most of the reiaong
for foe EC steel revival an short term.
Much of the extra output is being arid
onWite the Community, znahdy as hot
rolled coil and cold roDed sheet, the
most important products still con-
trolled by quotas.

EC exports are being helped by foe
erosion of Japanese price competitive-

ness by the yen’s strength,
Japan’s steelmakers are now
to hit back. Low coat Brazilian

South Korean producers have also
been withdrawing from export mar-
kets in recent months became of a
g^pprigthowinpr fn AtmanH hi

their own countries.

On the internal front, there fa stem-
gET ffam pTporfpt] rtorrwm^ frmn tly

car industry, foe biggest customer for
hot rolled coiL But that is due for a
cyclical downturn soon, warn Commis-
sion forecasters. At the same time,
shutdowns of plants undergoing refits

in foe Netherlands and Spain have
helped push up prices by restricting
supply - again a tempoaaiy factor.

Yet, however phoney the steel
industry’s renaissance might appear,

most hot rolled coil producers are so
busy meeting orders that they are in
no mood to volunteer foe capacity
onto which Commisriflo wants as
the price for a possflde continuatinn of
quotas nwHi foe unH of 1990.

Eurafer has been rives until Jtme

20 to come op wife detailed plans for
ff ft faffa, free competi-

tion fcgiss od July 1 fee- foe four prod-

ncts now left in the quota system: hot
rolled coil and its main derlvattre
product, cold reduced sheet; heavy
plate, mainly used in
and heavy sections, arid to foe

and offshore
IwliiiilflBg,

To avoid that, Kuuofci most volun-
teer to cut three quarters of foe over-

capacity in those products. Surplus
production potential now stands at
roughly Urn tonnes hi hot rolled ooO,
the largest area of overcapacity and
foe key to foe rest; 5L9m tames in
heavy plate and 3.7m tonnes in heavy
sections; representing overall maybe
half a dozen big integrated mute
omdogtag more than UOlOOO people.

That IN™ a|qMllfiig BarriSr» fn ImH
times, but even harder to make in an
mrfnrn Tirfndw nflWak Mtow H>wp
is a gooddance that steelmakers will

get dose to foe Commfeafon’s dome
target for heavy plate and heavy sec-

tions where demand is less stnmg and
production more sdf contained than
in hot raffing mills.

Both. Knrofer and the
flunk it is very unhkely, however, that
coil Trodocexs wfTT meet Brussels' con-
ditions for a reprieve. The perennial

.

problem foal integrated twrfimifcwg

tec* here it foal hot roOsd coQ ptenta

team to ue pouocaqy sensztzve as i

empHoyere in areas a indnsfir

decline. They are also JrtmtoBlca _

hard to doseWansefoey provide foe
raw material-ter other reednefa 1
cold reduced sheet, galvanised and
other
To add to the muik, the whole pro-

cess continues to be Mocked by foe
insistence of West German steel p
ducare - foe largest in foe EC - 1

1

they will m>t consider further closures

until the massive state rids being
pumped into Ffosfder are stopped or

controlled, and the Italian company
offers its own major desureo.
The rid included in BnsMerti latest

government rescue proposal, which
would bring 25j000job Josses, has to be
agreed by the Commission and all

member states before it can go ahead.
The Ctenwhshm aUn ted to study *
draft from etrwfator early this week,

but the plan has Stitt to be agreed
finally by Italy's Government (when
these is one) before foe many months
of serious negotiation can get under
way in Brussels.
Comndsskm officiate hold out very

little hope for being able to make a
deal with Ftodder, 'satisfy the West
Germans and thereby unlock negotia-

tions with the other steelmakers in
anything Wa» time for the mid-June
iWffino

Consumers count the high cost Ministers give go-ahead to

of transferring cash in EC high-tech research projects
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M LUXEMBOURG

A DISTURBING number of peo-

ple needing to shift cash between
European countries cannot
obtain clear guarantees from
their banka of how much the
transaction will cost or how long
it win take, daims a group of EC
consumer organisations in a
study released yesterday.

The report, by the Bureau of
European Consumer Unions
<BEUC), warns that people pay-
ing extra for high speed cash
transfers do not always get faster
service, that instructions an who
should bear the costs of the
transfer are often ignored and
that it is frequently impossible to
gauge in advance the total cost of
making a cross-border payment
The Just over 200 transfers

made by BEUC investigators cost
the payers on average 9 per cent
of foe sums involved and took

five working days to arrive, a
high cost for only moderate
speed, the organisation feds.
But within that average, BEUC

finds gome alarming differences.

Too many transactions were
delayed for several months for no
good reason and two never even
arrived. This is "an embarrass-
ment. . . in view of the impend-
ing establishment of one Euro-
pean market, in which, as seems
probable, more and more people
will apply to foreign institutions

for insurance policies, savings
schemes, loans etc,” it says.

It blames three problems
mainly on poor communications
between banks making and
receiving payments, and calls on
them to set up a Joint guarantee
fund to compensate customers
who suffer. Normally, foe cus-
tomer making the payment pays

the banks' full telex, computer
and TwidHw|r wid«. Yet tbs bene-
ficiary is often charged -
unknown to the payer - by his
own bankas well, so that he ends
up receiving less money Hum
iwhmtWt.

French, German and Dutch
hanira especially eMid to charge
incoming payments without,
checking whether the costs have
already been covered by the for-

eign payer, alleges BEUC.

The study was criticised by Ifr
Umberto Burani. secretary gen-
eral of the EC Banking Federa-
tion, who argued that private
customers’ payment instructions
were often, imprecise, "ft might
be in many cases that the error
was made by the person giving
the order;” he said.

BY WHJJAM DAWKMS

NEARLY Ecu 2lra (£1.3bn)
worth of high technology Joint
research projects yesterday
won the provisional or final

go-ahead bmm European Com-
anntty research mfefatera.

Agreement on the projects,
designed to foster crow-boitier
fawlnatrlal Hnlw fn hrfnrm»j^
technology, genetic engineer-

tog, means* ttaTEcThas now
given at least outiiite approval
to nearly half Individual
tnMutino lhiaa fn its lane-de-

layed overall Ecu life
research budget for the rout
four jinan
Yet foe U ministers were

Still deeply divided yesterday
evening on the two largest
remaining parts of the
research budget.
His first is how quickly to

reend foe Ecu 911m allocated
for nuclear fasten, poten-
tially cleaner energy source
than ordinary nndip ffaekm.
Most offeeEC’fefestalwork is

based at file Joint Enrapaan
Toms in Culfaam, UK, Which
will run ont of cash by foemiwr unless a lerirtnn is

made before than, warned offi-

cials.
MinMgys were afao divided

over how to reorganise flu
EC’sown nmefa criticised Joint
Research Centres, due to
absorb Ecu 708m firm bow
until im.
The only project to wfe final

Agreement yesterday was foe
Ecu Uta second phase mt toe
Esprit Information technology
scheme, the flagship off foe
EC’s research efforts. due to
noruntfi 1998. Adoption came

last minute Idds firms eom-
for Esprit cash were

Mr BBcfad Carpentter, head
of the Ganmrimfarfs informa-
tion technology directorate,
said well over UWQ apptica-

Be said the Sen 85m bid
mmonneed over file weekend
from Siemens off West Ger-
many, Bull off France and KL
off tlie UK for fends to design
an advanced awtinfreme com-
puter *wffl need u lot off db-

Fteal decisions on suecesrifcl

Mds am expected fat July.

^
Yesterday'k remaining yro-

jecte were given approval in
principle, moaning that they
must be vetted by foe Brno-

i final gouhead.
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BIENVEMDO,
PACTOANDINO
From Sooth America to the EC via Milan 21-22 April

The promotion of closer relations “Project Europe”.

of

F-'i

between representatives of small

and medium enterprises in the

countries of the EC and those of the

Andean Pact (Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela) is

one of the most important actions

undertaken by the Commission of

ttie European Communities in the

context of their cooperation activi-

ties with the Junta of Cartegena.

The Milan Fair is therefore pleased

to have been asked to organize

a meeting between busines-

smen from the Andean Pact

and the E.C, in the context of

the Grande Hera d’Apriie and

If you are a small or medium enter-

prise, if you operate in. the mechani-
cal engineering, chemical, textile or
agrifoods sectors; if you are intere-

sted in making contact with compa-
nies from tiie Andean countries to

discuss projects of industrial coope-
ration and joint verdures, then call

us now, we would be pleased to

hear from you.
We will provide more detailed infor-

mation and a list of projects pre-

sented by the Andean compa-
nies where scope exists for the

active and profitable participa-

tion of European congxmies.

- Mr. Atretti er Mr. lottiau at UahwcaabL I

td. 0)3492875 -317CC2-3444C5 TetexSEC* ALSCAM- F« ffl 1154C
-Hu GoaMca or Hr. DrafoaiM EfftO, Branch. •

TeL C2) 5191458 - 5119142 Tcfcx 6121 -Fax© 513290

Denmark limits

spending on
eurirwraeiit

By HRary Barms in

DENMARK’S Prime Minister, Mr
Foul Schlftter. has stepped in to

prevent a runaway increase in
national expenditure on environ-
mental protection by placing ceil-

ings on both projected govern-
ment^ and indus trial
environmental investments over
the sir

The chairman of toe Federa-
tion of Danish Industries, Mr.
Otto Christlensen. complained
last week that standards pro-

Dispute brews in Norway
over oil field development

to veto toe project Should this

happen Saga Petroleum would be
forced to reduce its staff by half
and would end up as a mere
financial holding company.
The risk involved is also of

concern to Norway’s politicians

by industry "will detodus-
triatise toe country."

The Federation has
that the proposed standards
would require investments of
about DKrlfflm (£L26hn) over toe
mart: right yens. The Rime .Min-
ister, however, said, that indus-
tries’ investments over the next
six years should not exceed
DKrSfan.
The Government will now flmtt

its own Bngtrpnpiwrfni spending
to DKr&5bn a year between IS68
and 1992, which amounts to
DKr4£00 per capita. In addition,
households, agriculture and
industry are expected to invest a
total of some DKrtiSm.

BY KAREN FOSSUM OBfcO -

A SERIOUS political rowb brew^
tog in file Norwegian Paritement
over toe future devdopment of
one of Norway’s last big oil

fields.

The country's OQ Minister, Mr
Arne Orien, has given unequivo-
cal backing for Saga Fetroteum’s
NKxSObn (£K5bn) Snorre field

development to honour a long-
time political decision to ensure
flat Saga has a future as a fizDy-

flfjprf oil company.
Norway’s Finance Ministry,

however, imposed a NKr25bn
annual Investment criUng thin

year to hdp cod the country’s
over-heated economy. In addL-
Hnn there are several other oil their coastline. They
field developments for which work for their ailing

because the state has a 30 per
cent direct stake In the
To still the nerves of politicians

Mr Oelen may be forced to sell off

toe state’s interest in the field

which could also bring in
NKrfon-NKrttm to afltog coffers.
iwriit politicians in the mid-

Norway region are lobbying furi-

ously to gain approval for other
oil projects which are situated off

to g»wn

other oft canpanies are also try-

ing win development appmvaL
Saga’s Snorre field has been

beamy criticised fay sceptics who
claim that the development
tovolvre too much risk amid tum-
hHwg miiriwt prices for dt
fear that the deveJopmei

'

end up an economic disaster, like

the recent Stahdl Mongstad refi-

nery project
A report on the economic via-

bility of the field by Parlia-
ments’s oil and industry commit-
tee is currently undergoing
hearings which could sway MBs

front field developments in toe
Haltenbanken region.

-

The Snorre field has a complex
oft reservoir which could affect

prodndbfflty of the field.

Mr Prim to expected to come
iqi with a compromise solution
which will entail approval for the
Snorre field- plus approval for
partial devekqanent; of a mid-Nor-
wegian field. However, he may
have to gain the backing of toe
Finance Ministry which has
imposed the NKr25bn annual
investment ceiling in order to
implement such a compromise.

EC entry

bid Hip

to Austria’

ByjadyDempMqrto

AUSTRIA ALONE must decide
whether its neutrality would be
an obstacle 2f it Joined toe Euro-
pean Community and whether it

was prepared to give up "part of
its autonomy to supranational
institutions,” Mr W0H De Ckxq,
the EC external relations com-,

mtesioner. yesterday. .

hi ore of tin dearest public
statements so for from Brussels,

Mr De Qerq toU Austrian gov-
ernment officials, the hanking
community and diplomats in
Vienna that "member states ‘buy*
the benefits of the internal mar-
ketat the price of accepting Com-
munity discipline.”

Mr De Clerq, who was recently
in Vienna to open a permanent
EC office pointed out that "no
country wffl. be invited to Jain.'

Austria, he said, would have to

dedde whether ft wanted to Jain
arcontinretofosteradoserrekb
tionshlp with Brussetethrough
its membership in the European
Free Trade Assodatiofa (EfMj:

_

<

3fce initiative must.come from
toe candidate country. Ahd the
latter must be aware that joining
implies the acceptance of all

(sting EC rules, those laid
down to toe treaty as well as to
the vast body of derived legisla-

tion. There is no room for excep-
tions."

The Austrian Government has
not yet decided on, let alone
made, a formal application to Jain
the Community. Instead, it is

kfing bilateral talks with Brus-
sels. ft has also setups “working
group far integration” to find out
what is entailed before an appli-

cation can be submitted and howj
Austrian industry, the trade]
unions and other interest groups
should adapt to EC MslaBan.
There is little doubt that as flu:

Community prepares for the abo-
lition of the remaining trade,
administrative and fiscal barrh
by 1992, the Austrian business
community is becoming increas-l

ingly impatient and strongly sup-!

porta applying for memberkbip
Although Mr De Clerq, in I

speech, assured Austria and the
other Efta wvmtrigg that "they
will keep the existing advan-
tages” which could expand, the
consensus among Austrian indus-
tralists Is that without full partic-
ipation in the EC, their country
wifi be at a distinct disadvantage.

Hungary
expels four

dissenters

from party
By Jody Dampasy hi Vhmna

THE HUNGARIAN authorities
have expelled four prominent
members tom the Communist
party to an attempt to curt) toe
growing dissent and open erfti-

dsn both within «mi* the
party.

Mr Mifaaly Bibarl. a senior
mcmfawr of foe political science

department al the Larand Boms
University in Budapest, Mr
Laszlo Lengyel. a respected
ffifan economist. Mr Zoitan Kir,

aly, a member of Parliament
from Siffpd, and Mr Zoitan Biro,

who works In the National
Library, were expelled for

Expressing views critical of the
trty outside foe party” and for
rfofeiHng;

the party’s unity."

The expulsions take puce six

weeks before the national confer-

ence of the Hungarian Commu-
nist Party. The conference, the

first to be held since 1957. will

discuss a draft programme which
was recently debated at a plenum
OT the central committee.

The document, which called for

party unity and discipline, stated

specifically that party members
outside the competent party

forums should not voice opinions

different in spirit from the
adapted resolutions." The docu-

ment also warned those party
members who "organise groups
and factions to support their dte-
unHwfl opinions.”

Although Mr BSbaxl, a former
deputy of Tarsadelmi
Szemle, the party's theoretical
monthly, has been at tile fore-

front of for more plural-

ism within the party, until
recently be generally aired fate

views within the confines of the
party.
However, last month, he and

the other ferae party members
addressed the Democratic Fonma.
m lofrwmal group of nonparty
totdfeetuh who met in the Yurfca

Theatre in Budapest to discuss,

among other things, political

reforms. This apparently was the
deciding factor which precipi-

tated their expulskXL
Party members have criticised

tiie party openly to the past. But
these ygpnhrfmm deufr suggest
that the authorities are becoming

concerned with the
growing dissent from among
inftmtial members.
Sources in Budapest describe

the expulsions as "a wanting
shot" to other party members
who might have supported non-
party informal groupings. The
aspuMcna ako suggest font the
party fa trying to reassert its
authority. -

fe. foe process, the party has
lost a respected liberal academic

and inspiring lecturer, a top
economist, and a parifamentary
deputy who has repeatedly called
for mare accountability and gen-
uine platforms for public discus-

sion.

Muscovites get a pizza the US action
BY CMHERME McBJWBEYM MOSCOW

AMERICAN PIZZAS 'go on sals
i&r the first time on the streets of
Moscow today.

A Joint venture deal was nego-
tiated by the US entrepreneur Mr
Louis Piancone of Rtecataway.
New Jersey, following a visit to
his home town test Summer by
the Mayor of Moscow. “We let
him taste same phxa asri he hked
it,” Mr Piancone said. “He
extended to us an Invitation to
come to the USSR.”

Mr Ptencane 'and his partner.
Mr Shelley M. Ziegler, went to
Moscow last October and In Feb-
ruary a jatol venture was set up.
Astro Pizza Ltd is to be inaugu-
rated with a rfobon-cutttog cere-
mony to the Tjmtn Hfifadistrict
of the city. Pizza will be handed
out free for the first hour
will go on sale later.
One portion Wffl 00St WnmHIon

L25 (£L15), white a 12 ox paper
cup of soda will cost an extra. 75
kopecks.

.
The a&foof by 11-foot mobile

jujinyk has already caused a stir
pafoed outeldeSyMoscow State
University since tiie weekend. It
todk three weeks to reach
Moscow from the US and fa
equipped with sophisticated
equipment which can produce
7,500 pizza slices a day.

Practical tUWtenituw to be over-

.

come involve thawing tiie 35J009
lbs of dough shipped from New
Jersey at the correct speed to

continue making pfa»m for the
venture's initial two mnnthg

Mr Piancone hopes to expand
the Joint venture and open 25 res-
taurants in Moscow. He will
leave two technicians in Moscow
to train Soviet employees.

hHtinny all the pizza ingredi-
arts are being imputed from foe
US. But eventually, Mr Piancone
said, some ingredients would
have to he made in the Soviet
Union.

Steel closure

traffic protest
By DsvMGoodbartln
POsssMort

WEST GERMAN steel workers
from the works in
the Ruhr brought traffic to

Ddsseldorf yesterday and
ensured that toe proposed clo-

sure of tiie plant wffl. remain a
matter off intense controversy
over the coming weeks.
Although it is widely assumed

feat toe closure of toe huge plant
will finally be confirmed at the

on'S^y^ttevTOks coimcflcoifr
throes to resist the terms cur-
rently on offer from the manage-
ment - a guarantee of only TOO
jobs for one year.
Yesterday, protesters blocked

mtfbtey traffte fay an hour.
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Communist bloc

must change ‘or

JWSB
BY CHRISTOPHER B0BMSK1 IN WARSAW;*

THE Communist bloc faces revo-
lutionary upheavals nofaac it mm
revitalise its ideology and intro*
duce economic and political
reforms aimed at ensuring mate-
rial improvements and a
strengthening of the party , a
leading Polish. Communist
warned.
The message comes in a 60-

page paper which surfaced
recently hut was written in the
second half of last year by Mr
Mieczyxlaw Rakowski, who was
promoted to the Palish pohtburo
last December.
Mr Rakowski won a liberal rep-

utation as the editor in the iggOf
and 1970s of the PoKtyka weekly.
In 1981 he joined the Government
as a strong supporter of General
Wojclech Jaruzelski, and stood
by hfiyi dnring the law
period, only to suffer ifarartHnw

four years later.

His return to favour suggests
that Gen Jaruzelski approved of
the candid analysis of the dan-
gas Earing the PoHshparty con*

Rakowski: back to favour

Comecon integration.
tained in the paper which was Rakowski .asserts, has scant
evidently-written with mi eye an <diance<ddevriaping unless thete
the pohrimro post is free travelbetween Commrmist

Indeed, Mr Rakowski implies countries in contrast to the “weB
that the Polish Communist estate guarded frontiers” cf today.
lishment should not count auto- He critidses the PoHsh Govero-
matically on the Soviet.Union to ment for faffing to alleviate
intervene should tt lose control.

Refering to the policies heirs

everyday shortages which make
life miserable and which "fuel

pursued by Mr Mflchafl Gorba- dislike and even hatred" towards
chev in the Soviet Union, Mr the authraitiesL

Rakowskl says: "We must pose The fact that people have not
the question whether all our rebelled as yet should not make
comrades in top posts have the authorities complacent
drawn the rig
the new poll
which is dev
socialist bloc.

; condustans from because a new generation is

cal constellation growing for wheat martial law in
oping within the 1961 Is only a memory

, Mr
Rakowski wants. He imphes that

AD tbe Commmxist countries, complacency is. the establish-
lie says, are going through a cri- merit's worst enemy and that this
as of varying jptemrity arising has contributed to the burea-
from the jnahiHty of the system cracy’s success in blocking
to satisfy growing social aspira- reforms in the 1980s.

tions ami its search for greater Mr Rakowski also criticises
efficiency. government politicians for not

Traditional Communist ideal- attacking the Roman Catholic
ogy is no longer attractive «nd Church and the Solidarity qnposi-
wifl wither unless it "finds the tion in open argument ana thru
creative energy , courage and giving the impression of being
imagination to free itwlf of use- afraid to do so.

less ideas and outdated con- White he is no friend of the
cepts," he says. opposition. Mr Rakowski notes

If thin does not happen, thm that the authorities have recog-
“one can awnnmfl . that in thp nised de facto that it plays a role*

future our formation will . see iu Poland and he stresses that
upheavals r«uniiiti*m»»iy out- the Communist party should ana-
bursts initiated by an increas- lyre the implications of tM« for
ingly better educated populace."
BnHng Communist parties, he

suggests, must come to terms

thp fixture.

His paper paints a picture <rf a
leadership .tired of. struggling,for

with the ^mptiy^TiTTiR cf the shift, seven years with little success to
towards shares for workmans* an. . economic ..break-.

jgeHM parii^Iiatsm ip derdrion-; throu^L o^Joafagfoith.that this
andrisg: in ixMtigtxyj«taiigaaat. yulremrappssm% mTgfe site-

boosting efficiency. Such. eoo-”dtioit Mr.'RMhwskl'str^sfes that
1

nnmic reforms now being inlxo- lb® party must acquire confl-

duced would limft the tnuntfonal dence that it is capable of ^mak-
power which party nfftebfoi have big a revolutionary change in the
enjoyed. social apd economic system."

Slower growth forecast

for the Swiss economy
BY JOHN HACKS M ZURICH

THE SWISS economy is hkriy to

grow more slowly this year and
next, says to the Zurich-based
KOF/ETH working party, one of

the country’s leading economic'
forecasters. It expects gross
domestic product to rise in real
tgrmw by some 13 per. cent this

year and by LI per cent in 1989.

This- deceleration - corre-
sponding growth rates were 2.7

per cent In 1966 and some 2 per
cent last year - is attributed

largely to slower, growth in
exports of goods ana services.

These are seen as expanding-by
only about 03 per cent this year
and nmfc, compared with about

1.4 per cent in 1987.

The working party, attached to

the Federal Institute of Technol-

ogy, believes merchandise
exports will be affected by the
Q^gjrteh world economy and the

strong Swiss franc. In the case of

invisibles, tourism fa also likely

to he hit by the currency situa-

tion, while the stock market
^decline will wnm lower commis-
sion. for banks.
"Domestic itonimJ will «pln

be the main p£Qar of the econ-
omy,” die report states, although
both private and public consump-
tion are seen as growing- more
slowly by 1989. Overall domestic
demand is still expected to grow
by about 3 and 2 per cent, respect

tiveiy, year Twyt,
A slight rise is foreseen inhoth

Inflation and unemployment,
though both these figures will

remain Insignificant by. interna-

tional standards. The cost of liv-

ing is expected to rise by about 2
per cent. thiB year and M per
cent in 1989. while unemnlov-
ment should stay below fite 1 per
jcent mark at 03 and 03 per cent,
'respectively.

Awards Whiner
Keemun Black Tea

Keemun black tea China's tnxfi-

.

dona! TcungfiT black tea produced

In tfeariun County, Anhui Province,

is highly reputed at home and
abroad, to 1915. ft was awarded

foe Gold Medal to Ptoiama Interna-

tional Flair, to 1987, it again won
foe Gold Prize for quality at the

26th International Food Fair . in

Brussels.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Exports

boost Seoul

growth

forecast

Bob King in Taipei reports on the search for direction in the political vacuum after the end of the Chiang dynasty

Taiwan political reformers gather strength

By Maggte Ford hi 8«ote

TWO YEARS cf strong export'
growth hove prompted the
South Korean Government to
revise upward its forecasts of
the performance of tile econ-

The Economic Planning
Board said yesterday that
animal growth over the next
five years was expected to
average 83 per cent, with
gross national product roach-
teg $22fibo in 1901 compared
with an earlier forecast of
8175110.

Per capita GNPwooJd rise to
<8,100 in 1991 compared with
$3,450 expected this year.
South Xnw^n ntnrffk have

announced that the counfrY
plum to tan ft* Onzaniration
for Economic Co-operation and
Development when its. GNF
reaches the $200bn mark, orig-
inally not expected until Z998.
The government forecasta

that the country's current
qccoont surplus win hover
around toe <6bn tod in the'
next three years. A much
higher level is expected fhte

yaae.
By 1991, South Korea’s for-

eign debt - the foarttetersest

in the developing-world last
year - would be reduced to
Wtefcjhesame level raifor-

i
IF TAIWAN’S elderly afaifwnnan

thought the political process
would maintain the course of the
pstst 40 years following the donth

of president Chiang Ching-kuo
last January, they were sadly
mfebifcftn.

; iffnda parliament resumed hi
February after the new year
recess; change and challenge to
tofflSeld have Proceeded
atan accelerating pace. Members

I or the rating Nationalist Party
gtoH have agitated for and pfo-

fiqdred many of the major
/Tmnpq

: rgoanetimes Ijust want to keep
aaipt and get some rest, but the
tetesp {of change] keeps moving
'Sorat I cant avoid it," said Jaw
Shaniong, who is considered (me
ofthe most-outspoken and articu-

ywngar membas of paella-

? holds a master's degree In
^mechanical engineering from
%TTpmfon University at the US
'and was the former Far East
manager for imperial OH.

fiyteed, many Jaw a
Standard-bearer Iter the younger,
"better-educated representatives
rin the three "national" bodies
1 Amt inrinda prtiainent, the can-
'tral yuan (a Government watch-
dog body), and the Mtianei

i
Sssonhly, whidh meets every six
years to etect the president.

Jaw and his progressive col-
leagues in parliament hare a

- string of impressive ehniiprigpa to
their credit since it went back
tut*) Mwdwi a more than a
month ago. They have, for

instance, pushed for brooder con-

tacts with China, beyond the vis-

its for "family rennmrrf* which
the Government sanctioned last

November; they want expended
trade links, and academic and
cultural exchanges between the

two sides as well
The progressive faction is also

pressing for greater dhckwure by
government on a number of
fronts: the ..safety of nuclear-
power stations now operating on
the island; deteila of the aocaDed
2-28 incident in early 1947,

shortly after Taiwan was
returned to the Nationalist

regime, in which thousands of
people died; details of the charges

pj»^nrlS^^I)IHf; mtU.
tary figures, who were sum-
marily imprisoned - or worse -
after 1949; and a clear-cut
accounting of the whereabouts
and disposal ofTaiwan’s S77bn in
foreign-exchange reserves - to

name but a few.
Over In the control yuan, the

top-level body whose job it is to
keep an eye on the other
branches of Government for poe-

rible abuses of power, malprac-
tice and corruption, similar ques-
tions are being raised. And in the
National Assembly, younger
members are urging Htaf elderly
representatives, elected more
than 40 years «!g*i on the main-
land, accept the inevitable end
“voluntarily" step down to make
that body more closely reflect the
current ndHta cf Taiwan.
"Some people worry that we're >

' as party chairman — which will
' 7 -

give the progressive faction the

formal mandate it seeds to press

. ahead with reforms.

? Other items cm the agenda will

likely he a ftmher revision of

Taiwan’s policy toward China,

with which it remains nominally

r at war, as well as details concern-

... teg the retirement erf ageing rep-

resentatives from China - and.

more important, a thorough

reform of the party ttsetf.

"The party should be more
democratic frisidg — if we want

society to become more demo-

cratic, then we «bnnld start with

the party." Chao said.

He voiced the views of his peo-

Odans KiS-kelc Bnaemmon
moving too fast; but X feel that’s
just because we moved too slowly
in the past," Jaw said. He added

are aallMy to be w pom&l

that the recent sharp questioning
of top nfWi-faiTff such ss premier
Yu Kuo-hwa h*m*w minis-
ters in sessions at each opening
of partiament, ffaring which offi-

cials must answer questions pot
to them by MPa, are designed to
"keep up the tempo" of change.
Much of that ump {5 occurs

ring in at least a uarttel rower-
vacuum, despite tb* rapid rise of
Lee Teng-hui, the 65- year-old
native of Taiwan, to both the
presidency end the wH"g chair-
manship of the Nationalist Party.
Taiwan's citizens, as well as its

elected representatives, have tra-

ditionally looked to one strong
central figure ultimately to
decide questions of policy - and
that person was formerly
Chiang Kai-shek, who died in
2975, or his son, Chiang Chiang-
kno, who died last January.
But it is still unclear whether

Lee - or even a group erf select
officials working with him - will

emerge as powerful or as influen-
tial as the Ghtangg were
The Nationalist Party’s 13th

Congress scheduled for July
should answer these lingering
questions of power and authority.
Most believe, far instance, that

Lee wDl be confirmed in his post

should accommodate a multitude
of opinions on topics, rather than

the former stress erf "one voice,"
and added, in faint mockery of
the Maoist slogan that "the revo-

lution never stops," his own
view: "reform never stops."

Accountability of the Govern-
ment to the people is an impor-
tant component of the progres-

sives’ platform, both in the party

and the bureaucracy - which.
given current realities, amount to

the thing.the thing.

Thus, they have continued to

press for answers to previously-

sacrosanct questions- "Under this

pressure, change will come, and
come quickly. In 1989, the legisla-

tive yuan [parliament] will get
new seats {elected from Taiwan],
and this will bring more pressure
on the executive branch to
change quickly.” Jaw said.

...you need Pitney Bowes fax.
jo avoid communication errors and

Incvoase your business’ competitive edge?
Here's an^exceitent idea. Get a facsimile

macht^ftom Pitney Bowes..

OuHfax sends, or receives, anything on
paper...from anywhere.. .to anywhere...over

ordinary . telephone- lines. Exchange, of

infbm^tion Is fast; accurate, dependable,and
affordable.

;
In seconds you see the documents,

graphics, handwritten notes, blueprints or

typewritten pages necessary to make the

decisions that are right for your business.

And you stayout ofthe doghouse ...forgood!

WeYeflrrttofax—bera^wtiys
— Superior products mean clea^ clean

reproductions, sent and received in seconds.

— Innovative financial alternatives. Including

rental and leasing.

— A direct sales force trained to analyse needs

and recommend solutions.

— Over 50% of all calls to our National

Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the

telephone.

— Nationwide service from trained engineers

in 11 locations.

For more information, call or write to: Rita

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth

Way The Pinnacles, Harlow Essex CM19 5YR
Tel: 0279 26731.

PitneyBowes
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAX
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Why Syria acted to halt a

repeat of Beirut hijacking
BY TOIIY WALKERAND ANDREW GOWERS

NOTHING symbolised the politi-

cal stakes raised by the hijacking
of the Kuwaiti jumbo jet more
than the spectacle last Friday in
the skies above Beirut As the
aircraft circled the airport threat-
ening to crash, Syrian troops
fired shots in the air, causing it

to veer oft towards Cyprus*
The airborne stand-off was the

result of an extremely hard-
headed calculation by the Syrian
leadership. If the aircraft had
been allowed to land, the chances
were it could spark off another
crisis in Lebanon reminiscent of
the one that arose from the
hijacking of a TWA airliner there
in June 1985.

President Hafez al-Assad,
whose efforts to sort out the Leb-
anese quagmire remain in the
balance, was determined to avoid
such a debacle.
Nothing would be guaranteed

to put Syria's fragile control over
West Beirut, including the poten-
tially unruly southern suburbs
(which are almost adjacent to the
airport), under greater strain
than the presence on the tarmac
of the Kuwaiti Boeing. The gun-
men in control of it are almost
certainly Lebanese ShiaMuslima,
most likely members of Hizbollah
(Tarty of God”) or one of its affil-

iates.

Syria, whose legions are in con-
trol of most of West Beirut
(though not the southern sub-
urbs), would have faced not only

the rttffirnity of trying to bring

the hijacking to an end, but also

the problem ofcontrolling restive

ghfag sympathetic to the hijack-

ers.

Syria, whose formerly lucrative

rdatlons' with the conservative

Arab mainstream are fragile in

any case, could hardly profit

from being the responsible power
in a hijack rescue operation that

might have ended in file disaster

for . all concerned, especially

when the gunmen were in sympa-
thy if not cahoots with Iran. Teh-
ran’s efforts to export its revolu-

tion to Lebanon have already
caused strains with Damascus.
The case of the TWA airliner

hijacking in 1985 -r . also carried

out by Rhfa extremists — is a
cautionary tale- As it sat for days
on the Beirut .tarmac, and. as the
more moderate Amal militia lead-

ers tried to negotiate a way oat of
the crisis, the more extreme Hiz-
hnPnhig were maVfng great politi-

cal capital U- was one of the
events which seriously under-
mined the authority of more
moderate leaders such as Mr
Nabih Bari and helped boost the
position of the groups which are
now holding 26 Western hostages
in Beirut

Islamic Jihad, me (ft the shad-
owy groupsalbed withHizboDah
and {nesting - Uke the hijackers
- for the release of 17 Arab mili-

tants in a Kuwaiti jail.

Its MwiHUmHaii with

Gandhi plans $lbn
industrial package
for peace in Punjab
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, RECENTLY IN CHANDIGARH

THE Indian Government is to
allow PepsiCo of the OS to go
ahead with a controversial drinks
and food processingproject inthe
Punjab.

It is to be part of a govern-
ment-sponsored industrial devel-
opment package totalling more
than Bsl4bn ($L05bn) ahnad at
boosting the economy of the
state, which has bden bitby Sikh
violence for six years.
The other projects, all public

sector. Include a Rslflbn-lStm pet-

rochemical crtiripbwr with a wide
range (ft downstream industries
and a RsSbn plant powered by
rice straw to produce newsprint,
from sugar cane waste.
A Rslbn solar-powered 3GMW

power station is also planned,
financed by Japanese aid and
using technology from LHZ Engi-
neering of the US.
None of the projects has been

nffiriaiiy announced because Mr
Rajiv GandW

, the Prime .

Minister, wants to launch them
as an economic package later in
his peace initiative for the state
along with other concessions
demanded by the Sikh militants,

such as the release of extremists
from jaiL

Also planned are concessions
to encourage Indian and foreign
industrial companies to invest in

Punjab as well as other incen-
tives for smaller entrepreneurs.

If Mr Gandhi's Punjab initia-

tive fails, he will have to decide
whether to delay the projects.
Although Punjab is the richest

state in India, its economy is

based on an agricultural green
revolution in the 1970s. This has
not been followed by industrial
development
Experts believe that many

youths have been attracted to the
Sikhs* extremist cause because of
a lack of attractive jobs. It is esti-

mated that jobs for 100,000
youths need to be found within
the next two or three years.
PepsiCo has been trying for

more than three years to out
permission from tire Indian Gov-
ernment to produce its cola and
Other soft dnnka in India as part
of a Rs250m project which will

include the processing and
exporting of fruit, tomatoes, pota-
toes and grains.
The plan has been opposed by

Indian cola producers. PepsiCo
will be working with Voltas, part
of the Tata business house, and
Punjab Agio, a state-owned cor-
poration.

There will be at least three pro-
cessing factories in Punjab,
including one making cnla con-
centrate.

Japan’s

trade

surplus falls

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN’S trade surplus
dropped to in March
mi a customs cleared basis, 7.4

per cent lower Qua In March
last year thewk* to the amt-
inning surge (ft imports into

the country.
Exports rose 17.4 par cent to

$22,661x0. Imports rose 35-per
cent to tiSJAo.
Imports from the European

Community and the US
showed strong growth. EC
imports were up 66.4 per cent

to $2.1bn while Impacts from

the US rose 566 per cent to

$3.8bn following a similarly

large increase in February.
_

Japan’s trade snrptas with

the US fen for the third month
in a row to S36bn. The trade

surplus for the fiscal year to

March 81 fen 156 per cent to

$76.Q2bB.
It was the first annual drop

cim» fiscal year 1979-80, fol-

lowing the second oil crisis.

Raid on rebel

bases leaves 16

Tamils dead
FOUR Tamil rebels committed
suicide by swallowing cyan
and 12 others were killed by
Tnfjian and Sri Lankan troops in

the northern and eastern parts of

-

the island rtfflrrialg said yester-

day, AP reports from Colombo.

Right of the rebels were killed

on Sunday when Sri Tankas, sol-

diers raided a~jungle hideout in
nnrfhwm Sri Lanka $ Anuradbap-
ura district, 100 miles northeast

eft Colombo, a Sri Lankan mili-

tary flfflrfail arid. •

He said the camp was used by
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam, the largest Tamil rebel
group,- and apparently was
springboard for the massacre last
week of 14 Sinhalese villagers.

The hideout is 10 miles north
east of Merigaswela where villag-

ers’ mutilated bodies were found
on Friday. Two of the victims’
national identity cards were
found in the rebel camp, the mili-
tary official said.

China rules out measure

of independence for Tibet

CHINA wfll not permit an bate

pendent or ‘'semi-independent

Tibet top government adviser

and former president La Xiarmlan

said yesterday. Reuter report*

Peking.

with Prince Henri of
who is ' visiting

The official New China News

Agency quoted him as saying

“The central Government and.

entire Chinese people will by no

tpoflwa allow the so-called indo

pendence or ‘semi-independence

of Tibet, advocated by the

[Tibetan spiritual leader] Dalai

mi
Luxem
China.

Li stepped down as president

on Friday and on Sunday was
Tiflmpri head of the Government
advisory body, the Chinese Feo-

t’s Political Consultative Con-

Lama.
“We

tion of
„ the cultural tradi-

uuu ui iiw- and the habits and

customs of the Tibetan

but we will never tolerate Tibet

being separated from China, he

He made the remarks in a

The Dalai lama, who fled into

write In India in inga after an
abortive anti-Chinese uprising; is

currently visiting Britain .whose

Foreign Office has asked him not
to make political statements dur-
ing the visit.

Separatist riots erupted in the
Tibetan' capital iJunta last Octo-
ber and again last month. (Thins

says 11 people died in the unrest
but Tibetans say the death toll

was higher.

ws on Sunday night by threaten-
ing to kill its hostages If the
plane were stormed. The extrem-
ist groups have every reason to
exploit the current crisis in the
constant jockeying for power
between sects *Tirt far-Hrmc that

characterises contemporary Leba-
non.

Such rivalry is if anything
intensifying this year, since the
prospect of presidential nTenfiMM.
due in August has revived dis-

cussion about altering the power
sharing arrangement between
Lebanon’s various confessional
groups.
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of state, discussed Leba-
non at length with President
Assad in Damascus recently, and
the US appears to be trying once
again to play a role in the coun-
try by mediating between Leban-
ese President Amin Gemsytiand
Mr Assad.

Written proposals setting out
constitutional amendments are
circulating, and a senior US
Ambassador, Ms April rairepto. is

‘

keeping lines open to the partid-

Syria would thro certainly not
wish the country to be in uproar
over the presence in Beirut of a
Kuwaiti airliner under the con-
trol of pro-franian Tnmtnnt* pro-
moting a brand irf Islamic revolu-
tion which hardly corTesppnds
with Damascus’s ambitions in
Lebanon. The body of a murdered on the tarmac

ONE OF the more intriguing
aspects of the Kuwaiti hijack
crisis is the role played by the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion and Mr Yassir Ararat, Its

ehaimum.
As the Kuwaiti Boeing 747

sat on the tarmac at Larnaca
airport in Cyprus at the week-
end and the Cypriot and
Kuwaiti authorities wen cast-

ing around for a suitable hon-
est broker to talk to the
hijackers, the PLO emerged as
the logical choice.

Mr Arafat, in Kuwait for an
Islamic Conference Organisa-
tion meeting, was reported to

have become directly involved
in three days of mediation
efforts by local FLO represen-
tatives.

Although these appeared
yesterday to have faOwl, the
PLO’s intervention served only
to underline the recent
improvement In its political

fortunes, which reached some-
thing of a nadir when Mr Ara-
fat was virtually ignored at an
Arab summit meeting In
Amman last November.
For Kuwait, which provides

the organisation with a sub-
stantial proportion of its funds
and plays host to around
450,000 members of the Pales-
tinian diaspora, the PLO was
an «ninni(jy acceptable inter-
locutor.

The hijackers, probably Leb-
anese Shias, were presumably
prepared to talk to the PLO
because of its guerrilla creden-
tials, its rale as the symbolic
leader of the four-month Pales-
tinian uprising in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank ami the
fragile links It has developed
with extreme Shia organisa-
tions in southern Lebanon.
In short Mr Arafat who had

Revitalised

Arafat

shows he

and PLO
cannot

be ignored
By Tony Walker and Andrew
Gowers

spent a long period almost in
the political wilderness follow-

ing bis expulsion from Leba-
non in 1983, enlivened only by
the supposed ’'reunification’’

of the PLO at an Algiers meet-
ing a year ago. Is to a degree
being taken seriously again in

Arab capitals.

He Is also being accorded
more attention in Moscow,
where he met Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev on Saturday to hear a
lecture on the need to recog-
nise IsraeL And in Washing-
ton, the administration of Mr
HmiaM Rmbmi made a Hmld
gesture towards the Palestin-
ians two weeks ago when Mr
George Shultz, the Secretary of
State, met two leading Pales-
tinian Americans who support
Mr Arafat provoking a sharp
response from IsraeL
The hijacking has also pro-

vided Mr Arafat the eternal

tactician, with an opportunity
to play to Western audiences
by sounding off his disap-
proval of terrorism.

It is the Palestinian revolt

which has done most to re-es-

tablish the PLO’s braised cre-

dentials. Although this band-

wagon started rolling
spontaneously within the occu-

pied territories, Mr Arafat lost

no time in climbing on.

The change in Jordan’s atti-

tude, after more than a year of

serious tension between King
Hussein and Mr Arafat, has

been remarkable. The PLO
leader received what he
regarded as calculated insults

at the Amman summit last

November, which accorded the

Iran-Iraq war greater priority

than the Palestinian issue. But

the King has recently been
pressing Mr Arafat to visit Jor-

dan, and it is the PLO chair-

man who Is now playing hard
to get
Even Syria appears to be

according the PLO mainstream
more respect President Hafez
al-Assad, a sworn enemy of Mr
Arafat who has long attempted
to interfere in Palestinian poli-

tics, has been telling Mr
George Shultz, the US Secre-
tary of State, of the need for
the PLO to be represented at
an international Middle East
peace conference in its own
right

All this don not mean that
the PLO’s or Mr Arafat’s politi-

cal effectiveness is about to
improve dramatically.

Mr Arafat is widely seen as
a weak and devious leader,
and there is no more sign now
that he is capable of coming up
with a coherent and realistic

programme.
But the events of recent

months and days have demon-
strated once again that the
PLO cannot lightly be ignored.

CARGO
CUTS COSTSALLROUND

When ft comes to cutting costs, at 7-5 tonnes and
below; rite Nori-HGV New Cargo leads the way

ALLROUND SAVINGS, ALLTHEWAY
With the winning combination of outstandingvalue, low
runniig easts and high resale price, the New Cargo gives

you a imlles better runfor your money.

DISC BRAKESALL ROUND. The New Cargo is

the only Britisiftruck to have disc brakes all round.

Smooth, powerful and progressive, Ithasthe braking

system ofatni&Wfth the braking characteristics

expected fry cardrivers* laden or unladen.

The Introduction cif disc brakes has cut total servtdng

costsby2494over120 000 kms. An impressive figure

that indudes a saving of 60% on the overall cost of brake

rdlnes. And, ofcourae^ disc pad Hfe can be double that of

brake shoes.

MORE PERFORMANCE, MORE
COMFORX Rockwell rear axles permit a wider

choice of ‘fester* ratios, enhancing New CargoV speed

and cutting down Journey times.

Now* with the option ofa 5-speed overdrive

gearbox, fuel economy is better; noise level is lowerand
engine life is longec

And with parabolic springs front and rear, New Cargo
always provides amore comfortable, supple ride.

UNBEATABLEFUELECONOMY The best-

selling Cargo 08T1 holds Commercial Motorfc 7-5 tonne
fuel economy record for 6-cylindervehicles with 17-1 mpg.

A BETTERCABALLROUND, Its aerodynamic
exteriorand quiet, comfortable Interior, creates an

exceptional driving environment for the New Cargo.

The comments in theJanuary1988 ‘Headlight’ road

testwere illuminating, Access into and across the large,

spacious cab is no problem; all-round visibility; induding

upwards, Is excellent.*

COSTCUTTING OPERATORCARE.
A second yearunlimlted mileage warranty on all major

powertrain componentscomesfree and In addition to

the unlimited mileage first year warranty:

Cost Care offers you a choice of tailor-made, fixed

price maintenance contracts.

And every New Cargo has behind ft the biggest truck

specialist dealer network In Britain.

THE BEST EVER. The thousands of operatorswho
have bought many more thousands of Non-HGV Cargos
have made them Britain's best-selling 7*5 tanners by&
Built by Britain^ biggest producer and biggest exporter
of trucks at the most advanced and productive truck

plant in Britain, the New Cargo Is the best Cargo eve:

From the day you buy your New Cargo, to the day

you trade it infor another, the New Cargo cuts costs,

making you better off all round.

TEST DRIVETHENEW CARGO. Many of the
benefits you’ll find on the 7*5 tonne New Cargo you’ll

also find on the new 9 to 15 tonners.

Forfree

brochures,

ringanytime and askfor
1

me new y to io tonners.

01-200 0200@
ie and askfor“NEW CARGO”. Bflp

IVECO

7-5TONNER

BRITAIN’S INTERNATIONALTRUCKMANUFACTURER hero Ford Tuck Ltd., tvecoford House, Station Road, Watford, Hertfordshire,WD1 1SR. Tel:092324640ft Telex: 917247. Fax:0923 240574.
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The lew is going to create unemployment in Britain

'Who cares if the Japanese get a levyon theirprinters? Can'tdo European

companies anything but good, can it?
1

Fair enough you might say Except that the i/ny companies the levy will

penalise are in effect, as European as they are:

Take Epson. The world's leading producers of computer printers.

A Japanese company But... Epson in theUKemploys 300 Britishworkers in

4 different locations.Andno less than 5 years before the levy had evenbeen withoriierdotmatrixprinterTTianiTf^rtTn^bagtnorfferthg

levy it is sure to affist its positkffl as an employer within the UK.

utoBcanpmtheirsuccessdcwntotheopportunitiesfirstgiventhembyEpson.

TnrjpgH some ate now public companies. And coundess other jobs haw

been created by Epson for focal sub-contractors.

tax which may be as high as 33%.

Is thatgood news for employm

thinknot EPSON
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AMERICAN NEWS
US stresses Deborah Hargreaves describes an experiment in bilingual teaching

opposition A Chicago school’s gift of tongues
to IMF

IIN A CONCRETE; breeze-block often speak only nfdiineiit&ry overcome segregation. sit in on interviews for :

¥ ,
'

bonding on the edge of Chicago’s English. strict etb- teachers, all of whom nrosl

ripHf faPlllfv yuppifted Lincoln Park area. At IntetAmerican, the cWl- nicffflos are^niHintalnej
, on to MHnguaL The ootmcfl also h

lflULIliy aunils, at the Inter-American dren begin by learning to mad insistence of the principal Ms vote In the choice of the sdu* , i I u . . W™, tUtnrinir Raima M nan- nml L..J J . 4m «h..,Iwi

IN A CONCRETE, breeze-block

« , . a . building on the edge of Chicago’s

fflpHf fopililv yuppifled Lincoln Park area,
ldtlillj pupils at the Inter-American

By Phdfn StonhenB in Magnet school argue in a nririnre

Waffir^ dSpSiisb and English. EBa,

teacher, tambiat," shoots one,
THE US yesterday underlined Its calling to teachers attention, to

implacable opposition to propos- one of his Mavis,
als that the International Mane- _ , - .

ingiial teaching Peru banks to

make credit

tOnglieS more available

sit In on interviews for new Barbara Dorr hi U®aoften speak only rifilimentary overcome segregation. sit in on interviews for new
RngH«h A^,]hte^American, strict eth- teachers, all of whom must he
At intenAihwinin' the chil- nkr ratios are maintained, on the blHngnal. The ootmcfl also has a

dren begin by learning to read insistence of the principal Ms vote in the choice of the school’s

and write in their own language, Eva Bellwing. Some 60 per cent head and a say In curriculum
be it Rngttgh or Spanish. They of the pupils am Hispanic, while Choice,

later lean reading and writimr in »per_ cent are Mack, 28 per cent One parent describes a meeting

taxy Fund and World Bank estab-
lish a new facility to "buy up"

The bilingual elementary
school is an educational success

the debts of heavily-indebted 8tory to a dty whose municipal „ „„ ^
nations. education system has been learn." says Ms Adela Grsafey,

. . __ ___ ‘ ^ onTof to two^ntewtoA senior US Treasury official, the Federal Education Secretary, founded the school. “We were fed
however, said that the Fund’s as the worst in the country. un with schools that treated

be it English or Spanish. They
later learn reading mid writing in
the other tongue; the school’s
most unusual feature is that all

other classes alternate day by
day between Spanish ana
Englfofr.

“It’s a very wholesome way to

anism which would provide fur debate over , bilingual education
ther financial help to debtor in the US.
nations. Inter-American, is nublictr

r cent are black, 28 per cent One parent describes a meeting
i,.and 2 per cent from other of the multi-ethnic parents’ coon-

c groups. dl as a "raucous
1

affidr with the
tics say the Magnet schools emotional tone of, say. toe entry
become elitist by screening of EmtUano Zapata’s troops into
cantor through a series of Mexico City”

dlT entrance examtaatitma. And Intex^American. parents
1

j... are at the forefront of a move-
‘••••Ai-mter-Amertcan ment pressing for reform of the
-V: mu, HassM school system city-wide. “Ourmgn«* most classes pay^ the sort toat just

I
In English one day Sit back and hold bake sales.” Ms° *

Greeley says,
tfiri Spanish the next Diverse school reform move-

i hi i toads were moved to join forces

e again Inter-American is by a month-long teachers' strike

jwever, said that the Fund s as the worst in the counrxy. up with schools that treated • T" parents aren’t the sort mat just
policy-making Interim Committee And toe parents who set it up

’ Spanish-speaking children as :

If aare In EnaliSh One dav sit back and hold bake sales," Ms
would this week agree a US plan 13 years ago are keen to see d they bad a learning dbahflity." \ f

118
. . „

*
Greeley says,

to estahhsh a contingency meeh- used as a model in the continuing ms Greeley points to the natu- ind "1 Spanish the next Diverse school reform move-
nsnj which would provide fur debate over.hfflngnfll education ral way to pupficw-nymwi i .. meats were moved to tain forces
ter financial help to debtor in the US. another, “instead of having it all-* tfcte again Inter-American is by a month-long teachers' strike
toons- Inter-American is publicly drummed "into flmn in a class- rffflferent.lt selects its pupils by last September and they have

Officials fmm „ M„mw nr ftmded, so tuitiotf is free, but its room.” She tries to foster the idea- an-exhanstive method based on a made recommendations to the

vehmtoe naSoM an^ some apP«»ch to thr language ques- that beftw bilingual is anasset, random Jtottey. followed up with City Council on how Chicago’s

»minerefal^hnn havn tion ** ^utte different from that and that Sp^ish-grrairar-g ahmnM ftjtj .Intemew, and a second lot- schools can be improved. Given

ismested a new ^era) rfeht
** other publto schools, where continue .studying in- their own tery. One off toe criteria Is that that almost every reform sugges-

Sis LS3 to hSair fE bilingual tea&iffg is generally language. ' Wparents should be committed tom involves greater parental

Trent imn^Tto eSto to ***** “ ? tranStion?i sta?* Ttoday, IntejvAmerican scores fa bfflngual education, Ms Htilw- participation.
_
Inter-American

developing nations and some behwbflimtnal £ an asset

^SSd? new^nlral^W

^rent
1L5^i

te
>

e^g to IntexvAmerican scores

World debt at a discount from
By
2!S'™Kto.cAh«Aia tnn,i

Itreceives over 4P
commercial banks and pass on

Most noMk scbools put imrni- atmUcatinns top ewnr
the savings to the relevant debtor SfSj,

starting the school. Ms
grammes. It receives over 40 Greeley has worked hard to keep _ .

applications for every place. '

.

v parents involved in its develop- educated,” says Ms Greeley, who
It wou full entitlement to pub- merit "We wanted to connect the advocates training for parents to

s funding by becoming rote- language and to culture, eventu- make them less intimidated by
red as a “Magnet” school a cat- *Siy involving the whole comma- teachers and schools. She

irents see their schocd as a use-
1 model
“Our parent body is very well

no Engbs^utorouAa Qura-year He funding by becor
course designed to teachthem to tered as a “Magnet" sc

The US official, however, said read in Spanlsh^and then move - egorar of edi
that tha Washington Administra- them on to EnghstL hi the second r estabnshmmit that ca
tion would regard any move in phase, they receive no Spanish dal interests such mr
that direction as “completely instruction. This can leave them art as well as foretai

educational rifly,” she says, apologizing If to believes schools are at fault for

that caters to ape- sounds too idealistic. shutting their doors to parents.

dal interests such affdaswijg or Tbs parents’ council has a deed- Tf you only want them when you
art as well as Jmguiees. dve say in to running of the need money, it's not very exdt-

One of their stated purtoseyis to stiioti. One of its members will mg for them.”wrong”. It would totally under- cut off from theft- parents, who One oftodr stated purtasesis to school One of its members will
mine dXorts to persuade debtor r

nations that major economic —, ^ . , -n-r w ^ a •
coder to be W isMngton denies SJ

then-problem,. OOIDHiated US , . _SeS enroyin Riyadh are wrecking Panam
Washington denies sanctions

are wrecking Panama banks
would provide increased
for those countries und
adjustment programmes.
The focffi^to operate along-

sale the eristtog Compensatory terSy, Bento reports bratFmamang Fadhty in providmg Washington.
additional cash to countries'

D

whose economies are bit by unfo- If «v^ffnriffd by the Senate, Mr

plans wwnlwato Mr Waitor f?nt.' denied US economic sanctions bte Itarmm Panama's
ler to be US ambassador to Saudi

:
were wrecking; Paqama’s banking industry.

Arabia, replacing Mr Hume . system but predicted the pres- Mr Fitzwater also
Horan, to WhiteHouse said yes- sure^' would eventually

_
drive charges that the f

t predicted to pres- Mr Fitzwater also rejected
Id eventually drive charges that the financial
General Maoaril Ante- squeeze - which was tightened
a from power, Agen- by Mr Bwipn last week — had

.ctes ipat from WasUngton. proved ineffective.

_ Mr MaxtorFitzwater, President “Tha tot that Noriega is still
reseen external shocks. At to Cutler, a 57-year old career diplo- Reagan's spokesman, said to there today does notmean to
P010®1? teie OFF only provides mat, would become US envoy, in sanctions were ahnad at keeping- sanctions have foiled." ha
for such extra funds in the event Riyadh for a second time. He pro- Gen. Noriega from getting the “The is to infrastructure is
of a fell in exportprices but to viously served as ambassador cash he juried to maintain bis not there to support Noriega andnew mechanism wffl include pro- there from 1981 to 1987. hold over to Panamanian Gow- sooner or laterfce’s going to
vision for help in to event of Mr Horan, who became US eminent. leave.”
sharp rises in import prices, or in ambassador to Saudi Arabia Just “There is serious danu^e befog The US effort to oust Gen
world interest rates. six months ago, was recalled to done m tomm of to finaxt- Noriega through use of economic
,J?

VB1
2?LJ?ie ^2? qrafanifc™ Washington following disclosure dal system but we think to mncHpng cannot be compared

taken togetor wffl owe develop- of the Saudi purchase of medi- banking system itself wffl be idfle with attempt to force change in
teg nations to nght to draw urn-range Chinese missiles. to recover," Mr Fitzwater said at South Africa with US sanctions.down tends equivalent to 105 per I The State Department has I Ms dally news briefing:
nonf nf Ihsl* MUTI? I A^.4-J TlmJ, ZZZ 1 Icent of their IMF quotas com- 1 denied Horan’s removal was pro- comments

said MrFitzwater.
. “The sttnatiim is totally differ-

pairi with 83 per cent now. A yoked by the Saudi missOe deal, response to a Washington. Post eat in to «»»» of Sooth Africa, inmuch greater proportion of the but senior US officials said' “bad report' on Sunday which gpoted trying- to force a lo
ff
H-

iwatp <my.
cash, however, wffl be linked to vibes" had existed between Mr Panamanian flmmniai expats as Amman* to make drang'^” he
approved IMF programmes. Hnran and Randi leaders. saying to US campaign to oust said.

In South Africa, he said, sanc-
tions legislated by Congress over
President Ronald Reagan’s veto
“have been applied and toy
haven't worked" in achieving the
objective of ending racial segre-
gation and discrimination.
Mr Reagan declared last Friday

that Gen Noriega was a threat to
US national security and ordered
all Panamanian Government
assets in US banks to be frozen
and barred American comnanles.
their subsidiaries and TOritizem
from paying in Panama.
The measures were part of a

US drive to help Panamanian
opposition nouns prevail in a
power struggle with Gen Noriega,
who was indicted by two federal
grand juries in Florida in Febru-
ary on drug trafficking charges.
The US is committed by treaty

to hand over the strategic water-
way linking to Atlantic and
Pacific on December 31 1999.

PERU’S President Alan Garda
issued an executive decree on
Sunday that will require all
hanHwg incHfnffof** to wlm
at least 10 per cent of their

-loans to small businessmen
and individual artisans or
groups of to same.
The decree also created a

"popular mortgage” in which
possession rather than owner-
ship of a lot of land will suffice

to obtain credit' to build or
expand a home. This is

designed to favour poor
migrants to dries who build
on abandoned laud.
The decree provides comple-

mentary regulations for the
ill-starred bank nationalisa-
tion law, which was passed
last year. Mr Garda said fata

original Intention with the law
was to "democratise credit". -

- Sunday’s decree appeared
aimwi at recuperating—a of
the Government's credibility
wffleh^^ CToded wtontt fnm-

The decree’s two main provi-
sions were inspired by Mr Her-
nando de Soto, chief of the
Institute of Liberty and
Democracy, who has champi-
oned those in the informal, or
underground, eeonomy.
The decree did not specify

further actions on the nine pri-
vate banks still subject to

US accepts UN plan

for Afghanistan
BY LIONEL BARBERM WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Reagan yesterday
announced that the US had
accepted the United Nations-bro-
kered agreement calling for the
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan.
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign

Minister, wffl probably sign the
accords in Geneva next week.
Mr Reagan's announcement

that the US. along with the
Soviet Union, wffl act as guaran-

tor to the accords, removed the

last obstacle to one of the most
important superpower pacts of
the post-war era.

Under to accord, which was
announced last Friday by to UN
mediator Mr Diego Cordovez, the

Soviets are to begin withdrawing
their estimated 115.000 troops on
May 15. The withdrawal is due to
iimt pint months
However, the agreement does

not contain dear provisions for
ending the war between the Sovi-

et-backed regime in Kabul and
to US-backed rebels, which in

nine years has killed more than
One mOTInn Afghans and turned
three wtiiHwi more into refugees

is neighbouring Pakistan.
Hie accords allow to US to

continue supplying arms to the
Afghan guerrillas at a level
equivalent to the military aid

which to Soviet Union provides

US to seek compensation

for riot in Honduras
THE US will ask Honduras to pay
between $fm-$Gm to repair dam-
age to Its consulate during a riot

last week in which five Hondur-
ans were killed, a US diplomat
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Tegucigalpa.

Even though local govern-
ments are responsible for protect-

ing diplomatic property, Wash-
ington has in some poor
countries waived its right to

reimbursement for damage.

But it was angry at to Hon-
duran government because riot

police took more than two hours
to arrive to calm to riot on
Thursday night
Honduran presidency spokes-

man Mr Marco Tulio Romero
declined to comment but an offi-

cial source said Honduras felt it

would be obliged to pay.
The embassy attack was

unprecedented in Honduras, tra-

ditionally the closest US ally in

Central America. Five people
were killed, 25 cars wrecked and
the consulate was looted and
burned.
The embassy attack was trig-

gered by the expulsion of Juan
Ramon Matta. a suspected drug
trafficker, to the US. Extraditions

of Honduran citizens are barred
by the Honduran constitution.

On Friday the government
imposed a 15-day state of emer-
gency in the capital Tegucigalpa,
and to northern city of San
Pedro Sola to quell unrest
prompted by what many see as
Honduran subservience to Wash-

Bath cities were quiet yester-

day, police said.

Hondurans went to work as
troops patrolled to streets of the

capital and an army helicopter

flew overhead. About 12 Scorpion
tanks were parked by the
national stadium in case of dis-

turbances.

to the Kabul regime.

However, some observers

believe that both Washington

and Moscow intend to cease arms

deliveries during the Soviet with-

drawal and then reassess the sit-

uation.

This compromise agreement,

known as "positive symmetry,"

has won wide support in the US
Congress.
Until last week, many conser-

vatives. including some leading

Democrats such as to Senate

Majority leader, Senator Robert

Byrd of West Virginia, objected

to a US proposal which would
have cut off aid to the guerrillas

as soon as the Soviet withdrawal
began - without a commensu-
rate pledge from Moscow.
This “negative symmetry" was

subsequently revised.

The Afghan pact considerably

improves to atmosphere ahead
of the superpower summit next
month in Moscow, which wffl be
attended by Mr Reagan. It will

cover human rights, regional con-

flicts, and a potential agreement
to cut strategic ballistic weapons
arsenals by half

Mr Shultz is to begin talks in

Moscow cm April 21 to prepare
for the summit. Washington
would apparently like to delay

signing the withdrawal accords
until next week to allow him to

"

fly to Moscow from Geneva.

Bolivian group

kidnaps former

provincial chief

GUERRILLAS kidnapped the for-

mer governor of Tolima province
and vowed to pnt him on trial for

negligence in the death of 23,000

people when to Nevado del Ruiz
volcano erupted in 1985, police

said yesterday, Reuter reports
from BogutA
Mr Eduardo Abate Garda, a

55-year-old lawyer, was appar-
ently kidnapped last Thursday by
a previously unknown guerrilla

group calling itself the Jorge
Eliecer G&itan Movement, after a
leader of the Liberal Party.

Mr Alzate disappeared while
driving from Bogota to Call
400km away.
Mr Alzate, who was dismissed

from his post two years after to
volcano tragedy, was found
guilty by the attorney general's

office of gross negligence for hav-
ing ignored scientists* warnings
and not having taken precaution-
ary measures.

VEBA 1987: Successful
in Private Hands

Performance 1987

Consolidated 1987 1986 • Change
Figures

2teS£pl 5aJe#
DM 40,065 mn DM 40,i38 mn .

- 0.2%

Group
net income

Capita!

spending

Total staff

DM 943 mn DM 919 mn + 2.6%

DM 4,400 mn DM 3,622 mn 1 +21.4%

74,130 69734' + 63%

-mmmmwM

600/KX) Sharahaideri
iVEBA was fully privatized inMarch 1987.

arid is at present owned by more than •

600,000 shareholders including 90%
small investors and 35,000 VEBA
employees. One third ofVEBA’s capital

stock is forejgn-helcL

Ones Mora Favorable Results

The Group’s net income rose once more
against the preceding year although sales

remained unchanged. The (preliminary)

earnings per share losing the new DVFA
formulacame toDM 24-00.The favorable

development of earnings will, once again

make it possible to pay out a dividend

ofDM 10.00.

New Equity Interests

With the acquisition of the chemical

and plastics operations of DYNAMTT
NOBEL AG, HOLS has taken a decisive

.
step forward: the move into lines of busi-

giscne ivomen-Deigwerke ao (djsjd; is

now almost wholly owned by PREUS-
SENELEKTRA The STTNNES subsidi-

ary RHENUS significantly reinforced its

market position through the acquisition

of the forwarders Gebr. Weichelt. VEBA
took a 125% interest in HAPAG-
LLOYD. Also worth mentioning:

RUHRGLAS was sold.

HighBghts of the Divisions

PREUSSENELEKTRA held its electri-

city prices constant for the fifth consecu-

tive yearandachievedgood results despite

high depredation charges on new power
plants.Havingrealized its capital spending

forenvironmental protection ahead ofthe

deadline, VKR has strengthened its lead-

ing position as a company using domestic
hard coal for electridty generation. New
discoveries madebyDEMINEXincreased

VEBA OEL’s oil reserves; in crude oil

refining, the company maintained its po-
sition. HOLS recorded brisk demand at

home and abroad and achieved another
increase in profits.The trading companies
STTNNES and RAAB KARCHER
reported favorable earnings andimproved
theirmarket position. Large amountswere
invested; besides the electridty division,

capital spending focuses increasingly on
the chemical sector. Plans are to invest
DM 20 billion during the next five years to
further the future of the Group.

Outlook 1988
Judging by the business development so
far, VEBA’s shareholders can antidpate
good results again in 1988.

spS

^

To find out more aboutVEBA please contactVEBAAG, Kad-Amold-Platz 3, D-4000 Diisseldorf 30, Federal Republic ofGermany
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The lew is going to cut investment in Britain.

Supposed^ die levy is gomg to protect European manufacturers and keep

outWaif Japanese imports.

Ixfs leave asidethMwithoutJapanesetedmdogji therewouUhanflyhave

been any European manufactureis ofthese printos.

Lefs just conader the effect any levy^will^^have on izzvestment, particularly

in Britain.

fyson UK is a Briddi company with a forecast turnover d some

£108 nsDion in 1988/9, its camentfinandalsfeai:

ft has invested £20 milfion in peojde, buiUfings and frmmng in the UK.

Span a further £20 million here in building a brand.

And exports of Epson printers from Britain axe destined for no less

than 47 countries.

Wbaft more; Epwn now toast what foey believe to be foe first totally

independent Research & Development unit outride Japan. Everything it

AtatimewhmBrilambdoingaBmherpowerto developtradewidiJspaR,
it seems perverse that foe Eurocrats should pursue a levy rpn n. .

which can only harm that effort trw^^l
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China sets

up venture

with Japan
and France

Three Japanese companies wfll
establish a joint leasing «*mpmy
in China with Chinese and
French concerns, AP-DJ reports
from Tokyo.

C. Itch and Co, a giant trading
house, said it would team np
With Dai-Irhi Kangyo Rank and
Century Leasing System Co., a C.
Itoh affiliate, for the project
Four Chinese companies,

including Henan International
Trust and Investment Co, will
participate in the joint venture,
with Credit Lyonnais of Fiance.
An official agreement will be

signed in Peking on April 25, C.
Itoh officials said

.

The leasing «wnpany, Yellow
River International, will be capi-
talised at the equivalent of $sm
and will be owned 60 per cent by
Chinese and 25 per <*"1 by Japa-
nese companies. Credit Lyonnais
win own 15 per cent
The joint company, to go into

business toward the «*d of May
in Zheng Zhou, Trepan province,
will import such products as
machinery, plants and other
industrial equipment and lease
them in China with low interest
rates, nfflrials said.

company to go into the black dur-
ing the second year of business,
hi the first five years it hopes
$200m in business.

Drive to export technology at heart of the Lavi
BY ANDREW WWTl£Y M TEL AVIV

THE Lavi, XsnteTs advanced com-

bat aircraft, was scrapped last

year after a marathon tussle with

the US, its main financial backer,

but its ghost lives on, in the
Shape of a burgeoning drive to

export the homegrown technol-

ogy at the heart erf the aircraft.

- Among the countries known to

be seriously interested in using
Tempi i expertise in avionics and
on-board electronic warfare
systems designed fra: the Lavi are
Sooth- Africa, Japan and China.

According to Israeli business-

men involved in the negotiations,

separate fa1tes have been going

on for many months between
Israeli companies involved in the
aborted project and representa-
tives of those throe countries;
Dozens of -Israeli aerospace end’'
news who had worked on the
Lavi have already moved to
South Africa.

In the case of China, a flourish-

ing military relationship has-

devektfed without any publicity

over the past decade, despite the
absence of diplomatic relations
between Peking and Tel Aviv. As
for South Africa, Israeli negotia-
tions would appear to be in. defi-

ance of government sanctions

announced in March 1987, tan-
ning fee signing of new military
contracts.

,

.‘'"What provided the sflimflos for
foreign interest in an aircraft
Israeli officials tiMm-n would be
a' world-beater was the Apfiafou

by the state-owned Israd Aircraft

Industries last autumn to go
ahead with the development -of

another prototype, along with an
even more sophisticated avionics

the third prototype, known as
the B8 or Lavi Demonstrator, is

currently under construction, as

part of an 185m C£47m) four-year

programme specifically intended
for the export market
According to IAL the BS is

scheduled to fly next year. Two
prototypes, which incorporate

Grumman-built wings and tail

sections and the new Pratt and
Whitney 1120 engine,, were built

and test flown before the govern-

ment reluctantly, decided last

August not to proceed with series

PPOflQftthlJI.

South Africa has already built

one combat aircraft, the Cheetah,

an the of the Israeli Kflr

itself a copy of the French

Mirage-IIL

South Africans are known to

have worked at IATs Ben-Gurion

airport facility on the Lavi,

although their precise role

remains obscure.
Late last year, strong rumours

then surfaced that the co-opera-

tion between the two countries’

defence industries had been
extended to the transfer of Lavi

technology to South Africa.

Denials were issued by IAI and
ftie Defence Ministry in Tel Aviv,

but Western diplomats were
unconvinced. A week ago. The
Sunday Times reported that

China was developing a multi-
role combat fighter apparently
based on the abandoned Israeli

aircraft Israeli tprirmniann were
said to be working at China's mil-

itary aviation centre at Chengdu
on a rotating basis.

In Tel Aviv, the Defence Minis-
ter, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, dismissed
the newspaper’s account of
Israeli co-operation on this and
other military projects as non-
sense, as did the Chinese foreign

ministry. But a well-placed
Israeli international lawyer
claimed the report was substan-
tially correct

Romanian leader’s trip may boqst Australian mineral sales, writes Jody Dempsey

with high hopes
*

Mr Nicolae Ceensescn, the Roma-.
nian president, arrived in Austra-
lia yesterday- at the start .of a*

week-long-, state visit that is

expected to lead to a rignlflcrtnl

boost in trade between the two'

Australia aright seem sin.

unlikely place, for tta authoritar-

ian leaderto visit at a time when
the constraints of .the Romanian
economy have:forced him to cut
back sharplybn
imports. Bat AuMraBah officials

and tasfnesdmen are hopeful
that they wHl soon be signing1

new contracts for
. exports ' to

Bucharest. .

~
•

Mr Lang Hancock, Anatralia’s

large^ inm-ore producer, has

already agreed to
Romania with 53m tonnes'

-y.vT
..^ is in operation, he hopes to

the ore through the
over 12 years. He visited Rochas- IMnifoe«aCfc Sea canal, whose
cat last year, witii Mr Job ’ ^capacity is about 80m -tonnes a
Bjelke-Petersen and Mr Brfan Tear.
Borke, primp jxdnistexs of .

' What Mr Hancock has to final-
-QnftMtrtand anj Wwtent Affl^ he is the price the Romanians
My ' will- charge for the use at the

Mr Hancock’S contacts jrttfr..««* That will be one of the

the Romanians and other East fames raised when he meets Mr
European nfRHaU go tockto tta Ceensescu in Perth later this

early 1980s,. "Vn tty ywrpjiyii week. 1

hp fifarnf Twrfry tfr**
~ Accenting to Australian offi-

stanta. in southern Koutsnte, to rials, the Romanians are consid-

sfaip iron ore to o&risS of firing px>pqatog *10 a tomm. a
Eastern Europe. price that the Australian side fa

has wtwwiy ttfa fikriy to reject as mKManpetitive.
yw .yrnon^y. -nwy. imbmiWng Tte affldab say Mr Ceansescu.
wpitpnyi* bi. fawiimh yf-n cost may be forced to lower the price

QfnSnTM sootias thimacMh- tf he wants to make foil use of

the Danube-Black Sea canal, a
project in which Us prestige is at

In the meantime, Mr Hancock
fa pressing ahead with plans to
waiij Romania an frittfaii iron ore
consignment of 150JXW tonnes.
The rate of supply is due to
increase to 5m tonnes per year.

The prospects for S8llfog iron ore
to other Bast European countries
wfil depend mi price negotiations
OVer tKi» ramal

Apart from the Hancock deal,
there is little doubt among Aus-
tralian trade officials about the
potential for expanding trade in
other areas.

to 1987, Australian expats to

Romania reached A*107m, an
increase of more than A*35m
over the previous year. Trade
officials say the figure could
reach over ASlROm by the end of
1968. Romanian, exports to Aus-
tralia show signs of increase too.

They totalled over AflSm last

year.

“As long as we can export -and
get paid, we don’t see any prob-
lems to the future," an Austra-
lian jtyM

, adding that
Romania, after the Soviet Union,
fa now Australia’s Bawmd largest
trading partner in Eastern
Europe.

'

"And we intend to expand it

Anther.We want to soften np the

Ceanwwcarbnytng Australian

markets in Romania for our
exports. That’s what this visit fa

about," the official said.

France, UK
to finance

Amman jet

purchase
FRANCE and Britain will finance
Jordan's planned purchases of

French Mirage and British Tor-

nado combat aircraft, Zeid al-

Kifa’i,the Jordanian Prime Minis-

ter said yesterday, Reuter reports

toon Amman,
King Hussein of Jordan signed

memoranda of understanding to

buy 20 Mirage-2000 fighters and
eight Tornados during visits to

Paris and London in February.

Mr Rifa’i said: “We have
received financing offers from
the British and French govern-
ments with a grace period and
payments over a certain number
of years.”

He added that Saudi Arabia
and other Gulf Arab states were
providing no direct financial
assistance for the aircraft deals.

Saudi Arabia, which diplomats
say had helped to finance some of

Jordan’s past military spending,
pays the kingdom nearly *360m a
year to help to meet its chronic
budget deficit.

"They [the Saudis] just help
the Jordanian budget, which any-
way also helps us to meet our
commitments,” Mr Rifa’i said.

The payments were agreed at
the 1978 Arab League summit in
Baghdad Under a 10-year agree-

ment, Jordan was supposed to

receive money from several Arab
states but only Riyadh has folly

kept its pledges.

Bank pact to boost joint

Soviet-Swedish ventures
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA Handelshanken. Swe-
den's third largest commercial
bank, has signed an agreement
with four Soviet banks aimed at
developing Swedish-Soviet joint
venture projects.

Representatives from both
sides plan to meet regularly to
order to discuss possible joint
ventures and the m«mn of finan-

cing frhoy>

“We will be looking at alterna-
tive ways of finanrfwg these pro-
jects, and designing the financing
according to the requirements of
each company," said Mr Goeran
Hoegvall, who heads the East
European section at Handelsban-
tm.
Two Swedish companies have

already reached agreements on
joint venture projects in the
Soviet Union. Sab, the Swedish
construction group, and Reso, the
travel agents, will respectively
help to rebuild and ™™gp the
Europeaska Hotel in Leningrad.
The two Swedish grows have a

:V
80 pea: emit Sharetothe jejant ven-
ture with Intourist, .the*Soviet
travel agency. . : .

Tetra Pak, the ^Swedish ‘packag-
ing company, has plana for a
joint venture producing cartons
in the Soviet Union.

'

Handelsbanken said it hoped to
work closely with the Soviet
Bank for Foreign Economic
Affairs, the Industrial and Con-
struction Bank, the Agroindus-
trial Bank, and the Bank for
Housing, Municipal Service and
Social Development

Mr Hoegvall said the Soviet
Union had shown particular
interest in forming joint ventures
with Swedish marfrira tod and
construction companies, thereby
helping the Soviet Union to
reduce imports of such goods and
increase exports.

Interest from the Swedish rife

has concentrated on possible
mining and mineral projects in
the Kola Peninsula.

Canadian and

Swedish deals

for Plessey
By David White, Defeoca
Correspondent

PLESSEY. the UK electronics
group, yesterday announced
Swedish and Canadian defence
contracts totalling £6m and a fur-

ther sale of military radar
systems, for an undisclosed sum,
to Portugal.
The Swedish deal, worth £4m,

is fa re-equipping the country’s

five Sea Serpent class subma-
rines with Plessey’s Hydra
advanced sonar.
In Canada, where Plessey has

estimated its potential market
over the next five years at up to

£S00m. the company fa to supply
Litton Systems Canada with four

Shield naval missile decoy
systems, for about £2m. The
equipment, gimiiar to that
already provided by Plessey for

another Canadian programme, fa

to be built by Canadian subcon-
tractors.

At the same time, the company
announced that it was to provide

radar systems to the Portuguese

Air Force fa use at Nato air

India, UK plan

joint production

ventures
By John Elliott la NewMM
INDIA and the UK yesterday
signed a memorandum of
understanding fa coUnbara-
tann in defence research and
development, which fa expec-
ted to lead to Joint production
yeiitares.
Areas are believed to cover

electronics and army oqtop--
ment including computer soft
ware, radar sensors and other
tank developments, and new/
microchip technology.- .

The UK fa a major defence
supplier to. India and told
equlpiaeat 'worth between
£300m and £360m in 1985 and
1986 respectively.

It has been trying to finalise

the agreement fa three yean
and recently waived various
restrictions on transfer of .sen-'

sitive hlgh technology in order
to reach an understanding.
The. dgwittg h»w been, held

up since 198S partly because of
s

problems to loraini relations.

.

toSaing
extremists in London and
broadcasts by the BBC.

Baker, Yeutter to meet

on trade bill
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHBtQTOM

’

h v., ..

Mr Janies Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, mid Mr Payton
Yeutter, the US Trade Represen-

tative. were to meet yesterday to

plot the Administration^strat-

egy as Congress headed into the.

final bp of negotiations on. the

omnibus trade MO.
With President Reagan, atm

publicly threatening to veto a

tod trade MIL” one of his officials

was quoted yesterday as saying

that the Administration would

prefer to sign a bill in order to

avert the possibility of worse leg-

islation next year-

In his weekly radio speech, tne

President did not speofr ^par-
ticular measures as “veto hair

but otter officials bwlM
lengthening the list of Posshhu-

ties as they prepare then tar- ,

gaining chips for a final round of

negotiations. _

Mr Baker was reported to have

predicted that the bill would be

vetoed by the President ifa prow* -

rimn requiring employers to give

60 days’ warning before closing

large plants were retained. A
aide close to the

— — _

—

r_ ..that.
the Democrats were -likely to
insist that thin iftwynp remain
inthe.MiL .

' .V>
-Tta measure could conceivably

be pmdffied, hie said, hut fhe&m-
gresstonal leaders will have to
keep something to the MU to

ensure labour support Labour
has had little of any substance
from the huge MU, and it fa par-
ticularly upset at the loss of the
controversial Gephardt amend-
ment, which required the US to
take ietaHatay measures against
•nations with large surpluses and
employing, ^laged unfair trade

Mr Baker also said the Admin-
istration "dffln’t like" proposed——. Coro
of Japan which were imposed fol-

lowing the controversy over sales
of advanced submarine equip*
ment to Hie 'Soviet Union.
He was careful to note that

there were several provisions of
the trade MU that the Adminis-
tration supported. “There are a
number ofitems in the MU which
we Uke,* Mr Baker told.

OUR 48 HOUR
DELIVERY SERVICE

Y,i '

SOMETHING
NO OTHER CAN

^ .‘.b?
,r.

When we say 48 hours, we mean it.

ijLAparcel arriving at brie of our depots

.fey, soy, 6pm Monday, will be delivered by

Wednesday.

Guaranteed. And to practically, any

U^ &smess address you care to meniion.

Ordinary 2 day services, by way of

contrast; are somewhat vaguer in their

promises. Simply because most are not

guaranteed. (Even those that are will almost

certainly charge you extra for it).

None of this, however, should come

as much of a surprise. Because no other

delivery service can begin to match the

resources of our brand new SuperService.

Namely, the resources of Royal Mail

Parcels. Far and away the leading parcel

carrier ‘m the country.

Who else, for instance, would set up

a nationwide network just to handle the

heavy parcels and multi-pack consign-

merits SuperService will carry?

Or put together a staff of more than

1,500 people with the experience and

expertise to run it?

Who could install a tracking system,

so advanced it can track down parcels en

route to any destination in 20 seconds flat?

. And spend upwards of £30 million in

the process, whilst still charging customers

the same as most ordinary 3 day delivery

services?

If, like us, you think such a service

sounds hard to beat, then give us a call on

0800 300 363.

We guarantee you'll find it the most

complete 48 hour delivery service around.

Because, quite simply, it's the only

one that guarantees to deliver in 48 hours.

SuperService

v.
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The lew is going to fuel inflation in Britain

AstfacworidleadwincomputerprintKs,^3sonarcmabetterpositionthan

most to cope with a levy on their products.

That’s not to say it won’t hurt us. Ofcourse it wilL

Butfewothers will he able to take itonthe chin.^Theirprices toconsumers

will go up.

And in a recentMORI* poll, 73% ofBritain's topcompanydirectons thought

the levy would increase industry costs. Even the printer dealers themselves

don’t want it

In a 1987 Romtec survey of 100 UK dealers, 90% of them said their

Japanese printers sold on reliabilityand quality

Considerations ofprice came a pretty lowly fifth in importance.

If printer manufacturers are to be penalised (just like photocopier,

*MOBSlRVEV(ff300HRECTO(lSOf OOMBtfOESLISinj UTMESTOP UXXL XLUS.

electronic typewriterand soon, perWj^ compact disc player manufacturers)

for doing too weH it’s not Britain that wifl benefit

Inflation w31 see to that

Airfircroicalxit'si»t evenEurc^thM stands to gain thenwsLUnflfiec^

by the levy ids die countries ofSouth EastAsiadiat will

be rushing to fill the breach. EPSON

^.*r
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Alexante NkoO looks at a market’s tenth aimiversary celebrations in the City ofLondon w . Tf%i * . -n « •

„ Increaseyour yield throughPrivateBanking
Corks pop but options lose fa

GIVEN THE options and futures
industry’s penchant for glitzy
marketing, it was to be exparfafl

that the Stock Exchange would
celebrate the tenth anniversary
of its Traded Options Market
with nnmiiiitiw^

In conjunction with Amster-
dam’s European Options
Exchange, which also has Its

tenth birthday this week, it is

taking ora: London’s Ltmehonae
Studios in London today for a
one-day conference. The talk win
be mostly serious, but the atmo-
sphere festive.

The celebrations come at a
somewhat bittersweet tune for
the options market After years
of straggle, ft took off astonish-
ingly when options on British
Telecom shares were listed at its

privatisation in 1984. Volume
more than doubled in of the
following three years. Options on
59 UK equities, three French-
shares. two gQt-edged stocks and
on the Financial Times-Stock
Exchange 100 Index are listed.
But since the stock market

crash last October, monthly vol-
ume totals have been running
well below half the June 1987
peak of L36m contracts.
Though .the options market

functioned through the crash, its
performance was criticised In the

review
; by the Stock Exchange's

Quality of Markets committee.

It said spreads between bid and
offered paces widened sharply;

that there were delays to getting

Information to the options floor,

and that market makers took rel-

atively iww»ti positions and wid-

ened theft sprrads.

Moreover, investment institu-

tions may now be thinking twice

about usinroptions after seeing

apparently low-risk positions,
dwagimd to mate a little extra

income out of their equity portfo-

lios, suddenly cause them large

losffis in the crash.

Mr Nte Stnchfleld, a director of

UK equities at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd mid a long-time options
devotee, said yesterday that the
market bad now returned tempo-

rarily to the vidous circle from
which it -suffered for several
years: not teough volume to gen-
erate liquidity adequate to attract

newpartiripante who .would gun-,

erate greater 'gohime.- ' <-

Even the current reduced lev-
els of options business would be
a surprise to most of foe mem-
bers of the Stock Exchange coun-
cil at the time of the market’s
inaugurations As one exchange
official observes, it was not
branched an a wave, of enthusi-
asm but as a nraltriE pioneering

Trade options
VOlUme (mKon)

1 1978 80 82 84 86 I

support from a handful cfpeopte
most notably Mr Davtt SteenJ ft

jobber who spearheadedthe
ket for eight years. - v
^ The stu^y old-style- Stock
Exchange was suspicious of its

new offspring, seeing it merelyas
aplayground for speculators, aiul
forbears even denied the Traded
Options Committee full status
within the exchange. -.

In foe long campaign to edu-
cate London about the uses .of

Option* as risk tprfln

foe use in protecting pottfolioe,
the.biggest battle was within fop'

eachange*itseiL

By now, it has been largely

won. Most member firms are pre-
pared to deal in the options mar-

ket and options are being viewed
as part of the stock market
Many investment institutions

have been brought into the fold:

a Stock Exchange survey shows
that nearly half have at some-
point used options.

Also largely overcome are
uncertainties about methods of
taking options and futures busi-

ness, as well as restrictions

placed by investment institutions
awn trust deeds or regulations on
using derivative markets. Same
restrictions, however, win have
hem reinforced by the crash, Ute
the Unit Trust Association’s bar
dn its members selling “put"

- options - which give the holder
foe right to sell shares at a given

price:
* Forfoe ftrture, there is wurk to

. be done ah the options markets
- clearing system, as well as an
making arbitrage between the
stock and options market easier
— another wmnimniiiMliiMftn bHb.

tog out of the crash.

The crash has, however,
reinforced the most urgent need
for options markets such as the
Stock Exchange to educate foe
Investment community abort the
uses, as wall as the dangers, of
ttiwap volatile Hwfaumwifai

Invest-Loan

With aq Invest-Loan you can borrowupto four timesyour
own investment. It works like this - you invest sav

USD 25,000. We then add to that a loan of
USD 100,000 raised in a low-interest cur-

rency (DEM or CHF). The total amount
(USD 125,000) will then be invested in

several high-interest paying currencies.

The result for you will be a profit on the
difference in interest rates, phis the re-

turn on your own. investment.

A

y: v i

Depending on the market conditions, your
final yidd will increase or decrease, but with

a five-year term Invest-Loan you don’t have to
' careabouttemporary fluctuations, but consider itas a long
term investment.

Private Bank ini:

You can choose from various types of investments in

Private Banking (International). High interest pay-

ing accounts in all major currencies. ECU-
Accounts, Dan- Certificates, Securities

and Portfolio Management.
• No Danish taxes

• No charges for maintaining an
account
• A fast and efficient service

•Many years of experience with inter-

national customers from more than

150 countries.

JYSKE
BANK
Bank ofJutland

Jyske Bank,
Private Banking
(International)

%stebnKade9.

Denmark.
IfcL: +45 1 21 22 22

Please send further information about:

O Invest-Loan O Private Banking

Government seeks breaker

to advise on power sale
BY MAURICE SAltUELSON

THE GOVERNMENT is looking
for a toad stockbroker to advise it

on its privatisation of foe elec-
tricity industry in England and
Wales.

Apart from being the largest
privatisation so for — tKa indus-
try's assets have been estimated
at some £S7bn - it will also be
the most complicated.

It will involve breaking up the

Central Electricity Generating
Board into two separate^eneratr
tog businesses, a grid: control
operation and the floteticti effoefr
12 area distribution boards. ear
individual companies/ . V.

Other adviafera
.
already

appointed include: merchant
bankers Kleinworti BenSon?
accountants Touche Boss; soBd-
tors Slaughter and Hay; land"
engineers Mere McLaflan.

Mr Bob Logan

The automated factory
signwriting the sky.

IN OUB article of 23rd July 1967
headed “Midland pays the price
for lade of strategy we made cer-
tato references to Mr Bob Logan,
the former chief executive of
Samuel Montagu. The article
refers to his choice of Electronic
Ranking Systems (EJLSJ to sup-
ply computers to Samuel Mon-
tagu prior to “Big Bang”.
We should Rkn to clarify that

at foe time when be put forward
EB-S.’s nama, Mr Logan was not
aware of any consultants’ repeat
on Samuel Montagu’s or Ckeen-
well's computing needs.

We should also Hh» to malm ft

dear that Mr Logan’s relation-
ship with EJ3JS. was the normal
arms-length banker/ customer
relationship, and that Mr Logan
had no fltianrfai interest in that
company.
Further, there was no connec-

tion between the appointment of
E.B.S., and Mr Logan’s departure
from fab position at SamuelMon-
tagu.
We apologise to Hr Logan for

any distress caused by any nris-

nnderstanding arising reft of the
article.

% fV\KER PR ASSOCIATES LTD. KENTHOOSEi'
j^^^iHAZAU3MX)N,ENGLAhDVV1N7AJ

ADDRESS,

jj* VFV

These aircrafts are produced by means of the Production Systems for fhe fully automated ma-

most advanced technological nxjnufoduring nufadure oftheirman components ti aircrafts,

systems available.These advan^nranufadur- cwfomobfe^ tractors and other machines,

ing systems are frequently Mandeffi products. With Mandeffi Systems the unmanned factory

Volvo, I^RoycejGiterpfflar, General Electric; has taken another. step towards total automa-

IBM and other leading manufcKtoringindwt^ fion and man has made a giant step towards

throughout the world have chosen Mandeffi new horizons.
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Thelevyhasbeen instigatedhyafewEuropean printermanufacturerswho

claim the Japanese ability to produce consistently high quality products at

competitive prices just isn't fait

They call it dumping.

This seems to contradict the independent finding ofErnst and Whinney

who could find *no evidence ofprice undercuttinghyJapanese printers?

But of course theotherEuropfean manufacturers have been hitbadly. So

effectively pass seven figure grants’ from the British taxpayer originally

market shares once 1984.

Yet because of theirdahns, the UK is posed to ratify a levy which will

For this, what can Britain espect to receive? The monies raised by such a

levy? Oh no. Britain pays the price. Brussels collects rnoAkl
the cadi. v ' - CRjUN

Financial Times Tuesday April 12 198&
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Rover’s cash surplus may
present takeover hurdle
BY KEVIN POKE, MOTOR MPUCTHY CORREBPOMDBIT

ROVER GROUP, the UK state-
owned vehicle producer which is
to be taken over by British Aero-
space - subject to approval.hr

- the European Coumussicm — will
be left with ft significant ^
surplus from the planned injec-

tion of £800m in. new capital by
the Government
The provision of state aid over

and above the money needed to
wipe out Rover Group’s accumu-
lated debts, could provide a sig-

nificant sticking point in Govern-
ment efforts to gain early
approval for the deal from the
Commission.
The Rover Group annual

“accumulated indebtedness."

The annual report suggests,

however, thatthere wfll be a sur-

plus of £238.8m, after the group's

net borrowings are wiped out.
BAe has agreed to pay £150m for

Rover GroUp after Urn state capi-

tal injection, which would reduce

the surplus on a consolidated

BAe/Rover group basis to £89An
The annual report provides

new fuel for critics of the BAe/
Rover.deaLwho have accused the
Government of disposing o^
Rover at “a knock-down price.”

It could also strengthen the
case for Intervention by the Euro-

urn mho >u 'T-i 1—t the company had
almost halved its net borrowings
by the end

.
of 1967 to £S602m

from Eunahn a year ramm-
When the conditions for the

BAe takeover were announced
two weeks ago. Lord Young, Sec-
retary of State tor Trade
Industry, said only that the
£800m cash injection would be
used to deal with the group's

Bf»T77VM> kTTTTi) i('

V

1 ilWiH iTTT:

taken a.tough fine on state subsi-

dies Skeiy to ifistort competion.

The Commission made clear
T««t month that'it Hwa given its

approval for the French Govern-
ment to write off FFrtObn
(£1 .9bn) of Renault debts on the
grounds only “no fresh
money will be injected Into the
company tor operational or’
jnvekmeut purposes."

The surplus would have been
even greater if Rover Ghroup bad
not changed the way in which it

presents its report and accounts.
The 1987 annual report has

restated its net borrowings figure
for previous years to include for
the first time under this item
“advances from associated
finance company” in respect of
“finished vehicles on consign-
ment”

This BhwffWng gf halnrvo gheet-
items effectively mflafoa the net*

borrowing figure by £155-8m.
Without the nhangp in account-
ing practices, the rash Bimim
left from the

Rover Group debts, would have
been £395.6m_
The publication of new finan-

cial data on Rover Group led
sane UK analysts to iscnme fur-
ther their pre-tax profit forecasts
for the Rover &onp
These had .• already been

sharply raised on the disclosure
of the Government’s financial
terms feu the disposal to BAe.

Jaguar strike looms as talks falter
BY RICHARD TOMOHS, MBH-ANP8 CORRESPONDENT .

THE THREAT of a strike at
Jaguar, the luxury ear maker,
loomed yesterday as talks
aimed at averting industrial
action broke 19 with manage-
ment «mI rniimtc in

.

over the company’s plans for
increasing prodnetfrity.

Jaguar said that no fturther
faTk« were pi™Md atwi that it

.

would start speeding up pro-
duettou lines at,its Coventry

.
day without mddii agreement.
Man eadterUQot, the 4,400

production wodeezs voted by

more than two to oneto strike
if tha management want ahead
with teorilt^plans

-

A Molm: wnfam o>lh-h>1 -1^
that. the unions regarded fids
vote’ as a .mandate far strike'
action if the management went
ahead with its plans.

ITV company to drop accords
BY JOHN GAPPED, LABOUR STAFF V :.j

TYNE TEES Television tion from the union&
announced yesterday that it was . The Beta studio .juid: clerical
pulling out of national pay and staff union said its Tyne Tees
conditions agreements from Juoft shop (branch) .would rfrnMryt an
30, and said its four staff unions emergency motion to file, union's
would jeopardise their own recog- ITV divisional conference next
nition if they refused to negotiate week railing for Inhfted' Indus-
fresh local drain trial action to resist threats to
The announcement, which national jigwwwwnfai. •

came as sailor managers of the ''

regional independent television However, the AC1T film and
’

companies met to consider a pro- television teflmtriana' imion
posal allowing national agree- It was prepared to start local'
meats to he undermined by local talks on a replacement pay and'
packages, produced a mixed reap- conditions agreement

-Mr Chris Stoddart, TyneTees
director of resources, resigned as
chairman of the ITVA’s indus-
trial relations «wnTrriHw> yester-

day, at the same time the com-
pany announced that its was
prittng out of ITVA agreements.
: The national agreements were
among documents submitted to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission by fin Government
for its investigation, Mmtwwwd
two weeks ago, into film and tde-

uader fhdlOTS F^^SiSng5S

CORPORATE MARKETING OFFICERS
For these positions, potential candidates will work in

Assigned Regional Corporate Groups.

As part of a growing team of specialists, the officers' -

responsibilities will be to sustain, develop and solicit

relationships with major marketing and institutional clients.

Successful candidates, therefore, should have been
trained in financial and project analysis and should have

actively participated in the delivery of all traditional

wholesale banking products and services. >•:

Degree from a reputable University in a relevant;

academic discipline, together with proven career success,

to date, are necessary qualifications for the position, as is a
minimum (5 j years spent in a major Commercial Bank, of.

which at Jeastthelast f3)j^ears shotid have been $pent.in an
. Account Officer capacity. . • £

MANAGER- CUSTOMER SERVICES

In this new position, tfe will plan, develop and
organize newbankingservicesto be providedthrough ail

extensivebranch banking netvyork serving both retail and
. commerqal customers.

The successfuFc|ncWatfe^dt^ have experience irv

automated bankingsy^em^and software applic^iCM^at

the point of delivery candidate Witt

age

. departments oflh&bah puipos^ •

Prior experience in the sale^d delivery of systems siicfr as

automated teller machine programs and cash management
systems willbe required for this position-

<

These positions cany a fully competitive salary and
expatriate benefits package.

Envelopes should bemarked CorporateMarketingOfficers

or ManagerCustomer Services, as the case may be and
forwarded/in confidence to:

THEASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER (PERSONNEL)
RIYAD BANK, HEAD OFFICE,

p 0. BOX 1047. JEDDAH 21451, SAUDI ARABIA.

CHANCETOTAKE OFF
INTHEWORLD’S

BEFORETHE DOLLAR
TAKESOFFAGAINJ

Fact Indver 54c0uhtries, inand
out of major airports and remote air-

strips,a Citation takes offon a busi-

ness flight every minute of every day.

FactCitations havethe bestsafety

recordforbusinessjets in the world.A

MMWII ivtAfjWW.W IVWVIW ^^ .

Trophy for Aeronautical Excellence

Fact Citations are so well engi-

neered anddesigned,so flexible

and so agile, they can be operated

with a single pilot in many countries

throughout the world.

FactThe Citation worldwide

service network is the mostextensive
in the world of business jets.

All ofwhich has led to another

fact Citations are the bestselling

business jets in history. Vfe delivered

the 1500m in January. And the first,

delivered 17years ago, is still in

regular sen/ice.

But the last and perhaps most
timelyfact is thatthe current

strength of the pound sterling means
you can get about 26 percent more
in dollar exchange valuewhen you
buya new Citation than you could

have received just3 years ago.

To find out more about this out-

Division, Executive Jet Centre,

Heathrow Airport South, Hounslow,
Middx,TW6 3AE, England. Or call

(01)759-2814.

Butdo ittoday. Because,to twist

a phrase,whatcomes down must
eventuallygo up.

CESSNAOTATIONS
The best selling business jets in the world.

r
T v'.' ;.

•-»¥*.
. Jrtl r •. ; • .tcyr.. . . t*f. t • - - • —
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to the leWhen you see
aciion-tositfratothetevj&toaflpiot^^

the challenge ofthe finemarket

AsLord Young said during has recent trip to Tapan"Wfe need «n shift

di&reDtlXSixDdiK^8t«i)0WB(Wthere.Aiuiml987ak}iie3d^apottstoCome what Epson is amimitied to its easterners, reseller employees

and investments inBritain.^happen to bdievelbe levy isno kindofthanks Japangrew byore 25%. Japan is now Britain’s sixth largest esportmaikeL

for that But well retain our stiff inroerEp. Levies belong in adangerouswodd ofusand them,notina freemarket c

Whut mneems t« much mrvpp ^ hew pfiterfionfef thinking hdimd iccipflocal trade and certainly not in a market where the doors are opening

That onportmiiiys mere for all ofos. Vfe remainwider everydayleweswffl hurtusaneventuallyWheredotheybetongmtodayVworid?

Many European companies are doing great business in Japan. 50,000

JfjmwarniolcmmmoHLwrimiD

*
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Prices of manufactured

goods show sharp upswing
BY RALPH AUTOS'

PRICES OF manufactured prod-
nets last month rose at the fast-
est annual rate for more a year,
as shown by nfflHq] figures pub*
fished yesterday.

,
prices in maimfactinv

tug industry increased by 41 pa
cent in the year to Marrfh

t accord-
ing to provisional statistics from
the Department of Trade and
Industry. That was highw than
any month since February 1987
and compared with animal rates
of 4.0 per cent in February thin

year and 3jB pa cent in January,
The figures suggest upward

pressure on retail price inflation

.

may be growing - although
manufactured products form only
part of the basket of goods that
make up the retail price fritter

Between February anti Maroh,
factory gate prices Increased by
0.5 per cent compared with a
revised 0.4 per cent in
the previous month.
Changes in dirties announcedm the budget Increased factory

gate prices by less than 0J. per
centa March, the DTT b»M

.
ffnw.

ever the Budget’s impact will be

Producer Prices
Change omr previous year

(una4«M9

1985 1888 1887 *88

greater in April - adding an esti*

mated-hS per cent to the output
prices index.

The upswing in output prices

last month was accompanied by a
slowdown in mice rises for mate-
rials and tael-bought by manufac-
turers. The widening gap sug-
gests- companies were -taking
advantage of strong demand in
the economy to increase profit

margins
Material and fuel prices Ml by-

a seasonally adjusted 0.7 per cent
in March. The annual rate of
increase dropped to &3 per cent,

compared with 3A par cot in
February.

Factory gate prices in coming
months are likely to be affected:

by the strength of the pound. As
imports become cheaper, HE
manufacturers might be forced to
moderate price rises in order to,
remain competitive.
"We may be at the peak for

output price growth because of
the rise in steriing, which is obvi-
ously going to squeeze manufac-
turers' margins considerably,"
said Mr Kevin Boakes. cMrf ng.

economist at GreenweH Montagu.’
In March the index of output

prices stood at a provisional I55J9

(1980-100) compared with at

revised 155.2 in February. The
index of input prices (not season-
ally adjusted) was at 131-2
(1980-100) against 1840, while
the seasonally ajdusted index
stood at 130.9 (1980-100) In
March against 131A in February.

Medical researchers

facing ‘disastrous’

shortfall in funding

The Future of

European Telecommunications

Temporary Large lenders wait
careers on home loan rates
become 2l by davdbmchai» .

vsTAwr lift* TWO OF Britain’s largest bufldr ration, a mortgage com
TV it y OI. llie ing societies, the Abbey National owned by Salomon, the in

* anti Nationwide Anglia, yester- "’»"** «.

day held back from cutting their

mortgage rates, apparently
waiting to see how the markets
would develop in the next few

By Our Labour Editor

HIGHER-PAD) temporary work-
ers increasingly see temporary
employment as a long-term
career, according to a survey car-

ried out for Brook Street, the
employment agency.
The survey, which coincides

with the launch by the agency of
a new scheme giving more per-
manent employment conditions
to some of its temporary workers,
says that more temporary work-
ers than ever before - as many
as 28 per cent of those- surveyed
- now regard themselves as pro-

fessional employees.
As many as 83 per cent of the

temporary workers surveyed say
they ertfoy temporary work, giv-

ing the breadth of employment
experience (chosen by 25 per
cent) and flexible hours (20 per
cent) as the most important bene-
fits.

Brook Street said yesterday
that those higher-earning tempo-
rary workers take a pm^<*ni»riy
positive and increasingly
long-term view at temporary
employment
Ms Diana Cornish, Brook

Street managing director, said:

"Temporary staff are becoming
more and more highly skilled

and,therefore, more aware of
their long-term potential.

“The trend for the 1990s is a
move away from temping as a
breathing fparabtAwemfrPB and
more towards the type of work
that is both challenging and
rewarding, and career-orien-
tated."

To capitalise on this, the
agency yesterday launched wind
it claimed is the first-ever scheme
in the UK to combine the benefits

of permanent employment with

the flexibility of temporary week.
The scheme, which the com-

pany has been running as pilots

for a number of weeks in selected

areas, will give selected tempo-
rary workers guaranteed employ-
ment mid holiday and
pay. I

Ifyou
need to
know
more ...

However, a reduction of some
sort on building society mortgage
rates is now widely regarded as
inevitable, and there were predic-
tions yesterday that the large
building societies would make
their minds up about how far

era^of this week
^

Cuts in mortgage rates to boav
rowers may be fbllowed by a
reduction in the interest paid on
savers* deposits.

Meanwhile the Mortage Corpo-

ration, a mortgage company
owned by Salomon, the invest-

ment group, yesterday cut Its

mortgage rate for new applicants
to 925 from 9.75 per cent Rates
to existing borrowers will fall to

925 per cent from June 1.

Meanwhile National Home
Loans Corporation, the hugest of
the morteaEB-eelline wamwntoi
yesterday launched 000m mort-
gage programme, lead ramagad
by Cfiicuip Investment Bank.
The loan is described as a “pri-

are directly utilised for mort-
gagee, tt incorporates an option
allowing the borrower to liqui-

date the the loan through the
Sanwa Bank of Japan either one
year or seven years after signing.

BY PETER MARSH

TCTfi pit phflTmaranrtwd imtiyrtjy

Is likely to suffer as a result of

severe problems in both morale,

and funding among academic
researchers involved in basic
medical disciplines, according to

a report today from the House of
Lords science and technology
committee.

The committee gives a warning
that unless the Government
takes steps to improve matters

tbe results could be “disastrous"

and could affect the UK pharma-
ceutical business, a successful
industry with net exports of
abbot tfl00«p a year.
,<-The business could fail to

obtain from the academic
research establishments the staff
and scteuUfic support it needs for
its own development-oriented
research, on which the Industry
spends about £700m a year.

One effect of this emud be, says
the committee, that companies
transfer to other countries some
of their own research activities,

which are concerned mainly with
work finked to specific drugs or
physical flUwimte

To tackle the funding prob-
lems, the committee says the
Government should provide an
extra £75m over the next three
years to modernise medical
research laboratories in universi-

ties and other public-sector
research establishments.
The cnmmtttna, which in the

past year has been strongly criti-

cal of the Government’s stance

on several areas of basic research
and development, including
ftxntb for space science, says "an
atmosphere 'of despondency”
exists in many parts of the medi-
cal w—wfr community.
This poor morale, which is

touting significant numbers of
tending medical .researchers to
emigrate, particularly to the DS,
has been caused partly by short-

ages of money from public-sector

authorities.
The Medical Research Council,

the mntn government body pro-

Britoil board reshuffle

underpins Scots identity
BY MAURICE 8AIMJELSON

BP HAS announced sweeping
changes on die board of Britan,,
the North Sea exploration com-
pany which it took overthis year-
after a protracted puMic dispute
willi the Government,
The new chairman will be Sr

Robin Grieve Duthle, chairman
of the Scottish Development
Agency. Apart ftwm upderifr*tag
the company’s Scottish Identity,
the appointment meets an agree-

ment with the Government that
the new non-executive chairman
should not be apointod from
mfllfto BP.
Sr Robin replaces Sir FUfip

Shelboume. BP also confirmed
its appointment, as Britan's new
chief executive, of Mr William
Saint, the present chief executive
of BP Petroleum Development,
who succeeds Mr David Walker.
Last wtgfr*, Mr Malcolm Rff-

klnd, Scottish - Secretary,
described Sir Robin as "an Uni
choice” as chairnmn.
Only three members of the pre-

vious Bxitail hoard survive the
reshuffle - Mr Malcolm Ford,

BIOTECHNOLOGY

The Financial Tunes proposes
to publish t!ri* survey mu

financial director. Mr Robert
Spiers *»d MhnhilHimUan direc-

tor Mr Jeremy Evans.
Seven other new nob-executive

dfrae*""1 will be proposed etthtf
April 98 extraordinary general
meeting of shareholders. They
are;

• Sir LindsayAnderson, deputy
chairman of Lloyds Want;

• Lord Arbuthnott, Lord High
Commissioner of the general
assembly of the Church of Scot-

land;
• Mr Basil Butter, BP managing
director;
• Sfr Campbell Fraser, farmer
Dunlop njunrmww;

• Dr Graham HDb, viceehancelr
lor, Strathclyde University;

• Mr Ian McCutcheon, former
Shell group controller;

• Mr Jamas Miller, ftwiimn of
the Scottish-based Miller con-
struction group.
The new chairman-designate

;said.lflst ^ight be. thought BP
was keen tobmxmr the commit-
ments it made during its hostile
fgjpwi MH ftn- .

an annual budget of about £X40m.
It says it needs an extra £4Qm to
beep medical research on a
secure footing.

The Department of Health and
Social Security funds medical
research worth about £20m a
year.

“Neither the Watfamal RteaMi

Service nor the DHSS demon-
strates any awareness of the
importance ofresearch nor is pre-

pared to devote time, effort and

reeources to promote it, save cafly

when an immediate saving of

money is in prospect or when
public concern, as in the case of

AIDS, forces its hand,” says the
committee.
According to the report, uni-

versities and other academic
ertahHahmnnts should do more to

attract research funds from
industry. The committee says,

however, that it is reasonable for

drugs compmlfls to look to the

Government to support basic

studies ta pure science areas like

physiology and pipdiefaw.

"Pharmaceutical companies
are not wflBng to fond a national

research base directly,” the
report warns. "They would rather
find another country where the
research base is properly funded,
where there are enough good sci-

entists being trained through the
university system, and enough
good scientists in the university
system, for their needs.”

In general the committee sup-
ports the view that medical
research should be organised
around particular rather
than around, problems. "Better
results will be achieved by sup-
porting good ideas and advances
in science as they arise, rather
flwn bv concentrating on recog-
nised problems regardless of
whether promising leads are in
prospect*
Nonetheless, the National

Health Service does not have a
suitable mouthpiece to propose
research programmes from the
standpoint of the wider medical
community, the committee
behoves. It therefore proposes a
new National Health Research
Authority, to be organised under
Sib NHS ’nut whmg riraflar timw

to the rteaith Education Author-
ity, to advise on new research
initiatives.

Support for fin view that the
Government should increase
Upending on basic medical
research came yesterday from Dr
Trevor Jones, director ofresearch
and development at Wellcome,
the UK drugs company.

He said the Government
should contribute an extra £100m
to £20Qm far medical research in
anadamin BwtahlTHhnimits nmnr the

next few years. Dr Jones was
speaking at the formal launch of

a report from the Association at

the British Pharmaceutical
Industry detailing the industry’s
own research efforts.

Editorial Comment, Page 98 I

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

5TH May, 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact*

Stephen Dunbar-Johnson

on 01-248-8000 ext 4148

or write to him at:

Bracken Horae, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.
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Qualityhas aname- SSL

London site sold for £50m
BY PAUL CHQSCRIGHT. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

*

BRITISH RAIL Property Board
has midfl its wmut valuableW
sale, it announced yesterday that
Parc Securities of London would
pay £50m for an 8.3-acre site

Called Battersea Wharf, on the
south bank of the Thames.

Fifteen companies tendered.
This degree of interest and the
price eventually paid - about
£6m an acre - underlines the
strength of the property market
in central London.
The land is flanked by a rail-

way line and Battersea power
Ktqtirm on ewe side, and a i?#l
road and Battersea Park on the
other.
Parc Securities inherits a plan

for the development of the site

agreed last year by. representa-
tives of the Property Board and
Wandsworth Borough Council,
the local planning authority-

Tills provides for a hotel and
residential accommodation on
the front part of the site, facing
the Thames, and for offices at the
rear.

The company Is a relative new-
comer to the British property
industry. Established in January
1987, it is privately-owned and
backed financially by Mr Werner
Bey, the Swiss financier.

Omni Holding, the company
Ivinging together Mr Reyh finan-
cial and industrial interests, has
an annual turnover of about SFr
L7bn (£657m).

British Rail is earning moeres-
sively more from its property
activities through the Property
Board, both as a seller of surplus
land and as a developer, usually
in joint ventures with property
mmpiintoi,

RACKING • SHELVING • CONTAINERS • STORAGE TROLLEYS • BOXPALLETS • AUTOMATIC
RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS • RACK SUPPORTED BUILDINGS.
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Tonight.

The love story

ofthe century

Financial Times Tuesday April 12 1988

THEWOMANHELOVED
Anthony Andrews stars as Edward,
Prince ofWales andJane Seymour as

American divorcee Wallis Simpson in

oneofthe century’s greatestlove stories.

TONIGHT AT 8 PM.

METROPOLITANmmm
YOUR FORMULA -FOR - SUCCESS

Get the Facts from John Robinson, Head of Economic Development,

P.0. Bax 36. Civic Centre, Mfflgate, WiganWNI 1YD UJC Telephone: (0942) 827166

UK NEWS

Companies wait for steel

as quotas delay deliveries
BY WCK GARNETT

MANUFACTURING companies in

the HE are timing to suffer

from delays is steel dettvcrieft,

partly because of European Com-
munity production quotas which

are restricting output from the
British Steel Corporation at a
timo of rising Arniapd

Some steel users which would
like deliveries from BSC at
around sts to eight weeks are
having to wail up to 10 weeks, or
nnmpthnpg longer.

Smaller companies are also
bring farced to hunt for steel sup-

plies, inrlndTiig froth Other ROTO-

pern producers bat are hampered
by delivery quotas between coun-
tries wtthm the EC.
Mr John Safford, the director

general of the Iron and
Steel Consumers Council, said
yesterday that die supply posi-

tion had eased from the delivery

ppJilMnff wppriAnrB|| tn flip irriti.

dle of last year, _
However, msmy HHmnfw'liH big

companies were enduring

Increased inventory costs
because they were bolding
reserve stocta ofJtedin order to

cope with delivery difficulties
yHTI affeftinp thf» maArf
The main types of steel

affected by slowness in deliveries

are hot-rolled coil, used in a wide
range of engineering industries,

cold-rolled sheet, used in the
vehicle and white goods sectors,

and heavy sections, which are
principally purchasedby bnfldhg
arvi rrof} gngmaerhig mropanfai
These steel types are covered

by EC production quotas whkh
will continue until at least June
but which, are also the subject of
discussions within the EC on
whether they should be extended.
Mr Safford said that in the mid-

dle two quarters of last year,
steel demand in the HE rose 20
per cent, while inWest Germany
it fell by 10 per cent
This pattern of demand, in

which tire need for steel has
grown in theUK while remaining

stagnant in many other Bum
pmm countries, has continuedl

since then though not to the

same marked extort.

BSC has been ,
given extra

quota for a number of products

during the second half of last

year. The EC has also been
encouraging other European
steel suppliers to sell their quota

to the corporation. . ,
Hite has not beat enough to

meet demand though, and the

fPH«raH«n, Pe fiTOff Other EC
.steel producer, faces fines for

'exceeding prodnctkm quotas.

Ihe overall market for some
types of steel in Europe has also

improved and fhtu in itself is

exerting pressure on supplies.

Mr Safford said there had been
a rignfflHint ^nrrWISg in dfiOHlld

for coated products, partly
of increased car produc-

tion in Europe and partly
because of a general shift away
from uncarted to coated prod-

ucts.

Industry

creates

5,300 new
Ulster jobs
ByKim Cooks In Most
AMID ALL the troubles of
Northern Ireland there was
some good news yesterday
with the pohHctio of the lat-

est figures on job creation in
the province.

The Industrial Development
Board for Northern Ireland
said that in the past year com-
panies had Twn*^ commitments
to create M00 new John the
Mgbnt figure sinee the IDB.
was fanned in 1981.

Nearly 50 per cent of the
Jobs will come from m—pantos
with headquarters outside
Northern Ireland.

• Mr John McAllister, the
HUTS chief executive, said that

12 new companies^ agreed
to set up in the province over
the post year despite what he
described as continuing diffi-

culties with Hbrtfaam taring's
image.

"Three is evidence of prog-

rare on every front. Northern
Ireland has a flourishing pri-

vate sector andprogress is pos-

sMb," said Mr McAlflsteK.

The IDB gave areiataace of
nearly £i00m In. the year to
the end of MairitJn am effort,

to create jobs In Northent
Ireland.

Overall unemptoyment has
been dropping stowly in recent
yiwiflu but the province still

has the wont flgares hi the

UK with 17.8 per cent not of

wok.
The unemployment black

spots continue to be Strabene,

with nearly 40 per cent unem-
ployed, and Nerwry, where
tree than 38 per cent are
without jobs.

On certain bousing estates
In West Belfast and
Londonderry the unemploy-
ment rale is more than 70 pa-
tent.

Matsushita to lift output

of microwave ovens
BY TERRY DOOflWOWTH

MATSUSHITA, the Japanese
manufacturer of the Panasonic
range of household electronic
equipment. Is planning a 200 per
rent tnoBw» in its UK wrlcm.

wave oven production at its plant
in Cardiff; South Wales.
The decision to expand comes

only a year after the facility was
in Tffspwwe to the rapid

growth of tiie microwave oven
market in Britain, now approach-
ing 2m nwfts a year. As a result,

capacity at tire plant will be
increased to about 30QJX)0 units a
year from the fattiiii level of
100,000.

Pmamfe frr—tehHshed as <—
of tire iwfiding brands in the
microwave oven market, where
the Japanese have been under

prareare to increase fhdr invest-

ment in Europe because of the

Ugh level of imports.

The company recently
annonneed a separate investment
in a new factory at Fort Talbot,

also in South Wales, to make
high voltage transformers, (me of

the more wjmmw* cftmpmwiitfl

in a microwave oven. These will

be used to supply the Cardiff
phmt

Matsusfaita UK said yesterday
that investment- had already
begun on the expansion of its

operations ta Cardiff, ft could not
give any indication of the impact
on employment, but fie forility

currently employs 100 people,
while the Fort lUbot plant will

have a further 150.

The Japanese company has
recently been expanding its man-
ufacturing capacity rapidly in the
UK and Western Europe.

Glaxo expands research
BY PETER MARSH

GLAXO, Britain’s biggest phar-
maceutical company, is to
annwnirg today Aptaila flf plmw
to build a new UK research and
development centre, in Steven-
age, Hertfordshire: north of Lon-
don.
The laboratory, to be be fin-

ished by the eariy 1990s, will act

as a focus for the company's

research activities, at present
need around two centres in the
UK and other facilities in the US
and Italy.

Glaxo is heavily increasing its

research and development spend-

ing, whkh is expected to rise to
wiivn fliia year from pan in
190687.

Alcan may
raise can

recycling

capacity
By Kanneth OoocBog,
WringEAtor

Kyi 'i
‘
fgw ALCAN Aluminium is

considering expenditure of up to

£25m cm equipment to encourage

the recycling of used aluminium
beverage cans in the UK, accmd-

to Mr Douglas Ritchie, the

executive.

At present only about 5 per

cent of the 20,000 tonnes of alu-

minium used in beverage' cans

sold in the UK » recycled com-

pared with 60 per cent in the US.

British Alcan could use the

metal' because it uses about
300,000 tonnes of aluminium a
year but produces only 170,000

tonnes. „

However, whereas m the US
the beverage can market is

almost entirely supplied by alu-

minium, in the UK demand is

shared equally between alumin-

ium and steel cans. The steel

variety must be separated before

aluminium containers can be
recycled.

Canners and their customers,

the soft drinks and beer produc-

ers, seem to prefer the status quo
because of the competition this

generates between the steel and
aluminium industries.

British Alcan says “tens of mil-

lions of mostly made of

steel,” axe imported every year to

the uk
Users apparently believe that
wiwwivit recyling of alumtnlmn
would be almost certain to swing

the beverage can market in
favour af that metal.

Mr Ritchie says British Alcan

is almost certain to enlarge the

capability of its aluminium recyl-

ing plant at Warrington. Lanca-
shire, in the north of England, to

create a "pull” effect by offering

about £500 a tonne for used cans.

This should encourage scrap
merchants to sort steel from alu-

minium cans and for local
authorities to provide "can
banks" and employ sorters, be

The nnaP percentage of cans
currently recycled are mainly
provided by charitable organisa-

tions which ran special projects.

Mr Rftdde says British Alcan’s
new plant would at first probably
have to operate with used cans
imported from the US.
So for the UK is the only

important European market
which has moved to almumlum
beverage cans - the others pre-

fer either steel or glass contain-

ers.
• But Sweden is also a Mg mar-
ket and mandatory deposits
ensure that 90 per cent ofahnnin-
fami rang are recycled.

Rolls-Royce wins aero orders
BY MICHAELDOM^ AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE has won new
orders for aero-engines worth
over fSOm. including spares.

Air New Zealand has selected
the RB-211-5S4G engine for its

single Boring 747-400 long-range
jet airliner now on order.
Rolls-Royce says tins will result

in C40m of business, spread over
the life of the afrfinerm service.

Rolls-Royce has abo won £22m
of new business from Monarch
Aidtnes. tfvrrtnr srfrftm* hnenri

at Luton Airport, which has
•ordered the RoQsRoyce RB2U-

58SB4 engines for another two
Boeing 757 twin-engined raedir

urn-range airliners to add to the
Six 757s already in its fleet.

-The total cost of the Monarch
aircraft win be about 292m (about
£5flmX and they will be delivered

this month in time for the sum-
mer tourist season.
Boeing itself also announced

yesterday that it has won new
business from another UK dar-
terairline, Orion Airways, port of
the Bare Marne group, winch -has

ordered one more 737-900 twin-en-

short-taHnetUiiin range air-

; worth about £l5m.

This brings Orion’s fleet of this
type to six aircraft, in addition to
its two Boeing 737-2008 and two
Airbus B-4s.

The aircraft will be delivered
flife month, ami will be based at
Manchester Airport (Orion’s
main base is East Midlands Air-
port), where it win be used for
European charters. Orion expects
to cany over 2m passengers fids

monTEFISRE
tmnwnd Muinoi in r^eenfmwrewre-oiivww
RastsfryofIm OoortofMm Mr.T2B57-Rac«lCod* Nr.00866080167

Shareholders are hereby convoked to attend a -

General Meeting of Shareholdara atthe Company’s
registered office in Mten,ViaFola 14 to be held on:
29Bi April 1988 ritLOOAM. - Hrat call

or
29th April 1988 at1100AJL- Second cait

In ordertodacumand vote upon the foBowing
Bems:

1 . Report ofthe Board of Directors and ofthe
Statutory Audtora on the 1987 Fiscal year;

2. Financial Statements lortheyearended 31at
December1987 and related resotuflona;

3. AppointmentofDirectors.

Shareholders sreenfiOedlo attend the.General
'

Meeting V, at least live days priorto the moeMng.
they have deposited their share certificates atthe

Company's registered office or atone ofthe

following Snandat Institutions.

In Bafr: BancaGommerctale BaBana. Banca
Nationals <MTAgricaftura, Banca Nationals del

Lavoru, Banca Popolare dl Bergamo, Banca
Popolare di Miano. Banca Popolare di Novara,

Banco dl Napofi, Banco efi Roma, Banco Larianti

Barclays Bank, Cassa di Rtepamrio defie Prwincie
UxTtoarcHCrBcEDCoTTvnerciala,Crecfitoea5Bno^

CrecSo Romagnoto, CreCBto Vartssino, tetauto

Bancario tafiano, Istiuto BancarioSan Faoio tS

Torino, Montedri Paschi di Stem. Monte Tftofi (far

shares In theircharge), Nuovo BancoAmbrotiaha
hi GreetBrttein teethe agent**Man Banka
purauantto taw): Barclays Bonk PLCLondon.

OiMatfcfl»Basra ofDtectas
(DcMocvdoBoBQ

aaknin

tfyoahave$100,000 to invest we offer 4e
opportunity to centralise yoorai&iis, fromyour invest-

mentpartfbfio rightdown to standing ordas, in (me place.
We’D also make ready credit available and give

youimmediate access toyouraccountwbereveryou are
In the world, plus experttax advice.

To find out more telephoneMkj-iapl Vlabovic on
010 4131 224051,or cutthe coupon—youllfindjustdie

P'pwc ” 5_
blPjHllc 9” "ft* Swig Inresuaeiil Bank Acooont.

Atico.

Teb(betne)_ — (Inuiucn).
tynwn

i869
HILLSAMUELINVESTMENTSERVKS INTERNATIONALSAc
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FT LAW REPORTS
17

Digest of cases

reported in the

FROM FEBRUARY 23 TO MAfeCH 9

ITT Sdutnb Lorenz
and Others v Birkart
Johann Internationale

Spedition GmbH ft Co KG
and Others

(FT, February 23)

Den Nbrsfce Credttbank
• Sarawak Economic

Development Corporation
(FT, March 2)

Hie ^pTwiant was a statutory

corporation with power “to do allwpm —
. uawiouw mui puww ww ou

concerned the despatch thing* expedient or reasonably
of goods, subsequently stolen in necessary . to the discharge

West Germany' to of its ;dutleS’ tutd to particu
Newcastle. Tie plaintiff senders
issued proceedings to the UK
against nine defendants, all cant*

lax . .. . to guarantee, within
such limits as. .may be fixed by
the minister, any loans ™>rtn by

era by road. However only the the * The plaintiffthM defendant was served, as a sought gremmary jiylgment unite*” 1"
‘ ESC Order 14 of a guarantee of a

Loan in excess of $4m. In rejecting
the corporation’s argument that
the guarantee was ultra mines; Mr
Justice- Ptbimps stated that if a
statute -was to prevent a statn-

intended for the pursuit of its
third defendant against it, set objects, not rady was dear word-

carrier who had contracted to
perform the whole of the interna-
tional carriage. It was thus sub-
ject to liability underthe Conven-
tion on the Contract for the
International Carriage of Goods
by Road (“CMR"). The fourth

aside. The Court of Appeal held
that it appe&ed reasonably possi-
ble that the fourth defendant >«»rt

made itself party to the contract
of international carriage and was
therefore liable for loss occurring
at any stage and even where it

had employed other persons, not
itsservants or agents, for the car-
riage of the goods.

Katzensfein AJIct1 Tmhutrln^
(1975) v The Borchand
Lines lid and Others
(FT, February 24)

A writ issued by the plmrrtffffc tint

only misspelt their name bat also
misstated the country in which
they ware incorporated and from
where they carried on business,
to refusing an application by the
defendants that the amended
writ be struck out. Hirst J stated
that the case fell within Order 20
rule 5 as a genuine mistake. So to
hold was consistent both with
the justice of the case and with
common sense since no tmrm twii

been done and no one had actu-
ally been misled. Moreover,
although the amendment was
marts after the time limit hart

expired, it was none the less
valid and related back to the date
of the original issue of the writ
within time: Order 20 rule 5 was
quite general in its wording and
was not In terms limited to Lhni-
tation Act cases so it could apply
in the present instance which
depended on a contractual limita-

tion period.

Be TO Turimnlogy Triuwtoient

Trust He
(FT, FefeftWry K) -

TR Technology Investment Trust
pic obtained an er parte order,

after commencing proceedings by
originating summons, tor freez-

ing its shares under section 216
of the Companies Act 1985. The
grounds tor the application were
that despite repeated requests for
information from a nominee com-
pany, Firmandale Investments
Ltd, TR Technology had still

been given no commercially plau-

sible information of who was the
real owner of 27 per cent of its

shares. Prima fade, a company
had an unqualified right to know
who its true share owners were
(see Geers Gross [1978] l WLR
1649) and, in the event of insuffi-

cient information, it would be
entitled to a restriction order,

Hoffinann J stated, to the instant

case, however, Firmandale had _
r

subsequently offered a limited presented,
undertaking not to dispose of the
shares pending trial of the origi-

ing required but, in granting the
guarantee, the corporation was
plainly acting in a manner “expe-
dient to +*1*1 performance of its

statutory duties.

The Goring
(FT, March 4)

The Bouse of Lords dismissed an
appeal- by the plaintiffs and
upheld a decision of the Court of
Appeal that they were not enti-

tled to sue tor salvage when they
rescued the Goring in non-tidal
waters on the Thamps Repeated
stipulations to the Merchant
Shipping Acts and the Civil Aviar
tion Acts were inconsistent with
there having been a cause of
action for salvage service ren-
dered in non-tidal waters; more-
over the Supreme Court Act 1981
restated the Admiralty Jurisdic-
tion of the High Court in terms
similar to those used in section 1
of the 1956 Administration of jus-
tice Act which had not altered

the substantive law. Thus if the
statutory provisions had the
effect of limiting the-scope of the
cause of action to services ren-
dered at sea or to tidal waters, it

was not open to their Lordships
to extend that scope. Any such
extension had to be made by the
legislature.

Sumitomo w«wv Ltd
Babohank Nederland

(FT, March 8)
An irrevocable letter of credit
was opened by an Egyptian bank.
Banqne Misr, in favour of Dutch
sailers that called for shipping

bBteRNd^ the Dutch Govern-'
want. The pbdntiff h«nv to Lon-
don confirmed the letter of credit.

The plaintiff drew attention to
the defendants, the sellers’ agent,
that the sanitary certificates

were not in order, but paid there-

after on assurance that the sell-

ers assumed full responsibility
for discrepancies. As a result of
this assurance, the Court of
Appeal held, the plaintiff was
entitled to interest for the period
between the valid rejection of the
original documents by the buyers
and the re-tendered documents
when the sellers forwarded fresh
sanitary certificates. However,
the agent was not liable tor die
failure of the issuing bank, to
examine the documents within a
T
TPmawitthlp Hme after the ffeSh

sanitary certificates had been

fn*Hwg summons. Subject to that

undertaking, the restrictions'

would be discharged.

Barclays Bank Pic
v Qmncecare Ltd
and Untohem Ltd
(FT, March 1)

The plaintiff bank sued the bor-

rower, Quincecare Ltd, and the

guarantor, UniChem Ltd, on a
loan of £400,000 which the hank
had agreed to lend against the

purchase of four chemist shops.

The money was misappropriated

by the rhaimian of Quincecare

after he had given oral and writ-

ten instructions to the bank to

transfer the funds to Ms order, to

giving judgment for the bank,

Steyn J stated that it was an
implied term of the contract

between bank and customer that

the hwnk would observe reason-

able skill and care in executing

Holmes v Bangladesh
Biman Corporation

(FT, March 9)

Mrs Holmes contended that dam-
ages awarded for the death ofher
husband, killed on an internal
flight between two dries in Ban-
gladesh on a ftmfrilflgHi

was not limited to the contract

between Mr Holmes and the air-

line as manifested by his ticket,

notwithstanding that the con-
tract was made to Bangladesh
and governed by Bangladeshi
law. Article 3 of the 1967 Order
which comprised Schedule 1 to
the Carriage by Air Acts stated
that tt apphed “to all carriage by
ato, not osing carriage to which
the amended Convention
applies.” to upholding a first

instance decision in Mrs
Holmes’s favour on a preliminary
issue, the Court of Appeal stated
that the language used in the

.—— — . , . . Order and in Schedule 1 could
the customer’s orders ana snotua ^ have beep more camprehen-
reftuto from so doing where the

give,- *nrt that no presumption
banker was “put on inquiry* m against extraterritoriality could
the sense that there were reason-

able grounds (though not neces-

sarily proof) for believing that

the order was an attempt to mis-

appropriate funds. In the present

case, however, there was nothing _____

in the histonr of the matter r0Wt
which should have put the bank

on inquiry as to the chairmans

honesty. -

survive a straightforward reading
of those provirions.

The two previous parts erf this
digest .appeared on April 5 and
April 8. It will conclude tumor-

Ate Golden
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Notice of Mandatory
Partial Redemption

ISEK
AB Svensk Exportkredit

- (Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

U.S. $100,000,000
I4%% Bonds due 15th May, 1990

(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofSweden with limited liability)

NOTICE IS HEREEYGIVEN that pursuant to the provisions ofCondition 6 ofthe Bonds, U.S. $25,000,000 principal amount has been drawn for redemption at their principal atnounr,

through toe operation oftoe mandatory sinking fund, on the next Interest Payment Date being 15th May, 1988, when intereston the Bonds will cease to accrue, and payable on 16ch May, 1988.

The serial numbers ofthe Bonds drawn for redemption are as follows:

5383 5833 8378

5387 6600 6386

5370
5371

3881 5888 MOO

8«OS
6406

8418
6414
6415
6410

BOll
8814
6817

5*01
6408

5411
6418
6420
5422
64*4
6425
5431
5434
5*36
5*37
6440
5442
5444
5446
6454
5483
5464
5467

5470
5473

6461
5484

S830 6421
5536 6428
5837 6433

5544 644*
8547 6446
5848 6446
£950 6453

6456
6459
6480
6461
6462
6467

6471
8472
6*73
6478
6461

5510
rati
8617

6011
6016

510
511
512

8546

5683 8065 6570

5600

6610
5613

SB*

SI 02
6106
8112
6116

». sjr

5621 6129
5832 6132
6837 8137
5838 6156
5840 6141
6641 8143
6643 6144
6644 8150
6643 8165
5848 6157
5653 6160
6656 6161
5658 6162
6683 6164
5684 6165
5668 6166
6672 6166
5874 6186
5677 6173
5681 8174
5682 6170
6688 6177
5887 6178
588? 6181
6682 6186
5864 6181
6603 6183
5698 6188
5007 8187

Si

5703
W06

5707 6221

5710

ss
5718

SB
6721

6212 6683
6214 6671

7 0673
6674

5740
5744
6748
5768
5754
6786

S3
6764

S35771

6781

5818
5814
6817
5818

6248 6701
6240 6702
6250 6703
6255 6707
6256 6713
6266 6714
6260 6715
6263 6710
6267 6717

ggg6880 6721
6270 6725
6271 6730
6274 0731
6276 6732
827B 6733
6281 6737
6263 6739
6200 6740
8295 6743
6206 6745
6297 6746
8300 6756

ns ss
8310 67B5
6312 6768
6314 6769
6317 6778

SS gjS'SS
6329 6782
6333 6784
6341 6795
6343 6796
63*4 6798
6346 - 6603
6348 6814

SI38014
8017

8577 B0Z4

an 6377 6031

9449
9450
9452
9453
9454
9455
9456
0457
9458
9458
9*63
9464

9467
9469
8470
9473
9476
9477
19458
19481
9482
9484
9485
8487
9401

9497
9500
9501

9510
9511
9512
9513
05jS
9518
9519
19521
9522

9527

19541
9542
9545
9546
9547
9548
9550
9551

9553 19847
0554
9555

19580 19854

*
*
18511
W12
1®13
18614
16S1S

IS

19401
19402
19403
19405
19407
19411
19412
19413
19414
19418
19417
10418
19419
19420
19421
19422
194Z3
19425
18427
19429
19432
19*34
19438
19439
19441
19444
19445
19446
19447
19448

DS76
9577
19578
9579

19867

9608
9610
9611
9614
19615
9616
9618

9847

9852
8658

9681

9672
0873
19674
19677

9695
~_J7
9702
6703
19704
9705
8706
6709
9710
8712
9713
9714
1716
1717
9718
19720
9721
9723
9724
9725
9729
9730
9732
9735
19736
9740
9741

20000

Accordingly, on 15th May, 1988 theBomb so designated for redemption will become due. Repayment of principal will be made upon presentationofthe Bondswith all unmanned coupons
attached at toe office ofany one oftoe faying Agrees mentioned thereon.

Accrued interest due 15th May, 1988 will be paid in the normal manner against presentation ofCoupon No. 6, on or after 15th May, 1988.

OBatikersliust

Company,London
12th April, 1988

Agent Bank
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Ericsson Data Systems sold business

computers, personal computers, ter-

minals and networks in Europe.

Nokia Information Systems sold

business computers, personal com-
puters, terminals and networks in

Europe.

Two successful companies, both
recognized as leaders in ergonomics
and workstations perfecdy suited to

the needs of the individual user.

But neither ofthem really big
enough to achieve a dominant posi-

tion in Europe.



Finandal Tunes Tuesday April
*

12 1988
10

product lines that match each other.

What could be more natural than com-
bining the strengths and resources of
these two companies? The result is

Nokia Data, one of the strongest com-
puter companies in Europe.

Big Enough in terms of resources for

product development and customer
service. Big enough to be able to offer

a superior range ofproducts in the

fields of business computers, personal

computers, terminals and networks.

Big enough to be a long-term business

partner for farsighted European com-
panies.

Big enough to be a major force on
the European computer market
Nokia Data. Big Enough.

CallNokia Data: Denmark (02)843366 Finland (0)1241 France (01)47807117
The Netherlands (05480) 709U Spain (91)457//// Sweden (08)7642000
Switzerland(01)8215921 UK (021)7654444 West Germany (0211)61090
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Why techno-babble makes no sense
t lr-i.^ explains how acronyms for innovative products baffle consumers and hold back market penetration

THE COMPUTER industry’s pen-

chant for inventing an ever-

changing array of acronyms and
technical tains sometimes seems

to he designed more to protect

the "expertise
8
of industry insid-

ers than to provide shorthand

labels that describe new and

often complex technologies.

The problem is particularly

apparent in emerging branches of

the industry. As new technnUaflT
Tnafrfrft the hap from laboratory

to commercial applications it

tends to bring with it a legacy at

“techno-babble” created by devel-

opers who had little need to com-

municate except among then-

Such innovators seem to enjoy

the “clubby" atmosphere of spe-

cialist conferences where they
ran fwllr a language all their 0WH.

By maMng it virtually impossible

tor ordinary mortals to appreci-

ate the potential of their technol-

ogy, however, they run the risk

of limiting or delaying the

growth of broad markets for their

products.
“Artificial intelligence", which

gives computers the ability to
make hnTnan.|lkB judgments. Is a
branch of the industry that has

suffered this fide. Only when AI
has been stripped of its mystique

and incorporated in traditional

software has it round acceptance

as a commercial product
Makers of specialist computes

designed fin
1 AI applications, as

well as several publishers of AI
software programs called “expert
system” have been forced to
retrench in recent months. Their
lack of communication with
potential customers may proveto
have been a fatal flaw.

Read not write
The emerging "CD-ROM”

industry is another example of a
sector of the computer business
that is in danger of becoming so
tied up with its own technical

concerns that it fails to achieve
commercial success.

CD-ROM stands for “Compact
Disc Read Only Memory”, but the
product labours under
mouthful is simply a compute
version of the compact discs that
have become so popular among
stereo enthusiasts. While rniHfa

compact discs hold music, their

computer peripheral cousins hold
pages of text and graphics that
can be displayed on a personal
computer screen.

At a recent conference held in
Seattle, Washington, and spon-
sored by Microsoft, the world's
largest publisher of personal

computer software, industry

executives debated for three days

why CD-ROM has so far failed to

“take off” as a mass market prod-

uct Privately, a few of them
acknowledge that the root of the

problem has been a lack of under-

standing of what end users really

want and failure to communicate
the potential of the technology.

The major advantage of CD-
ROM is its vast storage capacity.

A single CD-ROM disc can store

BP to 550 Megabytes (550m char-
acters) of data. That is the equiv-

alent of 1,500 standard floppy

data storage disks. 270,000
printed pages of information,
100m words, or ZOOlbe of paper.
Proponents of CD-ROM tech-

oology, including the manufac-
turers of CD-ROM "drives” or
players, personal fymrprrtflr man,

ufacturers, computer software
publishers and information pub-
lishers, see vast potential in this

new data storage medium. They
envisage CD-ROMs as the key to
the "home” computer market,
and as a major new publishing
medium for business reference
materials.
Which among them, then,

COUld have thought up a name
for this technology that instead
of highlighting its capabilities,

points out its ftmftations? As the
cumbersome title suggests, CD-
ROM discs can only he read.
They cannot be updated, or “writ-

ten” cm by a computer. The CD-
ROM medium is analogous to the
printed text, while magnetic
“floppy” or "hard” disks repre-

sent the compute equivalent ofa
notebook.
Developments are under way

to create compact discs that can
be written on. They are called

“WORMs” for "write once read
many times", yet another inspir-

ing title.

On the edge
CD-ROMs have been perched,

ready to take off in the mass mar-
ket, for three years but, so far,

most sales have been limited to
specialist applications such as
legal, medical and educational
databases. Encyclopaedias,
atlasee, Whip* and nthw standard

reference works have also been
published on CD-ROMs, but these
seem to offer little advantage -
except size - over printed ver-

sions. High prices and the lank of

any really compelling CD-ROM
tftiaa have combined to unfit the
technology's appeal.

The recent entry of Apple Com-
puter, Tandy and Atari into the
CD-ROM business is, however.

giving disc publishers a major
boost Apple, in particular, is

expected to draw worldwide

attention to the potential of CD-

ROM. Atari meanwhile , has

crashed beneath the $1,000 mice
barrier for CD-ROM drives rah a
$600 unit

It may be too late to change

the name of CD-ROMs, bat at

least the marketing muscle of

these personal computer makers
can be expected to communicate

the potential cf this new technol-

ogy to the outside world.

Hyping the system
Apple Computer’s ability to

transform laboratory technology,

such as CD-ROM, into commer-
cial products has been well dem-
onstrated by its Macintosh com-

,

pater.

The Macintosh “graphical
interface” with its “icons”, “pull

down menus” and “mouse” point
mg device, which Apple is now
trying to protect with copyright
infringement suits against Micro-
soft and HewietoPackard, owes
much to a computer program
called “Smalltalk”, developed at
the Palo Alto Research Center of
Xerox in the late 1970a.

As an early investor in Apple,

Xerox granted the personal com-
puter company broad license to

use its technology. Apple’s ability

to package and markrt that tech-

nology has turned oat to be one
of its key strengths.

Today, Apple is turning the
concept of “Hypertext", con-
ceived at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology in the 1370s,

into a commercial reality with its

"HyperCard” program.
HyperCard is designed to

nnflbte Manintnah users to build,

oganise and manipulate data-

bases. The key idea shared by
both Hypertext and HyperCard is

the ability to link data in dozens
of different ways to produce a
flexible system for searching
through Bmaaw of information.

The first two commercial appli-

cation programs based upon
HyperCard, “Business Class” a
business travel directory, and
“Focal Point”, a personal desk-

top organiser, both published by
Activision, only scratch the sur-

face of what HyperCard can da
But each is intriguing.

Focal point, in particular,

comes close to providing a Com-
puterised model of the way busi-

ness executives really work by-
helping them to keep track erf

several different developing situ-

(wEi&uzmittL- — A KTITLE Tfft-plS
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w
ntirms at the Mnw thne. Look up
the phone number of an individ-

ual using this program and you
get not only the number, which
ran be antrmuiticaTly dialled, but
also your notes on previous meet-
ings and phone conversations .

The combination of HyperCard
and CD-ROM is causing great
excitement among software
developers who 9ee the two prod-
ucts as perfect partners. While
HyperCard provides a means of
taaVhinff and sorting Ion data-

bases, the CD-ROM is capable of
fating those databases.
Businesses and government

agencies have been quick to
iwengniiy» the potential of this
combination. Arthur Young; one
of the “Big Eight” accounting
firms, to example, has a contract
with KnowledgeSet, a CD-ROM
publisher, to produce a CD-ROM
version of Its Hypercard-based
auditor’s reference ™*farini^

The volume- of internal refer-

ence matorfala used by our staff

is becoming virtually unmanage-
able," explains Chris Veal, an
Arthur Young executive. “The
ability quickly to search enor-
mous quantities of information
will significantly enhance our
productivity and efficiency.”
Arthur -Young's first CD-ROM

will Include audit manuals,
accounting precedents, tax manu-
als professional literature.

And what’s more
. Even before CD-ROM makes it

past the starting gate, however,
there is another generation of
compact disc-based technology
heading toward commercial pro-

duction. This incorporates video
ami audio as weQ as 'text and
graphics on a single compact

DVI, for Digital VMeo Interac-

tive, has been developed by Gen-
eral Electric which recently dem-
onstrated an advanced prototype
version erf the system.

Using a set of custom designed
semiconductor chips, GE has
developed circuit boards that
plug into a standard IBM-compat-
ible personal compute to
it interactively to select material
from the muM-medfa compact
disc. The result is a system that
iconM, for example, be nsed in
'education as an instructional aid

,

or in marketing and sales to pro-

vide product information and
demonstrations.

A competitive approach, devel-

oped by Philips of the Nether*

EAGLE EYE

tends and Sony of Japan, focuses

upon the entertainment value of

such multi-media presentations.

CD-I. for "Compact Disc Interac-

tive” is a stand-alone unit, rather

than a computer addon.

Philips plans to introduce CD-I
development products this year,'

with a foil-scale consumer prod-

.

net launch scheduled for the
summer of 1969.

Naming names
Naming new computer mod-

nets is becoming problematic for
even the hugest rod most estab-
lished corporations. Motorola, a
stronghold of the DS electronics
industry, made an eleventh-hour,
fifty-nlnth-minute decision to
change the nomenclature
assigned to its new microproces-
sor architecture last month He
chip, which is scheduled to be
announced later Ibis month, will

be called the *88000”, rather than
the “78000”.

The numbers do not really
matter, hot the care with which
Motorola’s lawyers assigned a
title to- Hriw new riiip Hignafe its

importance to the company. The
“88000”, represents Motorola’s
entry into the "RISC” or
"Reduced Tmarm^inw Set” micro-
processor market

RISC is a shift in
the “architecture” of micropro-
cessors. Until recently, micropro-
cessor ttedgnera tiled to come up
with increasingly comprehensive
sets of powerful “instructions”
Burt their mmpiifa>r rhtpg could
handle. Now, in a radical break
from past practice, they are try-

ing to simplify ftg instruction
sets.

The theory behind this change
is thnf dmpte instructions, exe-

cuted faster, are more efficient
than complex instructions that
fnicp imigw to perform.
The switch has turned the

microprocessor industry on its
fawirt. industry leaders, tnfa»i ami
Motorola, are scrambling to catch
up with upstarts such as Sun
Microsystems and MIPs Com-
puter Systems, each of whidi has
won computer indus-
try support to their RISC proces-
sors. - •

This month, however, both
Motorola and Intel are expected
to retaliate with their own RISC
dupe. The result is likely to be a
“battle royal” in the tradition of
the early days of the US semicon-
ductor industry before the “Japa-
nese Threat” forced US dnpanak-
ers to dose ranks.

This sounds like a

measure that has

the market taped
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

THERE IS no knowing what HRH
Prince Talal Riyadh of Saadi
Arabia is working on at the
moment, but it seems dear that

Don Weiss’s “Digitape" plays a
very large part in it

The prince has just ordered 192

of these novel measurement-
devices - which suggests he is

rather impressed with this high-
tech answer to the metal measur-

ing tape. It also suggests that he
has a rather large home.

Production of Digitapes started

in the small Hong Kong factory

of Measurement Specialties

(MSL) in November last year.

Since the international
do-it-yourself groups. House-
works and Stanley, have been
buying virtually everything MSL
can produce.
"We are making 8.000 a day,

and hope to get new capacity in
nhfnn to increase output," says

Weiss, who first set up MSL as a
modest engineering concern in
New Jersey in the US. The com-

pany went public on the Nasdaq
exchange in 1986, and Weiss set

op his Hong Kong factory just a
year ago.

His Digitape is essentially an
ultrasonic measuring device that

woks on the same principals as

an autofoens camera. The pock-

et-sized gadget transmits an
ultrasonic signal, which bounces

off a target object and reflects

bark. A built-in electronic stop-

watch measures the time it takes

for the signal to return, converts
that to either feet, inches or
metres, and displays the distance

on a small built-in screen.

. similar gadgets have been
devised before — indeed one of
tham has a built-in voice to tell

you the distance - but these
have been aimed at professional

users like surveyors, and none is

on sale in DIY shops at a compa-
rable price (between US$40 and
US$50).
The Digitape does virtually

everything the steel measuring
tape does, but strips away the
cumbersome that go with
a tape that bends, droops and
wavers as you try to size up a
room for, say, carpeting, painting

or wallpapenng. Where with a
steel tape you always need a sec-

ond person to hold one end of*h«

tape, the Digitape allows yon to

do all tiie measuring alone.

You put the fiat back of the
Bteitape at the point ton which

you want measuring to begin,

press tiie batten, rod within a
fraction of a sweppd. the distance

to a selected target can he read

an the screen. If your target is m
rim middle of a room, then it will

be necessary to put a flat sur-

faced object on the target point to

provide a surface for toe beam to

bounce back off.

MSL’s Digitape has built into xt

an ultrasonic meter made by
Polaroid, and used in its Spectra

camera. Weiss insists that the

infra-red metering devices used

in many Japanese auto-focus
cameras are not accurate enough.

Bis Digitape measures up to SO

metres, and independent tests

have shown that it is accurate to

within one per cent
If a room is longer than 30

metres, then it «*n be measured
by standing in the middle, point-

ing the Digitape both ways, and
doing some sample addition. Soft

surfaces Him curtains and same
kinds of acoustical calling tiles

may absorb the beam, and cause
inaccuracies. Turbulent air cur-

rents can also distort the signal,

so Mgr, advises that users should

avoid taking measurements in

front of air-conditioning outlets,

for example.
The fact that the signal passes

through soft surfaces has actu-

ally been turned to MSL’S advan-

tage by Weiss. He is negotiating

with John Deere, the US tractor

maker, to supply a similar device

to be attached to the bumpers of
farm vehicles. The unit is likely

to be most valuable when the
vehicles are travelling through
fields of ripening crops. It will

give an alarm if any large rock or

log is approaching expensive
equipment being Hauled through
the field, but will not be affected

by the crops the vehicle is travel-

ling through.
A further application likely to

be offered in General Motors and
Ford cars in the US from 1991 is a
pmfkrng helper that is fitted at

various points along the vehicle’s

front and rear bumpers. Warn-
ings will be given to drivers as
they edge dose to another vehi-

cle while attempting to park.
With a built-in lithium battery,

the Digitape need never be
opened. An important source of
wear and tear has therefore been
removed, and there need be no
constant checks to make sure
batteries are fully charged.

THE OKI ENTAl
SINGAPORE

There’s only one hotel in one ofthe hugest and brightest

Singapore that offers the same shopping centres in Asia.

elegant accommodation and service The Oriental blends elegantlymodem
excellence that made architecture with

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong a traditional Mandarin Oriental

legend. It's called The Oriental. service standards. Rooms are

Conveniently situatedamid planted luxuriously appointed with views

paridands on the edge ofSingapore over the harbour or the surrounding

harbour this tranquil setting provides gardens. Service is friendly, discreet

the perfect location: dose to and impeccable. Only one hotel

the central business district and yet in Singapore is a legend. The OrientaL

adjoining Marina Square— Ask for it by name.
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YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate

With effect from close of business on

Monday, 11th April 1988

Base Rate is reduced from

8.5% to 8%
AH facilities (including regulated consumer credit
agreements) with a rate of interest linked to

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate will be
varied accordingly.

bankleumi (uk)plc
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic would tike

to announce that with effect from

Monday lltti April 1988 its

base rate for lending is decreased

from 8VI per cent per annum to

8 per cent per annum.

bank leumi mnA pia®

>y*: 1

Head Office
20 MercianWtj? Leeds LS2 8NZ
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j£3\ Q New launches are -

/ / I fT transforming the

( I 'I fjfyi magazine industiy. The

VVI women’s magazine

dr sector, in particular,

.

has been stimulated by European
competition. There has been .

spectacular growth, too, in the
newspaper colour supplement
market, reports Raymond Snoddy

Sleepy sector
springs to life
THE MAGAZINE industry in the increase In size by betwaeft 12 per
uE is showing remarkable signs cent end. 15 per cent over the
of life and growth. After years of next two years,
stagnation and even decline to To Mr Harakf 'Lliid, a w»«w»
some sectors, and a relentless consultant who has watched the
downward trend in share of the. magazine industry for many
total advertising cate Won by years, the current resurgence
magassnes, there is a new mood amounts to "the greatest return
of confidence in the industry. from the Lazarus".
New launches, rising cfreola- There is general agpftiwnt »h»t

tians and growing professional- the greatest excitement arid the
ism are transfonnmg the outlook fiercest competition Is in the
for an industry that, according to women's magaxlne sector
the Periodical • PohifeherR Assod- that it h»« an Stemmed from the
atkm, is now worth an annual arrival of European publishers In
sum approaching £2bn at gross the UK led by the Bertelsmann
market values (although some magaxlne subsidiary Gruner +
estimates are considerably Jahr. *

lower). Traditional British nmg«rfnft

“Magazines have definitely publishes* were first startled by
come to the tore in the last year the success of the Gruner + Jahr
and advertising agencies have monthly Prims; fallowed by the
noticed that circulations are tie- weekly Best. Bella, also from
ing and that new launches are West Germany, followed and this
being successful." said Mr Tim month they will be Joined by
Gold Blyth, chairman of the PPA Hello, a contender from Spain,
and chief executive of the Argus No fewer than six new worn-
Press Group which publishes en’a titles are due to be launched
more than 150 wwfpgbmft«mgh>g tide year. The effect so far has
from Mother and Baby to been to stimulate the market and
Foundry Trade Journal. increase its overall size, and the
An indication of the potential long-awaited response by the

for growth came in a recent but- giant of the industry, IPC, to the
vey of the future personnel needs overseas invasion, the new
of the magazine industry. The monthly. Essentials, has also
survey suggested that an Indus- been a notable success. This,
try which at the moment however, could be toe year whan
employs about 20,000 people will the Amite of growth and the Am-

Magazine Publishing
its to available advertising reve-

nue became more dearly defined.

The successful Image the mag-
azine industry is now wwwithw
to the world Beans at odds with
ttift Vtnrati ntntjuHrg nfyhwffr*bting

share.

In 1881 consumer
took 7A per cant of total advertis-

ing revalue and by 1888, the last

year tor which figures are avail-

able, the peroottage had fallen to
5A par caxt, vidm &2 per cent
expected for last year.
Trade and technical publica-

tions, or the business press as
they now isnfarred to be called,

showed much greater stability —
7.3 per cent in 1986 compared
with 7.9 per cent in 196L

The apparent “decline” of the
share of the ccmumafMMhm
Is misleading on two counts.
There has been ahuge expansion
ofthe total advertising cake; now
worth mare thm £Sbn a year,

which has meant growth in cash
teyiwa few the mapwinfl hviimlty.

Even more important has been
the spectacular growth of the
newspaper colour supplement
market - n«g»«nmg green away
with newspapers. Advertising
revenue from these magazines is

counted in with that of the news-
paper industry.
Marketing Week, the specialist

weekly which last month cele-

brated its own 10th amxxvereary,

recently luted the Top 80 con-

sumer magazines based on dis-

play advertising revenue calcu-

lated cm rate card prices.

Six colour supplements were in

the top 10 with Sunday Express
Magazine, You Magazine, Sunday
Times Magazine and Sunday
lfaprina generating more than
£200m at official rats card prices.

More are on the way. Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell, publisher of Mirror

our section for The People. Ham-
Add Publications is planning to

launch Plus, a magazine .for

insexthv into major regional dai-

lies.

Many in the magazine industry

believe they have done well to
withstand such an onslaught and
stm to be planning tor growth.

Free not connected
•in any way with newspapers, are

also showing remarkable signs of

growth. Many in the industry
expected free magazines to be as
important In the longer run as

the five newspaper movement
By 1987 there were nearly 500

free magazines with a total dreu-
laHnri of flQm . wmittdfag Sunday
supplements. The Association of

Free Magazine Publishers
believes they now account for
more than £100m a year in adver-

tising expenditure. They range
from magazines given out at Lon-

don tube stations, such as Metro-

politan, to free wwgmehMw given

out at stores such as Texas maga-
zine, and magazines for home
buyers such, as Exchange Con-

tracts.

Maxwell Communication Cor-

poration last mouth paid £Tftn

for 91 per cent of Hone and Law
Publishers, the company which
publishes a string of free maga-
zines such as Exchange Con-
tracts and paid-for titles like Tbs
Gardener. Home and Law was
previously controlled by the IaiI-

broke Group. .

Last November Mr Maxwell
paid £34Am for United Trade
Press, publishers ofa chain of 86

trade and technical magazines
ranging from Architect's Journal

CONTENTS
Woman’s nagaXknK European*

tend the way
Advertisings TV loses business to

L^TdMteRtMK Quality doe* not

always guarantee survival *

pffffif— moflerin—; Bade fought'

to shad second-rate

ffftonite journals: Medical press

reports casualtiesM mogszlnos: Unfortunate

Muring of new titles 8

tUut*rs*»:6taon Stern

Although there always seems

to be room for a new Idea at too

cottage industiy margins of the

industry, too Maxwell purchases

are examples of what many see

as the increasing trend towards

concentration mid to© possible

emergence of as few as 10 or 12

major international players will-

ing to pay high prices for a
strung position in toe market.

Magazines, if successful, have
the enormous attraction of gener-

ating interesting cash flows with-

out being capital intensive.

Reed owners of

IPC, have Identified publishing
both of magazines and books as

the core area of their business
and have pulled out of a number
of manufacturing areas such as
paint and reinvested in publish-

ing.

Last month, for instance, Reed
agreed to pay £28m for magazines
such as Family Circle and living

Magazine from the International

Thomson Organisation.

Reed's expansion in the spe-

cialist consumer and business
and professional magazine mar-
kets in the US has been even
more dramatic. The $40m pur-
chase of American Baby was fid-

lowed last year by the acquisition

of Modern Bride for $S0m.
Despite all the ferment in the

magazine industry, when it

comes to launching new maga-
zines there are stm no guaran-
tees - quality is not enough and
market leadership can become
all-important
The legal profession in Britain

was startled last year to find out
that it was about to get not one
but two new news magazines
devoted to their affairs - Law
ifagaring and The Lawyer.
Law Magazine was widely

praised and its editor Marcel Ber-

lins won the Publisher's Award
tor Entrepreneurial Magazine of

toe Tear.
The magazine has just been

closed by its owners Sweet &
Maxwell, the legal publishers.

Although there will always be
wwnialtiffa

.
thi* iwnpwrtna indnBfay

is confident that It can take an
jnrrftwflftig amoirnt of advertising

revenue from television as the
costs of airtime soar.

The industry could, however,
be about to face renewed compe-
tition from newspapers as the
move to colour printing gathos
pace.
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COLLECTING,

DEALING
(and 197 other ways to be one of the

200 smartest companies in Britain).

^o the StockmarketX gave you a bit of
a hammpring yn

October. And it hurts.

But that's no reason to go
to ground.

Bury your money
under the floorboards,

and aU you’ll get is

mouldy money. There’s

no question — you p—

t

E ven at die bottom

ofdie market, some
people were mak-

ing money. Not many, and
maybe not much. But

opportunities are there, if

you know where to look.

And even ifyou’re

Jk t a time like this,

you’ve got to be

W ^ ahead of the game
like never before.

Smarter than the

average bear.

It must make sense to

keep in touch. Stay in the

picture.

Investors Chronicle is

still the most comprehen-

sive update on every

aspect of the

This month weVe lifting the fid off the 200

fastest growing companies in Britain.

Some ofthem may sound a little obscure today,

but from our fist will undoubtedly emerge the

Hansons and BTRs oftomorrow.

Which ones?And why?

Thirty pages of detailed analysis will give

you the answers.

Also we’ll be taking a look at the extraordinary

comings and goings at Citicorp, Birmingham, big

yachts in the America^ Cup, huge container ships

from Taiwan, junk food. And as a perk we feature a

special reporton company cars.

BUSINESS Magazine - once again you simply

can’t do business without It
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could do better.

On some fronts at

least things are beginning

to calm down. Less

excitement perhaps, but

that could be a good

thing!

KM#
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not going to risk a slice of

your capital right now,

there’s still the need to

be weD-informed.Without

die right information,how

wdl you be able to time

your comeback right?

With Investors Chron-

icle every Friday, you keep

your options open. Stay

put Play safe. Ortryalitde

flutter.

stockmaxket —

dedicated to keeping you

posted on all the news you

need to help you get it

right.

£1.20 every Friday.

Whether you’re on the

sidelines, or making head-

lines, it’s die one

investment that’s

guaranteed worthwhile.

S

Ihe ins andouts

“of-the

ups anddowns
•FINANCIAL TIMES MAGAZINES
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MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 2

The launch of Prima marked the beginning of a spate of women’s magazine new titles

Leaf taken from European book

Legal magazines

executive of^IPC Magazines, .

Britain's biggest magazine pub- • ML
lisher, a gloomy forecast ..U;V3^

lilt 'IT^ B yW B|sgPa;4
about the future of the women’s .• „ W m LM A yw ffffif w'll
magazine market. At a time '•• •

• •.;• ;> m ffilB ft R
when saiftg were declining ami ' aL * * ^'9'l
television looked ever more pow- " '

erful he said the woman’s weekly •

magazine dearly would be deal • *

by the end of the century.

It is difficult now to imagine ....
such pessimism, as company
after company queues up to

launch new titles into a market

which, so Ear at least, seems to be .

expanding to accommodate them.
This month Emap, the maga-

zin e and regional newspaper ^
company, launches More, a fort- *

nightly women’s magazine aimed

at the 18-24 market and designed
to give readers of Emap successes

such as Smash Hits, Just 17 and
Looks something to move an to

as they get older. .

At the end of the month Hello, -

the latest of a series of European
' > \

.

invaders of the British women’s
magazine market, will make its

debut in the UK. The weekly,

from the Spanish publishing com-
pany Hoia, will actually be *

printed in Madrid but will still

have an editorial lead time of
.

only three or four days to accom-
'

modate important news pictures

such as the Swiss avalanche that EaaentWs’ extra la a ring Under. Maris Claire wM be a UK reral

engulfed the friend of Prince

Charles. the women's magazine market trick last August with the sue-

In July Murdoch Magazines can be dated fairly precisely to cessfdl launch of Best, a weekly

(UK) will launch New Woman, September 1986 when the Ham- based on the company’s success-

the first jnstgarine to be pub- burg-based publishing company ful French magazine. Femme
p«hpd by Mr Rupert Murdoch's Gnrner + Jahr, part of the Bm>- ActueUe, aimed at the general

new British magazine company. teiswiann Group, launched Prima interest znaikeL

Aimed primarily at ABC1 women in the UK. As Mr Half Pattzer, managing
in their mid-twenties. New It was a very “un-British” mag- director of Gruner + Jahr in fire

i the si'ojrf or

|
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Quality does not

guarantee survival
THE PRECARIOUSNESS of mag- Society’s Gazette and Tie Law- ance between advertising and

agfrlftpnMiqhrn^ hap hocm Annum ygr. edttOflaL Most Issues also have

into sharp tdfaf by the dprfaiirm Awntfw division would be Into an eight-page appointments sup*

of Sweet & Maxwell, the legal “how-to” magazines, concerned plement
publisher, after only Zl months to with matters of legal practice: The Law Society also publishes

dose down its widely-praised New Law Journal, Solicitors the monthly GuardxaJiGazette.

Law Mngrahw Journal and the Gazette; and circulation about tt.000, much
Last yearLaw Magazine, under those more concerned with goes to all practising solicitors,

the imaginative editorship of issues,
news and gossip; Law. whether Law Society members or

Marcel Berlins, won The Pub- vagarhwi and The lawyer. ^ not, barristers, judges and legal

Usher’s award for Biireprenwir- Looked at yet another way, aH, executives.

not, barristers, judges and legal

ial Magazine of the Tear when it with tire exception of Law Mag* ghrii« pratt, the Gazette’s edi-
was described as “a genuine zine, were fairly conventional ^ been unafr
ezampla rtf that generally over- trade mags, aimed exclusively at fwjted by the new magazines,
worked term ’new concept". lawyers. By contrast. Law Mag* ^ ^ that n^P of the

Jt was, the citation said, “writ- tine was seeking to attract non-
do. We are the official pur-

ten in a style that cannot fed to legal as well as legal readers - veyor ^ information from the
engage legal professionals, but at an attempt to ride two horses j-jL^^ we also aim to
the same time offers fascinating that made it the most adventnr- ^ comprehensive coverage and
and understandable reading to a ous, in concept, style and con- ^tmiretation of legislation,
broader audience." tent, but also,

7one suspected - L_

T liuuu

,

uj-q iw 4cm«* loot and as has now proved to be tire ^r? w*1
J?

May prodSSi its intention to ca5?'_
by S»° subscription^ but claims

was described as a gem
example <tf that generally c

worked term 'new concept".

broader audience.”

Law Magazine’s first issue last

May proclaimed its intention to hv 8^00 subscription list but claims

2M3KMMS -SSaaSESSI"
I Soffit M. wItfaaniXKiictent edito-

its subscription nst was pushing
i

’TT rial stance.
3JW0 and it was selling about P™*** Editor Paul Brown acknowl-
another 5,000 copies via news- edges that there was a gap in the
apart*, onraataub pal rtrthtt- SStat and that there is now

New law Journal has been in

the field since 1965. It has an

50 PAGE
SPECTACULAR

EaaentWs’ extra Is a ring Under. Marie Claire wM bee UKmrion of the Reach fashion magazine

the women's magazine market trick last August with the sac-
i
*2S aw?&«

matters and not just a profes-

sional journal for lawyers.

When itwas abruptly killed off

its subscription list was pushing

another

shy and specialist bookshops.

Its rtmntag is a sad fatiegtZ beouse off the rate of sale. Mr Terry Mansfield, managing as denuae is a saa mmcanon
p™5*?1 iamdi of Beat, a wedjy

ran . ha. director that quality., an adventnrens

now b^tacreiaad to Haaret Co>?oSS ?Ttha DS gwm^a^ taghedtt^stoo-

subacdotton to soIidUH- partners. °“““L

,T^ r. ITjMU_l“7aDop&’

E^terlindsey Greigstarted man campetitton fear

indication The Lawyer because he believed 5^ t^^tech-
renturous there vu room for a magazine ^
oriel stan- for lawyers along the lines of

rMPHn.. to test the Bmit of the .market emphasises
in the UK in 1910,

e strength of estab-
new British magazine company, telsmann (hroup, launched Prima interest market wJtTpmar^ble thine a riwk I Hshing environment
Aimed primarily at ABC1 women in the UK. As Mr Boh Pattmr, managing The 1 —
in their mid-twenties. New It was a very “un-British” mag- director of Gruner + Jahr in the
Woman will be based on its US azine. aimed in a classless way at UK said at the time: “Prima rate cut-

narent acquired to 1984 which exceeded all our expectations by dnee mt “»* mtensUV*.

has a circulation of L&n.
—“*

for but the feet that there bas expense jof tia _nam estaoushea
-i mad to tiiink tiiere Is a book

mmroacn uui mgu BUHinai auur iur oawyera ttiuug ^ fnfnrmaHm
tods are noluarantee ctf sur- Accountancy Age or Campaign. 3^^ fS

l?Sr
1^Iaaon

vival in aharah commercial pub- The fcmmla was to be lots ofjobs

in their mid-twenties. New
Announcing the closure. Sweet tore and their firms. -

& MarSS^ part of Associated Twelve months later Greig is

Book Publishers, which was satisfied thati»<am compete sue-

boufxt by Intenatianal Thomson cessfully finra profitebje share of

lartautanm far S21Qm - said the legal recruitment advertising. SfSji?1

!
that “the cost off supporting a And,- he says, editorially “the
regular fortnightly magazine off feedback is that people are really

ftrar or Cve tlmes

tins style and quality has been interested to- read about what ___ „
considerable, and revenues bare other sohritors are doing”. - ta l^dye^S^M
been slower to come in than had He alsohdieres The Lawyer 4s

been hoped. . meeting a need for hard news
“Despite several months of about developments affecting

consideretion. it has not proved solicitors- Regular features now
possible to find an acceptable include information about the regI

j
ar

lmwnwkil hflofs fnr fiit iiK» mh. nrrfmHal «m- snlinfm in Hiisnrrv. nKUO attention tO tOpteal 1S8U6S.

parent acquired in 1984 which
has a circulation of L2m. .
The following montii European The remarkable thing IS

SSS^1&c
a
ani

0
iSLJ

e
Sj3S that the success of ttw

Album will launch uk Marie new entrants does not
Claire, the British version of the *_ hrifin ^
French fashion magazine. And seem TO nave ocon at

then, for good measure, ipc Carl- the expense of the main

far but the fact that tiiere has “ES
38

** “I m«d to tirink tiiere is a book
been all tills shouting about it titles. Ajtiie t^^iropn^^ ^ Now it seems there
has attracted everyone rise." is a magazine in everyone.- says
Those attracted included the g

^gjti0™1 Mr Mansfield who has studiously
company’s West German rival, bayws

avoided new women’s launches.
Bauer, which hag successfully to fay more frequently.

. .

estabhahed its British twin, Bella. Despite the German competi- Advertisers are not increasing

ton Magazines plans to launch nn , wi^
yet another title, Eire, later in established titles

the year.
“The market is buoyant. We

hare invested heavily in product the mass market, full of short

with acirculation oHrouEd Bon. IPC
goo 000 and Woman s Own showed year- the new entrants. Pressure on anW
TfoTipC response came in Jan- on-year circulation increases. In ^ in^lisl^ is vmy strong

nary with thetamich of Essen- the monthly market Woman and mdeed. Brand leadendup to going

tiwia a montiily which combined Home had its third successive cm- to be evaythi^ says bfr Mans-

Se (tf^w^ments of Prima, eolation increase and Ideal Home fielcL.Hs own titles tndu^awp-
S? £ rdrSgiS n*e to 267.003 - m.taoeaae of Quean and Core^pgttan,hare mrested heavily in jaoduct the mass market, full of short same of the elements cz rama, cu

quality and the consumer is ttwma to read end things to make such as a dressmaking pattern, ro

being offered better value for and do, pirfnding a regular knit- with an innovation — the distri- 35

money," says Mr John Mellon, Hng pattern. Its demise was con- button of a ring binder with the in

rhipf executive of IPC Magazines, fidently predicted but, instead, it first issue and file pages to keep — ----- . .. . .

He has spent the past couple of. went on quickly to establish on everything from recipes to well-established titiesnavenoi

years restructuring the Reed itself as the top-sGlling monthly, health.

regular fnrtnlgiitiy iwapHrinw d feedback is that people are really

this style and" quality has been interested to- read about what
rrmgiijprflhi* and revenues have other aiftptnn are doing”.

Advertisers are not increasing been dower to come in than bad

cent and the highest safe as well as Good Housek
magazine’s 67-year history, which alone took £10m in

commodal basis for foture pub- poteitial foraolicilms in th*pro- m^ iroennra m loparai iwura.

SXnA ^Srf&umSrervices,sS to afltor, Julian Harris, dante

Law Bfogazine was one of two information technologyrpage, and ^
newcomers that buret ifoon the City Update, wfakfa tells readers SSteS
somewhat somnolent world off which ffmtn are acting competitiim. it lesiiiteo. ne says,

legal journalism within weeks of In takeovers and acquisitions, ^^ tiie
i

^maganne s own oh^-
rarestokea As a further indteatiim ftatthe tisinglast year. ^ pmfa,.

well-established titles have not BIr Mansfield is, however, very each other about a year ago. The new.fesues and Unlisted Secnrir

exactly been swept aside. Good interested in acquisitions in the I other was 'Dte LawyOT winch, tieskferket fiotetions.
.. „ _— n. 1 ilocmTilnir lfttplf aa “tne first The nnHnuhtpH mte Reed itself as the topeeumg mommy, neaim. *kTmZ™i ^nV woTp«mtiv snrinted tn I describing itself as “the first The undoubted market-leader

division The audited circulation figures At the time, MrMeTlon guara* *vi- —— ** *».- Tknm. I news mflyiwhig ever to be pnb- in terms of circulatian is the LawInternational publishing division The audited circulation figures At the time, Mr Mellon guaran*

which many regarded as the for July to December 1987 still teed advertisers a circulation of

“sleeping giant” of the industry, put its circulation at over a mil- 500,000. In feet, he says, 750,000

sion.

“We decided It was time we
made ourselves look more mod-

saSSSSS
The beginnings of the enor- bon. copies sold out within days. The

mous attention now being paid to Gruner + Jahr repeated the second issue quickly sold 900,000

topped the adult readership son to meet an auction deadline n&neq mr , was a uam-

ebarts in the second half of 1967 clutching a £25.25m letter of paign took-ape that appeared to

with a total adult readership per. intent for a package of magazines hare token to heart the om pro-

indnding Family Circle and Ltv- vincial newspapermen’s adage

ing Magazine. that*names and faces sell

He made It in time only to be papers”. '
.

beaten by a £28m bid from Reed •••«* newcomers enteral a field
tt

. ..... ;i . -v-.f. - - a furt&r indication oT how that^asdlflicutttb cktegoriae.
r
lt

highly womens’ M«pniTnw are yold be divided into the “paid-
- *~ being valued at 6»» wnwumi fas": New law Journal, Solid-

paigu look-alike that aH?eared to head start ova: its rivals in that
hare takm to heart the old pro- it Is the official organ of the Law

head start over its rivals in that profession, he says, a much
it Is the official organ of the Law greater awareness of clients^

Society, the sofleitare’ profe* ^
°l

Once you have read the rules

you may need a little help

Raymond Snoddy
| and the “giveaways 1

that “names and feces sell sional body, and therefore practice and the activities of

papers”. required reatfing for the Society's wtowHanw.
PB
nienewcomera entered a Add

thatVras dfflfcuK to cktegarise.
r
Tt “TBotoia ro.ObCTcbpies' fo^but 1^™^ to

coaid be dtvided into the “paid- each week to those members, give; them a lead, and that is

fore”: New Law Journal, Sofidr vrtw oumtitute the bulk of prac- whrt ^Icitors Journal is seek-

tora Journal and Law Magazine; tiring sdHdtata. R has a regular rogtooa
and the “giveaways”: the Law 80 pages, with a strict 5(150 bat Raymond Hughes
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TV loses business to magazines

So

<f & cz

There are several weeklies that 1
claim to serve brokers and financial 1 week. !«*, (pi**etkk niermtbmes:)

advisers. Two ofthem are clad in I Life assurance« penskau consultant.

pink. But only one is from the 5 Stockbroker working for private diems.

Financial Times. g
It s called Financial Adviser.

j
Sotiritw or banker managinga trust

J

It covers the news that counts.The i Estate agenl oFfering a widerange of mortgages.
j

regulatory maze. The enormous
j
O fam NOTapFofassxmal finanda! intermediary, but 1

range of products now available to
| ZX!t£S£^15i5£!fR2!

investors -pensions, life assurance, I

unit trusts, investment trusts, and I name_ —
equity plans. Of course there are up

j

to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to
j

si°nature date

i I
* Please return completed Registration Coupon to:

neip you.
I

Circulation Department. Financial Adviser.

The one in the pink from the FT. L_ _J

FINANCIAL ADVISER
A FINANCIAL TIMES PUBLICATION

SIGNATURE

Please return completed Re
Circulation Department. nancial Adviser.

MAGAZINES HAVE had a lot to
offer advertisers during the past
year - new titles, growing dreu-
latlons, livelier editorial,
improved market research, more
flexible production, better colour &
- and the opportunities hare not /
b»wi neglected.

The Advertising Association
estimates thri spending on mag*
zine advertising in 1987 was some
10 per ffltit higher than in 1986,

with business and professional ri

publications taking around
£408m, «nd consumer magazines
mopping up another £301HL
Forecasts for 1988 have been a

little cautious since last
autumn’s stock market crash.
But optimism bas gradually been
restored as the months have
passed with no signs of a serious
setback to spending. Estimates Mr J°®n meflon
for 1988 now seem to have settled to spend a lot more to get the
on a 7-9 per cent increase, with name strike rate.”
business and professional pubH- Consumer magazines, (forni-
cations, despite their reliance car nated by women’s titles, have
recruitment advertising, at the always hold powerful afirapHrmn
top end of the range. for advertisers of foods, health
The magazine sector bas burst and beaxtty products, feshkm and

into life with opportune timing, jewellery. That ap^aal him bwi

For the past couple of years, <fls- reinforced by recent lwmrf^ fo
content has been growing among the sector,
major television advertisers. The “There is an hnwwmm> mumpt
costs of television advertising of activity,” says Simon And-
have been soaring; and at the rews, a director of Yershan Media
same time, audiences have been Buying. “From the advertisers’
felling, becoming older and more point of view, there «bnnw be
down-market Despite promises great benefits from the range of
of better programme schedul ing, choice. The question is whether
audiences have fallen off again in all these newcomers can find a
the first two months of 1988. place in the wnn*«* whQe, at the
Some advertisers have now same time. «rfgtt™r hhpb remain

stopped complaining and begun viable.”
to art, diverting money from tale- Competition will certainly be
vision into other media. Figures fierce; and It could degenerate
compiled by Media Register, In Into an advertising discount bat-
association with Marketing mag- tie, particularly if the expected
azine, show that Britain’s 100 big- overall rise in advertising reve-
gest advertisers spent2£ per cent nue does not materialise,
less on television commercials Ti» cost ofkeeping up with the

_ _ pace Is alrredy fotedng expen-
Magazmes have undoubtedly sive. Five women’s magazines

benefited, Mr John Mellon, chief were themselves in Britain’s top
raecutive of IPC Magazines, says 500 advertisers last year, accord-

also fece intensified competition rion. Ifan advertiser wishes, they
from the Sunday supplements, can be inserted just in the copies
The colour magazines of The to he distributed in one particu-
Ohserver and Sunday Telegraph lar region or city.

have both been -relaunched “The production changp^ hare
recently. enabled us to increase the use of

• But the effects of competition, colour dramatically and nia«to it
so far, have been to produce more cheaper.
Interesting and livelier maga- “Computers now play a vital
tinea - and more market-arien- role in sales and dismbntion.
tated publishers. There is rapid two-way communl-
Magarines are thus sot only cation between head office and

providing advertisers with bigger field force. Extra demand can be
audfenres in the desired social quickly satisfied; and there is
groupings, but giving than more important marketing feedback,
hefo to get tbeir message across. The performance of an our major
Colour printing is better, dead- titles can be measured and an*
hues later. Production methods lysed day to day.
are more flexible, allowing ever
more precise targeting of special
audiences alongside the coverage

mng ever “We are using market research
of special to a much grader extent *han

i coverage before. The money that has to be
of mass markets. The use of mar- invested these days in the launch

Mr John Mellon ket research is growing fast; and of a map™* such as Tfewentiate
,

to spend a lot more to get the computerised sales and distriba- for instance, means that you
same strike rate.”

non systems provide a fast feed- have got to maximise its poten-

Consumer magazines, domi- bat* t0 pohuBhers eff consumer tiaL”

nated by women’s titles, hare .. . _ Mr Mellon says: “Magazines
always held powerful attractions SS* « xl

617 ^flexible medium,
for advertisers of foods, health “*? Magirinre, ffinstrates But an that has changed. We are
and hftmty prntfurrt-n fanhin^ and toe changes

_
at IPC. We have now market-led and computer-

jeweliery. That appeal has he** oct al gravure Into webb driven. Yon have to satisfy the
reinforced by recent launches in

Bivtog us much greater customer, meet their needs -
the sector. production flexibility, be says, and that means advertisers as
“There is an Wmr.»P “We can now target advertise- well as readers'

of activity," says Simon And- to®**8 w**b much greater prect-

jews* a director of Yershan Media r“— Phffip Rawstome

Buying. “From the advertisers’
point of view, there should be
great benefits from the range of
choice. The question is whether
all these newcomers can find a
place in the market whQe, at the
same time, existing titles remain
viable.”

Competition will certainly be
fierce; and It could degenerate
into an advertising discount bat-
tle, particularly if the expected
overall rise in advertising reve-
nue does not materialise.

The cost of keeping up with the
pace is already looking expen-
sive. Five women’s magarinea

/‘*7* bjtimxdth

e

pwchadngafoffice
ctpiipmeniaidioionery.

* conference* at

btaincaluncha.

HfjU w*rere*rx*t*M*
fSi /• forncnriibtgmnp*
andpermanentstaff-of

laedretjubment

that his group won new business
last year from such inveterate
television advertisers as Kel-

jng to the Marketing/Media Ref-
ister rqmrl Tomaintain its posi-

tion in the women's weekly
“tat, IPO’s Woman spent

TdanyfraffltlOTri £2An tn advertising compared
TV advertiser bare been having with £L2m the previous year. Its
a fundamental rethink about German-owned oampetitois, BeDa
their feting pregrammes,” and Best, spent $L5m and £L35m
Mr says. They have been respectively. Woman’s Own

HM MOIff BTOBBATON TEL B1-28B 4545

Marcus Publishing plc
Publishers of the

market leading trade journals
for the leisure industry

remarkably loyal to TV. But the
decline In audiences - which is

(£1.8m) and Woman’s Realm
(£L4m) were the other Mg spend-

now turning Into a slump - has ers.
I

dramatically rated the costs of While battling among them-

1

air time. The advertiser has got selves, the cqncnmor magazines
i

rm'rA a®*"®" sntEET.mmuatm
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Business magazines

Battle fought to shed
second-rate image

IT IS only recently that business tread has seen an increase in
magwrines - “trade and technt competition between the pubhsh-“ “ey used to be known - tag houses as the; crowd into the

is oa* of hiding to pro- markets.
claim themselves as a to
be taken seriously.
TIm struggle has been long and

hard for the publishing indus-
try s traditional poor rotation. a
sprawling sector which embraces

Battles are often Trftter. The
sector has always been fiercely

aggressive. That Is one reason
why its progress has been slow;

instead of seQfng against other
ma«a business publishers have

3’1^ titles. But it is fast gaining preferred to (spendMr energy
professionalism in a market cm fighting then; own kind.

byincreasingly - dominated
multi-million pound _ _

s. even if the battle to
remainder of its second rate

image has yet to be won.
The bustness press currently

reckons to take 35 per cent of all
business promotional spend in a
market worth £Qm. It is now
being forced to come out «mii

Tins is not to diminish the rote

of the business press, however.
How, after til. has it managed so

far to wrest tire.holy grail of the
ammai high . frequency advertis-

ing campaigns from, the national
mess with 4040,000 circulations

fighting 506,000 circulations?

The answer fres to targeting.

Chief Executive of Emap Bust-

read. Only two markets. agrfenl-
ture and medicine, have reliable
independent readership surveys
to help advertising agencies
assess individual titles. Other
media, particularly the press and
television, are amply served by
established and respected
research.

“Our clients want us- to prove
that advertising is working. Of
course you have greater credibil-
ity if you go forward to them
with a campaign backed up with
analysis and figures,” protests Mr
Michael Smithwick, managing

fight to order to protect its mar-
ket share.
Although advertising revenue

has grown roughly proportion-
ately to the national press to the
last four years to £373m in 1987,

according to the Advertising
Association, better reproduction
and the recent introduction of

.

mt-thftnm raforar in thp wntiiwmta
is threatening to woo advertises
away.
Out of the SJOOO tides listed to

British Bate and Data, 300 are
believed to take 80 per cent of the
total business. Many, hut not all

of these, are owned by publishing

giants such as Reed Intenut-

tional’s Reed Business Publish-

ing, International Thomson,
Emap and two United Newspaper
subsidiaries Morgan-Grampian
and Bern Publications.

Recent months have seen the

giants adding to theirstrengthby
snapping up fpnaliHr publishers
- often for the sole purpose of
gaining one profitable title. This

director of Nrcklin Advertising, a
specialist advertising agency.
Mr Smithwlck ffiatwa that 60

per cent
,
of NIckEn’s business

now goes to the national press
compared with just 10 per cent
three years ago. One reason for
this is the laefe of data nn busi-
ness magazines. “There is a
pent-up demand for more infor-
mation," he says.
Mr David Lowe, deputy manag-

ing director at Ayer Barker, an
agency which also fraprftea a
series of major business
accounts, fbrsees trouble ahrofl-

“While I think the revolution to

.
tiie national press is too recent to
work its way intn tymrontinenul
media planning and thinking
the developments will begin to
pose some questions."
The British Business Press, a

marketing umbrella set up in
1986 by 19 top publishers, is
addressing itself to genetic prob-
lems such as this one. But it

arpmi that researching busi-

ness press is a more complex ta»k
• than in any other medium.

BBP’s Executive Director Mr
Ted Atkinson says: “It would be
impossible to conduct research
into most specialist markets.
There could never be a large
enough sample size or a long
enough questionnaire. But Mr
Murray believes there must be
some changes: "The next 10 years
will see a quantum !*»p change
to tiie quality of the "business
press in terms of editorial reader-

ship research. Ifwe don’t do that,

we deserve to get stuffed by the
national press.

To find out who reads the busi-

ness press and why. BBP con-
ness PublishingMr Gerry Murray ducted its own research in 1987
sums it up: “against the national and wnw up with some persua-
press we are a sniper’s tide com- give results. Out of 700 main
pared to a blunderbuss. lack of board directors of flOm compa*
wastage summarises the value of rriwg 79 per cent rated it above
the business press.” the national press for new ideas.
With around 90 per cent of while 70 per rant rated the adver-

bustoess magazines now operat- tteing as an essential part of their
lug with controlled circulations, -puhfication. Thatis'^ertainly not
the targeting argnment is a the view many people hold about
strongone. R 5s a beautifully shn- the nnttnnai press or television
pie concept. Publishers can tell where ads are generally consid-
an advertiser exactly who is ered to be an Intrusion,

going to be reading his advertise- Rob Findlay, chairman of BBP
ment by sending the magazine and Managfog Director of Find-
free to named individuals with lay publications explains: “The
specificJob titles The system has
gained efficiency over tiie last 15

years as publishing houses have
installed advanced computer
systems to look after the cucnla-
tion data and provide an effective

way ofkeeping it up to date.

K works fine, in theory. Unfor-
tunately, the business press has
very Utile research to prove that

after the magazine has landed on
the right desk, it is opened and

Scientific journals

Medical press reports casualties
IN 1966, an 3EPC executive bought
a pair of weekly magazines
owned by Harrison Raison, for
what then seemed a generous
price. The pair had opened new
markets for natural and social
sciences, pitched at the general
intellectual level identified with
Britain's political weeklies.

It was generally assumed that
the prize for IPC was New Scien-
tist, then 10 yeare old and ripe for

internationalising The executive
who bought them arid late** that
tire prizewas in fact New Society,

1

bom to 1962 and modelled on its!

older brother to the way it tried

to simplify the complexities of
tire social sciences

for tire idiosyncrasies of society.

But by then the executive had
left 2*C and there was little sign

that father magazine had bene-
fited from the takeover. They
were grouped with a miscellany
of magazines which ftw-iwHpH Tit

Bits.

Whatever potential that execu-
tive saw in New Society
remained dormant for the nest
two. decades. A rad note in its

issue of February 22 says it plana
to merge its 22,000 circulation
with that of the New Statesman.
The Joseph Rowntree Social Ser-

vices Trust, which part-owus
both loss-making weeklies, la to
h»Tp to thmrw-a ^ relaunch as one
paper.
New Scientist, meanwhile, has

grown from about 50,000 to tire

late-i960s to over 90,000 today,
and is on course for 100,000
within a year, says Mike TudbaH,
its publisher. It is one of tire top
five money-spinners among IPC’s
irmgMrtnPB the other four being
women's magazines.

It covers ground the national

papers in general cover less

partly because of their pre-
dilection for medicine and for
“human interest” rather than
mrplaTiatirm and analysis. Its

“meat” to tire form of contribu-
tions from scientists has a
greater dement of surprise and
revelation than in the case of
New Society, where new research
results nft«n awn simply to con-
firm what “

everyone knows".
New Scientist today Is poised

fOT the jntprrmHnrmKghig prOHh

of more general interest such as 1970s and now has a stable of 30.

personal finance, hobbies and weekly and bi-weekly and
cam. monthly newsletters published

The baste of this market is pro- by Financial Times Business
motion of new prescription information. The target tends to

drugs. Advertising is a legitimate be top management or specialists

expense for the pharmaceutical with high spending powers, and
companies under their agreement the price tends to oe him
with the Prescription Pricing Doyen of the British trade

Authority. But to 1963 the gov- newsletter scene is Mike Hyde, a
eminent sharply curtailed the journalist who started the fort-

allowance, and a market that had chemical Insight to 1B7L
been worth about £30m a year
was abruptly cut to £32m-ism.
Several medical papers Added.

Survivors retrenched and waited
for the upturn in advertising

He charges up to £415 per sub-

scription and says his circulation

Is somewhere between 500-l^WO.

More significantly, many
toes take several copies -

Now Scientist lor the generHat, Maters tor the profa—tonal

ised to 1966. IPC has spent the published tire first accounts of

last twoor three years preparing many of tire great 20th century

its papa* - for “ggwipto, recruit- advances to science - to endear
tog US correspondents - for a physics and molecular biology,

launch to the US. Its target win for example. Its advertising is

be 50,000 US sales, compared with aimed at people who practice sd-
a total overseas circulation of ence - tools and techniques as
24,000 today, and only 4£Q6 in tire well as jobs.

US, says TudbaH The US will be Nature has a “shop-window”,
a subscription madEst and, if IPC however, in the shape of a dally

goes pbsfld this thna, he expects newspaper cohann to The Times,
to spend about £2m on tire begun in January and credited to
launch. Tire advertising he seeks Nature-The Times News Service,

will be classified and not the gen- Nature tots hired a writer spedfl-

roteeffoe Department of Health
secret> learned from the

S creators of the modem newsletter
of the pharmareutical sector ^ jn the US and
reasserted itself. The medical Qaud Co&totro to Britain, Is to

make each edition read like a
1

. personal communication to the
drugs now getting regulatory Enbscriber

{“ ®f."SJSfwi A ***** which fa 14588

a 2 to pay the prices asked by sden-
about £20m a year. Survivors of t«£hwcai publishers is
toe advertising recession Include academic institutions. At a

recent seminar to London on the

522i
2KJL.<%^SS) future funding of library pur-

55? PXi55?^S£ chase of books and periodicals,

ggj » comirenion montMy Mawditt, Bath Univer-
devoted to tire organisation and

gity’s secretary and registrar,
mmaCTCTt rf a pra£ a^^ged publishers of profiting at

r
016 zxp*11*6 of universities. Brit-

tnxmved tend to be the ones doc- ^ periodicals had increased in

cost at double the general rate of

2^, inflation during the 1980s.

Between 1980-66. the increase m
reading his paper. Haymazkets

price for periodicals from all
res&irch suggest foctoreprefer a was 3.7 Broes greater
weekly to a monthly frequency. +han the inpreg se in university

eral advertising for drink,
tobftCCT ramtoma n»Mrh h&8
provided fickle support far sev-

eral ephemeral US science maga-
zines to the last ieafo

cally to cope with tire column,
although its editor and other
senior staff are contributing.
Natnre retains syndication
rights, says Liz Hughes, its pub-

Nature, an international jour- fisher, who rates her journal “an
nal of science rather than a extremely important asset" to tire

domestic magazine, is already MacndDan publishing house,

firmly established in the US, the Popular medicine features so
market for half its 86400 weekly strongly in British newspapers
circulation. It prints to tire US and magatinaa that it probably
and, for the last few mmtha, also leaves little scope for a popular

to Japan

Where New Scientist has
always hankered after a reader-

ship with general rather than
professional interest to aetepce.
Nature’s market is unambigu-
ously the professional nw»- it has

paper devoted to medicine. But a
crop of controlled circulation

papers have competed
«mra Hw ]950b for the attention

of Britain's 35,000 doctors, with a
miifanw of mwtiral science, poli-

tics and finance, and a leavening

Britain was slow to accept
another development to scientific
«hH iff«wWraii publishing, T«wgly
the newsletter, carrying only edi-

torial and therefore more highly

to the US, McGraw-Hill,
example, showed how news-

letters coold become the
acknowledged “newspaper” of an
Industry, and bow an Inter-re-

lated group of specialist newslet-

ter could be developed editorially

into a profitable new periodical

business. The Financial Times
entered this market in the early

recurrent income.
These increases were “out of

all proportion to other levels of

university materials price
increases to recent years,” Mr
Mawditt charged. “Publishers to

this country nave had a field day
at the expense of the universi-

ties." He called for a 50 per cent
discount fix' university libraries,

citing the generosity of the com-
puter Industry as a successful
precedent.

David Ftehlock

editorial environment of a busi-

ness magazine reinforces the
objectives of an advertiser. The
reader has his wM on business

problems and the editorial is giv-

ing treatment to tire same con-
cepts that the advertiser is pro-
moting.”

Response to advertismente can
also be measured, usually by way
of prepaid.reader enquiry cards

at the back of tire magazine.
These provide advertisers with
taagffla sales and priiUifr

era with valuable circulation

data.

But there is mors to a businesr
.magazine than number crunch-

ing. itpoderehfp still remains the
key to success. As Mr Murray

says: “You succeed by prodndng' is to launch a full colour newspa-
the right editorial product If
you’ve got the readership and the
prnftmcinBwliBin MirmniMWng it to

the marketing wTWwg of the
advertising, you've won the bat-
tle,"

Yet there are still many busi-

ness magazines which serve up
an unappetising diet of recycled
press releases and poor features
mannftif-tnrart fop thift naira of the
advertising they Mn pull to —
though that, too, is changing.

Tire recent spate of launches
demonstrates a concern to serve
readership needs in a well-de-
signed formal- This month tire

Builder Group, which already hag
a portfoUo of professional titles.

per. Its function is to deliver
product news - one of the most

functions of business maga-
zines. But Building Enquirer
bears a closer resemblance to
style bible The Face than any
traditional business magazine
«nj, as its name suggests, it

intends to apply real investiga-

tive journalism to the building

industry. There is still room for a
tag improvement in standards.
But if the trend towards the pub-
’Hnhtng HHigiiwnpratM continues,
faiggesr budgets wwt batter ^^1^
agement vrifi ensure improved
products and tire right levels of
marketing.

Fiona Cumberpatcii

Mafia Week
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Financial magazines

Unfortunate timing of new titles
SCOTTISH BUSINESS Insider is

not the glossiest or the fattest of
financial magazines bnt it has
carved out a regular readership
anymg tire. Scottish and
business community. But per-
haps tire most remarkable thing

about it Is that it is there st all

and is starting to prosper.
R began with job losses and

redundancy. Mr Ray Berman and
Mr Alastalr Balfour, two senior
journalists on the Sunday Stan-
dard, the quality Scottish Sunday
which crashed in August' 1983.

put their redundancy money into
creating the foskter, which has a
controlled rfrculatian of 20^)00-

The .money*- together with, tire

savings at Diana Griffiths who
became sales and- wnarlratintr

director, totalled £25/W0 and tire

magazine was launched in
1964 with a matching
“We thought there was a gap

in tire market partly created by
the death of the Sunday Stan-
dard,” Mr Pennan, manage
tag director of fagMw Publica-
tions.

Using a desk top. publishing
system, the three founders have
created a business which should
have a turnover of around
£800,000 in the current financial

year and Includes publishing
iHftgMzfnflu for ogganaanoM
as the Institute of Bankers to
Scotland and producing year-
books.

Jn March MrBalfour even went
to Tokyo to report on tiie pros-

ier Japanese investment in
a considerable outlay

for such a magazine. “It was
worth doing because in our mar-
ket the only way of differentiat-

ing ourselves from other Scottish
business publications - there are
three others - is by tire quality

of the editorial,” says Mr Per-
man.
Now Insider Publications Is

confident enough to be taanning

a move Into tire national market
with a business-related tmqpmhra
aimed at a niche market and
applying all tiie lessens , it has
learned' about low-cost publish-

ing.

to complete contrast, is Busi-

ness magazine launched by mag-
azine entrepreneur Mr Kevin
Kelly and backed by tiie Finan-

cial Times and Conde Nast, pub-
lishers of Vogue. The paid-for

monthly launched two years ago
is most definitely glossy, can run
to around 170 pages and has
involved an investment of several
Tfiilflnn pounds.
Mr Kelly, who has since left

Business, has now launched W,
ha<m«i on the Amranim publica-

tion Womens Wear Daily, and is

working an M, a new publication

aimed at the men’s magazine
TTmHcpt, an area where many to
the industry see strong potential

growth.
Business magazine is partkm-

lariy strong to the Sooth East,

has a circulation of 45^0040,000,
and is expected to start breaking
even on a monthly basis later

this year.

Excel magazine, launched in
March, is designed to be an alter-

native business magazine aimed
at young people who take their

work and careers seriously. Pub-
lisher Mr Alastair McNeilage
believes it is the first magazine to
concentrate on the issues, the
problems and the excitement of
the workplace. Its lively
.approach includes articles on
“How to a spot a bullshitter” and
what to do about it once you
have.
The White Line Pub!

Company, publishers of
have bemi quoting a settle-down
orcnlatioa for the magazine of
around 60,000 but privately
believe it could he much higher.

The three magazines to their

own way demonstrate the fer-

ment In magazine publishing
aimed at business or tire wark-

Tt was not clever,” concedes
Mr Peter Shearlock, editor of
Equity International, which
describes itself as “tire premier
forum for international equity
investors", although the timing
of its launch had mare to do with
when the necessary finance was
raised than any judgment about
the state of the markets.
“Obviously life after October

looked more bleak than life

before,” said Mr Sheariock, a for-

mer City editor of tire Sunday

There has also been.an enor-

mous expansion in tire number of

more closely-targeted magazines
aimed at the upper reaches of the
financial community following

Big Bang to tire City. Within a
mattar of weeks last autumn no
Jess than three were launched -
Finance, Global Finance and
Equity International. A few
months earlier Euromaney Pnhfi-

f^tinne launched Global

Equity International is, how-
ever, very much alive and adver-
tising revenues have turned up
to the pest two months.
"We are seeing support coming

through. The magazine looks,
feels and reads right,” adds Mr
Sheariock.
Finance also reports a rising

trend to advertising revenue
although the fact tire m»»raKfa«» k
quarterly may offer wane protec-
tion. “ We are very pleased with
the magazine since launch in
September," said Mr Anthony
Robinson, group sales director of
the magazine’s publishers, the
Sterling Publishing Group.
Finance, aimed' at corporate

decision makers such as group
finance directors and tire chief
executives of the fop LOOO British
companies, has been taking
around nSQjOQOan issue to adver-
tising revenue. “We are not find-
ing that tire impact of the big
crash is really having any detri-
mental effect,” said Mr Robinson.
For some, howeyer, the risk

may prove too great Last year,
after considerable research,
Emap. the magazine and regional
newspaper company, launched
Risk, a controlled circulation
magazine aimed at heads of
investment to insurance camp*.
toes and pension funds, and tire
treasurers of loading corpora-
tions.

Mr Kenneth Ibbett, (Erector to
corporate stratesr at Emap redd
at tire time: "We are gofng to
specialise to the technical, finan-

Emap, which has had a reputa-

tion for getting launches right

and has had a series of hits, par-
ticularly in the market for young
rwnpfoi akn hag a wpitatinn for

being decisive when magazines
foil to meet targets.

If Risk becomes a casualty of
tiie postcrash market for busi-

ness magazines it will be a dear
indication that the market for

advertising aimed at the captains

of industry and may be
buoyant, hot is anything but a
bottomless pit.

Raymond Snoddy

WHO USES THEIR OWN
CUSTOMER MAGAZINE

IN THEIR

MARKETING MIX?

THESE COMPANIES DO . . .

Avis Pearl Assurance

His Barton Group Peter Dominic

His Co-op Texas Homscare

Grattan TSBTfrustcard

renon nouns Jackson Property
Services

. . .AND THEY’REAll
HOME & LAWCUENTS

Whateveryourmarketing objectives, we can showyou how
jourown customer magazine will help achieve them.

Home & Law publishes 40 magazines, with a combined
dicuiafion In excess of 60 mlfflon copies.

Our pubHshing team- designers, eefitora. advertising sales

forceand print buying specialistsworkstogetherto provideyou
wfth the mostcomprehensive service avaflabte.

Kyou wouM fike to discuss how amagazinecanwork inyour

marketing mix - or obtain a copy of ow brochure - contact

Peter Acton or Tony Craddock, Business Development

Department. Home & Law Publishing Ltd. Greater London
House, Hampstead Road, London NWi 7QQ. Telephone:

01-3883171.

ftomlLMfttWWikvLUM
AMwBbgrollitotagConmirtcatlonCoqiontotpte

Investor. _ .

By one to those unfortunate dal business market w»*hgr than

ironies the astonishing expansion be a let's jump on the band-

of glossy controlled-drcnlation wagon* magazine.

magaatoea aimed at everyone

from corporate treasurers to top

brokers and dealers coincided

with the October stock exchange
crash.

In tire post-crash environment
Risk has not fulfilled its publish-
ers’ hopes and, although no deci-

sion has been taken, there are
growing tears for its future.
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A contentious debate

To audit or not to audit
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

GRAEME FRANKLIN runs a dec-

orators' merchants business wifo

a turnover of £250.000 and be is

irked by the fact that every year

his accountants have to carry out

an audit of his company.
It is time-consuming and costs

me £2,000 to prepare something

for the Government which does

not do me any good," he com-

plains. For a family-owned con-

cern with no outside sharehold-

ers like Franklins (Swindon), the

audit could be abolished, he says.

Ronald King, founder of Master

Equipment, a Norfolk-based sup-

plier of equipment to the butch-

ery trade, takes a different view.

“The audit is a very useful disci-

pline to the small owner-man-
aged company such as mine,” he
says. “It's good for an outside

agency to get its hand on your
accounts once a year and put
them through the wringer."

These two men are ranged on
the two sides of a long-running

debate about how the smaller

company should be held finan-

cially accountable to the outside

world. It is a debate which has
split the accountancy profession,'

set the inland Revenue against

the Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI) and prompted
strong words from the banks and
the credit-rating industry.

Proposals for change, first

raised by the DTI three years

ago, appeared to have foundered
on the Revenue's opposition but
have now been revived as part of

efforts by Lord Young, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, to reduce
the amount erf red tape burdening
British industry. The DTI last

month called for the opinions of

the accountancy profession on
the likely Impact of a less formal
audit procedure.
Though the small firms lobby

groups have been involved from
the start in the discussions, the
debate increasingly appears to
have turned into a struggle
between the rival accountancy
organisations which is being
fought over the heads of the
smaller companies.
The Chartered Institute at Cer-

tified Accountants, which repre-

sents many smaller accountancy
practices, wants to retain the
audit Other institutes where the
larger accountancy firms have a
stronger say would be happy to

dispense with it Many of the
larger firms Amt it difficult to
make profits on auditing small

firms and would prefer to sell

them more lucrative advice.

I
j>ohy like me corof

flIS TfB DAD, he looks the

SOfCTtiF BLOKE W FAVOUR.

HAVTNQ THE aowtors lN

Cutting the burden on business
and increasing efficiency are
among the tnam arguments for

abolishing the audit The infor-

mation contained in the audit is

historical and of little help to
managements, the banks or the
credit rating aggwHfoa, the aboli-

tionists argue. Nor does it pre-

vent fraud since managements
have ample opportunity to dis-

guise any wrong-doings.
The lobby for the retention of

the audit, which includes the
banks and credit management
organisations, counters that the
audit provides an essential man-
agement discipline. "The data
may he historical but it is- better

than nothing as a source of infor-
to credit enquiry bureaux

and creditors afflee," says Dun A
Bradstreet, a large credit agency.
The small firms lobby groups,

it has to be said, have for foe
nw«t part HwM the nfam to do
away with the audit, though, like

fire accountants, they want safe-

guards for companies with out-

side shareholders. However, a
number of the lobby groups take
their advice on this subject from
accountants, who undoubtedly
reflect the arguments going an
within their profession
The most recent survey of

nraTi firms opinions was carried

out by the Forum of Private Busi-
ness, the only organisation with

members^views. Askefwhether
they were “for or against exempt-
ing private businesses from foe
compulsory auditing of annual
accounts", 55 per cent said they
were in favour while 41 per cent
were opposed.

— 1

i Compared with foe forum’s
previous poll on this issue in 1985

file number in favour had risen

from 49 per cent But those
opposed had also risen from 32
per cent with a sharp decline in
the numbers voicing “no opin-
ion."

"We have been staggered at the
strength at the vote to retain the
audit" says Stan Mmdlmm, rhirf

executive of the Forum. “We
thought they would all vote to
abolish but they have been tak-

ing a canny view.”
One difficulty faring the aboli-

tionists is that it is for from clear

that large savings would be
maria Many «tnall companies
require the services of an accoun-
tant to help them with theirVAT
returns and in preparing their
annual accounts for file Inland

Revenue. Much of the work
involved in foe audit has to be
carried out anyway.
Even the supporters of aboli-

tion do not rilflim that the atiritt

element is a large psut of their

work for the company.
Price Waterhouse, a major
accountancy firm which favours

ahoHHoo, esthnatei flnt between
10 and 30 per cent of foe total

charges for accounting, financial
and +xt advice to small compa-
nies relates to the audit
Any saving is welcome to the

small firm but it has to be set

against any benefits from the
wndit Robert Ring farin that the
credibility gained by a small com-
pany in being able to present
audited accounts to outsiders
makes them worth, the money.
The apparent willingness of the

small firm lobby groups to jetti-

son the audit appears carious in

foe Ught of the campaign they

have also been waging to solve

the problems their members face

with foe delayed or non-payment
of debt Abolishing a check
which the credit rating agencies

themselves see as important in
assessing whether a customer
can pay appears contradictory.

One criticism of foe audit

advanced by a number of foe
larger accountants is that it

sours the relationship with the

firm. The owner feds the
audit jmd the accountant have
been imposed on him by law,
they say.

There appears littie evidence to
back this up. In a recent survey
by the s™«n Business Research
Tnist of small firm owners’ atti-

tudes to their acCTnT|fa>T,*l 84 per
cent said they were getting a sat
Jstactary service.

If the audit were removed,
accountants could switch their

resources to providing advice to
tiw smaller firaij the abolitionists

argue. However, few involved in
the small firms field feel the
small company owner would
make a conscious decision to
divert any savings into buying
more advice.

. ]f a viable, ehpapw alternative

could be found though, could file

arguments of both sides not be
met? The options canvassed last

month by the DTI included a
directors’ statement that the
accounts met Companies’ Act
requirements »wri a statement by
"a competent person" that
accounts were properly prepared
ftwii management information.
The problem is any assur-

ance or statement from an
accountant will only be given if

he or she is convinced the fnfor-j

mHoa being guaranteed is com
reel. “Accountants won’t put]
their signature to any rid docu-f
mmt " affirms Mffrp Walshs head
of technical services at the certi-

fied accountants assoriation.

For all file heat of the debate]

about reforming the audit, the
ampll business Miiimmwlty does
not attach a high priority to the,

issue. A government survey, Bur-j
dma on Business, published tm
early 1985, ranked questions afj

company law - including foe
audit - as 13th in order of impor-
tance among the burdens worry-
ing small bustoess. They ere for
more concerned with the time
they are forced to devote to VAT
nnH thp rrmpiwtthw of employ-
ment law.

TOUGHER PRODUCT HaWBty
laws now bring enacted in the

European Community mean
ocmpHTries will have to Brink

vary carefully about the poten-

tial of their products or ser-

vices to cause injury. Smaller

companies in particular will

have to set the costs of ensur-

ing nothing goes wrong
against the likely cost of any
data*.
Britain last monfli was the

first country to put into force a
Community directive on HaMT-

ity when the Consumer Protec-

tion Act took effect, hot other

countries in Europe are due to

follow.

The extent of the new legis-

lation a»ri its HwptinfltWmg for

the company are out-

lined In the latest update to

the Business Advisory Service

file produced by accountants
PeatMarwick McLintock.

An tmpftHnwt change in the
new legislation is that consum-
ers no longer have to prove
negligence on file part of file

manufacturer to stand a
ritawo of wfamtng a
In the past the difficulty of

establishing negligence
deterred many would-be claim-
ants.

The main features of the
new Act are that liability is
imfjnriteri and can be for pG>

Beware consumers

on the warpath
Chutes Batchelor on EC product fiabffity legislation

sonal injury or for damaged
property. Claims may be made
for up to 10 years alter foe

product was supplied.

The Act gives a wide defini-

tion to liability and includes

foe product itself, components
and packaging and certain ser-

vices such as electricity.

Apart from the manufac-
turer, the Importer of the
defective item may he held
responsible If It was made out-

side the Community while the
supplier can be Bible if file

manufacturer cannot be idenfir

fled or traced.

To avoid foiling fool of the
Act, manufacturers are
advised to make sure they
have adequate quality controls
(this page March 29) and that
instructions—

d

any warnings
are rif* — thmryh warnings
do not free the manufacturer
front respansfMHty.
They are advised to obtain

indemnifies from component
suppliers - though only if

they are sure the supplier can
meet these indemnities - and
to take out product liability
jncwraTtro
' Retailers, for their part,

should keep records of pur-
chases and sates and maintain
them for long enough to be
aUe to trace all transactions

covered by file Act - in theory
therefore for up to 10 years.

They should make sure goods
are sold with any instructions

and warnings the mannfac-
turer has provided and also
take out liability insurance.

If a case does come to court

a company has a number of
defences available. It might be
able to prove the purchaser or
file poison who used the prod-
act hud been negligent or that

file product was not defective

when originally supplied.
It might argue the product

was made according to the
most up-to-date knowledge
available at the Hyy and only
'subsequent scientific advances
have made it reasonable to
expect higher standards.

When taking ont an insur-

ance prihy should
make sure their interests me
covered since there is no stan-

dard policy wording for this

type of insurance.

Under the EC directive the

fofnzy or loss must be "unex-
pected" or "fortuitous". How
exactly this is defined can dif-

fer from policy to policy. Some
•poffries do not provide cover

where a perfect but Incorrect

product has been supplied and
someone or his or her property

is injured.
Business organisations in

Britain feel most companies
will be able to meet the
requirements of the new Act
because they have adequate

quality assurance procedures
and effective insurance.
They do not fear expensive

litigation cm the US model. But
the new legislation is intended
to hrfp the consumer get a bet-

ter deal m»i companies which
are hot prepared will be the
ones to suffer.

Peat Marwick McLintock, 1

Puddle Dock, Blackfiiars, Dan-
don EC4V3PD.

Local funds:

local uses
A FREQUENT criticism of the
Business Expansion Scheme in
the UK - and of venture capital

funds generally - is that too
modi of the money is raised by
City-based organisations which
then tend to invest in London
and file southeast.

There Is now a move, however,
for local authorities and enter-

prise agencies in the regions to
establish their own BBS' funds.
Wirral Borough Council in
Cheshire and the North Stafford-

shire and District Business Initia-

tive, the enterprise agency in
Stoke-on-Trent, hope to show
hat a regional BBS mod, which
both raises and invests money
locally, can be made to work.
They are both setting up a
scheme to raise between S250B00
and £300,000.
- The funds’ managers believe

that'tbear local knowledge will

comp&isate for their lade of the
broad range of financial and
industrial awna available to the

i
professional BES manager. By
.keeping costs low it should be
passible to make worthwhile
Investments which would be
uneconomic for the larger BES
ftmd
The Wirral project, for exam-

ple, wifi, be able to call on up to

£40^000 of local authority pump-

funds in its first two
years but ultimately it must
become self-sustaining.

Ralph Howard, economic devel-

opment officer, says he hopes to
persuade local people with their

own business or working fca* one
of the larger local employers to

use accumulated savings to

back local ventures. No mini-
mnwi amount in* been set on the
funds to be invested though BBS
tax relief only applies up to

£40,000 in any one year.

Typically, foe BES fond would
invest £40,000 to £80,000 in a
well-managed local company
with good growth prospects and
already employing between GO
and 100 people.
Unlike the marriage bureaux

run by a number oflocal enter-

prise agendas the Wirral BES
fund would not expect investors

to Immiim involved in the
of the companies their money
supports. Their investment
would so into the BES “pot” wwri

any returns would depend on the
performance of the portfolio

rather than an individual com-
pany.
The BES fond will be run from

the offices of In Business, the Bir-

kenhead enterprise agency. Syn-
dicate manager is Gordon Jones,

a local businessman, while the
chairman is Peter Johnson, Chair-

man of Park Foods; a local com-
pany specialising in food ham-
pers. The syndicate committee
hemes to put its first proposals to
investors in the «nfnmn

The Wirral and North Stafford-

shire fimds are based closely on
fits first BES fund to be run on a
local basis by an enterprise
agency - the St Helens BES Syn-
dicate run by the St Helens Trust
in file north-west .

The trust put together its first

BES fond in 196485 and hasnow
raised a total of £700,000 in four

separate fimds. The most recent

ftmd brought in £225^)00 and still

has £90,000 to Invest -

It has provided between £20,000

and £60,000 to 18 localbusinesses,
farfmthig is startup companies.
Three (rf the companies it backed
have gone boat but the survivors

employ between 250 and 300 peo-
ple between them. Ron Halford,

director of foe trust; reckons its

first scheme will make a reason-

able return on its investments
while the the second will be
"very profitable.”

•

He is concerned, though, that

until his-investors can take their

profits after the five-year qualify-

ing period, they may be reluctant

to commit more of their
resources to businesses inJust
one town. - -

The two new ventures are a
long way from that point, how-
ever, and their backers hope that

before they reach that stage they
will have shown that local, low-
cost investment schemes can
prove their worth to both inves-

tors and the community.

CB

In brief.*.
LARGE companies are spin-

ning off increasing amounts of

activities in order to keep
up with the -prepress of tech-

nology and flub- own budget
wmdmlnft.

This has led to a growth in

the amount of work carried

out by sub-contractors and
inCTwird challenges for them
in the areas of innovation,
immaywiimt and quality con-

trol.

An international conference
entitled Sub-Contracting in
Europe Is to be held to exam-
ine these issues on May 26 and
27 in Brussels.

largewwnfudmwra SUCb as
BMW and Benetton will
describe their experiences
while the view from the other

side will be given by senior
managers from five European
subcontractors.

Workshops wOl look at how
to manage just-in-time
systems, quality and liability

issues, bow to find partners,
and the questions raised by
rights over intaDectoal prop-
erty.

*•

Contact SME Task Force,
European Commission, Busi-
ness Co-operation Centre, Rue
de la Loi 200, 1049 Brussels.

Tel (822) 230 3849. Fax (322)
2361241.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING WTO COMMITMENTS

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

- DISTRIBUTORS -

ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS
Ranging from the autonomous intelligent system to a
complex network with central controller - IBM
PC-XT" or compatible.
We are a Canadian Group and a number of solid

European partners are on the point of joining us.

On the basis of experience gained during the last three
years in France and in Canada, the Group has decided
to rapidly develop its sales organisation in Europe.
We are looking for Distributors based in large cities

such as London, Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow who
would in their respective geographical sector, promote
sales and control the installation, of our systems.

We are looking for . a dynamic person with a solid

knowledge of computer systems coupled with technical

and business experience in this specific field, capable of
developing sales with a minimum intervention on the

part of European head office.

Remuneration is on a commission basis.

For further information, please contact

MDA SYSTEMS
17-21 rue de Javel 75015 PARIS

Tel: 01 45 78 26 95

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

A Grade concern, PIRADCI PATRAIKI the leader in the Greek Textile
Industry and largest Greek Company, employing over 7000 people awl
with sales over 35 billion drachmas (USS 270 million) is planning ns long
range investment needs for the next 3-10 yean.
The main areas of interest are Spinning, weaving and finishing oT cotton
yams and products.

Interested parties shook) be ready to discuss the technological aspects
and possibilities for financing the project. Offset opportunities will also
be considered.

For further information please send your inquiries to:

LORENTZOS CHAZAPIS
PIRAIKT PATRAIKI

8, Dragstsanion str„ ATHENS 105 59

Phone 3244 063. Telex: 215399 PAIR.

YOUNG COMPANY

With a new product which has received wide national acceptance

in foe market place, requires several Equity Investors to

accelerate development Approved under the Business Expansion

Scheme.

Write Box H332S.

Financial Tima. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

BUSINESS PARTNER WANTED

We are seeking a business partner to help

expand our London based kitchen

manufacturing and marketing operation.

Should you tm Interested, please reply to Box F8079,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

DIRECT
ADVERTISING AGENCY

Established,medium-sizedAgency
with strong managementteam,
subject ofmanagement buyout,
interested indevelopment,merger
or acquisition.

London based.

ReplyBoxNaH3321
FinancialUmes.lOCannonS*jeet,LondonBC4P4BV •

Uteri*.UMdBqi
Brachm mi tecAi of fees finv

Springfteii Court, Not Catetete
find, DomUsiMo of Hm.

Mpeafie&ofteKOSMa
TWoi: SSBS54 ICSNM 0
London representative:

Company Sonfew
fjWQlto,Wiink ltoina

2-6 Old Bond Stroot, London Wt.
Ml SMSS 4144 Fur OI-4S1 SS0S

Tfx: 28247 ICSUMI

O

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
if your company has sums of money tied
up in good quality debtors you can turn
them Into immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an Invoice discounting
facility at rates of Interest that may be less

than your bank is currently charging you

Ct-AJexanders Discount pJ.c. established in

1810, one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised in trade finance.

For further Information please write or phone

CL-AlexandersDiscountpic.
Corns LondonGC9V3FP **01-436940

tMenetwOTMl CW *t061-4369669

MORTGAGES
OnCownwctoisViiluriiMPropmS**.

*1 prim* rate* 5/10 ywais. hrieraat

only. Minimum lorn 2290000

Aprtfta

Agents
Prestigious organisation with international operations wishes to hear from UK firms

of (or individual) Patent or Trade Mark Agents interested in merger, acquisition or
other forms of collaboration.

Firms with existing overseas offices or arrangements, or Individuals with
international experience are particularly sought

All enquiries and information will be treated in the strictest confidence and should
be addressed for the personal attention pf Caroline Catliffe, ref. CC/B/l

.

MSLAdveftbhig, 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M3JL.

LLL
PNSL Advertising

100%
PROPERTYFINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

MerchantBank toprovide 100%
Financing for quality Propertyproposals

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

Principals onlyaboaid mite to>
CORPORATEFINANCECONSULTANTSLTD

77 Moscow Road, T i/tndwi W27EL. or
Telephone; 01-7276474 Telex: 8963620 Fax: 01-221 1196

CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY
Senior directors or et-directora who can rightfully lay daim towritingp.hm.«rial influence in theboard roomsoEpublic or large

private companies and corporations are invited to send for details

which secg* an opportunity for substantial additional lncoii ie for

part-time periodic consultancy. No financial investment is involved.

Respondents are asked to write to die Managing Director at foe

offices ofourprofessional advisees enclosing theirname and address
..j - fi*lA inrfindntt xnj comoanv or organisation tod, indicating any company or organisation to

> they do notwant fodr details sene Please reply under

reference RMA to Messrs Sconebam, Laagton& Passmore,

8 Bolton Street, LondonW1Y 8AU.

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received to confidence.

Contact, Mr C C Tett, U K Land pie
145 Kensington Chinch Street, London W8 7LR

Teb 01-221 1544

TRADING IN SOUTH EAST ASIA?
UK Company with branch in Bangkok willing to Bake with/

represent other companies trading with Thailand, Singapore ana

Surrounding areas. All interesting assignments considered

depending os requirements.

Write Box F8078, Financial Tunes,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

JOIN A£7M GROUP
ARE YOU THE MAJORITY SHAREHOLDER

In a profitable company, and would Oka to join a group with Um of
wftfi a view expancRng your current himin—

.

You would within the Group be a director and shareholder, and twnefit
from the Group's flotation envtasged in the near future.

.

Write Box F88S*, Financial Thom, IB Canon Street, London SC4P 4Bf.

TO ALL STOCK HOLDEXS-
We ntpbr unrxvtf tor HM world comanr-

I. I3O000 pain of were' owerf.
Z MOjO»p«{aeffeji*tmwm.
3. -»XOOO man-

juk*.

4. I3LOOO mm* (feint

J. 100X00 bop* ten,
& S&flOO aaV dawn OTpum.

lignHmr par mri » cate. Pit**«aa m mgOT} if jpre on Oder lam prtew. We wffl *be
pwriwK ancter qamitia.

Owe- Sam Woodierh 061 236 1030 Tekx 3373*7

Zimbabwe Hotel Investment
Opportunity to invest via an external holding
in an exciting investment project in this fnt

popular country. Government and investment approval
already obtained. Write for further details to Zimbabwe
Investment, 40 Queen Street, Hitchin. Herts. SG4 9TS.

SHOULD YOU SELL?
The taxation efimate has never been better foryou to consider

disposing ofyourbusiness fbOowing the radical changes to capital
taxesannounced Inthe Budget, and whetheryou wish to take

advantage of the fact that gains accrued prior to Apr3 1982 winnow be
exempt carthe substanttofly improved retirement reBefprmesJons.

we are wdl placed to assist you.
We havean increasing demand farestabfished, well managed

private companies in most sectors whichwe are preswtJy unable to
Tneet so, if3*xi want to crystaffise the substantial capital tied up in your
business atan historical tow tax chatge, cortact us Immediately for

a confidential cEsojssiOTT.

KevinL BMngs/Robin N. Cooke
fOwpOTto Finance bMotari)

Ackrill Carr picK TriephaoK02J-456l3B3L
' • • Fw: 021-456 1524

: HUMANRESOURCES ENTREPRENEUR
Small fisted company sides a top level executive to pioneer and
develop its “Human Resources" division. Adequate funds lo
facilitate growth,by acquisition will be allocated. Equity incentives to
key members of the new team will be tnnrie available.

Write Box F8068, Financial Tiroes,
10 Cannon Street, London ECU* 4BY.

32,-rte .

to rcMU her cdstaaceC

Gann, —Wflng«iT
,
with ioicreniou]

«T IfeW ptn Sand coning fas crake wsabii
adfeNeu
|b looting fbv?

Sfehret Prraer or ibe pOH&tiky of can-
•mr teurni without «q ccpiul ([
pteto) or flmwtee pout* on a
earing bate ako a pooUBtr.

Safaris iqite soBn PW77.
- Haurial Than, 10Cunca SOM,

1
London EC4P4BY

ESTABLISHED IJK
MANUFACTURER:

Seeks AgOm.anUor Distributors la tic

UK sad Oimta for in high quality

reoge of, redial pin QinUm ifcmmtt
Ibr nr, **» aMl Vqnd proeos applica-

tion.

Write Box FB0S7, financialTom 10
Caoacm Street, London TC4P 48Y. -

executive
CONSULTANT

Former Exac. Director in Service ai

Mannftebrin* Industries - UK an
Overseas - from muIti-Mfflion PLC
to own V»M Company. Now «»*!

Non-Ewe. Director, Adviser to CE
or other part time involvement.

Write Ben F80S7, Flnndod
W Cnaoa SOwB,

-
i EC4P 4BY

accounts sureavtaowr
CAX Court Undos

QHw- teanvatwa/nitfcel «rwew a
aceoqna. prolaborel financial maa

^g!" 11
!

1 * "dv*e- repter wpwiteM O
Sam etc. u moderate moniM;

_ MeCm»rQww AA—
lOGt^eomtPtec.LmkmSWI.

Tet 01-222484$

u
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDEDTO 8EEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING WTO COMffTMENIS

Businesses For Sale

TAXATION
The Financial limes puiposes to pubfish this siprey ou

. 16th May -: .v.-‘

a full editorial synopds and deiaib ofavailable
advertisement positions.

please contact:

Claire Brougbtoa
on 01-248 2131 .

-

or write to her at:

Bracken House*
.10 Cannon Street

London *

EC4P4BY.

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES OPPORTUHmr
We are a small company engaged in Hie Dealflaand Cowbirtow .

principally of organIc effluent treatment plants. We are seeking
additional working Capital of £150,000 to facUitata product growth
and expansion, and in consideration of tbs grant of a amaH
minority shareholding.
Ideal participants wfir be a company already Involved In
environmental activities for which cure would be complementary.

Identified principals only, write to Box F8Q37,Financial Times.
lOCapnon Street. London EC4P4BY

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
FRENCH MARKET

ftvncft mtaMtay of m U.K. Conraaw
twlinfl in aqulpmant lor tha ga. <*,
PsndwniW, pm—rMl Purina

bntetriw soaks tovWm to bearsi
pttHtKti and markming aarvtoas. Wa

offar swteanca to manufacturing
companies tntoraatad to aawaloatoa
ttw potential of the Fnat mutat In

wTnnoa of the opportunities wMcP wtt
be creeled by the single European

market m 1892- Wa oHar
admiutau aUve. commatulal. maekatlwB
and tacfinloW Ifetoon eervicas on a
shared ooat (mate -for ffmafart op
parted. Complete acoaaa to Rwa
tmtln rnmrtnrtei ami Hate jminmla

Electronic Design/
Manufacturer

(Products include anraa-procBnor
based units) wife Qov solder and test

tecdUaa. based in tbe wmh with
pare capacity socks partner/

purchaser for mvenrifkatioa and

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
Yfa oiler unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our cheat base.

tf you require mto&c finance

please apply In writing to

c

ChnrchHI Msrcfiaidlng Ud,
136 Buckingham Palace Road,

LONDON 8W1 USA
Telephone: 01-730 M3S

EQUITY
OPPORTUNITY
Well csttbfehed company. uwulied

in manufacture and supply of
induatrM Uecuoua. matnanentaiam.

neks mwenmentfr) of £50-200
thousand lO assix in approxinrndy 3

year growth period prior to

reaSsadoo.

Reply to Box F8062,
Financial Tune*. 10 Cannon Sued.

London EC4P 4BY

JAPAN EXPORTS
OPPORTUNITY

Wcfl established international

company with office in Tokyo
wit* prestige and nniqne

.

products to export to Japan.

Write Boa FWW. Fanctel Tgao.
10 Cmaon Stn*L London ECW4BY

Specialist Sports PobBcation

Funding Required
£30,000 - £50,000

for substantial interest

Write Bex TOC3.
MltenMCnM
Load**, EG4P4BY

LOOKING FOR a BUSINESS!

If job mat» bay or beck a IMama
Venture Capua! Report pwe» dcuflt of *50

qwdCc opponanteci pa

Ar/affdrm&Ktitew
Wpwerc—iht-

vm 1 amnfce.Hteqeh—
JTO9 mV T«fcMUWWP
AwaHrofFIMBBA

SCOTLAND
Centrally based, mature

stait-up operaiK)n/Ott»Pc«

opportunity withprorwm
orvauisaaon reqtnnng Scottnb

market presence-

Write

M) Cenotm Street. London EC4P4BY

Plant & Machinery

HNANClia directors

We have a«ibMe
to parabasc used mackdoe^/w^.
working cqmpa»«il, dted gmraiO^
Itetrkal^witchirar, BMggg
fdr- jfldtvtdual msrMwa » eomp*®

nl^ran wi. Daria “

^EttSSSSn

EXOrnNG BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

with one of die Country's

fastest growingOffice
Refreshment Companies

=Rfc8II
Investment £9,000

First 20Customen
. Supplied Free

EXPERTLY
MANAGED

Young, rapidly, expanding innova-

tive company supplying unique
product to tbe leisure industry

geeks inMinwii Take advamajp:

wldbt50% tax refiefb stiB avuS-

abfe ih iw|fc tbe BES admun.

Principals only please: Worn Boa
F806L Financial Times. 10

Cannoo S&eet. Londcm EC4P 4BY

UK oompany spadaltalna In

production and tmamaHonal
pubttehlnfl aI educational and

aaks Invaaananttar praduetkm, on
noddy connoUad budgata. ofnm
programmes far which It Han
alraady ktariWad MarmSloml

Principle only plasaa reply to

Box FOoed. FfnendaJ Timas,

10 Camwn Otraat, London EC4P4BV

A GOLJQEN OPPORTUNITY
JtVus far erie nsudfatBrand new

kbsure and home market wftb oo
compaitkw to in ariqnenete

wurid-widc. Fidly derdoped aad al

loafing «**c.

Manage*
MqrMfamrCooiaqrbBw

Ranee a> bridau aks ofchemical and

ileetroaiepruducu ln Ibe E-EC. and
other comariee. Eagtaccring eeperience

and tenguapci (Hctsuy.

n.ia rl.l1W IPChan ghnat.

SMALL DESIGNER
YARN 8HOP

In Brighton soaks sltant/ao-

Uve partner for equity

participation.

Plarea reply Ben mora. FtnancW
Tttuos. 10 Cannon Street,

London GC4P4Sy

NON EXECUTIVE DUtSTTOR
EXPANDMG PUBU8HMQ COMPANY

limaiUM MVESTUafT £20^00
fadapnMtentPubitetdng Company with nnlquaBiaittetlnpBniienpLpfai»fa«fa« Wo
(Manat* marina on a werlMMaeaafa.

K Mon Breetehw DHnefar la reesdred to pnrtickiate fathaSewHyttMU tt9m temneaa.

•dh an aquny Invastnint fa eouWua* tenwret cupffll reoulrenMrtx

AppHcaUona are fawdad tarn mature telnaas orinuteed InJvfauate w»i garni
eonnpanJaL'rediard>MipulflteWngbogK(uimds-Cenirac»faPwsfaanfal&appoand
da idddfarFnr East would ba of mtaBb

Pian cKmairwin dia almthnadlin farm are both teUMitfng and reaBsdc W
putsnbal tor w*w«nm >>pui Qdn fa the Mgar fans makes tins an attraedre

kutesw opportunity.

Plaaae replyto Boot FB0T4. flnandai Tteisa. *>©«" S"*1- l""tan

INDUSTRIAL CLEANING

Product based private company involved in the manufacture, sales and
noticing of capital goods to the Industrial donning sector seeks equity

partnar to aariat with expansion plana. Present turnover c £3 muaon.

Company tang estebiMwd wltb national sales fares end service beck-up,

currently launcbbig item product package.

PrtodpMtx pfaaae trite to goarWC, Finmarm
10 Ceaeea 8treeL LondonFC4P4BY

APPUCANT
STOCKBROKERS

Require further capital investment to fadittato volume trading

under new capital adequacy rules. Exciting (near) ground
floor opportunity.

Write BomWM, Heinc/af Tfawa; 19 Cannoo StraoL

SAVINGSBANK
CALIFORNIA, USA

FSLIC Insured .

Assets S240£00400(US)
Equity: S 17,000,000(US)

Profitably 7 Branch Offices

San Francisco R^on
Contact: Mr. Marina
131 Soi. Rodeo Drive. Suite 306
Bmwriy Hnb. Ca 90212 USA
(213)281-5708

FINANCIAL DATA
coosputtr serwees com-

pany ywniiriiig in ilif provMoe
of price and pafotmance data to

tbe financial services industry
leqoirca £100JXX) to lanncfa new
product and finance next phase of
gpeikm. V«y high profit projec-

tions- Equity stake xvailabie.

Write Box F8071. Financial

Times. 10 Cannoo Street.

London EC4P4BY-

MALTA INVESTMENT
An opportunity exists far an expe-

rienced businessman who would
Hketo five in the run. A very large

and prestigious import/expert and
retail company has room for

n.,,m Mwi itiTi ownership for

£500.000. Owner retiring.

Write Bax F8073. Fmandal
Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
: • r

Investment required fora
_ National TourofThe
Rogers andHanmantota

HARD TO

GUARANTEES-NO LOANS

MINIMUM 8100,000 - 5-20 YEARS

THE FMANCUL GUARANTY CORP

TbCOIMSMOto(FW GUARCOW)
Fax:

FLORIDA/NORTH
CAROLINA
SHOPPING
m H M |)Cl

Prime RETAIL CENTERS forwk
in Uiwaa growth areas. Seeu at tbs

AMBUCAN REAL ESTATE
SHOW IN LONDON oo April 18-20

crmnTactCcni iiMicial Stn Mrrtnrs.
- Arne Michael Pacini faUSA a*

(305)875-0111.

Smith&Leishman Ltd.
(InReceivership)

t/aSmithPackaging

Business forsale
Packaging, paletm^dng and storage business

sttuatad betweenGrangemouth and Bo’ness.Wast
Lothiananddosetomotorway toks.

Freeholdproperty Siteapproximately76aaea.
totalBoorweaappioximaiBly84,000 sq.fL

fa Fadlttesforpackaging to British Standard 5750,

timbercanmanufacture,cardboardbar
manufacture,opartpacing,

fa As80datodsawnTiitad%atBNloch,nearCrWL

fa Remisesmayalso besalable fartransport,

warehousingo’sub-division.

fa l0TWVBrapprox&nat^e7OO,OOOp^-

R» furtherparticuteiscontactthe JointReceiver
QRttchla,ArthurVbung,

A 17Atorcron]byPtace,EtftnbuTghEH36lX
IbL031-5560641
Fax: 031<556586.

ArthurYoung
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTBVMnONM.

Opportunity
Oor cbeax, sa insuzancebrokingcou^any

canpanies the opporturnty to mergeor be
acquired.

UWttfUA
0tBaoasn&akeage:£lBnSoapa.
fa ty*T^n*rewTra«miphw«aa

• Prefcrabiy located dose toICS
RxfarttnrmkxnWkm tdeasetriapbooe (01)822 4962

crwritefaeongtereccrodaDma

MICM
VirLakstsmOmMey
CbepanAlabrandltensmaOEni
bootha&C4A4HT

c o'rIpIo R'A T E * 1

RCQ'Uil S I T IDNII

Conferences

Organic Health
Fbod Bakery

Aylesbury, Bucks

TheJotoAdministrativeReceiversaieofletiug for

sale die business and assets of a bakery business

manufacturingfrom leaseholdpremisesinAylesbmy,
Bucks.

Enquiries should be addressed to tbe Joint

AdministrativeReceivers:

N RLyle andRA ForedriD, Spicer&Oppenheim&
Partners, Friary Court, 65 Cratched Friars, London
EC3N2NP. ^telephone: (M-4807766L

FINANCE
FORGROWTH

London, 5 May, 1988
The souffCEs ffar OTtrepreneigial rnvestmenr; how to set

about raising finance, how mucfi it will costand how
long it will take will be tfre subject ofiWs Finance

forGrowth seminararranged by the Financial 71me*

theQy<3ai4> and theNCCA paratiel exhibition,

sponsored bysome ofthe leading fiiandal inottudoris

and cxxsuitaTts in the UK. wiH help delegates identity

the righttypeoffunding operation,

f^lnfiamadoa please ream tftoadvertisernert togethervvlth

ycxabustnescardto:
_

126 jermyn Street LondonSWIY4UJ or

TH: 01-92S 2323 Tbe27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

CD Shcer s».Oppenheim &.Partners

AMBteSIOFSPICEBaOFFEredMtMIERNAnONAL

Management Courses

£hj u iiiiiliti

30 **+>*'- ^

XaHMilii
nMEM

^TBlnataObm. AM 327 »«« T«W-

SEMINAR
May 5 and 6, 1988

DESIGN AND NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR
COMPANIES IN TRADITIONAL INDUSTRIES

(Fidtore. Footwear, Oodanfe Toys.)

Organized by IBSy. and SDA BOCCONI

with the assistance of the:

European Economic Community, Barcelona Center

of Design (BCD) and Center for the Promotion of

Design and Fashion (Madrid).

For information, contact Esther Seco,

IESE Avcnida Pearson 21 Barcelona, Spain.

Telephone : +34-3-204-4000,

Telefax : +34-3-204-4564

Telex : 50924 IESB E

BENTLEY ENGINEERING
LIMITED

(In Receivership)
Offers are Invitedforthebusiness, assets

and goodwill of this l<ng-estabfished, Leicester
haaert fwlile mm4iin<»ry TTianiifarlirrpr-

AmwMi turnover in die region of 00
mflHrei-

For further information, ptease contact

die Joint Administrative Receivers:

R. H. Adkins or M. C Withall, Grant
Thornton, Kennedy Tbwei; St Chads
Queenswag Bmmngham B4 6EL.
TfeL 021-236 4821. TBex 337955 GT
BHAM-a Fas 021-236 0252

( .rant Tliornton
i A i 1 i ! A;K! > .V '( '' NT.\ N !

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE THIS PRIVATELY OWNED
COMMERCIAL ESTATE AGENCY
PRACTICE PARTNERS RETIRING

A superb business of exceptional profits, over

£700,000 gross last year, £850,000 estimated this

financial year; Working on tremendous net

profits. Situated in the North of England, City

centre freehold property.

Would be an ideal acquisition for any of the

Leading Fmandal Institutions, Banks, Budding

Societies or Insurance Companies.
First Time Offered
Price Guide £3.9m

Eaqriries from prfaapalg ody please write Box H3338,
Ftaaoda] Tbses, 10 Cauoa Street, Loadon EC4P4BY

DAIRY PRODUCT EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

An Internationa/ Engineering Group wishes to

dispose of a part of its business which no longer

fits its corporate strategy. This comprises the

design, technology, component and finished goods
stock relating to a self-contained, electrically

powered machine for economically producing and
storing under chilled conditions milk and cream
products in 10 or 20 litre batches.

The equipment is used by hotels, restaurants,

bakeries and industrial catering establishments

and is singulariy appropriate for hot and humid
climates.

This is a unique opportunity to acquire a product of

proven design and performance with the benefit of

having units available immediately from stock.

Enquiries in writing to;

Mr. O Newell, Fletcher Newell Associates LhL,
Foxhall Lodge, Gregory Boulevard,

NOTTINGHAM NF7 6LH

ITnidHa»>dling»AcquimioPS
Our cheat a folly listedpfc is seeking » acquire

UK oi overseas businesses in the field of Quid

band&xj- HoparikuJBrty interested in

companies withatamovei in etBoess ot

£1,000.000specialising ire

te)ywTn^»^w-fitwnp ^ray!iahtf prnriilrtB)

m *****
fitttilQff

• bose assembly

Ourcheat iswiDmg to paya competitive pries

far fl» ngbt business; metadmg eaa-oui

Inte totaaB«e. pfaaae teteptenBSttnPMay

ffl«2C03)cxVo Lakafanao (01-822 4832)m
iv^^BtanvMKra AHrerfflUiBtV. cteaaBWfllB.

quumgrefereneeFCSBIig
CbopecsS tetxand. PluntoeeCbnt
Uodkn&C4A4HT

CORPORATE
iC Q D I S I T I'O N S *
b'i's'p'o's'VlX I .

i'er'vYc'e'

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE

”"An3 you 'want thebest
Withmore buyers andmore deals,

Chesham has betterin-depthmarket
information foryou.

IfyouVe thinkingofseHingyourbusiness,
contactourManagingDirector toarrange a
confidential discussion.

CHESHAM AMALGAMATIONS
Thefirstnameinmergerbroking.

Cl»e*liwmHowie 2Bentlnek StreetLondonWill8]X
Telephone01-935274S

A PLC Wishes to Dispose of an
Engineering Business Based in

Newcastie-Upon-Tyne
The sale will be by private negotiations under a
confidentiality agreement to ensure that the
significant client base is retained. The company
designs and manufactures winches, hydraulic systems

and related products to MOD, CEGB, British Coal
and international standards. The company is based

in Newcastle-Upon-Tyne and in leasehold premises,

presently has an £800,000 order book and
expanding. The company, after considerable
reorganisation requires a company with an
international sales organisation to maintain an
economic order book. The company will be sold by
the end of April 1988.

Replies to: Mr P. Collier, Tonidon Steel Limited,

Fresh Wharf, Highbridge Road, Barking,

Essex 1GL 7BW. Telephone 01-594-0338.

ENGINEERING INVESTMENT
Due to Group consolidation an opportunity has

arisen for acquisition of Northern based
engineering company specialising in the design
and manufacture of lifting and electro/hydraulic
handling equipment to major key industries. The
company is long established with extensive design
and manufacturing facilities and a busy spares and
service department Turnover is in excess of £2m
per annum and the current order book is around
£800,000. The company wishes to negotiate with a
substantial organisation with international sales
and marketing facilities to incorporate and expand

existing and new products.

Write Box K3329, Financial Times, 10 Camon Street,
London EC4P4BY

FOLDING DOORS, PARTITIONS & WALLS
RAISED ACCESS FLOORING

"Interiors" division of Essex based building component
company for sale. Turnover E800K. Excellent plant and know
how. Great opportunity for growing company or entrepreneur.

naaMBpebs Box FB038, FInaaola! Tlmaa,
10 Camon Steal, London EC4R4BY
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Businesses For Sale

FOR SALE
HIGHLY PROFITABLE

ENGINEERING COMPANY
involved in small to medium size precision

fabrication trading from a freehold property in

Nottingham area. Turnover for 1987/8 is approx.

£500,000 with a net profit of £200 ,
000 .

Offers in the region of £850,000.

Principals only should iwite to Box H33S6,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

for sale
Mechanical Engineering Company. £5m sales, £1.7m

net assets. 197 employees. Good growth potential.

Experienced Management Broad range of

complementary products, established and well

respected marketing operation. Recently consolidated

manufacturing on to attractive 6 acre freehold site. In

need of capital injection. West Midlands. Managing

Director will continue if required. Principals only.

Write Box H3301, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

ARTAND PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
Wefl established company specialising in

quality work for advertising and promotions
offered for sale as a going concern.

Located in central London with a good client

list and Elm turnover.

For farther information please contact
R.D. Agutter or I.M. Blackburn
Peat Marwick McLintock Acquisition Services

Peat Marwick McLintock
1 Pndrite Poet, Blacfcfrtara, LondonEC4V3PD
Telephone: (01)23680001fckx8811541

Humberts Leisure

lnc'Js:?y. Hotels arcl L'censsc
P -0pe -T;/ Constants

FOR SALE
AVIATION MAINTENANCEAND ENGINEERINGCOMPANY

To indnde Mot Shop and otfi equipped Aviana/IUiSo
; OvoAul Workshop,

A wefl csttbSuhed aircraft manaoiaoce copipany. ptnalfd «i an optowTlM in the

KWth of England. CAA and MOO appnrred. ftictadc* an excdfcm. and aopertiy oqrapped

wipilg^njli/lwanMit oiofaul shop. Aho • eepnie fnMy equipped paint thop.

For Anther detaih pkaK write to Boa H3330,
WnurtpIThnee, 10 Cannon Street. London ECfl* 4BY

OPPORTUNITY
Respected Home Counties Business Publications with

12,000 circulation offered for sale.

Excellent prospect for expansion.
Write Bmt H3aS0.

RnaacM Times, 10 Camra Stitts,

London. EC4P 4SY

BEAUTY SALON
Finest in London SW1 area. Established Clientele.

Turnover approx. £80,000 p.a.

Principals only:-

Wriie Box H3343, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RECRUITMENT AGENCY
FOR SALE

Successful and expanding specialist Recruitment Agency
in the West Country. Offers in the region of £150,000.

Write Box. H3352, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contact fa eonSdepees

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street,

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tel: 0905 22303 J

FOR SALE:

Electronic Component Manufac-
turers. specialising in reed
relays. Established 40 years.

Client list consists of major

Companies and pics. Turnover

£400.000 plus.

MlsrmtBd parti** to contact

M.S. Ungtoy of M. Sonky & Co.,

238 Regents Pam. London N3 3LF

PRUYBIG BUBWESB FOB SALE

W THE WEST OF ENGLAND

Book, msgazlna and general

commercial printers tor sale, two

factories with about 12,000 sqJL

Modem plant and good clientele.

Turnover about CltW.OW.

Price £600,000

CWoMK*. Em* 4 McKando
6 Quality CourtChumty Lane,

London WC2A 1HP

pfknal acquisition

opportunity.

i customer base with growth

dal. Healthy company in

pequipment S»iisUe£lM
Buy and Invest

Ett41«L re Write Bra H3KJ.

MIMa. MOhm Sana,
UB*a,EC«P4BV

Non Trading

Company Sole Asset

FREEHOLD
LONDON Wl

GEORGIAN PROPERTY
2,800 SQ. FT.

(XOcea/Retideotial
O.I.R.O. £650,000

Tel: 01 388 8030

FOR SALE
Residential and Nursing Hone sit-

uated in Humberside: 50%
occupation: Over 2 acres of

grounds. Would be suitable for

larger companies with easting a

similar business wishing to expand

farther. Considerable Intuit poten-

haL

RepEes in writing; BOR H3331,

Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Charlotte Street Wl
Olf Licence and Wine
Restaurant Ground Boor and

bawmertl £25,000 per

annum exclusive
Price ClSIMM

OwWs ikomuB- Hobart Imbig + Bums
aM«UwoaiM ftwri. LndenWIN aLE

Tot 01 637 0821 Rat 9TB

ROYALSTAFFORD
CHINAUMITED
Ofto are inviied far feeassetsand

tmdCTiakmgoftiieabovelong estabfifeed pottery
business.

Located in Stokeon Treat. Staffordshire the
assets indude substantial freeholdproperty
pouei^maiiufacmxiiigplmaixliitackhie^stodcs

and work in progress.

The company has 60 employees and an annual
turnoverofapproximately £1m.

FbrfutberinfOTrnalk»

AdministrativeReceivers
David Rowlandsor Allan Griffiths,Gram
Thornton, 1 Stanley Street,LiverpoolL 1 6AD.
Ibfepbone: 051 227 421L Rax: 051236 3429.

GrantThornton
CHARTERED ATCOt'NTANTS

with rentes pUnnhia oonaaM tor

cowmnrHOWEHom
(hMU Airport 23 nh*
Comm London 4S ndaa

xvu Conury whb ii brewos

Orton- firoehura tramMK Aeortc
StniB a PartaOr, 13 HW SOW.
BoriaMty Square. London WiX SOL
Tat moss tubb. met uunanof
WlWm MHory A Company.
Clooa CMo Hoooo, 4T Mgh ShwC
Batsbury SPl 2QF
Tobmzzsnoi

Waotfonf and ThouC Lrtoa

Mndlvt psHuro and wood* aMt strain
Ol tmtttonnl and modom tam, btdklnga and i

PHARMACEUTICAL
MANUFACTURING FACILITY

Located: Gabray, Eire.

Highly sophisticated human and veterinary manufacturing
plant. Licensed to manufacture from NDAB/DHSS and
EEC Specialising in filling sterile mjectables, non steriles,

ampoules and vials in Class 1 and Class 2 areas of 6,000

square feet. Additional storage/packing space. FuD Q.C
fatalities. Qualified staff available. Asset sale, original cost

exceeds I.R_£1,000,000. Present book - value I.R.£380,000.
Acceptable offers to:

J.W. Montagu, City & Eastern (Holdings) pic

Cray Goitre, Cray Avenue, Orpington,
Kent BR5 Tel: 0689 75656

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY
PBT Approx flm per ammm

100% of this highly profitable, well established, authorised
institution is available. The Company has a good record of
profitable growth fending on a My secured basis mainly to the

second mortgage market. A steady flow of new business is generated

Gram agents and brokers throughout the UK providing a firm basis

for future growth in this income stream. A small but highly
experienced and fully integrated management team operates Gram a
single office located in the South of England.

A substantial offer is required to secure this business.

Priaripab w|y ideas* write to Box H3342. Flandal Ttoen,
10 Cannon Street, Ixandoa,EC4P 4BY -

CHRISTIE &. C2

North London
Hotel

124 rooms, 100 cover

Restaurant/fiinctkm area.

Prime roadside location. High
turnover and net profits.

Freehold £3,200,000.

(Ref 4/8034/FT)

50 Victoria Street,

London SW1H ONW
Tfet 01 799 2121

NURSING
HOMES (USA).
Win represent your company rad/
or locate musingrad remanent
living homes in USA. assisting

established USA snbridtary.

Present inventory includes 5 homes
with 300 beds. Principals only,

ftnltrt Irma,
P-O. Box 664, Hinsdale,

itiOSZI USA.

COMPUTER
SERVICES COMPANY
Highly Profitable, with significant

acopc for espsnsron. Ongoing
maintenance contract portfolio Grams

subsunbsl put of turnover. Ideally

located in growth area.

Write Boa TOWO. Ftasnehrnow.
ID Cannon Sum. Leaden ECU*«Y

Highly Profitable

And well established
domestic electrical importer

for sale. Turnover £2 million.

Principals only to apply to:

Box H3335, Financial Tima. 10
Cannon Sheet, London EC4P 4BY

Substantial and
successful

three artr deluxe central London hotel

nvalUblo lor ante. PurpoM buDt and
recanfly returfifcftad to a fourOf
standard, tt has In excess o( 1D0

bedroom*.

Rspty to Boot H&349, flnandil Timas,

W Oemon Blraat London EC4P48Y

Helicopter Hanger
For Safe

Formerly housed jet ranger
approx. 12m x 354m. Sted
Enan Metal i-lari tnrilrimg, a _
folding full width docks. Insulated

roof. Bayer (o dismantle. -

Canuck Nadd Ok 83084 220

Uw Sartoa Meet 8ayfr« en (en or HeM.
Then you ran <uwrt re tom about HU Jure.

LMan > 24 Horn - Tat (0002) 48WD

MANUFACTURER
Reputable Northeastern USA
roJdmaksr with established

plastics mfg opus. Stable cust

base/hugest acc’t only 12% of
revenue*. Young work force/

10 mokfmakcra. Sales are

SL4-S42 mO/carii flow is

S375k£S8O0k. Price S2A5
m3(US); min 60% down; terns

avafl. No Broken.

Write wife credeatfab to

DMC, Box 375, Stons,
CT 06268

REGISTERED
INSURANCE BROKERS

Fimbra Member

Privately owned oommciqal brokers,

catsMialird 16 yon with Experienced

staff. TWO freehold offices in Sonth

of BnjpswL
General Insurance Commission
income £5O0j000
Fhntncial Services Commission
Income £100,000
InreumcM Property Income £26^000.

Owner wishes to nkitc. Apply toe

Bos H33Z7, Finrariai Times, 10
Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PICTURE MAKING CO.
IN YORKSHIRE FOR SALE

Soundly based, small and profit-

able, enormous potential.
Genuine reason for sale. Cmreni
T/O £100fc. Price guide £20k-

Write Bo* H3JJ4. Faiamkl liana. MCum Sim, leaden 8C4P 4BY

NEW TECHNOLOGY
COMPANY FOR SALE

ptsstic casting probes* Vastly

competing with sB other
known processes.

Replies to:

Begt H334S, HnanBal Tine*
.

IffCtaoes snet. London GGtP4BY

Portfolio of 13 residential

properties for safe; in

Nottinghamshire producing

very good return. Can be

split. Offers invited in the

region of £170.000.
Write Box H3M5, StaancU Hmts,
II Cmaan Stmtf. Leedro EC4P4BY

MAGAZINE FOR SALE

Wd^estebfishad profitable

newtttruda monthly magazine

dealing with the horn ami

property-

fur details apply BncHttB,
HnentotoTUnee, to CwwonOtraat

London EC4P4BY

AOCOOHTWICT nwcnce rod flMX Oreee
reenrrina fees tSCLOOa. Bast coast d To*-
hire. Reply to Bex H3353, Hnencla) Ttaaa.

H ConnM Gveai, London BC4P 4BV

eomumef Preotoa For Stow Orem recuntap

lam toMO, BtiaM ana. Reply to.Bmt
Ham Fbwndat tmo. 10 Cannon flireet

London BC4P 4BY

INSURANCE BROKING AND FINANCIAL
SERVICES

PREMIUM INCOME £10M
Goodwill of Central London brokers for sale.

Principals only please reply to Box H3354, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE
BARGAINS-

UP TO THE MWUTE DETAILS ON
COMPASS IN HfiCSVraSHIP.
LKXHDATION AND BUSINESS

AUCTIONS. FOR FULL DETAILS:
warn uonou road,

MMUr dmmnatammm

Trade Magazines
OfTm toe invited for taro qusEty
bi-tsotilb!y ixUeauakmal (rtwknm!)

trade uMMxtes. OaahbMd
turnover c£200K pi. Excc&eut

prospects for growth,

ttrere reply u Bat H3337.
'

nsasuto Thnca. 10 Cinam Sum.

'

London EOI^4BY

SPECIAL PURPOSE
MACHINE MANUFACTURER

Business and Assets of Liney and Partners Ltd. for
sale as a going concem:-
* Design and manufacture of rotary assembly and
customised production machines

* Leasehold premises, Crawley
* Turnover £700,000 ...
* Blue Chip customer list

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT
Neil H Cooper, Administrative Recover, Robson Rhodes,

Chartered Accountants, 186 City Road, London, SCIV 2NU
Telephone: 01-251 1644 Telex: 885734 Fax: 01-250 0801

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Aocnuntants

Business Services

AUMTIED NUMBER OF DESKS

are grabble ina thgy iSSciS
te* ia Mapped with tndfvidaal tefepooue Hoc,

,.o

nSSeraflbact^W. giving mural woridwtde
,T .

madbere.cteRu ^ ***

W^it. Seaetarial sravice svalUbfc if required for further mfo.

Hrtr ranfiiL Fimacal Tune*. 10 Cannon Street, London

O
LIMITED COMPANY

.
* Searches*

* Copy Accounts *

* Ready-made Companies
*

Available in 2 hours (approx)

01-248 2387

LIMITED C0,MPAMS
ULK. and international

Isle ofMan&Non-Resident

cmumaEmammuma
tCantusxrjM
S*x88U75 •

W aotoant and taaat-

•an. Bmln—. and

VOW MAVram OWW - PUB eenaaaralai and
For dataila phew Mrrial support

m-dUMSf
COtoraLTMfTS Airport,

dtoaoaata . manaaeotaiA towUpwat paa-

onnat and maitMlng- Canrury Koua^ Raad-
tofl 8u—t Taararaan. Ka«it TOW 7H8. UWTEP
rdNOOOM. Tataphona 02338S Ml Tato*

no youmm -ne serves of,an acctuu-

TW M SMTZERLANOI Wtttt Boa

Ftaandal Thnas. W Cannon ftraat tandoa.

ECU’ 40Y

Office Equipment

LIQUIDATED STOCK
FACSIMILEJPANASONIC uf

520 GROUP EH. A4, B4 £725X10

E12 TELEPHONE SYSTEM: 4

Kwwe 6 extensions (expandable)

£650.00

PHOTOCOPIER: PANA-
SONIC FP 3001 A4, A3 size Tor

six, fast 30 cps. PLAIN PAPER
PHOTOCOPIER £585.00

ALL EQUIPMENT ZS IN
GOOD WORKING ORDER.

RE: CS (0892) 862024

Businesses Wanted
CAR DEALERSHIPS

We are a pubHdy quoted company with a highly

successful and growing group of franchised car
dealerships. As part of our expansion plans we wish
to purchase franchised dealership badnesses selling

either domestic or imported makes of motor car.

Suitable acquisition candidates should have annual
sales of at least £4m.
Please reply in confidence to:

Box H3309, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY .

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

Successful company engaged in the design,
manufacture, and marketing of electronic
control equipment wishes to acquire a
compatible company currently having a £1m to

£3m turnover, in order to accelerate growth.
Please write to Box H3347, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURING
^WANTED-

PLC family controlled offers Partnership with Ukeminded family

leading to wider industrial base and sharing control. Essential far

shareholders to tie working proprietors tor the tong term or handing
over to next generation. Ideally should be located North of England.

Principals only pterm write to:

Box H32S1, FbasU Tlmea, It Cannon
London EC4P 4BY

FOOD DISTRIBUTION AND
MANUFACTURER

Major rapidly expanding wholesaler and distributor of food
products for catering industry actively seeking to acquire

companies distributing ambient, chilled or frozen food
manufactoring companies for allied sectors. Any size of

company considered.

Write Box H3339. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SERVICE COMPANIES
We are a large multi-national Company who plan to expand our
service activities into the UJC Our target Grappa are «wnp«ni«
working in the tadustrial/Connnercial Sector who service and
maintain Electrical, Mechanical, Refrigeration, Heating and
Ventilation Equipment through mobile service teams. We are
prepared to purchase companies outright but could also be
interested in financing new ideas or expansion plans.

BTyoa woaM Eke to talk to as pteaae write to strictest eiwiBikncc to
Box H3277, Fteracial Times. 10 Cmms Smart; London JEC4P 4QBY

ADVERTISING, SALES PROMOTION, PUBLIC RELATIONS
AGENCIES REQUIRED FOR ACQUISITION

Fan growing, wefl ctoabMnng Agency Group wiii rohaianiM raowtet wishes to
acqttfec coocroflin* interest to proGtabfe. giowtog Mattatnn
buauwu whb quality d6ut idaDOnxfalpB. AttoaoMy irefividnalt wishing to
eawbfah wefa bwineiiHX with tonnd proapecta win iho be of inieroaL

Write in itzictcst eonBdeuce to our Lawyers:
Edward Lcwii A Co, 9 Jocfay'* Farida, Loodeo WC1R 4BW

P.L.C.
Wishes to acquire companies actively

trading in the field of Builders Merchants.
Please reply to Box H3326, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

OOf=tPORATg F1WAWCE

We ha number ot PVC wa iifulm
wishing to make lawtaai anqwkhlawa
is the fbUowing tmtoex aecton.

Compete lauiitMiiinrw

Cmnmmaal property portfoBoe

ramblafacd lose port&fioa
awfio ritta]

1MMBasm mla*torHUDm ACA

INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

With largo funds, interested to
purchase private property

companies and property
portfolios.

WHto So* KSM4, Ftnandri Tlmea,

10 Carmen SbMt London EC4f*4flY

PRINTING AND
PACKAGING
SPECIALISTS

torowelwPLC Grand whet to rotate
fnfltotoeenpnis arhhto toowfly deflend

nra of pHOapm, dropk prorHdaari
•adeatbUoapHtBnMfamaaddag

Srowth petEimaL

AlcofBfdcitKBttnMl,
Fhnachd Ttoa, 10 Csmo

Laa*mEC4P4BY

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Old EatoUMted London bum Maw.
iwurtifl Canpnjr
Cmotfto-

V Own FymIkM
2. T/o in nreoH tt On
3. Own Product

haply Inau rtrtuaur nradhtonna toThe
CMnaaii BOX H3M0, IfadnoWW*.
W Cannon arast London BOTP 48V

BUSINESS WANTED
We are retained by cheats seeking an active business investment

in any good retail business or specifically companies involved in

the electronics or photographic industry engaged in import/

export/whoksale distribution or retafl. Our clients will consider

either outright acquisition or a majority equity interest. The
business must have an established track record and/or a proven

product with recognizable potential Out client seeks executive as

well as firomrinl involvement with the business winch must
nonetheless have existing strength in management. Our cheat is

considering an investment up to £750,000.

Apply with fall details to Berke Fine, Reference US,
Mapptn House, 4 Whisky Street, London WIN 7AR

^ COMPANIES WANTED
Group with a very successful background of growth and acqnntikms

seeks farther opportunities.

We are particularly interested in companies with a pretax profit in the

range of £100J)00 to £lfl00fl00 in the fallowing Odds:-

Paper and Packaging, Specialists Chemicals, Engineering. Health Care
Agricultural Machinery.

We wiD consider purchasing either a majority stake or 100% and would

fike existing managonent to join oar team.

Please reply to BoxH3222. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

MotorItade Opportunities
BnriiagtoafavciuucitolaLarelicenoeddeilcoliiaeciBaesandspecialisisin
merger broking. WeIwesewn] majorPLCY seeking acquisitions in ibe renal

motorsector; either iodividaal danctriup* orgttxxps wioi setenl outlets. Ia

. wkfateiicoinScthkeor kwiteg ptpttfolioswoaktbeafoonsiderable imerest^

Poefamnsiy contact In strioeu ooafidenoe sod without ebfi0Oion rbould be
.madebypanc^wlsonly with:

MamagingDirector
Ttinl siglnp IflBNSfiDSHSOCi T ifd

1U:

COMPANY OF ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE
IS SEEKING ADDITIONAL MAN HOURS

Qualified to B&575, Pt.1 and 2, BS3S82 and ASMS TT Standards is

seeking volume manufacturing work for civilian and military business

sectors. Haw capabilities for design, testing rad installation if required.

Additionally seeking manufacturing products under licence or
collaboration agreement Experienced Saks Team available.

Replies to Box S33J3, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

Sports Goods Distributors

We are a Fully Quoted PLC who wishes to acquire further
Companies in the Sports Market Outright Acquisition,

Distribution Rights, Joint Ventures. Anything Considered.
Write Box H3324, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

European commodity trading group wishes to acquire
small to medium-sized London based commodity business.

Preferably (but not essentially), the company should be
dealing as principal in raw materials for the food Industry,

Rnifer RCn to Corporate Fhtanc* DeptAmur Andarew a Co, 1 Sunny StowL London WC2H 2P8

AWARDS AND
INCENTIVES COMPANY

Swxcafol ntaa<&a( private
company aMfci to acquire

hnrtm to toa above field
•effing, trapfafcs, saaKk,

twwiinn aad prommionrt
>w too Spontos,

od Pnmadaa Mfanria.

f (fo • mto. £SD0k.
Cantm profits - mfa. £S0k

Seriow repfiw k&

D MAWUOTT FCA
MUnUTTQBCURRBStro

31 Olwimrtu Omkag
London NWII 9AB
Tct 01-4S8 5387
Bncte-a090927

Shipping & Forwarding
Company Required by

our Expanding Transport
and Warehousing

Company.
Pteue contact AJ. Dyor,
AngsreWn Estates Ud..'

Angeratefn House.
Church Manorway,
Erttw Kwt DAB IDE.
Tot 032 24 30231.

UP TO £500K
AVAILABLE

For builders or plumber
merchant, steel

stockholder In North
London or surrounding

area.
WWta Box H3341. Financial Tima

ip Cannon Street, London EC4P4

PLC
reqirires mhaUe city centre botdia London and the provinces withm amas of 50 bedrooms. Funds

tmmediatdy available for the

^Propriaicpropenics.

Sft-*** H3M.LFdancMT«»
Suta. London ECSP4BY
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Art/William Packer Twelfth Night/Barbican

Success at the last turn of the wheel
Martin Hoyle

Lately Fate has seemed to show a aid,
its wheel just a shade too

slow.Jfte fortunes of certain good hot^^ted artists have been at toe point a*
rewval, only for such success to prove
posthumous. Last year RrTm Fielding,
last month Patrick Hayman* and so it
was with Edward Middleditch, whose'
Arte Comma retrospective exfcflrttion has
arrived at the Serpentl&e Gallsry (unfit
BSay 15) at the end of an extensive
nattonai tour. He had been in fatting
heatth in recent years and died, age 64.
shortly before the exhibition’s inaugural
showing m Norwich last July.

Mlddleditch’s career as an artist fc*ww
compantively late, for be had toned up
to 1942, was not demobilised until 1947
and began his studies only to 1948, But
even white stffl a student at the Royal
College in the early 1950s he was attract
tog notice, and by the middle of the
decade he was enjoying considerable suc-
cess. winning prizes and commissions
and taking part in major eifaM8ote His
first one-man show was at toe BeauxArts
Gallery to I/mdon in 1956. That same
year he was to the group of four young
painters, together with John Bratby, Der-
rick Greaves and Jack Smith, that was

For Middleditch, and for
others, teaching was
to be the saving, yet

too-demanding distraction

chosen by the. British. Council*to repre-
sent Britain at the Venice Biennale. By
the end of the decade he was represented
in the major collections and his work had
been widely shown at home anrf abroad.
Then, almost overnight, his world

changed, with the Beaux Arts closing and
other shows drying to a trickle. It is
intriguing now to remind ourselves quite
how abrubt the general reverse was, tor

was hardly the only one to
suffer. Of his fellow Venetians, only
Smith remained in critical view, and that
by virtue of his apparent disavowal of
figuration. For Muldledxtch, as for so
many afMs peers, teaching was to be toe
saving and yet toodemandtog distrac-

tion. As head of Fine Art at Norwich tor
the next 20 years, he kept a sanctuary for
the old tBrtmtrwi standards of painting
and drawing that were held inimical to
true creativity in the Reforming Wisdom

,

that swept through the art schools after

1964. That in itself was no small achieve-,

ment And there was always the Royal
Academy where, summer after summer,
he could show Ms latest work.
But the worid turned on again and the

work of the 1940s and 1950s now seems as
jnhmxtfag and considerable as that of
any period ofBritish art in modem times..

The exhibition, “Hie Forgotten Fifties,
1*

Ladybridge Weir, Mack crayon c.1953

that Sheffield City Art Galleries organ-
ised four years, ago..was one of the de-
arest fftfltepmmta yet of this critical shift.

If it deservedly rekindled many reputa-
tions, it revealed Ifiddteditch as some-
thing of a star. Now we may see his work
Of tlmfr HawMto within the wwl—t of thin

ftijl career.
It is tire rule that, whatever the shifts

and changes in an artist’s work as it

develops over many years, such differ-

ences are tess striking than the underly-
ing, inevitable consistency when taken
overalL Ideas, preoccupations and actual
practice may all radically, but yet
the ThhmI smd eye, amfthe sensibility that
informs them, must remain ^ same.

Witt lffwldleditch, the work grew simpler
and more frontal in its presentation,

though no less subtle in either its Imag-
ery or handling. Hie palette tightened
with the touch, the colour itself becoming
more openly celebratory and symbolic in
step with the cosmic «HnpKriti«i at Ms
huge TOSS afill-liffegj his and eVtot.

ffimpiwit of an, and yet most pmftamd,
perhaps, for being the non intimate and
tpiwaifcnnwrfnnB, were the drawings be
maita in the 19703 of stubble fi*M«
and standing or storm-damaged crops.

the rubber as a principal

tod, with the tightest reductive inflexion,

he i»*»dp iiijiiwiiwiu more of texture and
negative pattern than positive images.

yet image* of natural growth ami hope.

But then Middiediteh had hem such an
artist all along, always more the romantic
and the symbolist, shades of Mfflet, than
the realist Kitchen Rfak Realism, for all

its convenience as a label, was to any
case a conspicuously heterodox school
that could comprehend the directness of

Bratby with the ironical elegance of
Smith or Greaves. MwMtedttrh, to toot,

was closer to John who taught

him at the Royal College, and to the
hroader stream of British neo-romanti-
cism. Though at that time his palette was
typically dour, all umber and ochre and
grey, and his subject might be a Sheffield

canal or a dead floating by, a
woman asleep beneath a tumble of bed-
clothes or a bare city square, be was
never a painter of domestic or urban
squalor. Hie tall of those b^drfnthea is

the toll and swirl of the water over the

weir, that fasringiod him for so long, and
the fowl afloat - a painting
in the Tate’s collection, along with its

preliminary charcoal study that is the .

finest thing to the show - la again the
irony and movement of water, surface
and depth, that supports and sweeps
away.

As with all true art, what
the work is, as it is, is

more to the point than
an iconographical reading.

The symbolism is evident enough, but
the more truly impressive and moving
aspects of these particular pa inHwp* imH
drawings and so many more, of the trees
and flowers and rushing water, are more
practical. The paint is rich and applied
with a swift, confident and expressive
energy. line and matter, drawing and
image, statement and object, all come
together to a whole that brers of interpre-
tation, of course, bat is sever its mere
servant As with all true art, what the
work is, as it is, is rather more to the
point than any purely iconographical
reading. The axiom was ever paint-
ing is drawing, and the drawings are
splendid throughout those of Spain as
strong as Bomberg. The excellent selec-

tion here, by Lynda Morris, simply dem-
onstrates the pwwitial int»pVyaf|HBnff
of the disciplines.

It Is upon the work of the younger
IBddledlich that the wnphaafo of the
grhihirinn rightly rests, showing tiie art-

ist coming to himself to Us first matu-
rity. If the later years are more lightly
covered, it is to leave us only with
thoughts at critical myopia and nd and
wasteful neglect. How much more we
might now have (f thia fin* artist,

had hi* pnfwmipmpiit been only a
more consistent. The case is not unique.

‘

Winter in the Morning/Watford
—

—

i y - A *i w Jctare Afiiuuneau

LcJu stein, aritetie diretforof^AS^
Watford’s Palace Theatre, lays as a target of cabaret bmleeqpe,
Mr neck squarely on the block: bat the enemy within ordinary

with this new play by Jacqui people subjected to extraordinary

Shapiro based on the antotoograr pressures,

phy of Janina Bauman, a Palish In this respect the play is dear
Jewess who survived the Nazi and confident, swept along by a
jackboot when all around were superb central performance by
trampled underfoot. Survival Robin McCaffrey with some
against such monstrous odds is strong support from a mainly
not a pretty process, and its por- youngcastThe problems arise in

trayal on stage runs the risk of zte intercutting at the narrative

alienating both those who don’t with scenes from the ghetto cab*-

want to know the gory details ret of the time, whose justiflea-

and those who know only too tkm Is the legendary Jewish abfl-;

well and whose - quite natural ity to paint laugh hues around
- Impulse 40 years cm Is to cover the eye of the storm. Bad jokes

thdr dead, if not with glory, then about bad times are delivered by

at least with *nwnrgncg_ Christopher Ettrfdge and Nick

Shapiro’s gutsy, and tor the Wilton with a deliberate inepti-

most part, unsentimental drama tude, the sketches set to mimic by

is all about the loss of that tono- Anthony Ingle which Is the

She wisely avoids the antithesis to the promised all-

maktog of heroes, allowing the singing, all-dancing extrava-

central narrator figure of Janina gansa.
to be flesh and blood with an its It is a pity Ms Shagdro andMr

weaknesses - a piquey Stein did not balance the picture

vanity as a teenager to peacetime with an indication of the genuine

and a disastrous pride as a young artistry that flourished to the.

woman sheltering refugees from ghettos - the symphony ormefr

the Warsaw ghetto, among them tras and the professional actors

Daniel (Laurence Kennedy), aboat whom one reads to the peo-

defector to theJewiah police. gramme note. -

The villain of the piece is not Hie picture that emerges here

The Murder'Factory/Northampton
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fefrof an overwhelming tacMmaftri

which reaches its most danger-
ous when a sketch about a Jew-
ish wheeler-dealer peddling,
escape routes breaks its bounds.'
One minute ire are watching a
beaky parody of usury, and the
next we see Janina aefflng her
grandmother’s diamond ring to a
ghettotide Mr ML Hie actor,

Ettridge, simply walks from one
scene to the other, making the
point that the ghetto comedians
were sending up a very real phe-
nomenon, bed at the same time
allowing a stereotype that is

treacherously close to anti-Se-

mitic traditions.

Here, as to one or two of the
other the fawWng of
such delicate material is not
quite sensitive enough, yet there
is much to admire to toe honesty
with which Shapiro squares up to
the brulalistog Mtat* of persecu-
tion: Voytek’s design of a black-
ened pynuxdd of abandonedshoes
Hnr-Vftri by huge brlckedin arches
which open at the end on a land-
scape reminiscent of Picasso’s
Guernica serves as an eloquently
understated reminder of the
genocide that is the backdrop of
the play.

.

Arts Guide

The Murder Factory of John
GetKgm&aigh is the foil title of
John Peacock’s play, premiered
at the pretty Royal Theatre.
What murder-addicts remember
about Halgh is that he shot Qh-
via Durand-Dsacon and dtesoived
her body to add. and that he
riahned to have drunk the blood
of his victims. John Peacock has
not made this story into a mys-
tery, or added detection or a trial.

He presents a guilty Halgh In
almost the first fine. But we are
aHU to see theMUmg and Halgh's
plans for it in his respectable
South Kensington hotel, for the

taneous times, but three places:
the boyhood home; the lounge of
the Onslow Court Hotel and the
whftfl Halgh rallR hiS factory. Roe-
aftfl Henderson is tim first victim
we see despatched, but her case
Is briefly dealt with. Mrs Dur-
and-Deacon is involved more
fully, succumbing to Haigh’s
charm, realising her assets to
invest in the factory he has
described, then visiting It - leav-
ing arfty as stodge in the bottom
at a vat at sulphuric add.

• Only Halgh and Mrs Durand-
Deacon are given folly rounded

The image of wasted lives, as
blighted and barren as the bare

fig trees that lb0 white
sun-baked street of Kit Surrey's

Greek setting, haunts this
thnnghtfnl »mrf imqgunlly serious

Twelfth Night. Exceptionally
intelligent playing from Sir Tbby
and Andrew Agnecheek, the Vla-

dimir and Estragon of IDyrla,

complements the arid, brief

authority of Matvofio; all afta>

now men, all yesterday's men.
Since Michael Coveney

reviewed Bffl Alexander’s produc-

tion to Stratford last summer
Antony Sher has been succeeded
as Malvolio by John Carlisle

(though one would never know
from toe outdated RSC posters

to the Baitocas). A dour, clean-

shaven puritan (or the Levantine
equivalent), Mr Carlisle plays it

so straight that the humour evap-

orates. There is a difference
between unexaggerated comedy
and a refusal to acknowledge
comedy at alL This MatvoHo is a
sour-faced steward, strict with
the staff but patently effirtant-

He reads the counterfeit letter

without Tftfliriwg it for l^ugh*. Hi
aspiringly romantic costume -
an evzone’s skirt and pffl-bax bat
toriifc* the vdfanr stockings —
gets a laugh, not his character.

Nor does Ms humiliated depar-
ture either move or disturb us.

Neither actor nor director has
lavished imagination on this
monochrome figure; of back-
ground or depth there is nothing.

A blank, my lord.

This is typical of a production
short on sub-text, overtones
subtle shadings. There are no
tensions or ambiguities between
Donald Sumpter’s straightfor-

ward Orsmo smd Harriet Walter's
pretend-boy; the final pairing
looks more thaw ever like an
ill-advised match tm the rebound.

And there seems nothing to
explain the Sebastian/Antonio
relationship, apart from Paul
Webster’s misleading first

appear*™*** as an *g*4«g Turkish
pederast Pippa Guard’s Maria is

as bright and flat as a tourist

poster far the sunny south; and
the whole experience Is oddly
uninvolving, a production to

admire but not to love.

Chief pleasure lies with Bogs
Allan?'a Six Toby; sardonic,
cmnnth educated, unmistakable
as to (M« contempt for Mat
volio to the ‘cakes and ale*

rebuke Is blistering), an academic
opted out perhaps, a prepechooi

gone to seed in the after-

noon drinking-clubs of Hamp-
stead (even if he can’t pronounce
PsnthesUeaX For once we have a
Toby of real talent frittered
away, real promise withered.
Self-knowledge and bitterness

may well be behind his cruel
•final rejection of David Bradley's

bedraggled Agnecheek.

Dav^d! as fiw»

tat Twelfth

Brace Alexander's Essie is infi-

nitely mere apt than his Oaten
in CymbeUne, but his downing
awn me as ww-hmiiMi.

Deborah Findlay, after years of
ferrety charmlessness and
wooden intonation, springs a
huge surprise as a stylish Olivia;

am the much-maligned RSC
voice department be on the

upturn? A naff Sebastian and an
indistinct Fabian suggest not
Miss Walter’s Viola is Intelli-

gently contrived rather than
touching, like the whole prodno-

tlon; ber brother is not very like.

(The ex-RSC Nicholas Clay, who
always did look Uke her twin, is

now occupied with the small
screen, alas.)

rcH
Andrew dements

The British Museum’s Stefan
Zweig Collection of manuscripts
and autographs is the rich legacy
of an immensely discriminating

cultural magpie, whose desires to
understand the founts of Ms own
creative processes led to him to a
fascination with those ofMs fore-

bears and peers. Hie literary and
musical items that the writer
assembled assiduously through
his Ufa vary widely to their range
and interrelationships, and the
resonances they generate simply,
cry out to be fltomtnated to per-

formance. The first Stefan Zweig
Series of concerts, lectures and
exhibitions was held last year; its

successor was launched at the
WIgmore Hall on Sunday after-

noon with a recital of songs and
readings devised by Graham
Johnson and given under the
auspices of the Songmakera*
Almanac by Felicity Lott and
Gabriel Wooft

It carried the title of “The
Frfench Collection," taking its

April 8-14

lead from the Francophile
aspects of Zweig’s activities;

among the treasures bequeathed
to the BM are autographs of two
poems by Baudelaire and that of
Verlaine's Fites gaUmtes, and
those poets formed the centre-

piece of the recitaL Miss Lott
sang Debussy's Ctng poemes de
Charies Baudelaire and Faur6 set-

with a Victor Hugo group, includ-

ing an eariy Wagner song “L’at-

teute,
,#
the sketch for winch is in

the Zweig Coflection.

Mr Woolf meanwhile inter-

spersed the songs with apposite

poems and prose. There was
decidedly too much of it in the
first half; breaking up the
Debussy group with bleeding
chunks of Baudelaire was better

to theory than it worked to per-

formance: The secondhalf flowed
much more easily, and the
extracts from Flaubert’s Dictio-

nary of Accepted Ideas, with
which a splendidly judged Offen-

badt group was coanterpainted,
provided a high-spirited finale.

Nothing detracted from the
poise of the singing, however, nor
from tiie acuity of Mr. Johnson’s
accompaniments. If one was
forced to nitpick, then perhaps
Mss Lott responded more freely

to the FaurS - an exquisitely

turned "Chant d'automne,” a
rapt “En Sourdine" - than to the
Debussy, whose studied intensity

might have been mitigated had
die been able to present them
without interruption. Hie four
Offenbach numbers - two from La
Perichole, one each from La Belle

HNene and La Grand Duehesse de
.

Gerolstem - presented a side of
Miss Lott’s art that 1 at least
have never encountered to the
opera house. She has the wit and
comic timing of a formidable
stage comedienne, and one won-
ders if to toe future an Offenbach
production might well be fash-

ioned around her at the Coli-

seum.

Arts Festivals

Singing in the valleys
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A HOUSE in the country has
proved the tospiratha bebtod tte
rekindling of music at Cregynog,

a Victorian mansion Just outside
Newtown in mld-Walas owned for
the past 25 years by the Univer-
sity of Wales.

Fifty and more years ago, Cfere-

gynog > then in the possession of
the redoubtable Davies sisters,
renowned as philanthropists -

echoed not only to the music but
also the presence of Elgar,
Vaughan Williams and Gustav
Holst. Festivals of music and
poetry under the direction of
Walfora Davies drew crowds reg-
ularly to tote beautiful part cf the
Welsh plateau.
However, it was not Gfregynog

itself that provided the inspira-

tion for musk: to return but the
fact that Anthony Rolfe John,
one of the worid's leading tenors,
has a holiday home nearby. On
holiday there a year ago, Johnson
was asked to take pact in « con-

cert at Gresynog to raise funds
for the Urdu, an organisation at

young Welsh-speakers whose
eisteddfod, or cultural get-to-

gether. fa to be held in Newtown
next May.
Johnson was debated with Ms

reception and suggested to the
warden that there might be scope

for something more comprehen-
sive than a one-off concert • per-
haps a festival. He promptly
found htTmwif organising it.

Others ware quick to back Mm.
Mid-Wales Development, the
quango set up a decade ago to
bring back economic Ufa to the
area, promised support. So, too,
did some prominent companies.
Laura Ashley, the international
headquarters of which is only a
few miles away, chipped in
money alongside Austin Reed,
Shulton (the Old Spice concern)
and the trustees of the Davies
fittiiulati/ip,

It was Johnson who found the
artists, though - by the simple
expedient of rounding up friends
who were free during the week
beginning June 26. The festival
will consist of one concert each
day except the Wednesday, which
win be free, and the final Satur-
day which will have two.
Because Cregynog also played

host to poetry, Johnson has
inchuted it as vdL One evening
will be devoted to a programme
of songs and readings from the
work of Housman (entitled, nBta-
rally,A Shropshire Lad).

Anthony Moreton

SjfWBffi
Iwii’-.ilAlMiJn

Fttxucto Furteaetta (S4881)

[aabttrx. Statsoper. Tnrandot te

steered to triumph by Era Marten

uii— with Salvatore FUdwna Te Kanawa. Susan fextttmeyer, Bet
Kyung Hang end David Beaten fa

Portsmouth Competition

Hie Fourth Portsmoua International String Quartet Competition,
which ended tm Sunday, was won by the Vanbrugh Quartet from the
UK. This is the first time a British group have taken first prize at
Portsmouth. Max Loppert wffl be reporting on the event, and abo on

.Mtim.ii l.inwa* ITflm n.tl -- » l.in. £_ mV_ . ™n&»cOT\. jean Fmtope latent (Not- Kyung Hang ana oaroi Henmm tn i uk evum, an
HngWi) MarioFerrara (Lord GralBffla Sctard’s staging. (362 6000) |

the prizewinner^ WIgmore HaH concert, later to the week.

i
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The funding of

science
SCIENCE Is a great survivor and Engineering Research Centres -

it would be premature to read an recognises that problems of the

obituary cm British science, said real world pay no heed to the

Professor Sir George Porter in his

Richard Dimbleby lecture on
BBC television on Sunday. “But
that is not to say all is well."

Sir George, who as president of
the Royal Society is Britain's
most senior academic scientist,

said funding for astronomy and
particle physics fsTitm by go
per cent since the mid-1970s. The
10 per cent annual growth in
basic sciences had dropped to

zero or less. "There now seems to

be a deliberate policy of down-
grading the pursuit of knowledge
in deference to the pursuit of
affluence.”

Opportunities

Many academics agree with Sir

George. Their case was articu-
lated by Labour’s Dr Jeremy
Bray In the Commons debate an
British late in February.
Dr Bray cited warnings from
mAncfrial scientists in Fha phflr-

inaceutical and petrochemical
sectors that Britain is losing its

viability as a base for applied
research. He drew attention to
the recent report of the Advisory
Board for Sw Pawawh Councils,
which said it was profoundly dis-

appointed by the Government's
refhsal to give the research coun-
cils an extra £100m a year with-
out strings.

The same board of advisers last

summer, however, proposed a
new strategy for British science,
HCimfwlgrfglng serlOUS failings

,

not least' in the chasm between
academic science and industry.
They proposed that this chasm be
bridged by a new kind of
research centre, set up within
universities and recruiting the
brightest young scientists with
their research council grants.

The new centres would be
devoted to topes currently excit-

ing the academics - supercon-

ductivity, molecular science, sur-

face science, nuclear magnetic
resonance - but would cut
across traditional boundaries
between sciences and be indepen-
dent of established departments.
They would be run by research
directors who would also work
doeeiy with-industry.
The TfitewUnripiiwjiTy Research

Centre (IRC) concept - a similar

scheme in the US calls them

Signs

traditional boundaries which

stand between the sciences and
define most UK university
departments today.

Enthusiasts for the IRC believe

it will require perhaps 30 or 40

such centres to realign British

science with the nation's eco-

nomic «Tid social aspirations for

the 1990s.

The problem is money. The
Government wants the IRCs
funded partly from the present

budget of about £700m a

year, by stopping activities which
have lost some of their promise;

and partly with new money
which it hopes industry will be
willing to spend on more far-

sighted research through the new
centres.

The IRCs are still regarded
with suspicion and distrust by
many academics, who see them
draining both talent and fends,

as well as focusing on commer-
cially exploitable opportunities

rather than “curiosity-driven"

research, the subject of Sir

George's lecture. But the Govern-
ments advisers believe that sub-
stantial numbers of IRCs are the
way to create a healthier scien-

tific hayp

Shortcomings
It is important that Britain

should have a mechanism for
managing anil funding junanrft in

tune with the 1990s. Serious
shortcomings in the present sys-

tem have been acknowledged by
the Government’s scientific
advisers. At the name time, it is

important than any new scheme
should not be over-centralised,
should allow for the unpredict-
ability of scientific advance and
should offer the scientist diver-

sity in sources offends.
In principle the IRC seems to

score on all counts. Moreover,
academics themselves have put
forward ideas for more than 70. A
good test of guvKi nment sincerity
towards science would be for aca-

demics to endorse the idea of the
IRC, and concentrate on making
tile case for more generous gov-
•eowneBt-hefrItteetthig them up
more rapidly. So for there are
fends to set up no more than two
or three a year.

of dissent

in Hungary
JANOS KADAR may well have
been the right man for the Job of
steering Hungary through the
turbulence after the suppression
of the 1956 uprising and the
dreary, brutal Brezhnev years.
But is he the right man for the
Gorbachev era? His countrymen
apparently think not, and the rip-

ple effect of the new openness to
Moscow is encouraging them to

send him some fairly unmiataka.

ble signals that they think it is

time for him to go.

Initially despised and mis-
trusted because of the circum-
stances in which he had great-

ness. thrust upon him, he
gradually achieved. If not great-
ness, at least respect for political

skills which kept his country
afloat during the difficult times.

He always knew "what sort of

people", as he once put it, he had
to deal with in Moscow and how
far he could push them.
Under his leadership, Hungary

has been increasingly singled out
both as a champion of economic
reform and as a demonstration
that increased responsiveness to
market forces and to the outside

world need not automatically
harm that most sacred of Lenin-

ist sacred cows - the leading
role of the party.

On the contrary, the relatively

relaxed (in an East European
context) political climate that
developed around him, and his
recognition of the stabilising

effects of a steady supply of con-

sumer goods, have done much to

reconcile Hungarians to the

party.

Foreign debt
-

But as people and party face

the future, there is growing rec-

ognition that the stratagems and
solutions of two or three decades

ago will no longer da The party

has not the means to meet the

expectations - economic and
political - that it has encour-

aged to rise; the state has not the

institutions to deal with the

effects of its economic policies -

the bankruptcies, unemployment

and high per capita foreign debt

Economic reform, though it

has been carried probably as far

as the system will allow, and cer-

tainly farther than in any other

Eastern bloc country, has not

been ’sufficient to offset steadily

worsening terms of trade, falter-

ing growth and a decline in real

incomes. 4 . . .

Political developments!, lBClud-

;
the Introduction of multi-can-
ite elections (albeit within the

one-party system) and the Krem-
lin's repeated insistence that
reform is doomed without more
democratic political structures,
have revived a long-dormant tra-

dition of vigorous political

debate.
Many within the Eastern bloc,

including Mikhail Gorbachev,
believe democratic government,
political choice, loyal opposition

and intellectual liberty can be
accommodated, even fostered, by
tiie one-party state. Most Hungar-
ians apparently do not They are
beginning overtly and covertly to

press for pluralism with genuine
alternatives to the people and
policies put forward by tiie party.

Opposed factions

It is arguable whether the
opposed factions and de facto
coalitions that Inevitably, exist

within any politicised community
function more effectively when
formalised info separate political

parties than when left to operate
informally within, a one- or two-
party system. For the democraii-
sation that Gorbachev is advocat-
ing as essential to his restructur-

ing, greater freedom to express,

and canvas support for, alterna-

tives to the party line, may be
more relevant than the right to

organise a political party. One
man’s glasnost could well be
another man’s pluralism.

Last month’s party plenum in

Budapest showed Radar still in
dominating form. His finger-

prints were sprinkled over a draft

programme which criticised the
party's past performance but
issued the stock calls for party
unity, and the party’s right to the
leading role, proposing minor
political reforms. Including lim-

ited tenure of political office, but
refusing to look at the more fun-

damental questions.

That programme comes up for

discussion next month, when the
party bolds its first national con-

ference since June 1957. The con-

ference opens two days before the
Hungarian leader’s 78th birthday.

Radar, one of the wiliest birds on
the East European stage over the
past 30 years, may well be watch-
ing with some amusement, as his

colleagues place, none too dis-

creetly, their opening bids for the
succession. So for, he has given

no indication whether he intends

to answer their prayers and make
the occasion his swan song.

Carla Rapoport and Stefan Wagstyl report on the growing Japanese enthusiasm for takeovers in the West1

The Osaka Foreign acquisitions in the US

shoemaker

wants to

go

Japan’s

ranking among
foreign buyers 13th

24.5bnl40.4bn

lar, Americans are worrying that
their country is one big discount
sale. But we don't want to lnvade
the US. We want to work
together,” says Mr Yamamoto.
He says* that

1

his rftenta «hn to
share their technology with their

new subsidiaries but will not
attempt to impose flier manage-
ment or management style on
American compantos

Indeed, most of the hundreds of
companies on the acquisition
trail have almost no experience
in this flojd at h""** or abroad.
Acquisitions are rare in Japan
and generally associated with
corporate rescues. Overseas, Jap-
anese have long pre-

ferred green-field ventures to
takeovers. Japanese bosses have
been put off primarily by a
deep-rooted fear that they might
not be able to understand or con-
trol their foreign managers.
Things are now changing rap-

idly; for a number of reasons.
The most obvious is the strength
of the yen which has made assets

abroad, ggpaffaUy fa tha us, look
cheap to Japanese buyers. This
has been compounded by the

JAPANESE buyers have been
paying record prices for Van
Gogh paintings and New York
skyscrapers. Now, Japan is about
to make a grtwiiar hang in take-
overs.
Sony’s takeover of CBS

Records and Bridgestone’s
planned acquisition of Firestone
Tire and Robber are just the
beginning. Hundreds of Japanese
companies, most of them virtu-

ally unknown in the West, are
eyeing companies in the US
Europe with a view to a friendly
takeover.
Powered by the strength of the

yen, Japanese companies have
been transformed from spectators
to participants in tire interna-
tional takeover market Accord-
ing to the top -Tapfttmgp hanlnt

involved in mergers and acquisi-
tions, there will be op to three
timpg as many takeovers of for-

eign companies this year as last
Japan’s Long-Term Credit

Bank, one of the leaders in
Japan’s growing mergers and

[uisitions business, says the
ae of foreign acquisitions by

Japanese companies could top _
$8bn (£t3bn) in 1988, more than. October crash in the stock .mar-
double last year’s total. This fig- kets. White the prices of potential

foreign acqriigfrinng plummeted,
Japanese companies have
emerged from the nrrmnn rela-

tively unscathed. Moreover, the
crash knocked out possible rival

bidders - especially US corpo-
rate raiders funded by junk
bonds.
Further, Japanese companies

are richer than ever. In the late1

1970s, industry accounted for 70
per cent of all Japanese borrow-
ings. NOW, it iS able to Arianri*

itself from retained earnings to a
pinch ^ xtS ShSTG
of Japanese borrowings is. .down
to less than 15 per wnt At the
Mm* time, - Japanese companies;
can now raise yen funds, for
example, through equity war-
rants on the Euromarkets, for as
Rttfe tm 2 per cent

~

But thera is winch more to Jap-
anese interest in foreign acquisi-
tions thaw simple
The key element haa been the

steady growth of awareness of
Intpniatlonal marlrptn among- thp

more tradition-bound domestic
companies, such as pharmaceuti-
cal concerns and oamont makers.
As more Japanese managers
have spent time abroad, so they'

have grown familiar with West*'

era business practices. As a
result, companies which are
scarcely known abroad havp
developed plans to expend over-
seas. “Even an Osaka shoemaker

ore could be conservative. Sumi-
tomo Bank alone expects to do up
to $3bn in deals fer tbs . end of

June. Most of this activity will be
concentrated in the US.

British groups now head the
Bat of foreign huyein nf American
ffflnpuiiwt but thin distinction
may soon be lost. "We will defi-

nitely surpass Britain, possibly
next year,” says Mr Toshihiko
Yamamoto, joint general man-
ager of Sumitomo’s investment
hawking department.

The impact of this surge of
acquisitions is incalculable. But
it is so dramatic that US pohti-
ciana are already protesting. The
issue conld well become the next
serious point of crmfhcfr in trade
relations between the US and
Japan- Mr Akio Marita, Sony’s
chairman, has already organised
a Council for Better Investment
in the US; its first meeting was
held last week.
For the moment, Japanese

takeovers pose little threat to
Western management and work-
ers. All three of Japan’s leading
mergers and acquisitions advis-

ers - Long-Term Credit Bank,
Sumitomo and the Industrial
Bank of Japan — say that their

clients are only interested In
friendly takeovers, or perhaps
playing the white knight in a bid
battle.

"Because ofthe drop in the dot

wants to be a global shoemaker,”
says Mr Kevin Jones,a partner at
McKmaey & Co, the management
consultants.

Still, it is only in tiie last year
or two that many Japanese exec-
utives have grown confident
enough of their judgment to con-
sider acqnteftfnn seriously. And
their domestic hantw have only
recently developed the expertise
to advise them. Mr Gregg PoDe,
mergers »»d acqitiaiHwna special-

ist at Salomon Brothers, the US
investment hank, says: “It used
to hft thathe nmly XapmuuiP- mm.
parties interested In foreign
a^pifaWnnB wpp» wiliqiiwwirlal
Western-style companies. Now it

is traditional bureaucratic com-
panies like Bridgestone." (Brid-

gestone is buying Firestone for

$2.6bn in the largest Japanese
foreign eoqwiritjnn go far.)-

Some domestically minded
rranpqTiipg nnlflte . bmILjkwnwn
exporters such as Sony -and Nhk
san, have realised gamer late in
the day . tiie potential wwrfte of
foreign investment - especially

the 'attraction of geographical
dhnprrififgitiwTi But not everyone
can easily follow in the footsteps'

of the big exporters and bufid
plants abroad in particular, com-
panies in low-export industries
such as paper and

of the country’s computer
Hies are known to be
around Cray the US maker
supercomputer Japanese

overseas direct investment could .the way in which Japanese corn-

double, but bankers say that ‘panics have handled pastacqoisi-

«i«t frgi they, can leant from
West in marketing consumer
goods and services. This was a
prime motive behind Aoki Con-
struction's mvpilrfrtnai last year
of control of Westin, a US hotel
nhntw, for yi SHn -

Financial form the
biggest contingent buying

Most of the Japanese companies

hunting for foreign acquisitions

have no experience of

takeovers at home or abroad

glass do not merely need over- abroad. the low-export coin-
seas production capacity but also pwnlp«, they are primarily inter-

market share, distribution net- ested in access to foreign markets
works, brand names and same- ’and foreign expertise. Sumitomo
times technical expertise. For Bank, Nippon T-ffe and Yasuda

*Hih> qq

This is why the pioneers of for-

eign acquisitions have not been
the bes£known Japanese export-
ers, but have inrinded companies
such as Dainippon Ink & Chemi-
cals, a leading chemicals group.
Dainippon bought its first foreign
company in 1976 and has mice
made two of tiie largest Japanese
overseas takeovers — buying the
bulk of Sun Chemical and Ret
chold Chemicals, both in the US,
for a total of more than glbn.
Japanese companies have

te***mo leaders in many technol-
ogies, but they still feel tiie need
to SB gaps. Forexample, several

Mutual Life have between them
paid out SLSbn for stakes in New
Yolk investment banks. Early
this year. Bank of Tokyo bought
control of Union Rank

, standard
Chartered Bank’s Californian
subsidiary.

Nevertheless, the shift in Japa-
nese corporate thinking in favour
of acquisitions wffl not create an
avalanche, at least not immedi-
ately. Corporate' acquisitions
accounted for only about 12 per
cent of Japan’s $32bn direct
investment overseas last year.
Plant Investment in low-wage
south-east Asian countries
absorbed much more capitaL
This year, acqulsfeons* share of

most of the activity will be deals

between medium-sized compa-
nies, not tire industrial gfamt* of
Japan taking over tire leaders of
American and European indus-
try.

The key element of a Japanese
takeover, they claim, will be the
forging of an alliance with tiie

existing management Mr Tatter
«h Natan, manager of
the investment banking division

at Industrial Bank of Japan, says
Japanese companies are not in a
position to transfer large num-
bers of staff to a new acquisition.

"The quality of the management
has to be good. And they have to
stay in place," he says.

Japanese buyers are so willing
to pay for quality that tfrey have
ffmrtlmftff been accused of over-

paying. Japanese bankets deny
this, arguing that Westerners
ofhm try to judge acquisitions
financial data alone - ignoring
the fact that a particular pur-
chase is sometimes uniquely
valuable to a particular buyer:

For example, Sony, tiie Japa-
nese electronics group, was critic-

ised by Wall Street analysts for
paying (An for CBS Records last

year. However, Japanese analysts
emphasised that CBS’s vast
library of recordings could be
worth far more to Sony than
almost any other buyer —
because of tiie potential value of
the marriage between Sony hard-
ware and CBS software. "Japa-
nese companies are not inter-

ested at afi in short-term money
games.” says !BJ*s Mr Natan.
The Japanese commitment to the
longterm is already apparent in

tions. Before Sumitomo Robber
bought the operations of the UK
tyramaker Dunlop in the early

©80s, toe business was in serious

trouble. Since then, however.
-Sumitomo has made better use of

the Dunlop brand thaw the previ-

ous WMtmgWHC.

As they gain more experience

ofUS takeover?, Japanese compa-
nies will become more interested

in European acquisitions, espe-

cially to the UK. They are wary
inf the potential regulatory, com-
mercial and cultural barriers to

takeovers on the Continent, high-

lighted by the difficulties faced

by Mr Carlo de Benedetti, the
Italian flwawriar in his bid for

the Belgian conglomerate Soctote

Generate de Belgique. Mr Natori

says: “Most of the European com-
panies we have looked at are
British.”

All this activity in foreign
acquisitions is going to have one
undesired effect at home. It is

going to increase the pres$pre,on
Japan to makethings easier tor
foreigners wishing to buy Japa-
nese companies. Currently, there
are no legal barriers to such pur-

chases, but they happen rarely
because of tiie entrenched busi-

ness and government sentiment
against Hk*t»

The Ministry of Finance is

understood to be studying the
issue at tiie moment, hoping to
prevent a fell-scale trade row
over the matter. Considering the
speed at which Japanese compa-
nies are moving brio the acquisi-
tion business, however, the min-
istry may be faringan impossible
teak-

China’s new
leader
Mi Feng, the sew Chinese pre-
mier, has an image problem.
fh-rlrnaTy fihinpsg think ftf lifm as
a plodder, while the superstitious
rmtider him to be "unlucky", as
bis five months as acting premier
were marked by a spate of train
«nH aeroplane accidents. '

Foreigners tend to label him
pro-Soviet because of his years
sprat at the Moscow Power Insti-

tute's engineering department
Most diplomats regard him as a
cautious reformer, a man who
puts “stability" before "prog-

The party’s Image management
men are conscious of his prob-

lem. and probably encouraged
him to wear a well cat dou-
ble-breasted suit at the opening
of the National People’s Con-
gress, which confirmed him as
premier. Hfe new official biogra-

phy claims .that "people dose to

Li Peng find him affable and
sociable," and that he does his

share of household chore.
.

But even if he does away with
his drab wardrobe and masters
the quick quip for the cameras,

he will be unable to change the

public perception that be inker
ited the job, that Us best qualifi-

cation was to have been adopted
by the late mender. Zhou EnlaL

after Us father died a revolution-

ary martyr. It to widely thought
that his support comes- from the
fading old men who sit atop the

party and that he: has been
unable to cultivate strong ties

with the officials below.

The most interesting aspect of

Id’s reign will be the relationship
with Zhao Zfyang; the general

secretary, who is an aggressive

reformer and has encouraged the

hesitant premier to allow high
growth rates and to tolerate infla-

tion. While Li does not have the

backing to threaten 71mo, a new
crop of economic problems would
strengthen his position.

.

A foregn specialist who has

had audiences with both Zhao
and Li gaid that the former is an
pnthnfiburtte listener, takes notes

and to grateful for suggestions,

while the latter listens intently

observer
enough; but to liable to end with
something like; "Wen, that’s all

very interesting, bat this is

China.*
Li has a fondness for grand

projects, which perhaps he
picked op in the Soviet Union. He

his wnnfl as a minister of
electric power and was appointed
a vice-premier in 1983, tiuxigh he
has not lost Us love of electric-

ity. During a visit to the US in
1985, Chinese television showed
Mm studiously taking notes at a
hydro-electric plant, while the
tlwn Chinese President. Li Xian-
nian, was seen to be enjoying
himself at Disneyland.

French ruin
“There are three ways to ram

yourself gambling, women and
technology. Gambling to the fast-

est Women are the most pleasur-
able. Technology is the most era-

tain."

That was Sir George Porter
quoting the late President Pompi-
dou of France in the Dimbleby
Lecture on Sunday.

No catch in it

Mike River Tay which holds
tiie British record for a salmon

on rod and line has been
a dearth erf good spring

fl«h this year.

The gillies who look after the
fishing beats -have, been blaming
the mild wet winterwhich they
say has caused the Bah. to run
quickly up the lower stretches

Instead of waiting, up in the
known - lies. But that does not
explain -the lack of fiah in Loch
Tay where sport has been equally
rHamal '

'

Just two fish were caught an
the Upper Scone beat at Stanley
last week, while 18 were caught
in the same period last year
(though that was an exceptional
week for the Tay In spring these
days).

The overall flooRop remains a
mystery, though the finger to

-pointed, depending on the oust
jasUonable theory of the time, at
tiie commercial netsmen who fish

"You’re a man of tiie world
what does a fish look like?”

tiie estuaries, at seals, growing In
numbers now they are no longer
culled, at the Faroese who had
the good fortune to find tiie

Atlantic salmon feeding grounds,
and at acid rain which may turn
outto be the worst enemy of alL
The Tay angler is not easDy

deterred in spite of tiie odds. But
fishing eight hours a day and
sometimes longer, sir days a
week, demands blind optimism
which can distort the mtaghw-
tion. So much so, according to
the gQlies, that one exrfted
erman played his valiantly
for 20 minutes to land a fine spec-
imen of a plastic bucket

Unlikely theory
Barron’s, the national US

business and financial weekly,
takes a certain pride in being
well informed and giving sound
market advice to its readers.
Indeed it bad something of a

world exclusive last October in
predicting, however cautiously,
the onset of the great crash. The
only trouble was that readers

would have needed' a copy bright
and aariy and to have acted with
alacrity to have saved them-
selves. ..

Bat it was there on tiie front
page of the issue dated October
19 1987: "Dow Theory Predicts
Bear Market"
.

' Robert BMbexg, direc-

tor and publisher ofBarron’s, is a
great believer in Dow theory -
tiie technical approach to mar-
kets that says you can accurately
predict tiie future by looking at
how a number of key averages
perform.

“ft didn't do very many -people
very much good,” said BMberg
In London yesterday. However,
be took hto own advice and got
out of as many stocks as possible
under tiie strict rales aa trading
applied to all employees at Dow
Janes, Barron's parent company.

BMberg claims it was ftother
backing for Dow theory which,
be says, has proved more than 80
per cent accurate during the
course of tins century.

- The theory ignores fundamen-
tals such as interest -rates and
concentrates on how both the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
and the Transportation Avenge
perform.

If both rise strongly for two or
three months, then simulta-
neously decline for about six
weeks and there to a subsequent
resurgence passing previous
peaks, Bkiberg believes you are
justified in declaring g hnli mar.

keti "It’s like the flow of the
tides,” he says.

There are thosenow usingDow
theory to predict the end. of the
recession and the onset of
another bull nartei, Blribexg is

Bore cautious: "i think-this-risks
axe growing with tiie growth of
complacency?

Split lighting
A guest in a Dublin hotel

reported that the 100 watt bulb in
his bedside lamp had gone and
asked for a replacement Five
minutes later tbs night porter
turned up and said: "We’re out of
100s, sir. soTve brought you two
508."
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Sanctions most
offer a way but
Frvm Merit Upton,
Sr, Edward Mortimer rightly

stresses the importance of the
moral Issue In relation to the
Question Of sanctions and Srorth
Africa (March 29). But themoral-
ny oSactions cannot he measured
only hi terms of some fatrinrig

qnaltty; account must also be
taken of theft consequences. S’
Sanctions tnaYp g had
worse, then the morality of
applytoe than becomes question-
ahie, despite the importance they
bare acquired as a symbol of
oppo^tkm to apartheid (ante-

1

would not wish to dj^angeX

Seffing to Japanese

Letters to theEditor companies

putiiu E

A not so gflded vision of 1992 SW

The idea of using sanctions
mainly in relation to regional
Muthem African (rather than
domestic South African) issues
could prove fruft&iL There is a
stronger case in international&&**#**
tended and counterproductive ta**** ™ teye the

political effects to which 'sane*
Hans have contributed.

From Dr MariePaute Donsfmoni,

Dr EHsabeth Rocha and Dr Stan
Standee#.

Sir, William Dawkins (March
rightly describes the Cecdrini

report as offering a "Gilded
vision of 3292% as well as rain-

able amnMmftkmfor those seek-

ing to promote the single Euro-

pean market. The results of oar
own detailed g^aminations of the

likely impact of the proposals dif-

fer from the report's both Qualita-

tively and quantitatively-

In attempting to provide a
politically neutral and realistic

economic forecast, rather than a

In considering awh uses, the
international community has not
only, the option at intensifying

b; it also has theoptiocssanction^
,

of imposing a standstill on sanc-
tions, or ndling them back. The
standstill option could be mwfr*

conditional .upon, for fa«fa>n«c
observance of the Nkomati
Accord and termination of South
African intervention in Angola
and other neighbouring coun-
tries. Both sides would have to
deliver - as South Africa did nut
do over Nkomati and’ as the out-
side world did not do in
to Sooth Africa's efforts to
cialise sport..

If such an approach proved
fruitful, then a roll-back could be
considered in return for specific,
achievable goals within South
Africa, such as the lifting of
restrictions on political opposi-
tion and/or abolition of some of
the major remaining apartheid
measures, such as the Land Act
and segregated education. Such
concessions leave aside the ques-
tion of political debts. However,
they do not preempt resolution of
thin central and m*«t
question, and they could ease
progress towards it

“Constructing a cage” to keep
South Africa out of the region, as
Mr Mortimer suggests, is likely to
prove extremely difficult. What
might be more viable is a two-
pronged policy that: (a) extends
(credible) Offers Of wvwwmii* yiri

military support to neighbouring
countries, and (b) simultaneously
offers South Africa (realistic)

ways out of its laager. Ihe will-

ingness qf whites to negotiate
might be Increased not only fay

ndsfrig the costs of continued
white rule, but also by increasing
the attractions of alternatives to
“life under sanctions” through,
for a MamKoll plan far
the region.

Mede Upton.

Bethesda,
Maryland, VS

time- lags and adjustment costs
that witt" dearly be associated
with the move towards the com-
pletion of the internal market
. The exploitation of increased
economies of seals wOl require

heavy investmentas weft as relo-
cation dsciatoaatv.

s»«n compa-
nies ibrlring the &T Such
expenditures may well suffer,
arij tha large mntti-nattan-
atewi3 befocedwith increases in
’costs and reductions In profits
during the transition period..

Increased competition and a
reduction cf monopoly power will

necessarily be to tite detriment of
those currently protected and
indirectly subsidised by nation-
ally oriented public procurement
practices, in addition, the reduc-
tion in transportation and admin-
istrative costs generated by the

abolition of physical barriers will
amount to a “free-gHt" to non-Eu-
ropean Community (£C) coun-
tries exporting to this newly uni-
fied market-
Studying the macro-economic

Impact for the 12 EC countries,
we find much gmaliw effects
than those described in the Ceo-
ridni report By 1995, we estimate
that Community gross domestic
product will be boosted hy 05 per
cent (17.5bn Ecus at 1987 prion)
and employment will have rtewi
by soo,doa

However, we anticipate that
the impact at an industrial level
will be much greater than this
aggregate analysis suggests, as
changes in indirect -taxes will
lead to shifts in relative prices.
Looking at the detailed picture
for SO industries in France, West
Germany, the UK and Italy, we
see, for example, a boost hi pro-
duction of consumer dnraMes bot
gains ' for our external trading
partners in other areas.
We are not working to disagree

with the Cecchhti report’s conclu-
sions; rather, while they iVwcribe
the greatest possible benefits
which might eventually accrue,
we have tried to assess the most
likely outcome by J996.

Marie-Paule Donsfanoni, BBsa-
beih Rocha, Stan Standaert,
DSI Europe Inc,
Avenue Louise 221 Bate 5,

B1Q50 Brussels,

From MrAJfrtd Gooding.
Sir, David Thomas’s article

(April 5) on a report on the sup-
pty of components to .Iihwtw^
plants goes to the heart of a—*— issue. WhDe Cooper and
^,___id’s initial survey is, no
doubt, based on information
obtained cn a confidential basis,

the mattes raised are of such
significance flat the Department
_ Trade and Industry should
publish, without delay, as foil a
version of the report as is com-
patible with ti»e basis on which it

was compiled. As a taxpayer I
helped to pay for the study: I
should like to know the outcome
- warts and all!

As chairman of Hace Electron-

ics limited, 1 have firsthand
experience of supplying compo-
nents to several Japanese compa-
nies. The partnership has been,
and is, very successful - for
them and for Race. The secret of
foat success 3s reallyno secret at
alb wb produce what they want,
to a standard which they quite
rightly at a price which

is competitive and to a timetable
which meets their stringent
requirements.

Jn-pnwftgg enmpimtos are mak-
ing an important mntrfhntfm to
the UK economy in terms of
direct jobs and ea^erte. They are
inaWnf an flqrmtly — if not DUtS
— important contribution by
imposing their high standards of
quality, price and tfwring «m UK
onmpBnififl that want to do bad-

with flaw

Our own experience at Race Is
that by meeting those standards,
day in day out, we are not only
*nt|mniUny OUT business With
fhflUl but abo Wmling It wnT*?

easier to sell to non-Japanese

Too many large nmbrellas per Square Mile

From Mr N. Mem.
Sir, Tbe profiferafion of large

don is getting out or tend. They
are totally nmmifad to *fc«»

Perhaps it is not generally rest
teed that a 4ft diameter open
rnnlwoTIa fa>m rrp gQ p® rvrtt

more airspace tium the standard
aft tfiimfltw ffyvfal HflvJjpgywmt
that if people insist on colourful
or patterned'modds there ere
many now available in the stan-

dard size to suit their lequire-
•Ynjinta - -V-*- y|t rH« *:- '(—i

N. NeSB.
11 Balfour Meg
Upper Richmond Rood, SWL

Pricing out the

small fry

From Mr David J. Christopher.

Sr, With regard to the Conser-
vatives’ boast of a “wider share-

owning public," I would tike to
question how realistic this claim
is, or will be.

In a recent purchase of British

Aerospace shares as a gift to a
sou, only £235 of a total of £260
went to buying the shares, and
the “minimum commission” of
£25 accounted for the difference
- fo fact more than 10.6 per cent

of the investment amount; so fa
break even on the buyingselling
transaction, the share value most
increase by more than 21 per
cent, or more than 81p pa share

Is this case.

Clearly brokers have no inter-

est in the small fry and only
really cater for the multi-thou-

sand pound buyers of the large

investment Institutions,

I have no figures, but I suspect

that the large majority of the
Conservatives' "larger share
owning public” are in the rela-

tively small category like myself.

Once they realise they must lose

20 per cent of the investment for

the privilege of being in this dub,
they will reverse this proud Con-
servative claim.

David J. Christopher,

.

Briardale Road,
vmaslon,

South WirraL

Quality is no longer a serious problem

From Mr Richard BuBodc.
Sir, Ton gave much space

(April 5) to a leaked Interim
report of a confidential study
commissioned jointly by the
Department of Trade and indus-
try (DTD and the Japanese
Export Trade Research Office
(JETRO) - an arm of MTH-
about local sourcing of compo-
nents by Japanese equipment
Wfrnilartnwwt In the UK.

' The Electronic Components
Industry Federation (SCXF) had
been told of this study by the
DTI, which had agreed to discuss

its findingR with us when com-
plete. I am informed that the
report from

,
which you quote is

no more than an interim working
document. Our comments at twa
stage can therefore only be paovi-
sinnal.

EOF has long been concerned

at the relatively low proportion
erf components sourced in the TIK
by Japanese manufacturers. BCD?
does not accept the apparent
attribution of an responsibility

far tins to the component suppli-

ers; one of the manufacturers
included In our programme of
visits to Japanese equipment
manufacturers, mentioned by
Terry Dodswarth (FT April 7).

cfaims to have 90 per-cent UK
content in some models - which
malms it dear that suitable Brit-

ish components can be procured.

in particular, we know of bo
evidence for the belief that qual-

ity is now a serious problem. On
the contrary, as Terry Dodsworih
correctly reports, im significant
comptalnta about electronic coot-
potent quality were raised dur-
ing our series of visits to Japa-
nese manufacturers; furthermore,
the Jmwnwft thanwhaa stated
at. a. formal mdurtrytotodnstry
meeting fo 1985 that quality was
no longer a problem - and they
have not departed-fcom tills.

The report is stated to be based
on a sample accounting for only
one third of total component pur-
chasingby Japanese manufactur-
ers in the UK. This may explain
tile curious foci Outforone prod-
uct where - according to the
table you pubfished on April 5 -
the UK content was "nil," I can;
immediately. identify one EOF
member which sold substantial'
quantities in 1967 to a number of
leading Japanese iMnnfai '.ln|Ht,

-

this most raise considerable
doubts-about how representative
tile figuresin the table really are.
One

.
final point: ECEP is

described (FT April 7) as repre-
senting “only one section of the
component snppBera involved in
the electronics industry.'” The
fact is that; of 14 component cate-
gories listed in the table, manu-
facturers ofu are represented by
EOF (together with its affiliate,

the Printed Circuit Association).
Richard & W. Bullock.
EOF,
7-8 SozaZe Roto, WI

David Thomas's article Illus-

trates the enormous further
•cope there b for British comps-
nles to' meet the ever-growing
-demands of cummties
for'components. Race's record
rimws that ft can be done. Bat ft

can only be doneon teens which
satisfy' the iwinhwnwite of thp

Japanese. If British companies
fail to meet Hwb wmAi «r dan
have only ourselves to bfams if

components continue to be
sourced foam Japan, or ifthe Jap-
anese set up their own compo-
nent pint* fa fills OUT,

Alfred J. Gooding,
Executfos Chairman
Goading Group LUL
Z7 Parle Place,

Cardiff.

Benefit of
share options

From MrAldan L. T/mgMg.
Sir. 1 do not agree with Mr

Peter Brown (Letters April 7)
that cash bonus schemes sue
Kkely to replace share option
schemes although, of course,
cash bonus schemes have a very
imporiaHfcddaoo-in^ramaneiatiBP
planning. 'Hie disadvantage of a
p«di hwm« scheme is the
on the employer's cash How.
Gash bonuses attract social sbcu-
rfty contributions, although they
are, of course, corporation tax
deductible. When a cadi bonus Is

there is a net cuh outflow
the employer.
A conventional share option

scheme, wbae the option holder
subscribes for new tame shares,

enables benefits to bo provided at
no cash cost to the employer; in
fact, there is a cash Inflow when
the options are exercised. Hie
benefit is effectively provided by
the market and the cost to share-
holders te in the dOntioncf titer
shareholdings.

. .

Another possibility, in which
many of our chente are showing
keen Interest,, is the establish-

ment of an employee share own-
ership plan (ESOP) to acqube «
significant shareholding and
“warehouse” flww shares - dis-

tributing ittem to employees
through share schemes over a

. period ofyears. The ESOP can be
floated -partly by borrowing from
the employer and partly by bor-
rowing externally, so the only
necessary cash coat to the
employer is the interest foregoi

net of tax, on the amount lei

Voluntary contributions paid to
tite ESOP fo enable ft to repay
the external borrowing may be
corporation tax deductible. Since
existing shares are bring need,
rather than new isaue shares,
there is no dflntton for existing

shareholders.
Airtan L. Langley,

Gtfford Chance,
Rayex Bouse,
AUermanbarg Spare, ECX

SS,

Pensions that favour the few at the expense of the many

Frvm MrAim SrmlOom.
Sir, Confederation of British

Industry (CBI) member* like

-final* (a euphemism for “leav-

ing*) salary schemes because

they are calculating; Trades

Union Congress (TOC) mambas
because they have swallowed tbs

pensions industry's propaganda

(Letters April 7)-

The truth is that final salary

scheme funding requirements are
age-discriminating — massively

and progressively so, making

membership of such sebrines a

threat to job stability and there-

jore jmmoraL Hie advantages to

employed are as follows:

These schemes enable those

who operate them to anoy the

gervitSTSmoti rfthrir empl^
ees penskmfrcosLftee up to the

age of 45. (Most schemes^
“CTgiributing*. For all fort a few

staff - » per

cent of taxpayers eani uncte

£21,000 a year - leavers ^firosen

pensions will be sustained by

their own contrnmtkms).
Qnite early in careers, salary

coats can be artificially held
down (Snooks has had an offer of

20 per cent more from a competi-
tor, but his pension will be scup-

pered if he moves): more, so for

older staff than for younger.
For those who successfully

break through into the upper
regions of a company, where they

select other employees for “early

leaver” treatment, huge pensions

can be, in effect, seffawarded. H,
say, the chairman is given a last

SSOjOOO rise over his previous sal-

ary of £x a year (ft does not mat-

ter whether Tx is £36,000 or
Q3&000 provided he has accumu-
lated sufficient years), it may
cost him 5 per cent (a customary
srif-contribution level) for, say,

three years: £4£0D in an (subject'

to tax reheft in return for which
•

he.wfil get £20jQ0O extra for He,'

is pension.

Occupational final salary
schemes me exercises in fneqtd'

table redistribntkm, easily rigged

to favour thefow at the expense
of the many.
Man SmaQbone,
30 Temple Fortune Lane, NWU.

From Mr Charles Lowe.
Sr, It is probably the nature of

the problem that only those who
are well advanced in years or
Who have a professional interest

are sufficiently exercised to enter
the pensions debate. -

Ftoalsalary schemes wctb con-
ceived in those days when it was
far more Hkely nan it is now
that one would speed one’s entire

career, of perhaps 40 years or
more, with one organisation
while progressing steadilywithin
it

;

"

Save for the comparatively few,
this situation wffl simply not
arise in the future. The trend
towards motnfity and flexibility

nffahoqr wffl inevitably facwaaB;
economic development will not
permit otherwise, neither will the

growing predilection of the work-

force for variety sad change.

Although legislation (and it

has taken legislation to do ft) has
slightly improved the Jot of the
mid-career job-changer, -try

explaining wbal has happened to

the “firm’s contribution* to
someone who Is taringa transfer
at 35 after to years in a final

satey scheme.

As in so many things, ft is

unlikely that there tea universal
eotntian and, while agreeing who-
leheartedly with foe sentiments
expressed by Mr Krith Standring
(Letters April 7), 1 would suggest

tint many of the vftttna attri-

buted to personal pensions by
those designing and marketing
them can be achieved by compa-
ny-operated money purchase
schemes.

S nothing rise, workers know
what is bring accumulated In
their names and are not at the

mercy erf what they may see as

an esoteric actuarial «™hwnn,
which apparently bears little

relation to what their employer
(or worse they themselves) have
invested over the years.

Charles Lowe.
Blue Arrow Employment
Group Ltd,

24126 Baltic Street, RC1

IT IS difficult to know whether to
cheer or to weep over the agree-

ment on the Soriet military with-

drawal from Afghanistan, which

te expected to be signed in

Geneva this week, with Moscow
and Washington acting as guar-

antors.

There te eanse for boffi, but ft

fa probahte that the rejoicing will

be short-lived. The arrangements

do not provide for a ceasefire

and do not solve the fundamental

problem of Afghanistan's politi-

cal fixture. Indeed, the aftermath

of the Soviet puffout could be as
bloody and deetalnlWng for the

central Aslan region and for

East-West idatfons as the right

and a halfyeaa ofSoviet occupa-

tion.

to these dreumriancea, to haft

the proposed agreement as a
great US «wpfr»"»gtk- victory, as
snaw fa Washington are already

PPt lng to do, would be some-
what premature.

Certainly, the Soviet Union has

been obliged to acknowledge the

failure of a military adventure
which has proved to be as ill-

judged and almost as costly as
that of the US in Vietnam. But
the victory (if it can be so
dpnrrjbfld) has been much more
that of Mr *cnh»n Gorbachev
over his late predecessor, Mr Leo-
nid Brezhnev, whose notorious
intervention doctrine served as
the pretext for the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan in December
1979.

Mr Gorbachev, as has been
clear for some months, was pre-

pared to pull out his 115,000

troops from Afghanistan whether
or not agreement was reached at
the United Nations-sponsored
Geneva talks. For a mixture of
flnmMiiff awl fnraigw policy rea-

sons, the Soviet leader had
derided very soon after hte elec-

tion that the game was no longer
worth the candle.
The military operations in

Afyifnkd... ware absorirfng too
much money, manpower, energy
and attention at a ti™» when Mr
Gorbachev was already having
difficulty in concentrating the
minds erf the Soviet leadership
and people on hte controversial

rtfnrtn

ii
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

No victory,

alas, in

Afghanistan
was an essential candftlosi&r an
improvement, not only of US-
Soviet relations, but cf the whale
East-West picture. Moreover,
Afghanistan has long been con-
sidered by the West as a test case
for Mr Gorbachev’s desire and
ahflity to hh nfmmwiArf.
tag words with deeds.

Since the US had placed such a
high priority on the withdrawal
of Soviet troops from Afghan-
istan, it was dear that Mr Gorba-
chev also believed that hte stztn-
uous efforts to ti»
momentum of fftv-toar iWmttw.
meat negotiations with the US
could be undermined by this fes-

tering problem.

be the last meeting of substance
between the two leaders before
President Reagan bows out of the
White House in January next
year.

If Mr Gorbachev had strong
motives for resolving the Afghan
conflict as quickly as possible.
President Reagan was clearly
equally anxtons to end Presi-

dency to as glorious manner as

To add the Afghanistan cup to
his trophy cupboard, which
already fhe Intermedi-
ate Nuclear Forces treaty and
which conld be further embel-
lished with a Start agreement,
would rank as a major foreign

Robert Mauthner argues that the

formula for Soviet withdrawal

sets a worrying precedent

As giasnost allowed the Sovtet
to give much more infor-

mation tnap hitherto on the
hardships suffered by Soviet sri-
lHgg» *n AM>w»t«tn pnpiW iWa.

content with the war was at last

making ftaelflriL Not least, there
was a risk of growing unrest
imvmp the population of
tha Soviet Union’s central Aslan
Republics, as tite Afghan Mujahi-
deen wi«Hi»n«wl to demonstrate
thrir success in keeping at bay
the powerful Soviet military

To rtnjn dtansatic fartimt wm«*
be added wane strongforeign pri-

incentlves for miiHng tlm
Mifflrt The settlement

_ udmoblema, as Mr Gorb-
achev wfl Resident Reagro had
agreed fet their various smawfts.

That «wndiby«tiflw was becom-
ing particularly important, given
the Soviet leader* desire to settle

at least the brood lines ofa Start

agreement ona 50 per cent redac-
tion of strategic miriear weapons
at his fourth summit meeting
with Mr Reagan inMoscow at the
end of May.

ft had long been dear tint Mr
Goriachev. — m the princi-

ple that ft te better to deal with
the devil yon know than the devil

yon don’t, wanted to tie up the
Start agreement with Frendent
Haapm

1
nrthw flan WBft for the

election of hte successor, who
might or inigbt not prove more
amenable. However, the Genera
nuclear arms negotiations
became bogged down in verifica-

tion problems and time was get-

ting extremely short. As ft is. the
Soviet troop withdrawals from
Afghanistan are to tuffa on
May 15. only two weeks before

the gnmmfc,
wtiHi «wiM

policy achievement in any fixture
mwiimywt of bi« presidency.

So tiie old adage has held good.

If both superpowers have the
political wfll, there te always a
way. The question te whether
that way is the right one and
whether the mutual desire of
both Moscow and Washington to
inm» tip with an upwffwnt in
rtwip far ni»tt month's summit
has not led to the sacrifice of
some important principles.

The path chosen by the US and
the Soviet Union to disengage
themselves from Afghanistan
most look more like a minefield

to the Afghans, about lm of
whom have lost thrir lives in the
wtflw ami 5m others of whom
are dispersed as refugees in
Pakistan and ban.
To duarrfhe the agreement as

"imperfect*, as Mr Diego Cor-
dovas, theUN mediator has done;
pm* mwic »g the understatement
of tite decade ft mwi« the non.

mal criteria of a peace settiement

roily in that it provides for the

withdrawal of Soviet troops over

a period of nine months, with

half of them teavh% in the first

three months. What happens in

the vacuum left by the Soviet

troops te something that has

moved too much far the human
beings who have drafted the

agreement fd has been left, for

afi intents and purposes, to fate.

The absence of any specific

provision far the formation of an

interim government to which

both President NaJtoollahs

Moscow-backed Kabtff .regime

and the seven-party Mujahideen

affiance would be represented, is

a major weakness.

The Pakistanis who, sensibly,

had made agreement on this

point a prior condition of any
overall deal, were finally per-

suaded to drop their demand
under strong pressure from both

Moscow and Washington. Only a
.vague statement by Mr Cordovez

indicating that, backed by all the

parties concerned, he would con*

tinoo “in a private capacity" to

try to work out arrangenenta far

a broadly-based government in
Afghanistan, offers the slimmest

hqpe of a negotiated political set-

tlement. Bnt, given the profound
(disagreement between the Kabul
regime and the Mujahideen,
themselves seriously divided over

the composition of such a govern-

ment, it would be unrealistic to

suppose that anything short of

force of arms would be able to
gptfta the matter.

Both fcjriBR deariy believe they

have the military capacity to

impose their will. The bizarre

“positive symmetry" formula
which will govern military aid by
Moscow ami Washington to thrir

respective Afghan protegtis wfll

do nothing to qr^Vmiiw that

confidence.

Both the Wahnl TPginw* anil the
Mujahideen, who have each built

UP stockpiles of arms which will

last them for many months to
cronw, be certain that any
new supplies of arms to one of
them will be matched by supplies

to the other. That te a very far

ay firms the solution originally

proposed by the US. under which
both Moscow and Washington
would have undertaken to sus-

pend thrir mnw deliveries, thus
creating a much more credible

baris for a peaceful settlement.

The symmetry may be positive,

but ft te difficult to envirage any-
thing but negative results. While
allowing the Soviet Union and
the US to claim that they are not
nhnnrtfminp ilwh- ftiends, the for-

mula is calculated to dissuade
the waning tapHnw from sitting

down at the negotiating table and
to ensure they prolong their
armed conflict. H tills te an exam-
ple of bow the superpowers
intend to settle other regional
problems, such as Angola, the
rest of the world had better fas-

ten its seat belts.

I
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RELAXATION OF HIGH-TECH EXPORTS UNLIKELY Sarney’s THE LEX COLUMN

,alts maLease ‘ra4e S5T The buck Stops on
tta DS id S“so™t with the confirmation_of a new.

Union could be agreed «*union coma oe as™**
,
—

r

-

r

—

»

high-level talks in Moscow this the OS industrial control systems

week. but they are likely to stop manufacturer, and the Soviet
. . ..i i .rriiA Uinlcfnt of Mineral PhlHlifihr

reach agreement on some specific

steps that can expand our trade,

within current policies."

WfffiK out UkY are naeiy w a***' —
short of any real relaxation of the Ministry of Mineral Fertiliser

US ban on high-technology Production, intended to stream-

hue the country's huge fertiliser

Mr william -Verity. US Com- industry,

merce Secretary, spelt out this US-Soviet talks starting
cautious message yesterday on ^ coincide with a meet-Ua AMnnsl iwi fha Ciiuiot - 9 »AA 1 L - 1

rauuous uiWKwec ycawiui.j hyifly also coiziGiae witn a meet-
his arrival in the Soviet capital

tag of 500 US businessmen and
for the annual meeting of the «n* Soviet state industrv manag-for the annual meeting oftne

ggg goyjg^ stntu industry manag-
US-Soviet Joint Commen^ Com-

organised by the private-seo-
mission. He insist^ that any tor American-Soviet trade and
movement in the economic council, in the hope of
links depended on improve-

increasing trade flows,
ments elsewhere in our rela-

°

tions." Mr Verity said: "We hope to

The of the Joint Com-
mercial Commission was given a
specific mandate by last Decent
tier’s summit meeting between
President Ronald Reagan and Mr
mkhaii Gorbachev to develop
“concrete proposals” to improve
trade relations. Soviet exports to

the US last year reached only
$469m against US sales to the
Soviet Union worth $L5bn.

The Honeywell deal's primary
atm would seem to be boosting
US exports.
The new company, to be called

Sterch, will provide process con-
trol systems for chemical fertil-

iser and agricultural chemical
manufacturing plants, based on
HaneyweH’s TDC 3000 systems.

Mr James Verrant, senior
vice-president of Honeywell, said
the company was planning to

invest $lm in the joint venture,

but was hoping the new com-
pany's sales would reach some
J20m in the first year.

The company win be allowed

to remit Honeywell's 49 per cent
share of the profits in hard cur-

rency, to be provided by the for-

eign warnings of fertiliser plmrtg

in the Soviet Union that use the
new control systems.

AT&T ‘will

not increase

stake in

Olivetti’

BY Alan Friedman In Milan

AMERICAN TELEPHONE &,

Telegraph (AT&T), the largest
single shareholder in Olivetti, the
Italian data processing equip-
ment group, has agreed after]

apparently lively talks with OH-]
vetti chief Mr Carlo De Benedetti,

not to increase its state beyond
the 22 per cent it currently holds.

The decision follows what Oli-

vetti described last night as “a
fundamental difference of opin-

ion with AT&T.”
The US telecommunications

group, according to Olivetti,
wanted to transform the Italian

company into an operating divi-

sion. Mr De Benedetti is under-
stood to have objected violently

to the proposal and last Saturday
flew to New York, where be held
a hastily convened meeting with
AT&T top management
AT&T originally bought a 25

per emit stake (since diluted) in
Olivetti in December 1983 and
signed a standstill accord that
expired this month. Undo1 the
original deal, AT&T would have
been able to boost its Olivetti
holding up to 40 per cent after

the stand-still accord expired. But
talks between Mr De Benedetti
and the Americans on this issue
produced what Mr De Benedetti
yesterday called “different
visions about the reciprocal roles

of the two companies.”

The US group had been propos-
ing since last October a presence
in Olivetti which Mr De Bene-
detti feared would cost the com-
pany its independence and to
which he refused to agree.
An Olivetti spokeswoman said

last night that “we had a funda-
mental difference of opinion with
AT&T over the future autonomy
of Olivetti.” Mr De Benedetti said
yesterday that Olivetti's auton-
omy “is an absolute priority and
not open to discussion."
With the final AT&T proposal

on the table and the stand-still

agreement about to expire, Mr De
Benedetti met AT&T manage-
ment in New York at the week-
end, where It is believed he
threatened to try to block any bid

by the Americans to reach 40 per
cent. As a result, it was agreed
that AT&T would remain at 22
per cent

Lazard
banks agree

to extend

partnership
By David Barchard In London

Ayatollah protest at world arrogance

Khomeini warning

on Mecca pilgrims
AYATOLLAH Bnhollah Khom-
eini, Iran’s spiritual leader, said

yesterday 150,000 Iranian pil-

grims would travel to Mecca this

year and stags demonstrations
against “the infidels, America
and Israel,” agencies repeal from
Nicosia.

Flans for the pilgrimage and
demonstrations had already been
announced by Iranian officials,

but yesterday was thefint time
Khomeini referred to tbahC

Last year, 402 pilgrims, includ-

ing 275 Iranians, were killed in
riots which began with a protest

rally in Mecca during the Hajj. or
pilgrimage.
The Saudis warned they would

prevent demonstrations during
the Moslem pilgrimage this year.the Moslem pilgrimage this year.

Tehran Radio, monitored in
Nicosia, said Khomeini warned
Saudi Arabia against stopping
the pilgrims. It said be made the
remarks to four Iranian Hgfj offi-

cials who asked his opinion on
the number of pilgrims and dem-
onstrations in this year’s ceremo-
nies which begin in mid-July.
Khomeini was quoted as say-

ing: ‘"This year, 150,000 pilgrims

will participate in Hajj rituals

and the pilgrims will do their

duty, which is disowning the infi-

dels, America and Israel
“It is not possible for our pil-

grims to take part in the Hajj and
not demonstrate against world

arrogance," Khomeini said.

“Basically, disowning the infi-

dels is one of the political duties

of pilgrims, and without it the

Hail would not be the Haij-
“The Al-Sand should realise

that if they act otherwise, they
win be faring all the world’s Mos-
lems, and if they act correctly

and properly it win be in their

own interests.
"

After last year's violence, ban
called for the overthrow of Saudi
Arabia's ruling family, saying it

was unfit to have custody of
Mecca and Medina, holy places of
I«lam

Sanflj pfpria1s said many pil-

grims were trampled to death or
killed in street brawls which fol-

lowed last year’s demonstration.
Iran claimed police killed the pil-

grims with machine guns.

A Saudi Minister last week
announced quotas on pilgrims

which would cut down the num-
ber from Iran by two-thirds.

Angry demonstrators sacked
the Sandi ppd Kuwaiti embassies
in Tehran after last year's Mecca
riaehes and Tefaran-ftiyadh rela-

tions, already strained by Saudi
backing of Iraq in its war with
Iran, deteriorated farther.

An Arab summit in Amman
last November backed Saudi
Arabia and criticised Iran for the
violence.

Hijackers kill second hostage
Continued from Page 1

followed by long periods of
silence in the afternoon after the

murder of the second hostage.

The hijackers, after setting a
dp»rfiiTH> of 1-L30 Cyprus time for

the refuelling of the aircraft so

that it could be flown to a neutral

destination, dumped the corpse

from the aircraft at around 15.10.

Aiming “neutral” destinations i

being mentioned for the hijacked
aircraft are Iran, Algeria and
South Yemen. It is likely that

Iran win be reluctant to accept
the Kuwaiti airliner because it

would then be open to charges

that it was behind the hijacking.

On Saturday, the hijackers fol-

lowed a similar procedure when
they killed their first hostage

after demands for fuel were not

met Both victims are reportedly

Kuwaiti military officers. There
are said to be three on board.

Kuwait has repeatedly rejected

the hijackers* call for the release

of the 17 militants, describing
such demands as “blackmail”
Late yesterday afternoon, a

passenger who was identified as
Fadhil Mazouk el Otelbi was
allowed to speak to the control
tower. He said the hijackers will

“kill the passengers if you don't
give us fuel: please give us fuel"

The hijackers’ spokesman
accused Cyprus, after the latest

corpse was dumped on the tar-

mac at Laznaca, of colluding with
“criminal countries” against free-

dom-ioving people.

“We hereby confirm that the
craft must be refuelled immedi-
ately, Immediately, before we
take mare dangerous steps,” the

Earlier in the day, the hijack-
ers had threatened to kill a mem-

ber of Kuwait's ruling aLSabah
family who is among three al

Sabahs cm board: one brother and
two sisters.

Kuwaiti officials are at Lar-
naca Airport advising the Cypri-

ots, and a FLO representative has
been acting as an intermediary
with the hijackers.
Kuwaiti nffirialo are making it

clear that they are opposed to the
aircraft taking off again for an
unspecified destination.

Their strategy is to keep the
plane at Larnaca in the hope that
a process of negotiation, and pos-

sibly exhaustion, trill bring the

crisis to an gnd
The Kuwaiti airline hostage

drama entered its seventh day
yesterday. The aircraft was
hijacked a Sight from Bang-

kok to Kuwait and diverted to

Mashhad In North Bast Iran
where it remained until Friday.

members OF Lazard Partners,

the international Hanking group
which includes Lazard Brothers

of T/mrfnn and Lazard Fr&res in

New York and Faria, have agreed
to extend the partnership, origi-

nally set up In 1984, for 21 yean.
The agreement comes more

than a year before the expiry of a
trial-five year period, due to end
in July 1989. It means that the
partnership, which has created a
powerful international network
between three previously sepa-
rate hanks, has in effect became
permanent.
The deal also contains an

option allowing the other part-

ners to purchase the 50 per cent
stake in the partnership owned
by S. Pearson and Son, the diver-

sified UK group which owns the
Financial Times, if there is a
change of control at Pearson.
Mr Michel David-Weffi, the

senior partner of the New York
firm and the major partner in
Paris, said yesterday that the
extention ofthe agreementwould
allow the'Lazard Houses to bufid
on their achievement since 1984.

“Our long-term relationship
with Pearson and its presence in
the Lazard Partnership is ideal
as it provides the flerible atmo-
sphere .in which talented people

can flourish,” he said.

If the control of Pearson
changed, the group would be
guaranteed the frill market value
for the sale of its stake in the
partnership.

*

A formula has been agreed for

the price Pearson would be paid
if ft aid have to give up its 90 per
cent in Lazard Partners.

It would receive either the fair

market value erf its stake in the
partnership or 80 per cent of an
agreed valuation of Lazard
Brothers, together with an addi-

tional premium of 12J> per cent.'

In return for the change of
ownership provisions, Pearson's
share of the distributable income
of Lazard Partners is to be
increased from 50 to 5&£ per cent
for a seven-year period:

This would have brought Pear- 1

son more than film (8L8m) a year
over the last three years, in addi-

tion to its Other «nrringB fmm
the partnership.
Pearson will also be paid a

slightly higher amount by Lazard
Brothers in London and Lazard
Frdres in New York than ft

receives under the existing agree-
ment
The agreement also protects

the sale of the 9-2 per cent erf

Pearson shares belonging to
Flnancfere et ihdustrieUe Gat et

Eanx SA, a French investment
nrimpany linhri with Eurafrance
SA, the French partners in
Lazard Partners.

The French company has
undertaken that if ft ever sells its

stake in Pearson, the shares will

be placed widely in the market
and not sold to a single buyer.
“By selecting a 21-year period,

the partners have shown that
this is intended to be a perma-
nent relationship,” Lord Btahen-
ham, Pearson’s chairman, said
yesterday..

He said that Pearson's profits

have been about £8m larger over
the last four years than they
would have been if the partner-

ship had not beat set up in 1984.

Sir John KhOtt, the Chairman
of Lazard Brothers, said that the

lership Had been an “excel-

change” for the company.

grudging

admiration
By hro Dawnay In Sao Paulo

the federal salary pin alone
would have absorbed all gov-
enunent revenues - already
shrinking,became of the deep
recession — had been

Furthermore, according to
finance Ministry estimates,
civil servants received real pay
rises, of more than SO per cent
last year - far above those of
the private sector.
- But, if Mr Sarney Is to be
congratulated for accepting his
Finance Minister's advice
(admittedly after more than
three weeks of hesitation) Us
barrels will wilt unless farther
steps are taken quickly.
Mr Magalhaes's argument

for the dismissal of those hold-
ing dvO service posts but not
perfonulng flem w» unan-
swerable in the dire economic
rti™ Such practices
— the fruit of the political
spoils and favours system -
may have ben acceptable in
the years af7 per cent growth
but they are hand-to justify

Similarly, left-wingers can
count on widespread backing,
even from the business com-
munity, for their attack on

awH HiramlliiiPt Hip—
alone are estimated to cost
between 1 and 2 par cent of
Brazil's $280bn gross domestic
prm|iif±-

The public sector salaries
freeze - a savingworth about
US per cent of GDP —
only to a sticking plaster over
Mw jMsmonhaghig wound of
the budget. Despite earlier
measures, such as a bam on
recruitment and ministerial
budget increases, Mr da
Nofarega has indicated that a
farther saving of at least l per
erniap paint of GDP must be
fend.
In the short term, mean-

while, Mr Sarney most batten
down the hatches far the storm
brewing over the two months'
pay freest A nationwide strike
is planned this week by civil
service unions vridcfa.may.be
joined by private sector work-

They are frightened that Mr
da NObtega’s plan to abandon
wage-indexation in favour of
free collective bargaining will
not be accompanied by a cat-
candtant liberalisation of toe
labour laws to allow strikes
unencumbered by lengthy axU-
tratkm processes.
Mr Sazneyfa aim to create a

"president’s party," inspired
by recent victories in key votes
in the Constitutional Assem-
bly, also looks improbable.
While many on the centre-
right qutetiy support him, few
are likely to put their head
above the parapet when, as
looks inevitable, he must con-
tinue to force through deeply
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FT ordinary index dosed tip 20.4

at L433A
The pound lost a pfennig

against the D-Mark in London to

dose at DM3.1275. Against the
dollar It lost more than two
cents, falling to $1.8540 compared
with Friday's close of $L875L The
Bank of England's sterling trade
weighted index closed at 77.8

compared with 7&3 at Friday’s

dose.

Sterling’s decline in Europe
was largely attributed to the fall

in interest rates which reduced

foe differential between rates in

other countries. Hopes of a steep

and sustained rise in oil prices

nioi eased, contributing further

downward pressure to the pound.

The dollar firmed in a quid
market as dealers awaited the
outcome of the Group of Seven
meeting of finance ministers and
the publication of US trade figr.

ures on Thursday.
The dollar strengthened fur-

*ther in New York yesterday, dos-
ing at DML6825, below its best

for the day, but above Friday's

close of DML675, U ended at

IY126.30 against the previous
dose of YT25.75.

• Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, added his voice to
efforts by leading industrial
nations to promote calm on
financial markets during this
-week’s international meetings,
odds Philip Stephens in Wash-
ington. Mr Baker said that ail

Western governments shared the
objective of exchange rate stabil-

ity and were pleased with the
calm on the markets seen sttwp

the Group of Seven's statement
in December.

Wall Street
BRAZILIAN President Jose
Barney's courageous, if long-
delayed, decision last week to
freeze public sector salaries
has provoked a predictable
chorus of criticism from the
country's entire political spec-
Liiiii.

The tight, most volubly rep-
resented in cabinet by Mr Sar-
neyfa friend .and ally, Mr Anto-
nio Carlos Magalhaes, wants
more civil service job cuts,
lllcIndiDg ft* iHrankal of S*
more than 200,000 function-
aries who are perennial absen-
tees.

On the left, poUticfans and
rmjren etatm flint once
again the humble worker is
being panfahed, while Ug busi-
ness and agriculture entiHnun
to gorge on tax incentives and
production mlnmfo,

Both sides have valid points.
Nevexthdan, eveu-Mr Lutz

Carlos Bresser Pereira, former
Finance *n"|rfnr and liarfiy a
friend of the President, has
expressed admiration for Mr
Barney's bravery in tarvitng
the pay problem.
That it had to be tackled few

independent economists doubt.
Unshoe Mr
da Nohrega emphasised that

On the face of it, London's behav-
iour in the past few days repre-

sents a material shift In senri-
nunt Yesterday's SOpcint rise in
the FT-SE - foe largest for three
months — toe wmtrt baa
risen 4 per cent in four trading
days. This fa evfekmtly a response
to last week's base rate cut and
the strength of toe Hnifar ahead
of Thursday's G7 meeting; and,
indeed, the dollar's recovery
‘takes immediate pressure off
overseas earners, white a mort-
gage cut coftiridBng with lower
tax rates at tbs end of toe month
can only boost consumer spend-
ing.

But these are perhaps argu-
ments for strength in sectors, and
in its mood «f even a week ago
the market might have taken toe
prospect of a further consumer
boom as positively bad news. The
difference, surely, has more to do
with Wall Street and Tokyo than
with domestic fundamentals;
after a very strong start yester-

day morning, London went
through a decidedly tricky patch
when ft seemed as if Wall Street

might open lower.
.Reasons for . being cheerful

about Wall Street, in turn, are a
touch ambiguous. The first quar-
ter results season seems to be
pushing the prospect of a. US
recession farther Into the ftature,

and higher profit forecasts might
provide the necessary toipotna

for an equity market which is

otherwise starting to look fully

dentlaifty agreement demanded
by Farmers as a prerequisite to
fan™. It may well be that it can-
not. and the staffing will go an;
bat Farmers can no longer stone-

wall purely on principle. The
market read yesterday's letter to

BAT as an ndmimrinn that Farm-
ers has its price, and the consen-
sus is that that price could well
turn out to be around $70 a share,

11 per cent above tiie 963 now cm
the table. That may not look rea-

sonable in light of a Farmers
share price of only S64% yester-

day at midday, but granted a risk

and impatience discount for the
months of regulatory delays yet
to coxne, 270 begms'to look more
sensible. BAT, too, should view it

as such: a bid at the higherlevel
should involve only minima? dilu-

tion of earnings in the short

opinion, which rallying noises

from Opec might prove enough to

dispel
However, if Opec fotends this

month’s sessions mainly as a
public relations exercise, it must
bear the risk that disappointing a
market that is expecting firm

action do more harm than
good. On the other hand, if it

really does plan to negotiate a
reduction, its task will not be
easy. Saudi Arabia apparently
remains unprepared to take the
lead - despite having backed
down and agreed to the emer-

' gency meeting - while Opec and
non-Opec members alike are hap-

pier to talk about cuts than to

deliver them.
Meanwhile yesterday's rise in

the price erf the oil majors - the
pinin stock market proxy for oil

prices now that the independents

have gone bid crazy - showed
that investors are willing to
believe the best of Opec. Perhaps
that is not surprising: now that

they have sold their BP shares to

Kuwait, UK institutions are
underweight in the sector and
are happy for an excuse to buy.

Merrill Lynch
The. message from Merrill

Lynch’s first quarter figures is

that talk erf a farther shakeout
amongst Wall Street's major bro-

kerage firms, because of a short-

age of business, may be prema-
tura. Merrill's net income Ml by

the other hand, Wall Street, like

the forefan gichWTWte mariMts. fe

plainly looking ahead to G7.
Should this turn out wholly ano-
dyne, andif Thursday’s US trade
figures also disappoint, this
week's optimum could evaporate.
As for London, it may take real

institutional «wh instead of yes-

terday’s thin volume for the
mood to continue. Butthen, what
with Barclays’ rights and calls

for British Gas and BAA, over
£8bn is already spoken for. It
might not do to get carried away.

quality wtrnfagB from services in
toe first world to balance the
uncertainties of BATs exposure
in developing countries.

BAT/Farmers
Farmers may not be quite

ready, yet to -talk turkey with
BATover price, but it costa noth-
ing to show willing. Indeed, with
tire Fanners share {nice standing
at a 50 per cent premium to the
pre-tad price, showing willing is

probably essential to persuade
litigious shareholders that Fann-
ere is keeping their best interests
in view.
Now it Is up to BAT to decide

whether it can live with the
restrictions Mt into the oonfl-

Opec
The dl market may be right to

to view Opecfa capricious deci-

sion to hold an emergency meet-
ingthis month as worth an extra
dollar on the ail price; but it may
be wrong to reason that a cut in
output is on the way. The very
prospect of a meeting has done
wonders for the market's confi-

dence, and by distracting traders’

attention it may be enough to
support prices until demand
PMm up in a couple of months’
time. -

. .

Opec is already through tire

worst of the spring loll in
demand, and so long as ft contin-
ues to produce no more than tire

present 17Jim barrels a day,
demand and supply should be
roughly in balance by the late
summer. In the Interim, the mar-
ket must contend with about four
days of surplns ail stocks as well
as an unhdpftil body of bearish

-Sharp recovery from the token
aasm earned in the prior Quarter,

which included the Great Crash,
and the quarterly dividend is 2Y,
ttoiefi covered. Admittedly, a
|67m rise fax revenues from prin-

cipal transactions — trading for

Merrill's,own account - went
some way. towards otfaetting the
one third drop fax brokerage com-
missions, the group’s traditional

business.
However, MorDl’s net interest

earnings continue to run at over
9100m a quarter and the firm has
been trimming its $1Jbn a quar-
ter operating overhead. Staff

compensation and benefits,

which account for half Merrill's

overhead, have been cut by
figim, or 14 per cent, and there
is dearly more fat to shed in this

area which should help bolster

profits in the short-term. Mean-
while, trading volumes on the
New York Stock Exchange are
now back above year ago levels

and the NYSE is upgrading its

systems to handle a peak of lbn a
shares a day by end-1988, com-
pared wfthjast year’s average of
190m a day.

GRENFELL
organ Grenfell has launched fc

unit trusts:

UK Equity Ini

icanGi

is only £1,000 per
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BY JANET BUSH M NEW YORK

i earnings

to $68m
MERRILL LYNCH, the largest US
investment bank, yesterday
reported a 37 per cent drop in
first-quarter net earnings to
$6&£m or 62 emits a share com-
pared with KL0&6m or H a share
a year earlier.

Total revenues fell by 5 per
cent to $SL4bn, from gSL5hn hi the
first quarter of 1987. Revenues
'from commission business were
down hy 38 per emit to $44Qm,
from the record first-quarter last
year, while revenues from invest-
ment banking fell 12 per cent to
BB8m, due primarily to a lower
level of equity underwritings and
the absence of any rignHtamt
merger and acquisition transac-
tions.

Id contrast, principal transac-
tion revenue reached a record

Jala m $90m
counterbid for

*407m in the first three months of

1987. a rise of 20 per cent from a
year earlier, primarily from
improved trading in the flxed-in-

come sector.

The stock market seemed to

react favourably to the figures,

poshing the company's share
price up by 9K to 924%, in con-
trast to the shares of other secu-

rities firms, which were generally

weaker. Merrill Lynch is the first

big investment banking company
to have reported first-quarter

results.

Mr Wnham Scbreyer, chairman
and rfitef eppecuttve officer, said:

"Given the relatively Iowa: level

of activity in the financial mar-
kets during the quarter, these
results demonstrate the broad-
bared strength and diversity of

FMC Gold set to blaze

a trail for acquisitions
BY KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON

FMC GOLD, already Noth Amer-
ica's fourth largest gold producer,
is on the trail, Mr
Brian Kennedy, the company’s
president, said in London yester-

day/
"We believe there are opportu-

nities for FMC Gold to acquire
mineral deposits that have been
discovered by companies which
may ttw» technical, ffrumriai

or geological strengths to bring a
property into production,” he

It was unHfedy, however, that
it would purchase an entire com-
pany "because of the maricet mul-
tiples associated with such - an
acquisition."

Mr Kennedy explained that the
company had the financial
strength to contemplate an
aggressive acquisition pro-
gramme: it was generating an
annual f6Qm positive cash Opw
and by June would have paldoff
its debt. Gold loans offered

Tuesday April 12 1988

Primerica

disposals
Manufacturers Hanover I

GroUer t0

to raise sells division for $705m

our core business operations." He
added that the company was
beginning to see the benefits of
cost-cutting programmes initi-
ated in the last three Tnnnft« of
1967.

Expenses, excluding interest
and dividends, fail 7 per to
*L5bn in the first quarter, com-
pared with a year earlier, while
costs related to pay b^yifiin
declined by 14 per cent because
of reduced business volume and
staff reductions.
Pretax earnings far the first

three months of 1988 were
SU7.7ta, compared with $18R8m a
year earlier. The effective income
tax rate was 42 per cent far both
quartets.

Lex, Page SB

another way to raise cash.

However, it was unlikely that

any more equity would be issued
in the near future. FMC Corpora-
tion, the parent group, sold 1L4
per cent of FMC Gold last June
when the subsidiary gained a
NYSE quotation.

The parent said it would even-

tually sell up to 20 per cent but
Mr Kennedy said that FMC
would probably not Issue new
shares at the current price - be-

tween no and HI . a share
- when tiie dotation price was
$14 and the price had been up to

$18 a share.

Mr Kennedy is this week lead-

ing a delegation to visit investor

groups in Europe.

The company's first-quarter

results, released yesterday,
showed net income at fULlm or
20 pen$s a share compared with
$8$j4m 15 cents in the
months last year.

oyer $550m
By Jamee Buchan
in New York

PBIMKRICA, the framer Amer-
ican fts transformed by Mr
Jecry Tsai into a financial ser-

vices conglomerate, announced
yesterday that it was raising
over fSSQm through the dis-

posal of its chain of record
stores and a group of life
insurance subsidiaries.
The group, which has sees

Us stock { dee halve from its

peak last year because of
investor disenchantment with
the ftaanriai services industry,
said that It would book a
flSOm after-tax gain on the
idle of the Vostmand record
and video store chain, which
Migrate to tMO a share.

But Primerica will book a
email lass of 95 cute a chare

on the sale of the three life

cranpaoTaa, Pennsylvania Ufa,
Executive Fund Life, and
Trans Pacific Life.

Yesterday's announcement
should bring to $700m the
-total proceeds raised in Just
tour months by Bfr Tsai, a ede-
hreied unfawt fund *"<m°fnT

of the 1960s who took over as
chief executive of American
Can in 1966.
Primerica said yesterday

that the money would be used
to pay off debt, which i-Hwihwl

to glifla with last year's auda-
dous $75Qm purchase of the
Smith Barney brokerage
house.
But there is some specula-

tion that Mr Tsai may be
HthMdngm ‘"T”"1*"" fiwHi

in the ffrja^g««ri dhm»fa> since
the stock market crash last

October.
Muslcland, which enjoyed

revenues of |51&Sm last year
from its 616 stores, is bring
sold to a group of investors,
fwhmHtiymawapmiimi and flu*

Wall Street firm of Donaldson
Lufkin Jeanette far KlOm. Pri-

mertra will receive gSSOm for

its 81 per cent share and wffl

purchase op to 20 per cent of
the stock fn the new enmpimy.

BY ANATOLE KALETOKY M NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER,
the large US banking group, said

yesterday that $Z7Sm in equity
would be added to its tightly
stretched balance sheet as a con-

sequence of selling its consumer
finance division for 1705m to
American General, the HbUStOO-
based large insurance and finan-
cial services company.
The sale of the consumer

finance business will generate a
pre-tax gain of $30Qm and reduce
the bank’s total assets ' by nearly
gShn. Since there wfilbe Uttie tax
to pay on this one-off capital
profit - because of benefits
remaining from last year’s big
additions to Third World loss
reserves -the net effect would be
to boost equity by 6275m, the
bank said.

As part of the transaction
American General will also repay
about $2.5bn of the consumer
finance unit’s Inter-company

Microsoft files

suit against

Apple Computer

By LouIm Kehoe
In Son Francisco

MICROSOFT, the US personal
computer software company, has
responded to Apple Computer’s
recent copyright infringement
suit with some legal fire of its

own.
. It has filed suit charging Apple
with breach of contract, slander,

unfair business practices, and
interfering with Microsoft’s rela-

tionships with Ms customers and
business partners.

The soft, which seeks unspecif-

ied damages, fnrindmg punitive
damages and legal costs, is a
response to Apple's legal action

that accuses bom Microsoft and
Hewlett-Packard of copying ele-

ments of Apple's Macintosh dis-

play technology in programs
’designed to nn on XBMcompati-
ble personal computers.

debt.

Between them the capital gain

and the reduction in assets will

go a long way to boosting Manu-
facturers Hanover’s equity ratios

towards the target levels set by
management last year. In its 1987
animal report, the Hunk said that
it planned to boost shareholders'
equity to 4 per cent of total assets
by the end of 1988, and that capi-

tal strengthening would be
achieved through a combination
of stronger operating earnings,
b« benefits end wfa* of under-
valued assets.

The company predicted that it

would secure 6400m in pre-tax
gains from assets sales during
tin year. The sale of the. con-
sumer fjnnnre nnH- hiw therefore

brought it three-quarters of the
way towards this target
American General «aid toe pur-

chase of the nmuMimw finance
business would not dilute its con-

solidated earnings and would
j

double the size of its consumer
finance network.
• Irving Bank announced a
near-doubling in its first-quarter

net profits, as a result of higher
interest and fee-related income.
The bank made $52.4m or $2.71 a
share compared with $2S.6m or
SL5I in the first-quarter of 1986.

The htghgr earnings enabled Irv-

ing to recognise $12L3m in tax
benefits from its 1987 Third
World loan loss provisions.
• First Wachovia, a large
regional bank holding rampany
based in North Carolina, made
first-quarter net profits of $588m
or $L08 a share against 649.3m or
91 cents in 1986. It said that dur-
ing the first-quarter it had useda
combination of loan sales and
charge-offs to entirely eliminate

its exposure to Third World coun-
tries, which had stood at 696.4m
at the end of 1987.

WPP loses part of IBM
account to breakaways
BY OUR NEW YORK 8TAFF

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the computer group
which provides up to half the
advertising billings of the Lord
Geller Federico Einstein agency,
has started doing business with a
breakaway agency set up by six

fanner executives of Lord Griler.

The shift, confirmed by Mr
Dick Lord of the breakaway
group yesterday, la a setback far
Mr Martin Same's WPP of the
UK.
WPP bought Lord Griler last

year and has been fighting in the
courts to prevent a loss of clients

and key employees to those who
left.

It also confirms that Lord Ein-

stein O’Neill, as the new agency
is is in business after the
New York State Supreme Court
last week allowed it to go after

old diimte of Lord Griler, pro-

vided neither Mr Lord nor Mr
Arthur Einstein were involved.

But tbm has apparently made
no commitments to Lord FHrattein

.

and will retain Lord Griler for

most of its advertising needs,
which generate some $l25m in
hilHngft.

Mr Lord, who quit the agency
he founded last month after, a
dispute with Mr Sorrell, said that

IBM allocated his group some
advertising work at a meeting on
Friday afternoon.

Mr Lord, who was not at the

meeting because of the court
order, said: “Some assignments
were made.”
Mr Sorrell, who attended what

is believed to have been a tense

hut businesslike meeting on Fri-

day, Mid he would not Mmmant
yesterday.
IBM did not comment

accept new
$449m bid

by Hachette
By Our Now York Staff

GROLIER. the US encyclopae-

dia publisher which hiri been
fighting off a $400m merger
bid from Hachette of France,

was last night on the brink of

accepting a sweetened offer.

Gruber's board was meeting
last night to consider its man-
agement's recommendation to
sell the company, after Hach-
ette raised its price to tSAJS a
share. This would amount to

$449m for the 95 per cent of
Grolier's stock which the
French publisher did not
already own.
The improved offer, which

compared with Hachette’s
opening bid of <22 a share, was
widely expected to prove
acceptable to the board.
Arbitrageurs, who had

hoped for an even more expen-
sive dad, were heavy sellers of
the Connecticut-based com-
pany’s stock yesterday.

Grolier's shares fell 62 s* to

623% on Wall Street In brisk
warning trading. The deal, if

approved, is likely to be seen
as a substantial coup for Hach-
ette.

Not only will it give Hach-
ette a big presence in US boric

publishing for the first time,

bnt it will raise the French
ffpnpany to the Tmrnhur three
position in the international
publishing league, immedi-
ately behind Bertelsmann of
Germany fflwinw £ Schus-
ter, a subsidiary of Gulf &
Western.
In addition, Hachette’s

apparent success in persuading
Grolier to accept I&L25 comes
In the face of arbitrageurs*
expectations of a substantially
higher bid.

Hachette wfll also be recov-
ering a significant portion of
what it pays for Grolier by
selling unwanted divisions.
Disney Corporation last week
said that it would buy Gro-
lier’s Chlldcraft educational
toys business for $52m, if

Hachette’s takeover succeeded.

AIL ofthane Securities have been sold. Una announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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U.S. $ 50,000,000
Short Term Trade Finance Facility

Funds Provided by

banco de Bilbao s.a.

BPG: Luxembourg, Societe Anonyme
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE DE COMMERCE

HILL SAMUEL AND CO LTD
MELITA BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BRED - Paris

CREDIT LYONNAIS AGENCE INTERNATIONALE, Paris

BANCO DE FOMENTO NACIONAL, Brussels Branch

BANCO DI SICILIA, Niederlassung Frankfurt/Main

CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL DE PARIS
KREDIETBANK N.V
LLOYDS BANK PLC

SOCIETE BORDELAISE DE CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL
IKTISAT BANKASI TURK A.$.

THE ABU DHABI INTERNATIONAL BANK, INC., Washington* D.C.

Agent and Lead Manager:

Banque Internationale de Commerce
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FUJI HEAVY INDUSTRIES LTD.
(SUBARU)

U.S.$150,000,000

43/s per cent. Notes due 1993

wift

Warrants

to subscribe forsharesofcommon stock cfFujiHeavyIndustriesUd.

ISSUE PRICE: 100PERCENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

BankersUnwt International Limited

FujiInternationalFinance Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

BankofIbkyo CapitalMarketsGroup

BaringBiothexs&Co., limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp InvestmentBankLimited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International ScCo.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Salomon BrothersInternational Limited SBCl SwimBa«irrwyowtinii Inwegtaaentbanish^

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited SodfttGbdale

Taiyo Kobe International Limited Inf^mrinnal (Eanipc) limited

Yimaichi International (Europe) Limited

IBJ InternationalUurited

Goldman SadtsInternationalCarpi

MorganStanleyInternational

Amsterdam-RotterdamBankN.V.

Banque BruxellesLambert SLA.

BayerischeMoeinsbankAktiengeselladialt

ChooHustInternational Limited

DresdnerBankAktiengesellsdiafl

Kidder PeabodyInternational Limited

NewJapan SecuritiesEurope Limited

Nmrnira TntsmaHowal

SaitamaBeamy TntamaHimal TimtbMl

NEW INTEREST RATE
BASE RATE

Reduced by 0.5% to 8.0% perannum with

effect from 11th April, 1988.

MIDLAND BANK PLC. 27 POULTRY. LONDON EC2P 2BX
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Dow acquires stake in Montedison
BY ALAN H3EDMANM MILAN

DOW CHEMICAL of the ITS

revealed yesterday that it has
acquired "more than 2 per cent"

of Montedison, the Italian chemi-
cals group. The shares are
believed to have been bought on
the Bahaa stock
The unexpected equity pur-

chase, which Dow yesterday

described as “an excellent oppor-

tunity for our investment portfo-

flo,’* caused the Montedison share
price to jump by per cent to

1AJSBQ in after-hoars trading yes-

today on the Milan bourse. At
this level, a 2 per cent stake in

Montedison would have a value

of L69-7bn (S56mV.

Montedison is 42 per cent
owned by Fenrnzi, the agri-in-

dustrial concern which is chaired
by Mr Raul GardlnL

Mr Alexander Giacco, Moutedt

son's newly appointed American
fthief executive, said the Dow
purchase was not linked to any
MrHml«rjnhit uyplnrpn

“AH I know is that they have

bought Bhanw in Montedison for

investment purposes,” Mr (Hacco

Last October, Dow signed a
joint venture accord in resins

with Enjchum, the kalian state

chemicals group which is cur-

rently in talks with Montedium
about joint ventures which could

lead to an important restructur-

ing of the IfatHiqi ffranicala Sec-

tor.

The US company made specific

reference to these talks yester-

day, saying it behaved that the
restructuring “will result in a

more focused and efficient indus-

try."

In New York, Dow cited four

other reasons for the purchase,

its view that Montedi-

son “is a wen-managed company
with a strong position" and its

view that “Maotedisan stock ha
an undervalued market position

and during weeks has been sell-

ing below its book value."

Dow also referred to Monte*-
son's plans to sefl off non-sfcrate-

gic assets in order to reduce the

company's hefty debt burden,
saying this “realignment" could

strengthen the balance sheet.

Montedison's
1

debt at the end of
1987 stood at $6.4bn.

Dow. which has been operating

in Italy for 25 years and has
»w«iua? Italian based sales

(mdnding exports) of 2900m, also

said its Montedison investment

was based on what it saw as

favourable prospects in the Euro-

pean riuwnteal

MOan analysts pointed out that

the share purchase comes at a
time when most local investors

are shunning Montedison shares

because of a controversial

planned transaction which will

see the transfer of Meta, Montedi-

son’s cash-rich insurance and
flnanrfai services subsidiary, to

the Ferruzzi group.

Although investors will be

offered the right to buy shares in

an unquoted Ferruzzi holding

company containing Meta, this

teal is seen as riding roughshod

over the interests of Montedi-

son's WQJ0O0 small shareholders.

Texaco to

sell German
subsidiary
By tWg Stmonlan In Frankfort

TEXACO, THE troubled US oil

group, is planning to rate a
substantial ana from the sale
of its German subsidiary,
Deutsche Texaco, as part ofthe
rwirnetortng operation forced
on the company after its

settlement with Penn-
zufl and other creditors.
Deutsche Texaco, which has

about 4400 employees, b one
of the biggest off companies fat

West Germany, with a market
share of approximately 8 per
cent for nil products in general
and more than 10 per emit tor
petroL
The company a refinery

at Heide is north Germany
and about 2,000 fining sta-

tions. It is a participant in
recent natural gas finds in
northern Germany, and is also
involved in afbhore aO activi-

ties in the North and Baltic

The parent company
announced its decision to sell

at a special meeting of Deut-
sche Texaco's supervisory
hoard which was hod cm Fri-

day evening.
However, no details have

been divulged about the tim-
ing, proceeds of a potential,

sue, or the Identity of any
likely purchasers. Responsibil-
ity for the sale is being taken
by the US parent company.
Unusually, shares in Deut-

sche Texaco are quoted cm Ger-
man stock exchanges as the
parent company owns only
98.1 per cent of the equity esp-
itaL A rump ofsmall investors
has remained since Texaco
took over rim company, Butt
named Deutsche ErdoL in
1966.
At Hie ament market price

ofDM270 a share, the minority
holding is worth about
DM24m.
On the same heals, Texaco's

own stake would fetch almost
DM2.7tm Cn.6hn),
Although file existing big

players in the West German oil

Industry might appear obvious
buyers for Deutsche Texaco,
the Federal Cartel Office could
be expected to stand in the
way ofany deal that added fur-

ther to the market'samcentra-

ttan.

Deutsche Texaco's supervi-
sory board said It would
expect any pmrehaser to guar-
antee the company's future in
the intoests of its employees,
creditors, and minority share-
holders.
Jamas Buchan in New York

writes: Texaco has been forced
to sell assets to finance a com-
plex $&5ba deal with its credi-
tors which permitted toe third
largest US oil company to
emerge from bankruptcy last

The company was driven
Into bankruptcy by toe largest
award of damages in bistory
after Texaco was sued by
Pemooil of Houston in a fight
for control of Getty 00.
Texaco, which says it wants

to raise 33hn from, asset sales,

is already in talks about the
sale of stakes in its US refining
operations and some oil and
gas producing properties.

BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

£100400,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

snsssfflfflastes:
urn**)

In accordance with the terms and
usulitims rf the Notes, notice is

bendy given that for tbs three
month interact Period from (and
including) 8th April. 1888 to (bat
acfadbu) 8th July, 1988. the
Notes will cany a rate ofinterest of
tW p®r cent, per ftnmrm -n>e
relevant latere* Payment Date will

fca 8th July. 1988. The Chopra
Amount per£10.000 will be£21755,
payable against eurrenda- cf

Coupon No: 10

PAN -HOLDING
Sotiete Anonyme
Luxembourg

Aj of March 31, 1988, the
unconsolidated net asset value
was US$292,290,659.05 LE.
US$417.56 per share of US$50
par value.

The consolidated net valne

per share amounted, as of
March 31, 1988. to USS448.08.

Sanofi buys Nina Ricci holding
BY PAUL BETTSM PARIS

SANOFI, THE fast-growing
French pharmaceuticals com-
pany 60 per cent controlled by
toe Ett-Aqnitaine til group, has
acquired a 38 per cent stake in
Nina the famous Pprfadaw
pgrfmrw» imri huflte ffyiltiff fash-
ion house.
The deal is the latest important

link-up between a tedfaig inde-
pendent fashion and perfume
ffnmpmy and | large traingfrriflt

group in the Frenchluxury goods
industry.

Sanofi reported pnhwhy
a surge in consolidated net earn-

ings last year, boosted by a sub-
stantial FFr864m (*l52m) special

gain from toe sate of stakes it

owned in subsidiaries of Ameri-
can Wr»mw Products.
The French group, which

unsuccessfully sought control of
A nr Robins, the US drug manu-
facturer, in a fierce takeover bat-

tle at the beginning of this year,

said profits rose to FFrL47bn last

year, compared with FFr496m the

year before.

Excluding the special gains

from the Am<»ri«m Home Prod-

ucts share sates, Sanofi’B earn-

ings rose by 22£ per cent last

year to FFroonn. Sales, however,
rose at a more modest SL8 per
emit, to FFrl2£bn last year from
FFrikSbn the year before.
The friendly acquisition ofa 38

per emit stake in hfaa Ricci will

place Sanofi in the top league of

perfume makers, among groups

like Chanel, Dior and Yves St
Laurent

'

Sanofi declined to disclose how

much it paid for Its large minor-
ity stake in Nina RlccL
Mr Robert Ricci wifi continue

to be the majority shareholder in

the group, which has annual
sales of about FFrlbn. Perfumes
account for between 75 and 80 per
cent of Nina Ricci’s turnover.

Sanofi, which is subscribing to

a Nina Ricci capital increase,has
been seeking to expand its per-

fume and beauty care businesses.

The French pharmaceutical
group's perfume and beauty prod-

ucts division reported sales of

FFr888m last year, compared
with FFr779m the year before.

Sanofi already markets the

Van Oeef et Arpels, Fendi. Kri-

zia, Roger et Gallet, Molyneux
and Stendhal perfume and
beauty care products.

Elf raises offer for Rhin-Rhone
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

ELF-AQUITAINB, the French
state-controlled oil group, has
rated its Md for Rfafo-ShAne, the
Alsace feel trading and construc-

tion materials group, to FFr1,700

a share, topping the FFrLSTS a
share hid cf its rival, the Safical

headed fay Mr Vincent Bd-

The Elfbid. which it described

as final, values RUn-Rhdne at
FFk785m (8138.4m). 55 per cent
higher than Mr Ballard's opening
bid made at the beginning of

March. The til company said it

reoresented “the Umit of a rea-

sonable estimation ofthe value of
the company *

The rival bidders have tried to
negotiate an agreed settlement,

text Elf said yesterday it had been
forced to raise its bid after it had
foiled to reach a comprehensive
agreement with Mr BofiorA
Mr ffllbert Butman, vice-chair-

mwii of eh*
l
mM in an Interview

with the newspaper Le Monde
that an agreement allowing Mr
Rnflnrf to talm control Of Khfn-

Rhdne most settle simulta-
neously the division of the target
company's assets.

. He said a preliminary protocol
«ignwi between Rif and Sofical

had, for example, envisaged file

tnmaftar of Rmn-HhAna’a anhuht-

iary Frana-Banhamme, a distribu-

tor Of plaatin piping, to Elf.

Rhin-Rhone has for some years

been a virtual subsidiary of Elf,

which owned 39.5 per cent of its

capital and was its principal sup-

plier of fuels.

Sofical haa since bought an
estimated 85 per cent of the com-
pany.
Mr Bofflord’a bid has been vig-

orously opposed by Rhin-Rhdne's
management and employees, who
fear he plana to absorb its fuel

trading and distribution activi-

ties Into his own Sou: subsidiary
and shed the remaining

St Gohain in $76m bid for US group
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

ST GOBAXN, the French pipes
and packaging group privatised a
year ago, has made a 378m bid for
Wolverine Technologies, a Michi-
gan-based producer of vinyl con-
struction products and wall
sheetings.

The acquisition, if anyaaftil.

would be St Gobain’s fourth large
purchase in the last two months,
besides the two operations it is

conducting to buy out the minor-
ity shareholders in its US and
Belgian subsidiaries. CartahiTeed
and Qlawrie de St-Boch.

The offer of $23 a dure is being
made through St Gobain’s subsid-

iary SG Acquisition Corporation,
advised by Lazard Frfcrea.

Wolverine, whose range of
vinyl products matches the PVC
wall foctoga produced by Certain-

Teed, made an operating profit of
piAm last year on sale* of 3111m.
St Gobain’s recent baying

spree has been paid for. to a groat
extent, in paper. The company
has offered its own shares to the
minority shareholders in St-Roch,
white the purchase of a 35 per

cent stake in Oberiand Glas,
West Germany's second largest
gfaa) packaging company, is also
being handled through a share
swap.
However, the buyout of Cer-

tainTeed, where St Gobain is

already assured of 97 per cent of
the shares, will cost 3338m, white
the French group is paying
£12.7a ($ZL6m) for TSL. the UK
silicon company, and £32m for 40
per cent of Vldtieria Argentina,
PiUtington's Argentinian flat
glass subsidiary.

Thk afmxnfonfy March 7969
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Expansion

pays off

for Bank
Hapoalim
By Andrew Whfltey In Tel Aviv

BANK HAPOALIM, the largest
Israeli bank, last year
extended its lead over Bank
Lena!, its nearest rival,
expamBng its asset base by 4J
per cent in a year when the
country’s other large banks
contracted in 05 dollar terns.

its after-tax profits grew
bom UStt&Sm to &L0&*m, in
line with the performance of
the sector as a whole. The
return on equity was a healthy
1L8 per cut, slightly above
the average far the industry.
The labour federation-owned

bank aehieved the result
through an aggressive expan-
sion into the mWJie wgiu«n t

of Israeli business - small and,
medium-sized companies, as
well as professhmai organisa-
tions - where it had tnufttfon-
ally been weakest. The current
year is expected to be one of
canBoBdatmo. as it digests its
new customer intake.
Mr Amiram Sivan, chair-

man, said profits may dip
slightly in 1988 as margins are
squeezed and the economy as a
whole slows down. Loans to
the public, after increasing by
an impressive 10 per cent in
1987, are unlikely to show
growth this year in excess of 1
car 2 per cent
Hapoalim made a $22fin pro-

vision for doubtfnl loans, more
than a third up on its 1987
allocation but proportionately
less than that of its rivals.

In HapoaUm's ease, the long
and painful internal adjust-
ments all Israeli banks had to
make in the wake of the 1983
crash in the Tel Aviv stock
««»*«* appears to be at end.

The shrinking nf tts labour
force' over recent years has
ended and there has been a
slight upturn in hirings, in
response to new basinets

The GMmcB
ofEurope
Besetdenat
Hand

Carla Rapoport on the successful offshore production strategy of a small motor maker

Mabuchi makes its mark outside Japan
THE JAPANESE industrial strat-

egy far coping with the high yen
is fidriy uniform: increase oveav

seas production, boost compo-
nent purchases from abroad and
create more sophisticated prod-

ucts for the home market
Only a handful of companies

are ?hnad of this game and none
is a watt-known leader of Japa-

nese industry. It took a certain

kind ofcohrage, or perhaps stub-

bomess, to pursue an offshore
production strategy long before

the yen began soaring against
other currencies.

Such a company is Mabncht

Motors, a world leader in small
electric motors with about half

the world market A public com-
pany, Mwbqflbi 18 StOl nm <mri

controlled by members of the
Mflhncbi family . Mr Takalchi

Mabuchi. president, wastes no
time in explaining Us philoso-
phy. He is committed to making
his products, all of them, outside
Japan. At the same time, how-
ever, he keeps the design and
groductfon process technology
firmly fa Japan.
Unlike its bigger brethren,

Mabuchi has stuck to the lower
technology end of the small
motor market, concentrating an

ttmnTl durfrln motOEB wwd in

hair driers, toys, automatic cam-
eras and video cassette recorders.
iTHitpari nf mnkimr fanf-ior nrnd-

ucts over the years, it has con-
centrated on standardising its

parts and its production process

so it could offer the lowest prices

to its customers.
Such a policy may sound JSke

old hat to American or European
companies, but In Japan it was
close to heresy. Traditionally,
Japanese companies offer lower
prices tally when demand is slow.

When it picks up, paces go up.
Mabuchi, an n»* other Trend, iwa

consistently offered lower prices

than its competitors, tomk« to
its offshore production sites.

This, in turn, has helped to (dace

Mabuchi hr its premier spot in
the industry, with an output of

nearly 3m mitts a day.
“Our company’s philosophy is

to produce as cheap as passible at

a certain quality to benefit our
customers,” says Mr MuhnchL
“We should manufacture things
where we can get the right
labour costs. For creative work,
requiring a high standard of edu-
cation, we would do that in
Japan.” The result has been a
strong record of profitability.
Pre-tax profits jumped by Heady
a third last year to Y12JJbn
(3102m), on consolidated sales of
m2bn.
In the mid-lSGOs, when Malm-

chi was opening factories in
Hong Kang and Taiwan, its trig-

ger Japanese brethren were
building farfittiAw in local dries
around Japan. “Local govern-
ments were inviting them to
those dries. But we went over-
seas. Now we have toe high yen
and those companies have people

Mabuchi Motors
CwoBdated
(Yen baon)
80

outside Japan, primarily in

Taiwan and Hong Kong. Mabu-

chfs overseas investment this

year will more than doable to

Y9bn, from Y4bn last year,

because of its newest project in

Dalian, GMnfl- Labour costs In

south-east Asian countries are

up so China offers the com-
pany even lower cost production

Pre-tax Profits (Yen baton)

p . r

i

'

1

f 1
scattered all over Japan. For
them, it is almost impossible to
go abroad as fast as they would
Eke because each local commu-
nity insists that they stay,* says
Mr Mabrahi-

“Those governments should
have tried to invite other indus-
tries besides manufacturers.
They should have looked for
research factories, or entertain-
ment facilities, not just factories.

This should have been under-
stood by politicians, but it

wasn't,” he says.
Today, about 98 per cent of the

.company’s output is produced

In order to preserve the quality

of the end product, Mabuchi con:

tlnues to pour money into

research at home. About 3 per
cent of sales are devoted to RAD
hi Japan. Mwfanrhi already has

UXK) employees working on new
motors and new machine tools

for wiotnr manufacture in Japan.
About 90 per cent of the R&D
budget is out tods and
40 per cent on new motors* .

According to a report one the
company by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, Mahnritt now accounts for

82 per cent of the motors used in
automobile door mirrors, 70 per
cent of hair driers, 71 per emit of
mobile toys, and 60 per cent of
CD players.

“By limiting the number of
micro motor models produced
find by gfanuhmttrfng haute sub-
components for most models,
Mabuchi enjoys great economics
of scale relative to (the competi-
tion). Mabuchi cost competitive-
ness effectively eliminates its

rivals,” tire report says.
Ms Sanae Rawle of BZW pre-

dicts that the small motor martet

Qantas may still merge with Air NZ
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

fll lliliii—I in>m
ad Om-hpiK. In Bwopr
smeaUMt
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naalhv KMe Kate* mtk burnt
OffalMreK

Interest Bate; 3Ve%

per annum

A MERGER between Qantas of
Australia and Air New Zealand,
the two national flag carriers, is

still seen in Wellington as a
strong possibility despite the
abandonment at the weekend of
discussions between the govern-
ments of a possible three-way
merger inducing Australian Air-
lines, that country's stat&owned
domestic carrier.

The New Zealand cabinet yes-
terday considered a report from
Mr Richard Prebble. State Enter-
prises Minister, outlining ffompH-

cations of a three-way merger
which he described as insur-
mountable.

ItJs understood that both gov-
ernments were also particularly
aware of tire political sensitivity

of such a proposal However,
both Air New Zealand and Qan-

tas face Increased competition
from large US airfares and both
governments will continue to
rrewtlAn- tha pwwlMft margin-
This would result in the

world’s sixth biggest airfare with
combined assets of well over
N232tm (OSfLSbn).
Mr Prebble is paxticulariy sup-

portive of a wMggar move. How-
ever, a leaked media report in

Australia which suggested New
7-gwbmri would own only 10 per
cent of the new airfare aroused
considerable protest and criti-

cism within New Zealand.
Mr David Lange, the Prime

flutter, said this was “just not
acceptable" to New ZnalawiL

H Qantas and Air NZ reach an
agreement on merging, the own-
ership would he much closer toa
5050 partnership. The Wellington

Government would then he likely

to sett off to the public part, of its

own shareholding.
Both airfares need large capltal

investment in new aircraft and a
merger would help rationalise
tabding operations and raise the
«BW»WBrry fnmwra>

Air NZ has been consistently

ipqtw prwfttahki Hum Qwwtea near

the past few years.

If the merger does not go ahead
tire New Zealand Government is

Kingly to sehk an investment in

Air NZ from what it regards as a
friendly airfare. RrHteh Airways,
which has acknowledged an
interest in buying into Air NZ,
could then again become a con-
tender for part ownership.
AP-DJ adds from Canberra: Mr

Gareth Evans, the Australian
Transport Minister, has I

suggested' a partial 'share flota-

tion by' QantaK and Australian
Airfares. He left the door open for
exploring a closer relationship
between Qantas and Air NZ.
He indicated, however, that a

fall combination was not likely
in the short term.
Qantas plans to spend A$5.4bn

(US$4bn) on aircraft by 1992.
Most of this would come from
borrowings and retained earn-
ings, he raid, but the airline

needed to cut an already high
proportion of borrowings to
equity capital and therefore
required a A$600m capital injec-
tion by tire Government rented
shares were sold to investors.
Australian Airlines would

spend A9L.4bn in the same
period, with A$240m needed as
new capital.

will be enjoying a 10 par cent

compound growth rate over the

next five years, largely thanks to

the increasing number of con-

sumer appliances using motors.

Mr Mabuchi calls It tire Increase

in toe “lazy Ufa.”

“People want to press a button
to move the seat in the car or

draw the curtains at home. They
want to main* a phone can and
start a hot hath. You need motors
to do this. We can supply tire

motors cheaply so the usage will

be more and more. If we want the
convenient lazy Ufa, motors are

necessary,” says Mr Mabuchi.
The success of his company

hag m^rte him a rirh man and he
does not plan to pass his wealth
on to fare children. At the
moment, he is considering a vari-

ety of schemes for spending the
money to benefit people outside
Japan as well as within. "The
money I have was earned in over-
seas countries as well as Japan,”

“But it is more difficult to
spend money than to make a
profit. Western people know bow
to do this bettor than Japanese.
Pm thmHiig of fynn^i^g inter-

national I want to give some-
thing back to the world," be says.
As a result, it appears that Mabn-
chi may soon be breaking
another mould within Japanese
industry. The pfawrer in interna-
tionalisation may soon become a
pioneer in. corporate philan-
thropy.

Share Issue in

Hong Kong for

Thai group
By David Pod—

1

In

Kong Kong

CLP. POKPHAND, a Thai-con-
trolled agri-industrial group, yes-

terday announced details of plans

to list on tire Hong Kong Stock
Exchange through a HKSMXLSm
(0SSI4m) share issue. The flota-

tion will be the first by any Thai
group in Hong Kong.

The company is controlled by
the Charoen Pokphand group
which chums to be one of Asia’s

largest agricultural products
enterprises, with turnover last

year of USfLSbn.

CP. Pokphand will encompass 1

trading operations and property
j

interests as well as two of the i

parent's 11 ventures in mainland
;
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1988

InterestAmount
per

DM 10JXMX-:DM 177.92

per

DM 100,000.-:DM L779J.7

Payable on: Oct.12,1988

THnkuis&BnrkhardtKGaA
AgentBank

Spalvins in second leg of group ‘clean-up9

BY BRUCE JACQUES M SYDNEY

MR: JOHN SPALVINS- yesterday
announced a second takeover tdd
to tidy up Us complex corporate
empire which is headed by Ade-
laide Steamship (Adsteam).

National Consolidated, one. of
the group’s maimfnriiiring min.
parties, is offering Ate a shnre for

its David Jones affiliate which
ranks nrnnng Australia’s UnnUng*
ihyurtment Store wtnilerB.

The offervalues David Jones at
more than A9970m (USt719Am)
- but Adsteam itself, David
Jones’ biggest shareholder with

45 per cent, has announced it wfll

not accent the Md.
To further complicate the

issue* National Consolidated "pro-

iqposed'tb the bid partly
through a one-far-two rights
issue at AS2.40 each, raising
about Agll9m. That company's
major shareholder. Tooth & Co*
the brewer, with 49A per cent,

would presumably supply the
bulk of tire funds. Tooth is, in
turn, 40.5 per cent owned by
Adsteam.
The offer Is similarIn structure

to tire first leg of tire- “clean-up"
announced by Mr Spalvtns in
March, when Petersville Sleigh
Ud A89a share far Tooth, valu-

ing it at about AJ67€m.
In that offer, David Janes will

not accept for its 44 per cent of

Tooth whiteAdsteam will accept
rmVy fhr a mmri innm nf VmW jtB Oft

par cent. Petersville is
-

also fund-
ing its bid with a AHOOm share
issue. And, as Tooth is Peters-
ville’B major shareholder with 49
per cent, it will be supplying
nearly half toe

This suggests that one effect of
tire enmpfar manoeuvres will be
to take cash out of Tooth,
through its subscription to tfae

two share issues, andinject'it
elsewhere in tire group. But tire

moves also invite tire conclusion

that the main strategy is to
remove outside shareholdings
from group companies.

-This minority-based structure
served some useful funding pur-
poses while Mr Spalvins was
building hia empire in toA late

1970s, but In the environment
which has followed the stock
iMrTmt collapse- last October it

fras lost most of its rationale and
has given the group a poor mar-
ket profile.

The AJ9 bid by National Con-
solidated compares with a recent
market price for David Jones of

around A$7j80, but the shares
added 80 cents^m h£it turnover
yesterday ahead of the announce-
mart. The company's 1988 share
price range is A$S20to AJ8J20.

The new shares will amount to
about 25 per cent of the compa-
ny's capital. The issue, priced at;
wuyi per m3fej

L

i8 B&Sug man- :

aged and underwritten by Stan-

dard Chartered Asia.

To every share wfatre attached
one free warrant The warrants’

will be exercisable over an unspe-

cified period at a subscription

price of meaning that

the group could ultimately raise

UP to HKBSOm-
Much of the cash realised » to

he used to reduce debt, and to

fund growth in China, tire group
said yesterday. ...

Mr Snmet Synhdtmaa, presi-

dent, forecast net profits of
HKPTOm tins year and promised
total dividends of at least &5
certs, giving a yield of &5 per
cent

SANYO ELECTRIC CO-, LTD.

Curacao Depositary Receipts

ofortfnary shares

Adrainiaraiioa Company N.V., announced that against surrender oj

the mandcs of;

CDR’sof 10 depositary sharesof50 ord. shares

GDR’sof 20 depoatwy shares of 50 ord. shares

CDR’s of 100 depositary shares o£ 50 ord. shares

can be obtained by holders option free of expenses;

CDR’sof 20 depositary shares of 50 oni. shares

CDR’s of 100 dcposiuiy shares erf 50 oni. shares

cum coupon no. 6 S.C.B.

COE'S of 10 depositary shares are not available any more and are no

longer negotiable at the Amsterdam Stock Exchange in future.

Mmeniw tte nnA»nj»yri aniwwinnari Hwt at the shareholders meeting

held co Febniaay 26, 1988 it was decided to pay a final dividend of Ye»

4 per share for toe fiscal term ending November 30, 1987.

This dividend will be payable less 30% Japanese tax. as from April 8,

1988 also cm the mantles of the CDR1

*. Payment wiH be made at the

undermentioned offices as foDows:

S 12.30 per CDR of 10 depositary shares of 50 ord. shares

S 24.60 per CDR of 20 dcposiuuy shares of 50 aid. shares

S123.00 per CDR of 100 depoalaiy shares of 50 ord. shares

Residents of commies which have concluded a tax meaty with Japan,

may, only afterwards, daim a 5% tax refund in Japan.

The mantles may be presented im

LONDON to The Stmutomo Bank Ltd., Temple Court,

11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4TA.
HAMBURG to Bank Mees & Hope NV, Pelzentiasse 2, DJE000

Hamburg I.

PARIS ' to Banque de ftlnion Europfennc,
4 rue GaOloa. 75 Paris 2c.

NEW YORK to Morgan Guaranty Thist Company of New York,
23 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015.

AMSTERDAM to Bank Mees & Hope NV, Hcrengracht 548.

Amsterdam. March 29. 196a BANK MEES & HOPE NV

Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank pk:announces

that itsbase ratefor lending

haschangedfrom85% to8%
with effectfrom 11 April 1988.

Grindlays Bank pic
MemberANZ Group

HeadOffice:

Mineiva House. Montague Close. London SET 9DH.

US $250,000,000

Republic of Indonesia
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Interest Rato

Interest Period

-InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
11th October 1988

7Vfe% perannum

11th April 1988
11th October 1988

U.&$381.25

Crecfit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank.

It doesn’t have to be visible

to be attainable.
' .tv l .... .

.. . --m* •

A n objective doesn’t have

to be visible to be reaL

The main thing is to know
how to get there so that you

can plot the best route.

In portfolio management, the

key factors are a long-term

objective and a precisely

defined strategy. Together, we
can find both in a personal

discussion.

So even if visibility isn’t

always perfect, we’ll always

be aware of our mutual goal.

BANKV0NT0BEL
Zurich

The professionals with
the personal touch.

Bank).Vontobel & Co. Ltd.,

Bahnhofstrasse 3, CH-8022 Zurich,

Switzerland,Tel. 01 488 71 11.

VontobelUSA Inc,'

450 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.

10022, USA,Tel. (212)415.-7000.

i
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Haig Simnnian 0n a German bank’s push into life assurance

Deutsche squares up to Allianz
“BNDBAMATISING" the situa-

tion was the plea of Ur Alfred

Herrhausen, Deutsche Bank's co-

speaker (joint chief executive).

But if West Germany’s largest

bank launches its long-awaited

push into life assurance - as

seems almost certain now - it

could trigger a new and poten-

tially unfriendly era Of Competi-

tion in German finance.

Mr Herrhausen wpfiTperi last

month that the bank bad not yet

decided to go ahead. Nor would
an outcome be likely before July,

he raid But his remarks impHeri

strongly that it would take the

plunge.
The move will be a bombshell

in the cosy and cartelised world

Of German insurance, which is

dominated by two names,
Allianz, Europe’s biggest insurer,

and Mflnchener Ruckversicher-

ung (Mmdeh Be), tiie world's big-

gest re-insurance group.

Each owns a 25 per stake in the

other, as well as holdings in

many other insurers. Together
the two companies also control

Allianz Leben, the country’s big-

gest life group, while both have
bnidinga in Victoria Leben,
another leading life insurer. Shnk
lar cross-holdings typify relation-

ships throughout the industry.

Even a much .smaller step in

late 1983, when Deutsche Bank
introduced a savings plan linked

to a life policy, drew an angry
response from Mr Wolfgang Schi-

eren, Allianz's chief executive,

with allusions to unwritten rales

being broken.

The prospect of open competi-

tion between two ofthe country's
finamrial giants means the tem-
perature is rising again. Matters
have gained extra piquancy,
given the close business relations

between the two. Mr Schieren is

even vicechazrman of Deutsche
Bank 'll advisory board, while Mr
Herrhausen site on the supervi-

sory board of Allianz Leben.
For all its protestations that no

derision has yet been taken, the
bank has given some strong sig-

nals in the past year which make
a move tntn life assurance look
almost inevitable.

hoJd^toe^Ley. Deutsche Bank’js
the country's biggest mortgage
lender through subsidiaries like

the Frankfurter Hypotheken-
bank. ft is also the biggest pro-

vider of credit for building
finance in general, with some
DM60bn ($3&8hn) of business on
its books.
The link between home finance

and insurance is particularly
close in Germany, where a mort-
gage can be taken ant only .in

conjunction with life assurance,

to 1996, some 3&S per cent of afl

life business was mortgage
related.

But the bank's decisive step
name last year when it founded

Deutsche Bauspar, a specialist

home ftnanc* subsidiary. Baus-

parkassen - special savings
institutions where savers regu-

larly set aside a specific sum in

return for favourable home
fjnnnrp and certain other advan-

tages later - were particularly

popular during Germany's recon-

struction after the Second World
War
Many thought the habit was

dying oat But Deutsche Bauspar
has been a great success since

being set up. It has exceeded its

first-year target of 60,000 savings
contracts by 6,750 - worth some
DMi.65bn - ranking it about
mid-league in the industry in
new business terms. And it has
been particularly popular with
younger savers; under-30s
account for almost half its bust-

demand for such products, bat.
they are essential to the mix of
any broad-ranging financial insti-

tution, says Mr Herrhausen,
Expanding the bank into wider
services than just commercial
and investment banking Is a Ber-

The need for mere competition
and deregulation in finanriai ser-

vices is another. Once Mr Her-
rbausen becomes the bank's sole
chief executive next month, he is

likely to pursue such goals more
vigorously.

Deutsche Bauspar now plana to
start marketing its products
through commission agents as
well as branches of its parent
bank, as at present Such home-
based selling - typical of Ger-
man insurance - would free ft

from the restrictions of counter
opening hours and contractual
agreements with the bank
nwfrroa. Mare Important, building

a sales force will be difficult and
time-consuming, but it could
form tbe embryo for a life assur-
ance network too.

Structural reasons also argue
in favour of an insurance initia-

tive. There has been a steady
drift of long-term savings from*
banka to the sector -
one motive behind the bank's
attempt to staunch the flow in

1983.

Every third D-Maifc of private
savings now goes into life assur-
ance, according to Mr Herrhau-
sen. With new private assets
increasing by some DM140bn a
year, the hawk wants to malm
sure it is getting its slice of the
rflto

Lastly, there is the pensions
argument. Private pensions are
prised for growth in Germany,
not least because of its demo-
graphic trends. A population
which is both ageing and show-
ing little growth is putting
increasing strains on the state
sector. Employer schemes are
part of the answer, but private
pensions could hold the key. The
bank thinks it should be repre-
sented.

Hot only is there strong

Alfred Herrhausen of 'Deut-
sche anriM find Wwailf

with a fight on his hands

Thus the only factor constrain-

jpg the bank in fear of the insur-

ance industry’s reaction - notar

bly that of Allianz. The bank,
knows it wOl lose insurers’ bust-,

ness, notably in deposits and'
securities, if it pushes ahead. The

1

question is the balance of advan-

Whether a hostile reaction
from insurers is justified is

another matter. Last year's
ground-breaking deal giving (he
Aachener und Mflnchener
(A&M), Germany's fifth biggest

insurance company, control of
Bank fflr Gemetawirtscbaflr
(BfG), means the concept of
bank-insarance links isno longer
untested.

There are a number of other
such links — though less
advanced. Deutsche Genossen-
schaftshank. which controls the
B&V group. Is negotiating to buy
VoDcsfdrsorge, while Bankhaus
Gppenheim owns flnimria one of
the biggest insurers. Last year.

Berliner Bank Gotbaer Insur-

ance announced a pact.

None of these, however, has
toe weight of Deutsche Bank. Its

role - actual or perceived - in

German fiiwmwi means its initia-

tive will be seen as a challenge

by Ufo assurers. Deutsche Ham-
par's success shows tbe power of

its n»m«* alone.

Buying an masting life group
would obviously be the quickest

solution. However, that is virtu-

ally impossible. "It’s not that

they don't have many choices -
rather, there's nothing avail-

able," says Mr MWtael Huttner,

an analyst with broker Fox-Pttt,

Most life companies are
already parts of other groups.
Among the independents, Victo-

ria Leben 's registered voting
shares severely limit the chance
of a successful takeover. Thus
Nfirnberger Leben, a well-re-

garded company which is cur-
rently seeing strong growth
through its fund-linked toe poli-

cies, is the best bet
Deutsche Bank already h»w an

indirect holding in the group
through its stake in Consortia, a
Tmlrimg- company wftWi frw-Tnrfag

Munich Be among its sharehold-
ers. Consortia says only that it

owns more than 25 per cent of
Nfirnberger Leben, though ana-
lysts reckon the real figure is Just
under 50 per cent Skaxufia, the
Swedish Insurance group, owns,
another UL5 per cent block - a
share the bank could try to tempt
out
But any acquisition would

require a deal between the bank
and Munich Re. That seems
rather unlikely, given the strain
it would place on relations
between the latter and Allianz.

So starting from scratch
appears Deutsche Bank's likeliest

solution. No application has yet
been lodged with the federal
insurance supervisory authority
to start a new venture, but there
are already widespread rumours
that the twnfc lira rawd Ur peter
Gessner, formerly an the board of,

ATliana Leben «wd now an aca-

demic, to nm itsnew show. Some
say Mr Gessner is preparing a
conceptual plan for the venture,
though neither he nor the bank
will cfwnmemt-

The German public will have
to wait a few more months at
least before it finite oat which
way the bank win jump. For all

his pleas for calm, Mr Henhau-
sen could find himself with a
fight on his hnwta Meanwhile,
for those who bemoan the power
Of German hankg, it could raaka

an interesting test.

Korea plans

financial

overhaul
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA'S new central
book governor yesterday fore-
shadowed- a big overhaul in
(he country's underdeveloped
financial sector, including a
greater range of market
instnnwwto ami the liberalis-
ing at interest rates. -

Hr Kim V™, »iyrfn|uij to
the Bank of Korea’s top job
wfly two weeks ago to a sur-
prise move by tite new govern-
meat of President Boh Tae
Woo, said monetary policy,
used for years as an instru-
ment' of control, should
became more indirectly nun-
aged.
Mr Bn was s^mwiy

of the Seoul Stock Exchange.
IDs remarks suggest that sub-
stantial change affecting
banks and other fl»«nni«i
Institutions amid be in stare.
At m conference organised by

Institutional Investor maga-
zine, Mr Kim said that tke
South Korean economy was
entering a new era as tt had
grown in size and Income
more ccanpTtarted.
The lwwniig efnpnmyl cen-

trally planned during the
development stage. Is becom-
ing extremely difficult for
buroancrate to manage.

Indian group

raises $60m
By Stephen FhSer,
Euromarkets Corroapoodaut

SHIPPING CREDIT and Invest-
ment Company of Xhffla, estab-
lished In 1986 to develop
India’s «Mppng imH deep sea
fishing Itvli itrtffi, lira l-riid
fBIhw in foS Hw* mi'iirt|pn Into
H«» Eurodollar
The loan, guaranteed by the

Indian Government and carry-
ing interest at 3* print over
money market rates, was
arranged by Swiss Baric Car-
jngatinn Tnvrabiwwi hanking.

It is made up of two
tranches - at 820m, 12-year
loan with a S^-year grace
period lead-managed by Sal-
ton Bank, anil a 940m part
lead-managed by fiji Bank —
aQ to be repaid after 10 years.
•A YZOfan Euroyen commer-
cial paper programme has
been arranged for Allied Irish
Banks, for which Yamalchi
International is arranger and
safe dealer. It b the seventh
Euroyen programme so for.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

COUNTRY £ SIS USS D-MARK VEHKUO

In some cases market rates ham teen

COUNTRY £ SIS USS D-MARK

1988. Insomecasstie rate Is nominal. Market rates are the average cf bojlog and selling
listed from those of foreign currencies to wMch they are tied.

YEN«U» COUNTRY £ src IBS D-MARK YEN
(X 100)
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Equity optimism prompts

two convertible deals
BYD0MMQUCMCK80(i

A HANDFUL of disparate tones
launched yesterday continued
the prevailing view that both the
primary and secandaiy sectors of
tiie Eurobond mtnVt are in a
state of limbo.
Secondary trade in EorodoIlar

bonds was subdued, despite a
firmer tone to US Treasuries and
the deflar and dealers expected
little action before Wednesday’s
meeting of finance ministers of
the Groups Seven industrialised

Ommlrtra
In the absence of sfgpificant

retail participation, trading over
tbe next few days should be
hugely determined by technical
factors. Few dealere expected the
G-7 talks to produce deariy-de-
flned plans for a dritar support
operation and tbe attention of
some had already shifted to the
US trade statistics doe Thursday.
Cautious optimism In world

equity markets helped to trigger
two convertible Eurobond issues'
yesterday. A glOOm deal for Com-
cast Corporation, the US «m«lar
communications company, was
launched by Morgan Stanley. The
coupon was indicated at 2% to
2% par cent and the conversion
premium at 14 to 16 per cent
tonal maturity is 2003 hut the
investor can put the bonds back
to tiie issuer after seven years to
yield 8 to 8% per cent
The lead manager mw

deal, similar to a zero-coupon
issue launched by the wmmiww
in the US in January, had excited
good interest from Investors in
Japan. It was trading at 98% bid
against its indicated par iwnw
price.

The other convertible wax a
£70m re-year deal for Inspector-
ate International Finance, nart of
the Swiss-based Inspectorate

group. The bond, lead-managed

by credit Suisse First Boston,

was raised from an initial £60m

and the coupon was set at 5 per

cent The bonds, with a conver-

sion pramjnm of 6 to Ifl per cent,

were quoted at 100% bid against

their par ferae price.
_ ______

Hamhros reopened thepnmary
market in Australian dollar
imping with a three-year deal for

Toronto Dominion which was
well-received and quickly

Agism from an Ag60m as

swap opportunities appeared.

Deafen were more enthusiastic

about the Australian d°llar issue
thpn about Toronto Dominion’s
two otter recent deals, a £75m
Eurosterling deal just before
Easter and a C$7Sm deal earlier

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

in March, both of which were
deemed badly timed in two sec-

tors groaning under the weight cf
new paper.
The Australian dollar sector

has not been flooded with new
so far this month and the
saw good demand. How-

ever, dealers pointed oat that
Trait ea:eased recently,

the sector highly sensi-

tive to borrowers’ names. Only
better-rated issuers were said
now to be able to launch a suc-

cessful deal. Yesterday’s bond
ftnizitoi the day trading at a dis-

count of 1%, within its total IK
point fees.

Another welcome Issue was a
mortgage-backed floating-rate
note for Residential Property

Services Number One, effectively

a fund-raising vehicle for the

Bank of Ireland which fe using its

cterUng mortgages to collateral-

ise the issue. • __

The £20Qm note, led by War-

burg gpruritiftg, matures in 26Z8

bat has an expected average life

of seven years. There is a call

option after five years at par or

when tbe outstanding mortgages

drop below a level of £2Qm. After

10 years, the coupon rises from 35

to 50 basis paints over the three-

month T/mrinn interbank offered

rate.

Floating-rate note specialists

said the deal would boostliquM-

ity in the mortgage-backed sector

which has good potential for

growth. The issue was largely

pre-placed and was trading at
QQKK hirt

No new Japanese warrant
bonds emerged although a deal

Ibr Sekisui Chemical is expected

today. Tbe coupons on three of

last week’s issues were cut to 414

pear «»nt from an indicated 4%
and dealere said coupons on
forthcoming would fall fur-

ther.

In West Germany, trading was
quiet with Eurobond and govern-

ment bond prices drifting mar-
ginally better on the back of US
Treasuries. No new issues

emerged today although two
major darts are expected later in

Swiss bond prices were nar-

rowly mixed in thin trade with
investor attention focussed on
the equity market The City of

Vienna issued a SFrlOOm 4% per

cent bond dim 1990 and priced at

10114, led by Wirtschafts- und
Privatbank. This was accompan-
ied by a private SFrSOm note
placement

Italian bond market convention signed
A TOTAL of SB operators have
signed a convention which will

regulate activities an Italy’s sec-

ondary market in state bands
when a r1*™1*"1 refoam is intro-

duced ..next month. Beater
reports from Rome.

The ABL the nufinaral hmWng

association, said the reform,
which is aimed at creating a
more liquid andtransparent mar-
ket through the quotation of
prices on Reuter video terminals,

is due to be introduced -on an
experimental basis from mid-
May. The experimental phase,
earlier expected to commence on

May 2, will last for several
months.
The ABI said operators which

had signed the convention, in
which the Bank cf Italy is also

participating, include 62 banks,
pins fmamrinl companies, stock
irrarfcart cwniwruskni dealers, .and
tmitiral funds.
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Ward White set to sell

footwear and toy sides
BY DAVID WALLER

Ward White, the MY and auto-
Parts retailer which today
announces its 1987 results, is an
the brink of sdltog its UK foot-
wear businesses and Zodiac, its
toy-retailing subsidiary- The joint
consideration is likely to be
about £45m.

Ur Philip Birch, nhplpnan and
managing director of the com-
pany which also owns the Hal-
fords and Payless chains, con-
firmed yesterday that the
disposals were imminent He mid
it would leave Ward White free to
concentrate on three core retail-
ing businesses: DIY, and auto-
parts in the UK and the US.

He expects to raise £35,5m from
the sale of the footwear 'division
- which encompasses the UK’s
leading manufacturer of safety
shoes as well as the maker of the

Lucas in

£12.3m US
expansion
By Andrew HOI

Lucas Industries, motor and
aerospace components group, is
to buy the hydro-mechanical
interests of Amfac, US property,
food and agriculture conglomer-
ate, for between $23m (£12.3m)
and fM*n in Cflfih, HnnhHng the
size of its North American fluid
power operations

.

Lucas said it had planned the
purchase before last month's
announcement of a £163m rights
issue, winch knocked 52p off the
company’s share price in a day.
Yesterday, the shares put on lip
to close at 553p.
The company said the acquisi-

tion, Lucas's 11th in the last 18
months, should more than double
its sales of hydraulic and pneu-
matic equipment from. $5Qm to

SllOm annually and add 27
branches to Lucas's North Ameri-
can operation.

The Amfac business covers
areas of North America not
already Berved by the UK group’s
22 erfoUng branches.
Lucas added that it expected

total sales in North America -
from aerospace, automotive and
industrial sectors - to approach
J700m annually, with over 80 per
cent of its products manufac-
tured there.

The sale is part of Amfec’s
strategy, announced in Decern-;

ber, of settingoffaH its US main-
land operations, prior to return-

ing to Hawaii, whereit has large ’

land holdings. At the time, the i

businesses earmarked for sale i

were valued at between $800m :

and 5750m.

Tuf brand - to its present man-

A farther £7-25m' will come
from the disposal of Zodiac to a
consortium of investors led by Mr
Peter Bindley,

1 formerly of Ham-
leys-. This /Consortium also

intends to buy a large store in

Sheffield for an extra £Lfim.

Although, the sales have not
been finalised, • Mr Birch
expressed no doubt that the
transactions would be satifacto-

rily completed within a matter of

days. :
•

News of the disposals did not
taka Cite . analysts- by surprise.

Ward White irtgrtaTUrf its desire

to sever its historical ties with

the footwear industry in January
last year when it sold Focus, its

UK shoe-shop chain, for mm. In
January this year, it shed Hoflud-

mers, its US footwear interests,

for S29m (£15.6m).

Although the company
expended much time and effort in

acquiring Zodiac - the desire to

own the company was the princi-

pal reason behind the £19m pur-
chase of Maynards in November
1885 - the City has long been
aware of Mr Birch's disaffection
with toy retaffing in Hw* tight of

stiff competition from Toys-R
-Us and other operators.

Zodiac contributed “virtually
nothing” to last year’s profits,

according to Mr Birch, whereas
the footwear businesses made
approximately £4m. Combined
turnover was £75m, around 10
per cent of the total.

Analysts expect the company
to report pre-tax profits of 265m
today, against £40.6m in 1966. The
shares closed 3p up at 340p.

Barclays

holders

deny rights

issue revolt
By Richard Waters

LARGE SHAREHOLDERS in.

Barclays yesterday denied any
knowledge of an organised
revolt against the bank's pro-,

posed £821m rights issue, but
admitted that they have mixed
fwHnpt about the l«mp

,

Mr James Crosby of ScottisL

Amicable, which owns (LSm, or
just under l per cent of Bar-
days* shares, said: "We have
not been contacted (about a
revolt), and we have a substan-
tial enough ihawhnMing to
suggest that we would have

MMEC issue looks to be

undersubscribed by 65%
BY FIONA THOMPSON

THE OFFER for sate of Merchant
Manufactory Estate Company,
the property investment and
development group headed by Mr
Paul de Savory, appears to have
been substantially undersub-
scribed.

The offer closed yesterday
morning and all the indications
last night were that it was only
35 per cent subscribed. If so, it

wfll be the worst performance of

an offer for sale so far this year.
The company will announce the
exact level of applications today.
MMEC issued its prospectus

last Wednesday, offering 11m
shares - 40 per cent of the

enlarged equity - at 9Bp each, to
raise a total of githn.

City property analysts were
last Flight not surprised that the
issue appeared to be a flop, since i

the offer price was at a substan-

,

tial premium to the net asset 1

value per share of 53p.

One analyst expressed nervoos-
ness"that Mr Christopher Mflls,

;

the finance director, should be
non-executive, and that Mr de

j

Savary and Mr Mark Keegan,
nhnirmnn

,

had both hwm direc-

tors of companies which became
the subject of windingup orders.

The offer is underwritten for
Chase Investment Bank.

Wace profits climb and
more acquisitions likely
BY PATRICK DANIEL

Wace, the pre-press production increased 31 per cent to £2827m
group, which yesterday 1

(£2l.66m)-
announced its best-ever pre-tax A final dividend of 2p has been
profits of £3^8m, up from £L57m. proposed, making a total o£3p for
is still on the acquisition trail the year. This is the first year the
The group, which made 14‘ group has declared dividends

acquisitions in the last 24 months since I960.
- seven in 1987 - is seriously Wace’s share price rose 12p
looking at 10 to 12 more campa- yesterday to dose at.247p.

toes, and “a couple of good acqtd- Commenting on his acquisition
sitions

.
are in the pipeline", intentions, Mr Clegg said: "We

according to Mr John Clegg, the are capitalising on our position

group's 29yearold Joint manag- as market leader in our sector.,

fag director. We shall continue to. acquire
Continuing the tnmround good-quality businesses within

which begun in 1984 after sncoes- our sector which can be effeo-

sive years of losses which, lively integrated within Wace."
totalled £L3m, the group's earn- He said that, unlike'many sw-
ings per share jumped 97 per cent vice companies, Wace had strong
from 5.9p to .u.6p. Turnover net asset hacking - with zero— - — debt - largely the result of its

l-for-3 rights issue to October last

* year which raised £16m.
In addition, it has a sizeable

,

property portfolio, including a !

' :

recently-acquired £2.6m site bn^ the fringe of the City of London,
which it is developing a purpose-

built factory. It will serve as the

c /-'T1DTTTC C group’s headquarters when ready
OELUixi 1 IDO in 18 months’ time.

Gn« vi rid City analysts have forecast
Me* °“m *,tp> % P/E

pre-tax profits for 1988 of fiLfim

£2 « m!
7J m existing business and a fur-u

. . ther increase of earnings per

m o zi u a.0 share to l«L3p.
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Mr James ShilHngford of
M&G, a smaller shareholder,
said: "AD Fm getting is tele-

phone calls from Journalists
about tins. I’m not getting any
from other institutions.”

Other shareholders said that
voting against the issue would
be too drastic a response, even
if they were unhappy with the
proposal, since it would aiwiiwt

certainly force the resignation -

of Mr Brian Pearse, Barclays'
finance director. "1 could live

with it, I don't think it's a gal-

lows Job,” said the manager iff

a fund with a «maHnr stake in

the iwwit-

Mr Pearse said late yester-

day afternoon that no institu-

tions had contacted him to
about tiie issue. It’s

early days, they wont have
read all the papers yet," he
said - a view echoed by at

least one fund manager.
Investors are nonetheless

concerned about the size and
purpose of the rights issue, the
second largest ever in the UK.
Repairing the damage done to
Barclays’ capital ratios by
exceptional provisions last
year would require far less
thaw the And the case
for asking investors to provide
further cash when Barclays
has been unable to finance its

growth out of retained earn-
ings has not been made suffi-

ciently strongly, said one.

Bunis~Anderson adds

three more agencies

Boms-Anderson Group, finan-

cial services company, has
expanded Its staff reertetment
activities to 12 locations by
acquiring two agencies and
buying out the minority inter-

est in another.

Tim croup has extended the
umbrella identity of Burns-An-
derson Recruitment to cover
its expanded network In .

Lon-
don, the Midlands and the
north-west, although the seven
existing trading names will

also be retained.

Burns-Anderson agreed to
buy the outstanding 49 per
cent stake in Durstou Marks
on profit-linked terms. It also
paid £200,000 for Labour
Force, a Manchester-based
industrial employment agency,

and £862,000 for City Staff

Bureau, a general agency-

Separately. Burns-Anderson
agreed to tour out the 49 per
cent minority in Whitehead
and Partners, a school fees
planning consultancy.

Securities Oulfmut (SO Mid (USM)m due In

ExAange. War stcwltlfs Kited *w» are ***

GraoviHc &• Company Ltoted

8 Lov*i Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212 (I
Member ofHMBRA “

to lie rarto Md regviUtcMS of Dw Stack
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1
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Staley reviews Tate & .Lyle offer
BY CLAY HARRIS

Staley Continental, the US com launched on Friday. Tate already
processing and syrup group, said owns nearly 5 per emit of Staley’s

yesterday it would reply to the ordinary shares.

Sl.Sbn (£710m) takeover offer On Wan Street, Staley shares

from sugar refiner Tate A Lyle by -were 6% lower at 836% by early

no later than April 2L yesterday afternoon. In London,
Illinois-based Staley said its Tate shares made up the ground

board and financial and legal lost on Friday, when its £20Bm
advisers ware reviewing the 832 righto issue was announced, with

fiffiwllhIWw (VIwmw IJwiby^'

8 Lome Lane, London EC3R. 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofrhe Stock Exchange

board and financial and legal lost on Friday, when its £20Bm
advisers ware reviewing the 832 righto issue was announced, with
per share tender offer which Tate a lOp rise to 750p.

Brit lsland Airways Carborundum listing

British Itiand Airways increased Carborundum Abrasives, is

1987 pre-tax profits by 22 per cent applying to join the main market
from £L63m to £L99m on turn- via an introduction. Shares to the
over ahead 20 per cent from company, which manufactures
£32.1Im to £3&55m. Net assets abrasives, specialist resins and
grew £LS6m to £&22m and earn- drainage products, are currently
togs per share to 8.7p (7.4p). traded on the over-the-counter

Lucas Industries Inc
NOTICE

to the holders of dm ootUmding
U.S483,000,000

5% per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2002
(the “Bonds”)

of Lucas Industries Inc

Convertible into ordinary shares of

Lucas Industries jdc (the “Company”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders ofthe Bonds that the

theTrust Deed constituting the ™
SEEte ’of the Company with effect from H April 1988

OheScfthe issue of such fiirtber ordinary shares).

Conics of the circular letter to ordinap shareholder setting out the

SSs of lhe said rights issue can be obtained ar the following

addresses:—

Lncas Industries pic,

Great King Street,

Birmingham R19 2XE

lb.im.ix' ffiSBKfc*
London EC2R 7AN.

London EC2V 6DS.

ISLE - OF - MAN

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

TUESDAY 14TH JUNE 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

Write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street,

Manchester, M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

WACE GROUP PLC
1987 RESULTS

THE LEADING
PRE-PRESS GROUP

IN THE UK

The most successful year in Wace’s history.We have established

the basis for the future.

Profit before

morion (£000)

Earnings per
share (pence)

EARNINGS PER SHARE INCREASED BY 97%

•The prospects are excellent

• We plan further real and sustainable growth and we will achieve it

IThe profits to date for 1988 are well ahead of the comparable period for last yean

WACE GROUP PLC. 9 NORTHBURGH STREET. LONDON EC1V 0AH. TELEPHONE 01-250 3055.

ARAB
BANKING
CORPORATION (B.S.C)

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS 1987

•- Arab Banking Corporation
(B.S.C) experienced another year of

balance sheet growth and at the same
rimemaintained satisfactory operating
profits during 1987.

Operating profits for the Group
before taxation, minority interest and

loan lost provisions amounted to

USSI88 million compared to USSI7S
million for last year. To reflect the

realistic and current sums of LDC
debts and its required provisions of

USS375 million, die Board of Direc-

tors derided to ullocne all profits after

tares and minority interests to ban
loss provisions in addition to USS2I7
million transferred from reserves and

retained earnings.

Brandies Representative Office Subsidiaries •Affiliates

Financial Highlights - 1987

1987 1986

(in million US# j

Total Assets 17,548 14,582

Total Loans& Advances 7,171 5,999

Marketable Securities 1,268 1,056

Deposits with Banks& other Financial Institutions

(placements) 7,422 6351
Total Deposits 14322 11.629

— Deposits foam customers 5,538 3,530

— Deposits fiomBanks& otherFlnandd Institutions 8,784 8.099

Total Capital Resources 1,726 1.719

Shareholders' Funds 1,058 1,261

vi»i i \

Head Office P0 Box 569S, Manama, Bahrain. Telephone; 532235. Telex: 9432 ABC BAH BN. Fax: 533163 v *

/ / I \ \ \
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Board shake-up after poor

trading at Underwoods
BY MAGGIE URRY

Underwoods, the 53-store Lon-
don-based chemist chain, has
made sweeping boardroom
changes in response to poor trad-

ing results. The share price fell

8p to I38p yesterday.
The group warned that profits

fin: the year to end-January were
“significantly lower" *han the

£3.1m pre-tax made in 1986-87.

Analysts are now expecting prof-

its of about flra to be revealed

when the results are published

on May 19.

Mr Neil Ctnsman, the group’s

new finance director, said the
group needed a new management
culture. He said the founders of

the company, Mr Harold Woolf

and Mr Brian Kerner, who are

atill major shareholders, recog-

nised that Underwoods needed **8

different way of running the com-
pany which is not within their

talents".

Mr Woolf, who remains as
chairman, and Mr Kerner, who
has resigned as group managing
director but stays a non-execu-
tive director, were "successful

entrepreneurs”, Mr Chisman
said, hut lacked the retailing pro-

fessionalism required to continue

the group's expansion.

The driving force behind the

changes is Mr Alan Gaynor, now
managing director, who joined

Underwoods last December from

WH Smith. His arrival came only

months after takeover talks with

Woolworth broke down, appar-

ently over price.

Mr Chisman had previously

worked for Coopers & Lyhrand,

management consultant, and is a
specialist in information systems.

Be admitted that Underwoods
had a number of problems such
as high levels of mrfniwp (loss

of stock), poor business controls,

and a failure to find the right

formula in out-of-London stares.

One analyst described the diffi-

culties as liifBwnitw from “a lack
of discipline throughout the
chain”.

However, Mr Chisman said
that none of the problems were
insurmountable and a review of
the group's operations was
already underway. Meanwhile,
the expansion programme would
pause.

At the half year stage pre-tax

profits woe barely changed at

ELOlm, after pom: summer trad-

ing. Underwoods said yesterday

that Christmas trading had also

hem below expectations and the
cost of opening new stores had
weighed heavily on profits. Mr
Chisman said that there would be
a sizeable oneoff charge for reor-

ganisation costs in the figures.

The group expected profit

growth to resume in the current
financial year but Mr Chisman
said hopes of a return to £3m
-plus would he too ambitious.
Mr Dene Davis, the former

finance director, has resigned
though he will continue as
finance director of Underwoods
rt»wJi chemists, the ipwn subsid-

iary untfi June 30. Compensation
fin- him has not yet been agreed.
Mr Dennis Casey ana Mr Henry

Padolsey . respectively deputy

director*of Underooodsc!^
Chemists, have also resigned.
They each received compensation
payments "wen below £100000",
Mr Chisman «»d_ Mote appoint-

ments are expected.

Advertising swing pulls up STY
BY FIONA THOMPSON

THE CONTINUED swing of
advertising revenue to the south-
east held Scottish Television’s
1967 profits at £835m, marginally

up on the previous year's £8-07m.

Advertising sales increased to
£74.15m from £70.32m, but this 53
per cent rise compared with the
network's 12 per cent growth.

Sir Campbell Fraser, chairman
of the independent contractor far
central Scotland, aHS that adver-
tising money continued to flow
Into M^hpm Rngfanri “ThisW
the effect of reducing our reve-
nue share, most notably in the
summer months, with some
recovery in the autumn.” STVs
share of total network revenue
slipped from 5A per cent to 54
percent
Mr Alan Montgomery, finance

director, said STV’s share of
advertising revenue might well
edge back up this year. "The
price of the south-east compa-
nies

1

rate cards is twice as much
as ours at peak time. I don't
think this can continue.”

The company had reached
agreement with all its five unfans
on radical changes to working
practices, said Mr Montgomery.
"Our is gjgrtpH The agree-
ment reduces demarcation fries,

it abolishes minimum crew levels
and there will be no automatic
replacement of staff. Less people
in the field will mean less over-
time.” significant savings, "into
six figures in a year", could be
nuHie, he
STV was pursuing diversifies-

tion both within and outride
broadcasting. "Our strategy is

that within three to four years 30
per cent of profits wfll come from
diversifying,” said Mr Montgo-
mery.
Turnover rose from £75.06m to

£8G-20m.buting £532m (£4-21m).
The Exchequer levy was £432m
(£L8Sm) and the Fourth fim«mi
subscription was £12.38m
(£11.16m). Tax took £3.33m
(£336m).
Earnings per share rose from

50.0ip to 5242p and a final divi-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Accord Pubs § .......fin

Asda Property .fin

Cannon Sc Inro. —fin
Comae* — -fin

Dewhtrst gJ^«»~-~fln
Executes
Foikes Group ..—fin

Fortnum & Mason -fin

French Connect § ~Jin
Friendly Hotels —On
Highland Dist. tot

ISA .fin

lament -fin

N. Brit Canadian—fin
Ossory Estates —Jut
Scottish TV—.—fin
Sharp & Law§ fin
Thame Holdings tJia
Wace -fin
Wanfle Storeys tot

Current
Date
of

Corres-
ponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment tflv year year

2.6 June l 23 3.4 23
1 July 1 0.7* 1 0.7*

'4
1 June 3 L5 6 4

1J25 • . 135 -

0.69 July 1 a64* 0-93 086*
1J5 July 2 13 8 23*
125 1.15 13 13
39 • 36 443 41
3Jt June 3 33 535 535
uet . 0.7 L8 13
0.77 June 6 038 - 2.45

OSl — — — —
5 July 1 4 7 53
5.6 . 53 83 7.45

0.l5t m . - Ol
135 - 12 17 15
2 July 6 - 3 -

U June 13 1 13 1
2 • - - 3 -

333 July 1 23 - 9

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 6USM stock. fiUnquoted stock.

*Third market

dend of I33p was TPnnwmwmdBd,
making a trial for the year of 17p
<15p).

• comment
These rather dull figures were

towards the lower end of ana-
lysts' expectations nil tin* shares
dosed 4p off last night at 384p.

The emnpany had hoped, in the
second half, to stem the fell in
advertising revenue share which
had begun in the first six

months, but did not succeed.
HOwever, in the first quarter of
fids year, revenue was looking
reasonably good, and the nine-

month ^intrih^itinn from Panting

Hyde w31 add about £350,000 to

this year's profits. The Hyde
acquisition looks a good move,
and, with nsm cash, the com-
pany may Well make a rimliar
purchase to the not too distant
fixture. Certainly the diversifica-

tion strategy is sensible. At about
£iflm for thfa year, the prospec-
tive p/e is just under 7, reason-
able.

Friendly Hotels

revamp pays off
Friendly Hotels reaped the bene-
fits of tts upgrading and moderni-
sation schemes during 1987, par-

ticularly the second six months,
and for the year as a whole
raised its profits from £781400 to
£233m at the pre-tax leveL
Earnings per lOp share rose to

143p(63p) and the dividend total

is being lifted by 04p to L8p via a
proposed Bnai of LOSp. Turnover
for 1987 totalled £1536m (EGJTTm).

Mr Henry Edwards, chairman,
said the year had been one of
preparation for expansion of the
nursing and care homes division.

The principal aim was to concern
(rate on developingnew homes in
appropriate locations.

The major hotels had been pro-
fessionally revalued, producing a
surplus of £133m.
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Litigation

threat ends

as Carless

sells stake
By Clay Harris

Unless Capri ft Leonard, inde-

pendent oil company, yester-

day dropped its threat of a
legal challenge to the Calor

Group demerger by agreeing
to sell its minority stake to

Century Power ft Light,

Color's oil and gas subsidiary,

for

The disposal, for a 10 per

rent premium over set asset

valne, will give foil control of

Century to Acte OH, the new
company which will also
Include Dyas UK, at present
part of SHV Holdings , the pri-

vate Dutch group.
Mr T|m Ctubb, Carles

executive, said his company
had decided against legal
action because of the opportu-

nity cost involved to delay. It'

had also achieved its target of.

being offered the same terms
available to Calor sharehold-
ers.
The cash payment from Acre

will wipe out Cadess’s £40m
debt and provide finance for

several nwriw con-
sideration at present, Mr
Clubb mM-
Carless is baking at several

exploration and production
opportunities to the North Sea,
as wril as a small project in
North America. The group was
also seeking additional down-
stream activities. Including
refining and fuel diatvOmtim

,

in the UK.
The £52m Carless will

receive for Ms 41J per cent
stake In Century compares
with the £38m it paid in May
1987. Carless said it agreed to
sell to Acre to ovoid the dfln-

tkm of Its stake inherent to
tfw H«nifi-|w plan.
The transaction is subject to

approval by Cariess and Acre
shareholders. SHV, SftHfay 40
per cent of Acre, will vote in
favour and provide Acre with
a Joan facility tomake the pay-
ment. Cariess was advised by
County Natwest

Saatchi to bny
US corporate

design group
J

SaateM ft fa to pay up
to Hat (£1.07m) tar Croat
Associates, a CaHfonilan cor-
TNmtfp npwipu cmananv

Cross will be absorbed into
Siegel ft Gale, Saatdd’s dwrign
agency which already ranks to
the top five to the US and the
world. Cross, with annul rev-
enues exceeding 32m, has a
West Coast client list which
includes Bank of America,
Security Pacific, Northrop and
Simpson Paper Company.
The initial cost of the acqui-

sition is 1300,000 with addi-
tional payments linked to prof-

its up to March 199L Mr Jim
Cross, chief executive and
founder of the company 25
years an, has entered into a
long-term service contract
with Saatchi.

Acquisition planned

as Comae rises 86%
Comae Group, Third Market-
quoted computer systems aril
staffing company, reported
strong 1987 results and plans
to purchase the Shuter Smith
Group fra- £7004)00.
For the 12 mwidw to end-De-

cember. Comae profits rose 86
per cent to £187,144 on torn-
over of £5.79m (£447in). A div-
idend of I35p is proposed on
earnings per share of 9.06p
(633p).

Philip Coggan looks at the forthcoming flotation of Thorntons

Chocolate topping for investors
IT was juriUke the beady days of
the bull market In the week
before Easter, no-one could walk
down London's Cbeapsicfe with-
out noticing the queues of eager
customers as they waited for a
company that will be one of this

year’s major rifers-forsale.

Those punters were scrambling
for sweets, not shares. But
Thorntons, Britain’s largest inde-'

pendent confectionery chain,
hopes that when it Coats cm the

market in the ™*t two months,
the City will be as enthusiastic

about its stocks as it has been
about its chocs.
The name of Thorntons has

been associated with sweets ever
since Mr Joseph William Thorn-
ton established the ^rnpmy in
19lL It lias remained a family
business to this day. Joseph’s
grandson, John, is the current
nhairman and executive,
and he has worked in the com-
pany ever since he left Cam-
bridge University in 1966.

Toffee was the company's bed-

rock, as several generations of
f-hflih-pn (flTyi their <

|antte) «m
testify. But as the company has
expanded it lias gradually
enlarged its range. The bulk of

sales is now to the form of choco-
lates of one sort of another,
either todlvidually, to the **Conti-

nentaT assortment, or in some
special design like the white
chocolate "Snowman” that
yAtwmfl the shrives at Christmas.

Special Hwcigng axe all-impor-

tant for mainfeitnfng Thorntons'
position as a topof-the-range con-
fectioner. The marketing device
of writing the recipient's name to

white on fixe outride of an Easter
Egg, exploited in a recent adver-

tising campaign, proved a tre-

mendous success.

Although the total UK confec-

tionery market is worth around

£3bn a year, a substantial per-

centage of that is absorbed by

Impulse sale* bars, manufac-

tured by giant food companies

such as Cadbury Schweppes and
Rowntree.

The sire tfthe market sector in

which Thorntons competes is

more difficult to estimate since it

intersects with the “gift" indus-

try. “Often people me choosing

between a box of chocolates and
a bunch of flowers", argues Mr
Alistair Defriez of S G Warburg,

the merchant bank which is

jointly sponsoring the flotation
with Granville.
That ipalwn j» î|iirt parfc

-agtrtg
very important, particularly in
the Sooth which has been the
focus ofthe group’s recent expan-
sion. “Scots and Northerners
have a sweeter tooth and toffee

sales are more important", says

Mr Thornton, “but southern pref-

erences are for chocolates”.

By “filling in” gaps in its

southern coverage, Thorntons
can see save for a farther 190
shops to the UK compared with
its existing crop of 270 stores.

Around 100 of those are in the
form of franchises, usually in
towns too small to merit a foil

Thorntons outlet “We often take

a counter is & gift or card shop"
«rpT<rirm: Mr Thornton.

Franchises, like the rest of
Thorntons’ outlets, are required

to stock only the company’s
branded products. The latter are
manufactured in three fi»HwriaK

- at Belper in Derbyshire; at
Sheffield, and a purpose built

unit at Thornton Park, near

John Thornton; scape for
a further 130 shops

Derby - and then delivered to

Thorntons* own vans to its own

Thorntons believes that verti-

cal integration is extremely
important It requires careful

planning to produce enough
stock for the peak seasons -
Raster and Christmas - without
crowding out shops which are

limited in space (the average size.

is 290 square feet).
T.tnlrinp mannfaH nrfogL distri-

bution and retailing also allows

Thorntons to keep a dose eye on
what the customer actually
wants and to keep problem years
hke 1965, when the company got
caught with too many seasonal
famn, to & wimfmnm

There is another important rea-

son for manufacturing its own
goods - the purity of the brand
name. The amount and the type

of sweets Thorntons makes for

other retailers is. strictly limited

to a few key customers such as

links and Spencer.

The strategy seems to have
worked so for. Pre-tax profits
have Increased from E23m on
turnover of £26m in 1983, to
£&18m on turnover of £4&3m in

the year to May 30 1987. That
should allow the company to be
capftaiised at between £75to and
HOOm when it jams the market.
What of the future? Thorntons

has already made one unsuccess-

fill foray abroad - setting-up a
chain of simps in the US which it

recently had to dose because
there was little prospect ofprofit
But John Thornton believes

that, to confectionery terms, the
UK has more to common with
Europe than with the States.
Thus, one of the aims of the flota-

tion Is to enable the group to

expand into Europe - particu-

larly Germany, France and Bel-

gium - where it can make stra-

tegic acquisitions.
The TTnrmytiatg priority is the

flotation. Those offers-for-sale

which have tested the water in

1988 have had respectable, rather
than overwhelming responses.
A lot may depend an whether

investors are as enthusiastic

about niche retailers, aa they
were when they flocked to boy
shares in Sock Shop and Tie
Rack last year. But keeping
investors sweet will probably
need a price/eamtogg ratio to the
mid-teens rather than the 20plns
ratings that were possible before

the Crash.

Wardle Storeys grows to £7.6m
BY ANDREW KILL

A STRONG half-year contribu-
tion from Western Hyde Coated
Fabrics helped Wardle Storeys,
the plastic nHiwthig and survival
equipment group, increase pre-
tax profits by 38 per cent to
£7.67m for the six months to Feb-
ruary 29 1968, £537m to
the corresponding period.

Turnover was up 24 per cent at
£372rn (Ctft cm) »Tyt wwmiwga per
share rose 32 per cent to 2U5p
(I5.4p). Wardle shares put on 90p
to close at 600p last night
Gross prtifit margins lifted

some 4 per cent to 18 per cent.

Wardle attributed this to the inte-

gration of Weston Hyde, acquired
a year ago; continuing computer-
isation, particularly of produc-
tion controls; and a policy of
addingvalue to its FVC products,
such, as. designing sheeting for
specific markets.
Operating profits to the techni-

cal products division were nearly
doubled to £S38m (£2.74m).

Mr Brian Taylor, chief execu-
tive, said operating profits at the
original te&nical products busi-

ness grow by between 25 per cent
and 40 per cent, mostly as a
result of improved efficiency and

pr-nritv-f wtr.
Safety and survival equipment

profits were static at about
£L41m. The integration of the GQ
Parachutes business involved
staff reorganisation and rebuild-

ing of the factory at BteckmlH in
Wales, and delays held hack pro-

duction to tiie fast half. Mr Tay-
lor said production levels were
now 50 per cent higher than to
January.
Last year Wanfle failed to a Wd

for Chamberlain Phipps, shoe
components ««d adhesive com-
pany. Mr Taylor said Wardle was
«hu limiting far acquisitions — to
thp mnniifflirti iring-, wthaf Hum
the service tiuinrtry — but prices
vac too high.

- At the August year-end Wardle
had Just under wsm tn fol-

lowing a programme cf disposals.

Mr Taylor said the group now
had “substantially more than
that” and intwratt tumped from
£628,000 to £975,000 to the first

half. The company is due to
receive the final instalment of its

£2.7m Bale of the Godaiming rite

Wardle declared an interim
dividend of 3325p (23p).

• comment

The purchase of Weston Hyde
exactly a year ago was all but
submerged to the ffood of public-

ity generated by WarcQe’s unsuc-
cessful bid for Chamberlain
Phipps. That low-key purchase of

Weston’s pure business — chemi-
cal formulae, intellectual prop-
erty rights, order book and the
hke - is now paying off contri-

Wu^^Toverheads. Tbe^com^
pany promises further “signifi-

cant benefits” from Weston to
the gwnnii half this should
push pretax profits for the fall

year beyond £L6m. Eventually
the City hopes Brian Taylor will

use some of the cash Wardle .is

accumulating to sustain momen-
tum to the- technical products
division through acquisitions.
Meanwhile, if fafiataMwg remain
buoyant, increased production at
GQ Parachutes should restore
growth in the safety and survival

equipment division. The shares
are on a prospective multiple of
nearly 14, a deserved premium to
the market

Scantronic boys £7.25m ASH offshoot
BY CLAY HARRIS

Automated Security (Holdings!.

French

Connection

jumps 42%
French Connection, USBi-quoted
fashion garment group, lifted

pre-tax profits by 42 per cent to
£5J02m to the year to end-Jano-
ary 1988, but Mr Stepben Marks,
chairman, warned that trading in
the current half year was
unlikely to match tMt of tfw

same period to 1987.

The outcome was soared on
turnover up from £48.75m to
£S833m, and interest payable less

receivable of£Llm (£746400).

Mr Marks *fa»t twiiHwg

conditions towards the end of the
group’s financial jtear had proved
to be more difficult than antici-

pated at tiie time of the interim
statement last October. However,
initial orders, taken for the
group’s winter collections indi-
cated a confident start to the sec-

ond half of the current year.
Overseas operations contrib-

uted a same again 20 per cent of
grotto turnover, but only 25 per
cent (44 per cad) af taxable pref-
its.

After tax of£2m CELSBmX earn-
ings per 5jp share worked through
at i6-7p (l2-3p). The proposed
fhmi dividend is maintained at
3£p qydtiftg an unchanged
far the year.

security systems grotqt, fe to Bell

ttS wwlin and Intnytur alarm msm.
ufecturing operation far £7JSm
to Scantronic Holdings, an asso-

ciate company to which ASH has
a stake of just over 90 per cent

The deal will strengthen Scan-
ironic's market position to the
.manufacture of alarm control
panels. ATG-Thrust, the ASH
subsidiary, wfll also bring signal-

ling equipment
For ASH, Britain’s largest

fa«teiu»r of burglar alarms, the
disposal marks a decision to con-
centrate on aifiA of tiie busi-
ness. It has agreed to buy at least

£Um of products from Scantronic
to each of tiie next three years.
Scantronic is to raise £7-8m

through a two-far-five rights

issue at 90p. compered with yes-
terday's market price of lllp.
With the acquisition partially
tended through separateissues of
ordinary shares and convertible
loan stock, only £L25m of tiie
rtgbte issue proceeds wd be used
far this purpose: tiie rest wfll pro-
vide additional working capttaL

Although ATG-Thrust achieved
pre-tax and pre-interest profits of
only £90,000 in the year to
November 30, Scantronic said it

believed the results were not a
realistic guide to future perfor-
mance, because the subsidiary
had been operated as a supplier
to ASH rather than as an inde-
pendent business.

Estimating
.
pre-tax profits of

£2m for the year which sided an
March 31, a&dnst £1.4m in

ntronic
Holdings
Share Prices (pence)
300

200

1687 19B8

1986-87, Scantronic forecast 'a
final dividend of L17p, far a total
33 per cent higher at Lfip.
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ASDA PROPERTY HOLDINGS PLC

Preliminary announcement of the Group’s
results for the year ended 31 December
1987.

• Profit before taxation up 89% to £3.64m

• Net assets share up 95% to 177p

• Earnings per share up 50% to 3.6p

• Dividend per share up 43% to I.Op

“I am pleased to report another year's
excellent results from your Group. All

areas of business have progressed wed
during 1987 and the high level of activity is

continuing into the current year."

Chairman EW Davidson

Report and Accounts avaflaWe from

ASDA PROPERTY HOLDINGS PLC
201 Haverstock HiB, Uindon NW3 4QG.

Cannon Street Investments EL.C.
Preliminary results Year ended 31stDecember 1987

• Profits up 304% • Earnings per share up 80%
• Net Assets per share up 111%

1987 1986

Profit before tax (£000) 12,732 3,148

£armngs per Ordinary share (fany damed) 19-16p 10'64p

Dividends per Ordinary share (net) 6*00p 4-OOp

Profit (£000).

12,732

beatings perdnre (p)

117 373 \o-%

WbTTSW 1985 1986 1987 1983 1984 1985 1966 1987r

Another record year with exceptionalgrowthprospects.

Cannon Street Investments P.L.C, 18 Buckingham Gate, London, SW1E CTg
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Coutts& Co. announce that with

effect feom 11th April 1988 until

further notice the Deposit Rates on
monies subject to seven day^notice of

withfewalareasfbllowsj-

3J00% per annum Gios^*

2J00% per annum Net (the Gross

Equivalent ofwhich is 2.67% per

annum to a basic rate tax payer).

Rates are subject to variation and
interest is paid halfyearly in

. June and December;

*Not ordinarily available to fndhriduab who are UK. rmdenti

. 440 Strand, LondonWC2R OQS
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to fourfold profit increase
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BY DAVID WALLER
faimim Street Investments, the
industrial holding company
which fell victim to the 1974 sec-

ondary banking crisis but
returned to the stock market in

1965, yesterday reported a four-

fold increase In pretax profits for

1987.

Taxable profits soared from
£3J5m to £22.73m. Of this spec-

tacular increase, £7,45m - nearly

60 per cent - came from the 12
companies acquired during the
course of last year.

Businesses owned for the
whole of last year improved their

profits by 68 per cent, contribut-

ing fSMm to the taxable profit

figure.

Fully diluted earnings per

share rose by 80 per cent to
19J6p during 1987 when the aver-
age TmrTjhw of shares In issue
doubled to 38m. Net assets per
share more than doubled to

1X7.13P (55.41p), and turnover
climbed from £30.16m to
ginsiam.

- Mr Ml of PST
and architect (€ its recovery from
near collapse in 1974, was reluc-

tant to to give detailed figures on
the individual performances of
the 27 companies In the CSI port-

ftdto.

He did imficate however that
two companies bought in Janu-
ary last year - Betacom, the
nmnufacturer and distributor of

telephones and JHS Parry, the

Cannon Street
Investment
Stare Price rehufw to

FT-A AB-Share Index

700
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housebnllder based in the
north-west - had done particu-
larly well.
The best performing divisions

were consumer electronics
(which embraces Betacom) and
home improvements, which
accounted tor 20 and 14 per cent
of profits respectively.

Having spout £37m oo acquisi-

tions last year, CSI has deployed
£8£m on baying five companies
already this year.

The first of the flotations of
subsidiary companies is not
expected before this time next

A proposed final dividend of 4p
takes the total for the frill year to

6p(4p).

Asda Property achieves

89% growth to £3.64m
Asda Property BnMtngs, invest-

ment and development group,
has "twftifetirart the profits surge

posted at the midway stage.

Pretax profits expanded by 89

per cent to £3.64m in 1987 on
turnover up from £15.lm to
£20-33hl Mr Manny Davidson,
chairman, said net rental income
had tm«i 32 per cart to £3J9m,

while net assets per share,
including trading properties at
directors' valuation and diluted

for file conversion of preference
shares, bad increased from 9ip to

17?p.

Asda’s commercial investment
portfolio had shown excellent

rental and capital growth; hdd-
hum fn London’s West End and
file Cfty had performed particu-

larly well, he said. The residen-

tial pfflUhKn bad shown signifi-

cant growth in size and value.

Earnings per 20p share rose 50
per cent to &6p (24?) and the
directors propose a single divi-

dend for the year of lp (0.7p

adjusted for 400 per cent scrip

issue in October).

BANKOFNEW ZEALAM)
Cayman Islands Branch

NZ$150,000,000
; Boating Rate Notes 1992
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Forttiethree morthsllth Api*. 196840 ilttrJuly, 1868

fha.NolB8.wB cany an jnterest rataof IS percent.
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' :

krterestpayabte bn the relevant interest payment date,

11th July, 1988 wB amount to NZ S37J3972B per
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NZ$5,000000 Note.
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Accord Publications sees

little change at £0.95m
AFTER A year of development
Accord Publications reported
1967 tmiiMft profits up by only 8
per cexzLJfi also announced a fur-

ther acqnisftkXl for a maxliiimn

gjsm. :

The fJSM-qUoted1 greetings,
cards maker made £954,000
(£927,000) on turnover up 16 per
cent at d*”1" Earnings per 5p
share were 10.1p (9.5p) with a
proposed find, payment of 2^
for a total of 3j4> (JL3p>-

Tbe company is bn^ng 80 per

cent of Epressioiis for an initial

payment of £300,000, safisfied by
£300,000 rraah and the hulunce to
shares. There will be further
profit-related payments of a mint-
mum £200,000 and maximum
mm. i •

Accord has the option to
acquire file rematotog 20 per cent
for a nominal £1. Xpressions
designs and distributes novelty
items. In the 11 months to file

end of December 1967 pre-tax
profits were £99jOOO on turnover
of £991,000.

• comment
When, in the summer of 1985,

Mr HIriop brought CSI back to

the market after 11 years in the
wfiderassa, he promised to gener-

ate rapid profits growth through
the acquisition of entrepreneurial
companies on lowly multiples. As
yesterday’s figures prove, he has
delivered: not only did acquisi-

tions which cost £37m contribute

profits of £7.45m, but those busi-

nesses owned for the white of the
year improved their profits by
nearly 70 per cent Like many
companies labelled with the
acquisitive tag, CSI suffered

hantbly in file crash - but Mr
Hislop’s yunWtiwi criteria nwi»
CSI a very ilifferpnt Mihna] from
those mini-conglomerates which
it superficially resembles. Cash
generative, with stong asset
backing, the company provides a
vehicle for the fund manager
wishing to invest in a federation
of small. fastfltraiiK companies
without exposing himself to the
illiquidity of tta traditional USM
stock. And in time, investor
interest in CSI will be nwimatwi

by the first flotations of tta sub-
sidiaries. CSI ghrmlrT make pwi Rm
this year, putting the shares (up
9p to 274p yesterday) on a pro-'

spective p/e of Just over 11.
Although a 10 per cent premium
to tta market, the rating appears
modest to the light of longer-term
growth potential.

Sharp & Law
rises to a

record £1.2m
Bradford-based shopfitttog group
Sharp & Law progressed strongly

in 1987 producing record profits

of £1.21m pre-tax compared with
a previous £818400.

For tta current year toe board
expects strong organic growth
with toe benefits of intragroup
trading and integration of the
enlarged group being realised in

tta second six months.

Turnover for 1987 improved
from £124Hm to £2L52m.
The group, which obtained a

USM quote last May. Is paying a
final dividend of 2p making 3p for

the year. Rwnfagn per lOp share
improved to 98p (7.35p).

Acquisitions, both during tta
year and since - the BFN group,
a leading UK specialist shopfitter,

was purchased in December for

£26m — have broadened the
group's customer base, to most
retail, sectors toid many non-re-

tail,i-K.
,

Some- E>m has been budgeted
for improving manufacturing
capacity to 1988.

Famous
Grouse

up 19%
midway

Dewhirst’s operating

margins squeezed

by sales shortfall

Highland Dfstfflexfes reported

interim pre-tax profit up 19
par cent as its Famous Grouse
brand recorded Increases in

sales throughout tta UK and
made progress overseas.

Turnover rose 7* per cot
from £68J27m to £71.23m hi

the six months to February 27
1988 for taxable profits of
£7Jm (£6.12m). Net Of excise
duty turnover rose 15 per cent.

Earnings per 2Qp share came
out at 8-8p (3.2p) and an
interim dividend of 0.765p
(0.68p) is being paid.

Directors said that orders
for new whisky fillings had
increased setatantially but
what proportion of the
increase was permanent
remained to be seen. They
added that file surplus stocks
of recent years had been
greatly reduced leading to
more realistic pricing.
Sales of the single malts

showed continued growth.
Operating profit came out at

£6.1m (£5J2m) and file pre-tax

figure was struck after invest-

ment income and net interest

receivable of £L2m (£907,000).

The tax charge was £2.55m
(£2£m).
The reduction to the duty

flHTerawttai in the Budget was
welcomed. However, the direc-

tors said it was Ironic that
while the inflation factor in
capital gains had been
wrtiwlwl from iwa6nn to tofl

Budget ritangea thin did not
apply to tta inflation factor in

maturing whisky stocks.

BY CLAY HARRIS

I J Dewhiret Holdings, clothing
supplier to Marks and Spencer,
increased pre-tax profits by only
£277,000 to £6 for the year to

January 15 1988 as a shortfall in
budgeted sales squeezed operat-
ing margtog
For tta first time to a decade,

Dewhiret did not declare a scrip

dividend to acronpiny its wish

pay-out
Tta pre-tax result would have

been fiat, or even slightly down,
if Dewhiret had not bought May
Trading, a skirts and bells sup-
plier to M&S, last August
- Earnings per share rose by less

than l per cent to 4A8p (4.44p)

Margins were affected by diffi-

cult trading conditions and heavy
business development costs.
These conditions included those
for specialist machinery, design
and training related to the
group’s diversification from mens
wear into womens wear and toi-

Sales for tta first 12 weeks erf

tta current year were apprecia-

bly ahead of the comparable
period, although margins were
still under pressure, the company
admitted.

' However, order bocks pointed
to increased sales and profits in
the first half.

Operating profit rose to £624m
(£5-87m) on turnover ahead by 16

per cent to £80.3m (£69.lm)-

Net investment income fall to
£266,000 (£379,000). Tax took
£221m (£2.12m) and £208,000
(£115,000) was attributable to
minnrjtiffl.

A final dividend erf 0.69p effec-

Folkes edges ahead in

year of restructuring

ttvely raises the total to 053p

(086p).
Dewhiret had failed to wan

fmniraT bODUS Issue Only twice

gtorf flotation in 1972.

Mr Alistair Dewhiret, chair-

man, said the company was
likely to future to declare less

frequent but heavier scrip issues

to minimise administrative costs.

• comment
Dewhiret delivers men's suits

and shirts to M&S; in return it

gets a strait-jacket Reliance on

one customer tor 80 to 85 percent
of business — with pressure not
to let the proportion slip too far

- is a fact of Ufa In

dealing with M&S, so Dewhiret is

in no position to complain, even
if H ri«red_ Nevertheless, when
retail sales flag unexpectedly, as

they did last summer, pain is dis-

proportionately transferred back
down tta line to suppliers, who
find it more difficult to smooth
out lumpy production than M&S
does to reduce orders and deliv-

eries. Dewhiret will continue to

follow the only course available;

playing to strength by adding
new products for St Michael
(though perhaps with slightly

higher share going elsewhere)
while getting a firmer grip on
production. Pre-tax profits of

£72m would put the shares on a
prospective p/e of 9. In tta past

year, they have underperformed
both MAS and tta FTA Textiles

and Clothing index. This is

unlikely to change in tta short

term.

CANON INC

Folkes Group, a property, engi-
neering and consumer products
company, reported a modest rise

in pre-tax profits in 1987 from
£2.4m to £2.64m on turnover
which dropped from £58£m.to
£S5h57m. .

Mr Constantine Folkes, chair-

man. said that the results were
achieved against a background of
restructuring and modernisation
of tta company. After tax of
£455^00 (£464^)00) andan extraor-

dinary debit of £L85m (£L27m),
earnings par 5p share worked

through at 5J05p (4£p)- The direc-

tors have recommended an
improved final dividend up from
Ll5p to L2Sp, making a total of

L6p(L5p).
Mr Folkes said that the restru-

cturing of the company was now
complete and that all operations
had started 1988 with healthy
order books. There was a conse-
quent improvement in tta first

quarter over last year. He said

the potential was there for fur-

ther improving tta group’s profit

performance.

waim ifl*wbao— day iibm 1 |»n»Mlln«.
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ISA Inti rises to £1.4m
and further growth seen

Execntex Clothes

Improves to £0.55m

Ossory Estates tops £lm mark ^
Ossory Estates, investor, devel-

oper and dealer in commercial
and residential property, saw
pre-tax profits surge from
£168,000 to £UL9m for the six

months to end-December 1987.

Tiurenw was gflghfly down from

£11.7m to £K128m. Earnings per

5p share rose from <U5p to (KBp

and an interim dividend of 0J5p
(nil) has been declared.

Current group rental income is

put at in excess of £&5m
(£906*000).

March 31, 1988

Addison-Wesley Publishing

Company, Inc.

has been acquired by

Pearson pic

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Addison-Wssley Publishing Company, Inc.

in this transaction and assisted in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New York Plaza, New York. New York 100M
Atlanta. Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Zurich.

Affiliates: Frankfurt. London. Tokyo.

Memberof Major Securities and Commodities Exchanflei.

Execute* Clothes lifted pre-tax
profits from £452#» to £546400
far the year to December 81 1987

even after allowing for US losses

of £71,000. Turnover was higher
at £6u68m compared with £5.19m,

and earnings per share improved
from ILSpto l&Sp.

A final dividend of L5p is pro-

posed making a total of 3p- an
effective increase of 20%. A fur-

ther scrip issue, oo a one-for-flve

basis, is proposed.

Mr John Luper, chairman, <wWI

steps had been taken to ensure
improvement at toe US subsid-
iary after it managed only a
cmaTl second half profit, and the

only other problem in the period
had hero a bad debt of just over
£50,000 which had been reserved
Bgaiwit to fnU- Ttw suit division -

a poor performer to previous
years - had daw extremely well,

mainly due to haprmuHi quality

ISA International, to its first fig-

ures since earning to the market
to October last year, reported
1987 pre-tax profits more than
doubled from £638,000 to £L85m.
Tta result compares with a fore-

cast of£L3m made at tta time of
thp plarfag 1

Turnover for this Bradford-
based distributor of branded con-
sumables for information-pro-
cessing equipment was £X6£8m, a
rise of44 per cent an the previous
year’s £LL7Bm. Bantings per 5p

share were 5J)5p (2-33p) and as
forecast tta directors have rec-

ommended a final dividend of
027p.
Mr John Parkinson, chairman,

said that the number of products
and supplies to its -range had
increased to the period that
existing products had continued
to perform strongly.

For the present year he said
prospects for organic growth
were very good and that suitable

acquisitions continued to be
examined.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Stock rises hit aluminium

and nickel prices on LME
BY KENNETH GOODING, IHWG GDHRESPOWCNT

ALUMINIUM AND riritri prices
fell on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday following
news that stocks rose last week.
Nickel, already on its way

down from the peak $10.84 a lb

for mpteii jell a fqrtty^ 8L6
cents from the doting level on
Friday to $M4 a lb. In LME con-

tract terms cash nickel was down
9L800 to $14,650 a tone.
The price of nickel to be deliv-

ered in three months dropped by
75 cents a lb to $5.74. the first

time the metal bad traded at

below <8 since mid-March.
The cash price of high-grade

09.7 per cent pore) aluminium
fell by $285 a tonne yesterday to

$2,700 while the three-month
price was down by S14&50 a
tonne to $2^67.50.

Nickel's downward trend was
accelerated by a rise in LME
stocks last week of 1,068 tonnes
to 3,078 tonnes. This compared

ended last Friday)
UNEWMBHOVSBl
(Change during weak i

tonnea

AtatnliHum standard +2976 to SW
Aluminium wpn vmim +*&5 to 22325

Cantor flraflv A -2.700 to ®378
jjnyf + 1375 to 23300

Mckal + 1,068 to 3978

2ne —425 to 34JS0
Tin -530 to 18325

SUrar (or). -450,000 » 18386000

with stocks of 1,788 tonnes two
weeks earlier, the lowest for five-

and-a-half years.
The fell in the nickel price was

triggered nearly two weeks ago
when traders became aware that
delays to shipments from Falcon-
bridge's subsidiary in the Domin-
ican Republic were not as bad as
previously feared.
However, nickel remains In

short supply because of unexpect-
edly high demand from the stain-
less steel industry and analysts
do not expect the price this year

to fell much below $5 a lb, more
than twice the average level for
1967.

Analysts and traders cannot
see where the extra nirfoi is to
ramo from to make up for Hie
expected 50,000 tonnes deficit in
supply thin jear.

In contrast, supplies of ahnnta-
inm are befog increased as the
industry brings capacity on
stream, encouraged by high
demand and high prices.

But traders had been e^pertfog
tiie International Primary Alp,
minium Institute stocks to fen by
more than 50jOGO tames in Febru-
ary. They were taken by surprise
when the Institute revealed runt
socialist world stocka were
unchanged from the January
total, which had been revised
slightly upwards to 8.175m
tonnes.

LME aluminium stocks rose by
7,600 tonnes to 47,875 tonnes.

Jamaica reduces bauxite tax
BY CANUTE JAMES M KINGSTON

THE JAMAICAN Government
has reduced a controversial tax
on bauxite production being paid

by one of the companies operat-

ing in foe fafanri
,

and industry
sources say the reduction is to be
applied to the other companies.
The Aluminum Company of

America (Alcoa) has been
granted a 50 per cent reduction in
the bauxite production levy,

which has been opposed by the
mining and refining companies
since it was imposed unilaterally

14 years ago. The reduction came
out of a recent agreement
between the Government and the
company, in which the Govern-
ment increased its stake in
Alcoa's Jamaican operations to
50 per cent at a cost of $2&5m
(£14m).

The production levy is cur-
rently pegged at 6 per cent of the
average realised market price for
aluminum ingot sold in North
America, Europe and Aria. Under

the new agreement, however,
Alcoa will now pay the foil 38%
per cent tax on profits.

Jamaica is foe world's third
largest bauxite producer, after
Australia and Guinea, with ora
output last year of 7Jan tonnes.
Government nffirfalc mold the

Jamaican administration, which
had refosed to cut the taxratefor
fear of a reduction in
earnings, had came to the
stan tmt the tax yield from the
projected expansion in produc-
tion at the Alcoa refinery would
compensate for reduced earnings
from the production levy.

Under foe agreement the
plants 800,000 tonnes-a-year
capacity is to be increased to lm
tames-a-year.
The Government and the local

subsidiary of Alcan Ainmimnm
are currently discussing the com-
pany’s operations in Jamaica,
amid indications that the cut in
foe levy will be offered in

exchange for a commitment from
Alcan to bring production in its

two refineries from 750,000
tames per year up to foe full

rated capacity of 1.1m tonne&a-
year. The company is also likely

to be required to pay income tax
at the 33% per cent rate.

The rfmwgwK in the tax struc-

ture which have been agreed
with Alcoa will allow the Jamai-
can Government access to alu-

mina to supply contractual com-
mitments with Marc Rich. the
commodity broker.
Under agreement, which'

started in 1965. Jamaica been,

supplying varying amounts of
alumina, with shipments last
year reaching 700,000 tonnes.
Officials say this year’s ship-
ments to Marc Rich will be about
600,000 tonnes, to be supplied
from foe Government's 50 per
cent share of the Alcoa refinery,

supplemented by purchases from
Alcoa's Share of foe production.

Brazilian soyabean market in turmoil
THE BRAZILIAN soya market is

in turmoil following a serious
drought in producing areas in the
south of the country. The Brazil-

ian prices are rising much faster

In relation to other producing
countries, Sao Paulo traders say,

writes John Barham in Sao
Paulo.

The doubtnow is whether local

prices will recede or whether
international prices will keep ris-

ing..

Recent estimates are for the
national soya harvest of 18m
tonnes, a drop of 7.7 per cent
from the previous forecast The
harvest has dropped because of a
three-week dry spell in the south
of Brazil. The poorer-than-expeo-
ted Brazilian harvest is one or the

reasons far the surge in interna-

tional prices.

Mr Stanley Hear, who trades
soya for.Cantibrasll, a subsidiary

of Continental Grain, said: "We
are having difficulty getting
beans at prices which we would
be prepared to pay. There are
plenty of beans, but not at the
price exporters or crushers are
willing to pay."

The most aggressive Brazilian
buyers, Mr Haar said, are paying
$5.4 a bushel, which means they
are about $18 a tame overpriced
in relation to beans from other
producing countries.

The drought explains only part
of the price increase. Many Bra-

zilian farmers are betting that
the international price will rise

to local levels and so are holding
cm to foeir produce. Theyare also
expecting domestic inflation to
get worse, so they are choosing
sell soya gradually.

An official at Abiove, the soya
industry trade association, said
transport problems inthe west of
Brazil are also raising prices,

since heavy rains have made
roads impassable

Brazilian parts are congested,
with waiting periods of up to 18
days for loafing pellets, which is

also adding to the cost of Brazil-

ian soya.

These various factors are now
leading traders to divert ships
bound far Brazilian ports to load
cheaper Argentine or even Amer-
ican soya, which could soon farce

a realignment of Brazilian prices.

Malaysian

exchange

plans cocoa

futures
By Wong Sukrng In Koala
Lumpur

THE KUALA Lumpur Com1

modHfow WwlmuflH fa <n Imiiu'Ii

cocoa futures trading on
August 8. Following consulta-

tions with traders in London-
and New York last month, the
exchange has bad decided that
the cocoa contract, Uke the tin

contract launched last Octo-
ber, wffl be in GS dollars.

The pHm far a Kuala lag.

Sr contract is reposted to
to been welcomed by the

London and New York faster*,

because they believe there Is a
need foe a cocoa hedging mar-
ket in tbe Far East, in riewcf
the growing importance of
Malaysia ^and Indonesia as
cocoa producers.
Between than the two coun-

tries last year produced abbot
285,000 tonnes of cocoa beans.
The contract rise has been

raised front five tonnes to 10
tonnes per lot, reducing the
cost of trading by about a
third. The second trading ses-
sion will end at 7 pm Malay-
sian time, which wifi allow for
arbitrage with the London
market
The KLCK has also

announced that the the size of
its tin contract will be
Increased from one tame to
five tames in Jime, in antici-

pation that the same contract
size win be chosen for the
relaunch of London Metal

within the next year.

London traders have
suggested that it would be
more convenient for them to
trade on the KLCE if arrange-
ments could be made with the
International Commodities
Clearing House in louden to
enahln them as XCCH members
to pay or receive their mar-
gins, settlements and tenders
through the TCGEL
Meanwhile the Association

of Tin Producing Countries,
has called for the setting up of
an international tin study
group under the auspices of
the United Nations Committee
on Trade and Development. It
would function like the Inter-
national Bobber Study Group
as a date collecting centre ana
forum for producers and con-
sumers.
The AXPC executive

at its meeting in kmb Lum-
pur last Friday also oxpramed
satisfaction that foe cnnndl’s
export rationalisation pro-
gramme had succeeded In
reducing the large overhang in
the market.
For the second exportration-

alisation year, from. March, the
seven ATPC members have
been allocated 86,200 tomes,
while Brazil and China, non-
ATPC producers, have ffefeei
not to export more than 26£00
tonnes and 10,000 tonnes
respectively.

Opec keeps oil traders guessing
BY 9TEVB8 BUTLER

THE ORGANISATION of Fttro-
leum Exporting Nationals In (fo-

amy - it has lost the abBtty to
fix aft prices and its members

to be viewing the world
tragh startlingly different

spectacles.

And yet, last weekend the
group trace again caught every-
one off guard. Just by meetingan
Saturday, and then calling a toll

meeting for later this month,
Opec has managed to add needy
$2 to the market price of oil
Alfooogh itfaaanotyetwnnrtficpd

a drop of production, ft has put a
(ML into the heart of every off

trader tempted to sell short and
left everyone guessing what is

coming next.
The real guesateg game, how-

ever, concerns not just what
Opec will do, but what Saudi
Arabia will da Saudi Arabia is

Opec’s biggest producer and it

holds the key to any attempt to
share np prices.
The mystery of why Sandi

Arabia suddenly reversed its

position nearly three weeks ago
and agreed to an Qpec price com-
mittee meeting in Geneva last
Saturday stiff has not been foCy
resolved. And now there is

another. Why, after weeks of
insisting no production cuts
should be made, did Saudi Arabia
agree to back a fall Opec meet-
ing, tte Only apparent purpose of
which is ' to wwMrfdw- production
cuts?

ft Is tempting to conclude foot
fe perfecting foe art of Muff,
any «T|r*><>rarv

‘*> of -strategy

In thin series of unlikely meet-
ings and surprise reversals of

is probably purely accfc-

and
maturing of iwnrfawtg far trading
oIL

Although most oil in foe world

is still soldi through tens con-

tracts with varying degrees of
nice and volume flexibility built

m, a market price is now sup-

pffed by the active trading of fia^

ward “paper” contracts for deliv-

ery of North Sea crude oil,

shorfoanded as the Brent market,

ft is hard to imagine why Mr
Deuss thought he could make
'money os the ploy, although

many in the market believe that

he had rich Arab backers.

Observers have been struck by
foe fact that shortly after Mr
Deuss tightened his grip on the

market, the United Arab Emir-

ates reined in production by
300,000 barrels per day. In the

event, Mr Deuss has now

Oil Prices ($ per band)
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The confusion underlines the
power that Qpec has lost as its

share of the world market has
slipped, to about 40 per sort of
nffll-wMimmilitf aQ anppjy Yet in
the face of oh prices plunging $4

.

below the official Qpec reference
price of$28 per barrel, the groop
has shown it can at least meet to
talk about it

Oil markets woe tmimpraaed
by the outcome of December’s
fall Opec meeting. In which tire

best font Mnkierfng members of
the cartel coaid cobble together
was reaffirmation of tile previous
year’s production and price lev-

els.

The pbmEB in market prices
after foe meeting illustrated once
again bow tenuous Opec’s grip
on oil trading has become. This is

result not only of Opec’s
shrunken share of foe ail market

and by the New York Mercantile
Exchange, whose West Texas
Intermediate contracts have

iwn rapidly In popularity,
la the best imematiorml

mice marker because US crude is

not exported.
Bnnngh off wHpa through tile

net of tarn contracting to give
buyers an alternative. And with
Increasing participation by the
sophisticated Wall Street com-
modities houses, traders are
adept at tiering on Mis of news
to test the Mghs and lows of the
market
That wabw the amrteii more

efficient *h«n they were, in the
sense that traders push prices

until they quickly find buyers
and seBsra. An Opec bhzff will

not last long anymore, even
though traders know that if

poshed too far Opec is capable of
taking action to defend itself.

The price decline after the
December meeting was halted
temporarily by two factors. First,

Transworld Oil, a trading com-
pany headed by Mr John Dense,
scooped up all the 42 contracts

far January delivery of Brent oil.

both driving up the prices and
taking a about Z5m bonds of oil

out of the market
Mr Deuss has since been farced

to unload the cargoes at steep
discounts, and Is thought to have
fast tanB rf millions of dollars on
the flpai

trimmed back his operation by
closing "ffiww in New York.
Tokyo, and Brussels.

Mf Deuss’s strategy of taking a
big. long-term position appears
shghtiy nnnn-in-fTTrigH^ q a mar-
ket where most players are
actively trading positions and
making money on short-term
price fluctuations.

A second reason for price firm-

ness in January was that Opec
unexpectedly managed to cat
production back to its quota level

of 1543m bands per day, exclu-

ding Iraq. Tins was because buy-
ms S«Hd no to nfflwfll OpeC prfeffg

and refosed to lfft cargoes.
That situation, however, could

not last for long, since Opec
members need revetme from oil

sales, so gradually market-related
discounts emerged and brought
down the entire worldwide price
structure of off as Opec nations
sought to wiafaitaiiw tnwr share of
the wwrirat

Calls for Opec action grew
louder in early March when
Brent off prices phmged through
$14 per barrel and touched a 16

month low. Even with Opec prod-
ucing below its self-assigned
quota level, the world was
flooded with oIL This was a
result both of past Opec over pro-
duction, a mild winter in Europe
and Japan, and a rise In non-
Opec ail production.

Yet until Sandi Arabia, which

has the world’s largest oil

reserves, abruptly reversed its

position Opec could not act

One theory 3s that foe Saudis

agreed to take action because

they were heartened by signs

that certain non-Opec producers

were more serious about
restraining their own production.

A March meeting in London of

representatives from seven oil

producers worried about the

tiPcHp* in cdl revenues, including

Mexico, Egypt, Oman, Angola,
Malaysia, China, and Colombia,

produced no proposals but gave

birth to a welter of talk about

co-operation covering a broader

spectrum of oil producing
nations.
Saudi Arabia has long called

for co-operation with non-Opec
producers and now that this

appears possible, even if perhaps
unlikely on a sustained oasis, it

was not in strong position to

refate a proposed meeting.

Sandi Arabia was also thought
to have come under political

pressure from both Algeria and
Egypt, with whom It eqfrys dose
ties. Venezuela made some
embarrassing accusations at the

weekend that Saadi Arabia was
angling for a $15 off price. Saudi
Arabia appears vulnerable to a
hit of pushing around.

San# Arabia, however, has a
different perspective from other

Opec nations. While unhappy
with low off prices, its first quar-

ter revenues from oil exports are
thought to be higher than last

year, when it heeled in produc-
tion in an effort to support world
prices. Last year, the fruit of

Sandi efforts to strengthen prices

was that other oil producer
turned on the tan and flooded

market with crude, leading to
another price collapse.

Sandi Arabia might support a
cut in Opec output, but it must
also know that many oil analysts
believe supply and demand are
swiftly coming back Into hafangR
even at current production levels.

An indelicate Opec production
cut could send price rocketing
and that is something Saudi
Arabia would like to avoid, «bira

consumption would he discour-
aged, while investment in oil

exploration and alternative
energy sources would pick up
again.

All of this this illustrates why
a moderate policy of seeking to
maintain market share may be to

Saudi Arabia’s benefit.

Norway announces natural gas find in Barents Sea
BY KARBf F0S8UM OSLO

STATCHL, NORWAY’S state off
company, says that it has mada
the first Norwegian gas discovery
hi the Barents Sea.

It said the discovery, described
|

as a "smallish field”, was in a
new exploration province called
the North Cape Basin. Itwas dril-

led in tin eastern-most part of
foe Barents Sea, not hitherto dril-

led by foe Norwegians.
Statoil says that it win driD at

least cme s^hmiimi well in the
area to help determine the rise o£
toe field.

As Norway pushes farther east
in foe Barents Sea foe outstand-
ing question of boundary delinea-

tion there still clouds prospects,
Viiilil h irignlfl«flTft ntl nr gun it]a.

covery be made.

Norway and the Soviet Union
failed to reach agreement as this

question in January when Mr
Nikolai Ryzhkov, - the Soviet
Prime Minister, visited Oslo. Nor-
way’s Prime Minister, Mrs Gro
Harlem Bnmdfiand, is scheduled
to visit Moscow sometime this
year tore-open talksonthe issue,

bat a date has not yet been finali-

sed.

The area in question covers a
155,000 sq km disputed zone
which the Soviets would like to

aee jornfly administered as a "tit-

ty-fifty” area ctf economic co-oper-
attan.

Norway, however; is stiff disap-
pointed with a previous agree-
ment reached on sharing fiwfyng
rights in the so-called grey area
north of the Kola peninsula, ft is

prepared to accept only a clear
and 'decisive demarcation bound-
ary to resolve the Barents Sea

i dispute.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices continued their recent

decline on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, with three-month metal closing

at the day’s low of £1,20530 a tonne - a
fall ot £20 to add to last week's total

decline of £48 a tonne. The decline

reflected a fall in New York, where the

strength of the dollar forced prices down
despite a further fall In Comex stocka last

week. Stop-toss selling followed a breach

of the $2,250 a tonne chart support level.

In contrast zinc prices were firmer,

helped by easier sterling against the

dollar and a small Ml In LME stocka last

week. The three-month price recovered

much of last week's total lali of £1S,

dosing up £9.75 at E552L25 a tonne.

However, the market showed tittle

positive reaction to news that US
producer Jersey Mlnlere had raised Its

Hat pride by 3 cants a lb to 55 cents tor

high grade metal. Meanwhile the second
position cocoa price moved back above

£900 a tonne.
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coecMenamre uxmxm 88741 BXCfUHOB (Pricaa auppflud by Arrrelpeetaad Metal Trirtgg)

Ckrea Previous HfeWLow Ckrea Prawtoua KghAjOW AM OBolal tCecbctaaa Open IMaraM

Itay 884 878 689 882 ,882% prelV (8 par tonne) Ring laroewr 0 tontre

JO
8ap
Deo

82Z
847

815
841

826 BIB
880 845

Cash
8 raoatha

3885906
236048

288380
3408-15

273M
2288300 334040 44)13 lots

Mar m M74W0 TO pel to (Tim irnnj fltap turnover 18460 tonne

M TO1P «oa Ceeb 1452-3 153540 147071467 148841

iccb imUcenr prices (Sons per tonne)- Oafly price Copper, Orada A (2 pertains) Rfna tutnowtr SSjttO Were
lor April 11 : 1174.w (117027) .« day avaraea Mr
April 12 S 116099 (118087).

Gash
3 monflre

127+6
12064

1303-5
1225-8

13097130$
123571200

13086
122830 12081 68JBW tots

Ooppre.ataadred (C par tame) Ring turnover Oman
128040 126040

COfftt C/tonna 8 mordha 1166-65 118380 118040 13 kfe

Close Prerioua HtoNUrw SBvar (U8 oentaffine ounoa) Ring twnovar 0 (as

May
Jty

Sep
Nrn

1120
1140
1160
1162

1110
1TW

1122 1113
1144 1185
1180 1198
1180 1175

Cash
3 months

637-40

64840
644-7

8688
6386
8464 879 Iota

11N lead (C per tonmfl Ring turnover 7JSB5 tonne

Jan
Mar

1205 1181

1212
12021187
1220 ms

Cash
3 titadhs

347-8
363-4

353-33
3388

349048
3387331

8484
333-4 3381 10917 tots

_ — - . - - -

ICO indiretor prlcas (US cards par pound) tor April

8 : Comp, dally 1078 11538 (11033); IS day awHaga
Cash
3 mortis

14803400
12600400

18403800
14283850

14500
t4930f12800

14400400
12500400 12708800 7,817 tots

116-61 (1HLH0). 2lne (E par tame) RtoQ turnover 7,675 tonus

Cash
3 mortM

66T-2
5G24L5

347-8
542-8

BBS
8677681

8986
6644 5544 16.663 lots

•DOM Spar tome

Rear oom Prarioua MgMUmr

May 18340 196.00 19860 182.60

Aug 183.00 10820 19800 19220
Oct 19340 18620 18820 nuo
Dec 192-20 19420
Mar 1944X1 19820 18840 19320
May mao 19880 1880018420

Wrta Ckrea PtaviBoa HteWLow

May 3374X1 238.00 23860 38820
Aufl 238.50 237.00 2384X) 236J0
Oct 236.00 23800 23720 23800
Dec 23580 39800
Mar 3374X1 23850 23820 23800

POTATOES E/tome

TWnovar: Raw 1883 (SM&flota of 60 taoasa; Whte
2327 0504).
Paris- Whitt (FFr par tonwfc May 137* Aug 1380,
Ota 1365, Deo 1360. Mar 1378. May t380

Ckrea Previous MflMUnr

Apr 10540 11720 11540 18840
Nov 6800 8920 89.00 8720
Feb 8740 8920 9740
Apr 130.10 13420 13320 13020

Tottkhsr 1487 (828) Iocs of TOO tatnea.

SOVABEANUSAL enema

Cloaa Previous Nlpft/Low

Apr 134JS0 13120 13220
13140 12920 13020 12940

Aug 130.00 «72D laaaotajto
Oct toom 12880 13020 12620

Oac 13440 13320 13220

Feb 13880 13520

Tumovar. 321 (113) kfe Ot TOO tomaa.

Mult toll rei (90.7%) CaBs Puts

Strtfca price 8 tomre May July May duly

2100 343 218 17 91
2250 225 139 40 181

3400 134 84 107 254

AhntoMrei (8B2K) Cals Puts

2100 840 268 14 TOO
2230 Z20 199 44 2*9
3400 128 MS 101 Ml

Coppar (Grade A) Cafe Pula

2*00 228 230 31 122
2250 122 157 06 197
3400 86 104 148 281

FREIGHT njTOMES SlOflndaa point

OAS Ol. Storms

£ ttnra unless oMiaratae staled p-peocaflcg.

c^antutb- r-rlngglt/iifl. w-Uay- u-AptfSap. x-MajnT

Sap. y-Apr. I-Jul. s-Apr/May.tMaat Conunteakm
avonma ftttWMt price*. * afiaflpa ftom a weak oqo.

^London physical market Rottartara. + Buf.

Hob waitat okaa. w^WayManreinaapnrs cantrtg.

Ckrea Previous HoMjow

May MO-75 13520 1422014000
Jun 13825 13420 14120 13825

13875 134.00 i4uo ma
Turnover 6332 (4477) loti of ttOtHTM

Ooee Previous Htgn/UM

16880 15882 1EB32 167043

Ay 14880 18180 16302 14802

Oct 18180 15400 1540215122

W84> 1S4&0 15302 16182

Bn 16712 16842 18712

Turnover 40G |317J

E/tonna

Wheat Ckrea Previous MOb/Lnw

May >0220 102.75 10220 10220
Jhr 105.10 105.08 WS.W 10425
Sep 101.10 101.05 101.10
Nov 10220 1(020 weal mao
Jan mis 105.10 105.15 708TO
Mar 107-25 10728 10725
May 100.40 100.40 10840

Berta, Ckrea Previous MglWLow

May 10425 10425 10425
Sap 8920 9800 9800
Nov 10025 100.70 mas nxL70
Jan 10225 10225 10226
tar 10420 10420 10420

lott oflflO tomes.

Thara wars SSASD packapaa on offer ttMa
waakl tts auction, Indudng MOD oSalwre,

reports toe Tea Broker*
1

Association. Th* tow

A«im catalogued ecMtt generally firm ratal

wttti banar sorti Wiping daarar. Bangleduh

Was mot fmprawd supportandahowed HOe

chai«a in price Brlrfasr liquoring Eaet

Afrtom renamed about steady^and mattums

da«rfcMMie end the pWnw aorta from

Tanzania and Malawi dodlnad by8p tt Sp par

Ula There waa laaa oamand for Cayton* and

prices ww* ganaralljr kraar except tora taw
MPsdod hvdssA OtohonaMaatoattad

unfed support at easier ratsa. Ouoatton*

quality MQW«. owB« ««P (UBpL *"
motXum BBp (#W-

SSVarfe pfflna oe US CM aquhr

Spot 34425 84020
a nwttre 35120 651.75

CnwnM saos tartan

12 marital 37846 88850

1miJON tePLUOtt 1ftREST

Oak! (tine oz) 5 pries Caqulvaianl

Ckrea 449-449 342343>z
Opening 453*2-451 241-041 Jj

MorrUng flx 45815 2*1288
Afternoon Sa 44820 mm
Day's nigh 4M]1»-4S1A*

Day* tow 446 1*-447 *4

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS opened easier in

napoemm to the timer U.S. dollar than
recovered In light volume on mixed
short-covering, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Copper futures eased as
commission house ceding touched off

stops before late fund soiling extended
looses on the day. Crude oil futures
rallied in moderate trading reflecting
reports of an initiative to support prices
by non-OP-E-C. producers. Coffee, cocoa
and sugar were aU featureless. Cattle
futures steadied In response to higher
cash prices and good physical trading,
hogs rallied despite lower cash prices as
traders anticipated a pick-up in the
physical market and bellies rallied In

sympathy with hogs. The grains were
mixed and quiet

New York

CRUDE OS. (Mota 4Z2O0 US pefe ^barrel

Ctoaa Prarioua WoTi/Low

May 1722 1828 1728 1727
Jun 1727 IB-78 17.71 17.43
Jtri 1728 1B2B 1728 1725
Aug 172* 1881 1728 1720
fep 172* 185S 17.40 1721
Oct 1726 1851 1721 17.11
Nov 17.15 1628 17.18 17J»
Dec 1725 1845 17.10 1825
Jan 1890 WL42 17.10- T62S
Fab 1890 1838 1820 1825

Chicago
SOYABEANS SJOOO bu nrio; canlWBIXb bualwi

cocoa totmayiwM

Ckrea Previous HUph/Low

May 682/0 87B/0 883/0 877/2
Jut 6004 88UO EB3RJ 698/4
Aug 896/2 6B2/2 896/4 681/0
Sep 606/0 683IB BBB/O 693/4
Nov 705/4 703/0 706/0 700/0
Jen 713/4 711/D 7ian 708/0
Mar 731n 71B/D 721/0 717«
May 73B/0 724/0 726/0 724/0
Jut 728/0 737/0 726/0 726/0

Cfaw Previous KgMLow
SOYABEAN Ota. StUHO toa Cents/S)

May 1638 1543 1548 1531
Jul 1568 1557 1554 1G5S
Sap 1560 1678 ISM 1578
Dec W13 1812 WT7 1810
Mar 1682 1648 1652 1847
May 1677 W71 1867 1687
Jut 1688 1690 0 0
Sap 1718 1716 T720 1709

Ckrea Previous HlglVLow

May 3344 22-28 2245 2224
Jul 3221 22.68 222a 22.65
Aug 2228 2220 23.00 2295
Sfe sam 2ZJBS 23.10 2296
Oct 23.10 2222 23.15 23.10
Dae 23.45 2125 23.46 2395
Jan 2325 23-22 23-50 2398
Mar 2827 23-20 2325 2340

UJtUt X' 37Ante: canta/Rs
SOVABBAM MEAL TOC tort*; Won

OQLD 100 troy can totroy at

Cloaa Prevtous Htoh/Low

Apr 4829 4519 4539 4489
Jun 46+7 458-7 4559 4534
AUQ 458.1 468.1 468.7 4549
Oct 4839 4828 4849 4602
Oac 4889 4679 4680 4649
Feb 4739 4729 0 0
Apr 47BL0 4774 0 0
Jura 4644 4834 4819 4609
Aug 4802 4802 4809 4809

PUTMUSI 00 tmyoz; *rtroym
Ctoaa Puertoas HtatULMV

Apr 5859 5340 5359 6309
Jut 8384 8389 5419 5349
Oct 5434 5419 5449 5999
Jan 84812 6474 5*59 8489
Apr BOB 5539 o 0
Jut 5829 6009 0 0

Ckrea Previous High/Low

May 13390 13328 133.70 133.10
JU 13573 13551 73898 13525
Bap 13795 13740 13690
Dm 140.06 13895 14090 14Q.4Q
Mar 14193 141.18 0
May 14200 14290 0 a
Jul 14225 14325 0
Sap 148.00 14425 0 0

Ckrea Previous High/Low

May 2009 2009 201.7 1809
Jul 2029 2019 2029 2012
Aug 2055 2029 pmi) 2023
Sap 2049 2032 2059
Out 2089 20*9 2002 2069
Oats 208.1 507.7 2089 2089
Jan 2109 308.8 2109 2089
Mar 2139 2129 2139 2139
May 2169 2149 0 0

mM WORLD -ti-nemo U»ramMta
WHMM bu mUt cerfe/SSti bushel

SMW MUBhyot; esnts/troy az.

Cloaa Prartoua HgtVLOW

Apr 0444 6419 8879 0879
May 8479 6439 8489 0839
Jun 6619 648.1 S489 0409
Jul 6559 8689 6669 6409am a BB0.1 6689 8869
Oac 8709 0739 0789
Jan @mA 8779 0
Mar Art,6 8569 0
May 8884 8882 0 0
Jul 7D8-7 7069 0 0

Cloaa Previous tegti/Lovr

May aes 870 877 891
Jid 898 072 8.78 892
Oct 096 874 878 892
Jan 003 &78 0 0
Mar 897 8-78 891 8.68

Mror 874 806 886 874
Jul 892 898 892 892

COTTON 6090ta Mfltortre

Ckrea Prartoua Iflgh/Low

May 6299 6192 8295 8190
Jul 0196 6094 0196 6125
Cat 8820 5890 0.15 5895
Dao 0721 5790 G7.73 5790
MOT 5845 57.78 S880 8890

Cloaa Previous tNgh/Low

May 207/B SOM 200/2
215/2 215/8 216/0

0rt 220/0 220/8 221/0
Dec 227/4 227/0 228/0
Mar 23S/4 2WB 235W

240/4 2400 240M
242n 242/0 243/0 242/0

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; cmrtfSItoto-bumhmt

m _
Ctoaa Prartoua HONUw

Msy 317/4 318/8 318/3 318/4JU 32B/4 328/2 329/4
S«P 832/5 332/0 336/4 332/4
Dao 344/2 343/8 347/8 344/0
Mar 351/0 340/4 304 3800
UVE CATTIJH0JXI0 fee osn»/BM

CRNME JUKE ISjOOO lb* OMI/taa

COPPER 2SJM0 to* emtshte

Sprint E wtutvateA

US Eagle
ttoptoftt

Urfenntt
Knuawrend
1i2 Krug
VA Krog
Angst

1/TO Angst
few 6m.
Old 3m
Noble put

482*2-487 19

482^-48719

482fe-467fe
447t,-4S0*
834-343

1 16-734

480-463

4661

10Sh-10fo
taft-ior
546*394 ti

24S42S2
341-343

12SVW1
*2h-*7
3462604,
TAkJBh
8767\
6768
282*1-298

Chare PnvtooB Mfltalflw

Apr 10190 10690 10490 unna
Mrt 10090 10490 10440 0
itare •798 10198 0 0
Jot •490 98.15 6830 MOO

6090 8825 suo SOUS
Oac 8850 ma 0740 3890
Jan 8390 18895 0
Mar 8199 18395 8330 32.10
May 7&S3 78195 0
Jul 7890 8045 0 0
MWSW 08. 42,000 US Brtta. orttaUS oalla

Ckrea Prevlow Hfgft/Lore

.
Clew Previous NtotaLow

May 18890 17090 17090 eaton

Jd 10790 moo 18890 16790
flrt mu 18545 M89S 16470
Mow 19890 18B.33 15870 15840
Jan 18330 10X75 15440 15490
Mar - 15330 15490 0 0
May mao 154JXJ O' 0
Jot mao 15400 0 0

»P . mao 15490 0 0

Ckrea Prartoua HlflhfLOW

Apr 7597 74.77 7538 7430
Jun 7192 7132 7137 7190

6792 07.78 08.18 6798
Oct 6840 0837 0897 0830
Oee 0792 07.15 0798 673Q
Feb 0890 8897 87.18 6890
Apr 0795 8790 08.18 0790
UW HOPS 3D.BB0 8b osife/lfes

Cto— Prertous HptVLow

JU 4808 44JX
Aug 4868 44JE

4736 4EJS
F* 4MB 4766

47-70 474*
484* 4566
48438 4840
4738 46.76

IlMIlHM (Base: fiapfenbar 18 1831 - 1M)

Apr 8 *pr 7 «wi aea yr ago

17839 17219 17213 18483

DOW JONM (Baas: Cacambar 31 1074- ioq
f

spot mas
Ffeiraa 13*48

13043
13433

127.74 11898 |

13132 11838
j

• 4890 45L37 4897
Jun 6132 0132 52.15
AM 6192 5030 8195
Aua 4890 4795 4030
Oca 44.12 4370 4430
Dae 4437 4430 4498
Fab 4435 4430 4495
Apr 43.15 4190 4298

4&8Z
5148
5085
48.10

43.70

444*
44J*
4168

POtet BH44M 38JM0 HscfeiBB/to

Close Previous Wgh/Low

May 5692 5447 5530
Jul 8*97 6436 6837

ia? 0837 8337 6430
Fab 0048 6ijn 81.10
Mar an an 6025

474*
4M6

4EL2B

47496
46.75

4un
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar gains as pound falls
THE DOLLAR beneHttedfrom The pound was already falling firing, failmg to FFr3.3914,
several favourable factors yester- back whgn the Indonesian Oil against FFr33028 previously. The
25f.

But maintained & nervous Minister dismissed suggestions Bank of France had no need to
wie, as dealers saw the possM- that Opec will soon rat produo- intervene, according to desists,ny or msappointment for the cor- tion. His comments followed a as the strength of the dollar took

late in the week. meeting of the Opec pricing com- upward pressure off the D-Mark
rne meeting gf Group of Seven mttteem Vienna. in the European Monetary Sys-*

®Jn!aters m Washington has led Sterling fell quit® sharply fa

m

to speculation about measures-to against the stronger dollar. Its- JAPANESE YEN - Trading
prop up the dollar, but in general ing 2L20 cents to JL8540 andalso range against the dollar in 1887/
the market snspects there will be declined’ to SFW.S875 from 88 Is 159.45 to 121.35. March

fnrtha‘ ctHn- SFr2.5ft25; to Y2S4.50 from average 127.08. Exchange rate
mcroent to stabilising the foreign Y235.5Q; and to FFr105950 from index 242.6 against 220.9 six

FFrl&.MS. months ago.
JaP^’s u™"1' D-MARK - Trading range The yen tended to weaken

justed tradeauzphzs was S7.46bn, against the doDar in 1987/88 is against the rfnTiar even beforecompared with $8.05bn a year 13805 to US740. March average publication ttf the March Japa-

IS? =*8*“^estimates of 1.6766., Exchange .rate index nese trade figures. News of the
around S8bn to *9bn, also pro- 14&8 against 14&5 six months lower than expected Japanese

Eg- ago. trade surplus came too late to
ige^was higher than the $S24bn The D-Mark - weakened in influence" the Tokyo marketm February. Frankfurt as attention focused The dollar dosed in Tokyo at
.. sees publication of on the dollar’s improvement Y125.70, compared with Y32&20
roe us trade figures for Febru- against sterling. on Friday, on short covering,

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Long gilt prices weaken

UNILEVER N.V.

• Rotterdam The Netherlands

ANNUALGENERAL MEETINGOFSHAREHOLDERS

^-TT-n-*——T r|. H lda i l

*
I

*—>*l"ln

ary. An improvement on the Jan-

If
0** expeo- the dose from DM1.6760 previ.

*®d,.out some forecasts have been ously. The dollar was near
38 !°w 83 and tte result tte top of the morning’s range, at
could prove disappointing. Many DM1.6838, compared with
economists expert tte deficit to DML6741 on Friday, without

6766., Exchange rate index nese trade figures. News of the
I&8 against 14&5 six months lower than expected Japanese
50. trade sunflns came too late to
The D-Mark' weakened in Influence" the Tokyo market,
rankfttrt, as attention focused The dollar dosed in Tokyo at
i the dollar’s improvement Y125.70, compared with Y12&30
iainst staling. on Friday, on short covering,
The dollar rose to DM3_6865 at ahead of the G7 meeting thin

le close from DMl-6760 previ- week and publication of the Feb-
isly. The dollar was fixed near ruary US trade figures.

remain above flOhn. intervention from tte Baades-
The dollar rose to DM1.6865 h«mir

&om DM13725; to Y12&55 from In Pails tte D-Mark weakened
Y125.50; to SFrl.3960 from arnfart the French franc at the
SFrLS825; and to FFrS.7150 from

* The World Value of the
Pound, which wnrmaTTy appears
on this page, is now incorporated
in a new feature, FT Guide to

World Currencies, which appears
today on Page 36.

PRICES OF sterling based inter-

est rate contracts weakened on
Liffe yesterday. Friday’s cot in

US hank base rates provided
underlying support, bat tte fail-

ure of sterling to posh up
towards DM305 led to a weaken-
ing of long term gilts and short
sterling deposit futures towards
the liffe close.

Early reaction to last week’s
move by Che Bank of England to
cut base rates was that it was
insufficient to prevent the pound
rising, but the currency lost 1
pfennig to the D-Mark yesterday.
June delivery long gilts opened

at 122-27, and rose slightly to a

LBTE LMC CUT FUTUKS OPuSST
Strike Cans-stUenats fare-setUenwrts

iS ^ J“
5 i2

$ s = s =
122 133 113
I» « — 235 —
126 IB 362
128 7 551

EsOautai Mbm total. Calk 3111 Puts 1297
Pmkw 4&s open ML Cells 36009 Pets 25469

ISFEf/S OHM'S
sajm trere m su

peak of 12300. before touching

12209, and dosing at 122-10, com-
pared with 122-19 on Friday.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Futures, in its weekly technical

comment, suggested the long gilt

contract remains in a period of

consolidation, with the upward
level located at 123-27, and down-
ride support initially at 121-25.

while tte key level is around
m-OL
BZW suggests it will take a

large increase In volume to break
out from Oris trading range. Vol-

ume yesterday was 22,453, com-
pared with 27,609 on Friday.

Three-month sterling futures

were also depressed by tte fail-

.ure of the pound to maintain its

recent firm trend. This set back
hopes of another early rat in

bank base rates.

, June sterling deposits opened
at 91A2, and closed near tte bot-

tom of the day’s range, at 91.55,

against 9L57 previously.

Figures on UK producer prices

for March were within tte range
of expectations and had no
impact March output prices rose

0-5 p.c., against forecasts of

around 0.4 par., while input costs

fell 0.7 p.c., compared with esti-

mates of a l p.c. drop.

UFFE US TICMWnr IMB FtfTHKS QFTUtS UFFE FT-SE HBEX FUTURESWH
Suae CaJk-KOfenYMs Pm-setUtmcms
Price Jre 5re Joe Sqj

84 649 632 7 54
B6 462 303 20 125
88 319 390 tl 208
90 154 240 112 262
® 57 JS1 215 409
94 25 132 347 534
96 11 48 533 706

Estimate* retiree total. Calls 18 Pub 76
Picduu itoft ope* m. Cans 2509 Pub 935

UFFE EUMMLLA8 fPTIMS

SirHe dUMetUemtots PutnetUements
Prke Aar MAY Apr MAY
rmm not 1407 u m
17500 849 1021 54 226
18000 471 699 176 404
18500 213 453 *m 655
19000 76 271 70 976
19500 21 153 1226 1358
20000 5 80 1710 1785

Estimated reiame total. Calh 0 Pots 30
Previous day's open lot. Mb 35 Putt 79

umsHmrrxrauM

FFr5.6725. EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

j the dollar’s index rose to 93.4
' ^ from 93.L

’ ~ - ~ STERLING • Trading range

Ecd
amt
at

a

Damqr

igfastEca

^Soi
'Sr
astral

are tfl(spree

against tte dollar in 1987/88 fa
1-8880 to 1.4710. Marrii averase KBSkwaa —

- L8332. Exchange rate index fell
"i‘ j: 0.5 to 77J, compared with 7X3 OntcaGMidcr

six months ago„ gjgftr

42.4582
785212
285853
6.tffl403

231943
0.768411
148358

43.4542

IB
7838TOJ
232936

0.776129
153866

+235
+116
-^82
4194
-KL42
+L0i
43.71

4285
-U4
-0.48

4064
-088
-030
42.96

Stitlao CatbrenlcrecRs Pms-attkBMs Strike CMb-renJenres Pats-untenentt Strike Calb-attleoientx Pntv-nttlHiwits
Price

170 A MAY
1565 ^0 MAY

1
Price

9175
Jbb
87 % Jim

3
Price

9050
Jim
106 % Ire

1
175 1065 1065 0 11 9200 64 62 5 28 9075 82 61 2 17
180 565 611 2 65 9225 43 46 9 51 9100 59 43 4 24
185 141 275 79 229 9250 27 33 18 49 9125 39 29 9 35
190 6 90 444 544 9275 15 23 31 64 9150 22 19 17 50
195 0 20 938 974 9300 7 15 48 Bi 9175 10 11 30 67
200 — —

-

—

—

9325 3 9 69 100 WOO 5 6 50 87

and nervousness about ofl prices.

£ IN NEW YORK

I Spot LB575-L8585 IS730-L87M
1 month 0.17-0.150® 0.23-O21ire
3monas 055-O^lpci

I i.7B-0.67pm
12mcBIb~.7| i05-L95a® 2J5-227PW

Fonred prertmaad dbcaaau apply E tte US 4oll»

STERLING INDEX
April Prartore

8J0 am 78J 783
900 am 783 78.4
1080 am 783 78.4
11-00 am 7B3 783
MOM 78® 7B.4
130 pa 77.9 783
2 00 pm 77.9 782
300 pm 773 783
4.00 pm 773 783

CURRENCY RATES

aw at far Gt*. ttmfcrt partite dan* denotes a nak camaqr
Mpstmait okatated t» FtandB Tins.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

IS : 18505
Cauda 23950
MeUwtaafa.. 330
Betfam— 6530
Oaanmk 11.95*.

beiaod 13675
W.Gemmv. 332
IVBpat 25230
Sr via 20635
Italy 2312>i
Monav 11AM
France 1038
Seedea 1099‘,
Japan

.

ZM
tonrla 2L93
SMUerlaM- 23IR,

18505- 18745 18535-18545 QJT-OJAcpm 180 OJSWUOpm 133
23950-2.3210 2-2950-32960 aOBOJBolb -8.&S O^MjSdS -05b

&
11* I. -12.026 11953,-11966 jw-lVoralfc -0.94 l(,-3ltdb -0.75
13675-U755 Ll55- 1.1685 Bi34l8pfc -139 0350.45db -137
3J2-3JfUt 3J2t,-313 436 4-3\m 4.72

3230-257.00 25230-25335 66-115cdb -4.29 200-31MS -4 03
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Bm* Special*

rate Dnwtag
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EglmatH eotmne total, Mb 20 Pits 0
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1

* open 1st Cafe 233 Pott 233

FUAmjwAKu antes
SUJBt teadi per U)

Strike Oils
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1775 ;
730 7 75 835 930 005

LBOO 5.03 565 685 7.90 070
1825 280 380 435 640 035
1850 105 235 320 515 065
1875 O 13 115 « 260
L900 DIO 0.75 130 325 4.75

PmfoB (Say't two to: Crih 431387 Puts »33,262

Ptfffes do'i wine; Mb h2» PM 6.«5

LONDON (UFFE)

m-’sm 12% Kwm. olt
fiSMnojadurnmt

Jim 12§^ 123% 12289 1^9

EBUmated Vtotame 22453(227721
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7-l» YEAR 9% WmoaUL H!jf“gHMSlMIMk
Clam KIM torn Pree.

JM 9S4S 98-0 98-03 97-31
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Eriimated tolarne 180(47)
Prariom day's open im. 7940U9)

6% MTWIAL UUK TEH JAPANESE B0v£
BMP Y108m 1M8» at lli%

Jta iMM 2fl(L% 288A 10894

Enimated wtome total, Mb 60 Puts 0
Prertas day's open let. Mb 2874 Puts 2501
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Previous day's open lot Cat It 2900 Pits 2141
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?2o Mi St
0.40 0.95 2.70
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Strike Crib wtfwmati
Price Apr May Jm Sm Apr
L« - - 2380 24S) -
185 - - 1885 1905
S.W 15.60 1380 1578 16.« 0JO
L75 1060 1060 1080 1150 030
180 560 &J8 STB 825 030
185 135 2.1 3.70 5 40 100
L90 030 110 185 160 4.95

EnbeaM soiame told. Mb tUk Pats N/A
Piwta* day's open kt C8S713 Pus 745

3HukseyhkiS5“
YUJmlmrVU*

PMPKtikmats
Mar Jw

- 0 .5®
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030 035
030 055
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235 3.60
575 6.60

UhL Hfa Lre

Jim 90-27 91-04 90-24

Sre 89-26 9004 89-25
Ore BO-29 8905 8828
Mar BB-00 8808 88-00
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- 84-31 Uv
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03976 0896)
06034 06021
06092 06084
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UM8VERN.V.
CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY
SUB-SHARES OF FL.12 ISSUED BY
N.V. 6S0ERLANDSCH AOMINtSTRATIE-

ENTRUSTKANTOOR
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

EXCHANGES of Sub-Share Oemficans in

rim name of Midland Bank Executor and
Trustee Company Limned now MIDLAND
BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED, for

Baatar Cortiftearaa and UnHewar N.vt

New York Shaias win be SUSPENDED
from 29 April 1388 to 12 May 1988
induana.

Certificates wffl only be accepted for

exchange alter 12 May 1988 provided that

afl dividends declared prior (o thm dare
have been daimod.

N.UNEOERLANDSCH
ADMMISTRATIE-EN TRUSTKANTOOR

Landes Ttanefer Office!
HfeandBankpfc.

Stefriabaf 1N%

CwubiS 875
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137*
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-
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139S - 13965
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L65-L85ft
3531654s
0.97-i!.92|*n
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• L78-173PO

Efthnaled Vbhrn 50BC385)
Preetas duft open M. 340(290

TOME MOUTHSkiaES
£580800 pabris af 110%

'

Close HU tom Pree.

JBB 9155 9169 9134 9157
Sep 91.19 9132 9118 9124,
Dm 90.94 9110 90.94 9UJ4
M« .

.. 9081. 90.94, 9074 9086

Est. VW. flan figs, are shown)9782021171
Prerioas day's cpm lau 3017W3046U

44^JM 9397 9396
5o> C.72 99.73 93.72
Dk 93.48 93.48
Mar •axt 9329 9327
Jim 93.09 9320 9309
St* 9292 9292 9292
Ore - -

SWISS FMNCIBMD
SFr 125JM8 5 ptr SFY

Jo*
lust
0.7232 arafe

LOW
0.7225

87324 0.7335 0.7318
Ike 0.7425 0.7430 0.7420
Mar "

9357 Mr
9324 J»

HNh law
92*2 9239
9237 9234
9212 9209
9189 9186
91*7 91*9
9L49 9L47
9133 9131
9L19 9LIB

Mariner Hooae.Papy Street.
London EC3N4DA.
12 April IMS.

Plant & Machinery

WANTED
Used, good coudition
processing machinery/
production fine for export.

Any industry considered.

Contact: Lawqoest- 01-380-1224.

Tetoc 295390. Fax: 01-383-4435.

Clubs
Eve ims outrivea ttm ettmra becauee of a policy

on fair play and value far money. Supper from
10020 am. DUco end top muMclaim, gtamar-
oui Doaieesee. evcttlng nearabowa. 180 .

Regent SU W181-7S4 0557.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

STHtMH A POORS 5M OKI
SSM ban bUu

Latest Hlib Um
27050 27L40 27DJ5
27235 27320 27230
27420 27470 Z7385
27530 27630

FT 30 ,
FTSE 100

Apr. 1815/1827 4-20 Apr. 1438/1450 +14
Jun. 1828/1840+23 Jun. 1448/1460+18

WALL STREET
Apr. 2090/2104 +9
Jun. 2094/2108 -(8

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

1 In US omoqi. Fcrartf sremkn red «sa
rale l» far ccamrtW* Iraaa. FMacW brec

to tfc US dollar are oatto tte OS preMl tain paint

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Ett. VBL Ore. figs, act fanun) WB90472)
Previous day's opta ml Z7938C7729)

BSTO£ASnVMNM8%
SUM^M32h* tl 1*0%

35”IF
Jun 90-21 91
Sep BM1

i

Ore

European Investment Bank

Um Prey.
90-20 90-19

89-19

far ,11 £ 8 DM YW FFT. S Fr. H FL Lira CS BRr.

L854 3J2B 2348 IBM 2888 3808 2319 2396 6535

S (1539 1 L687 1268 5.717 1396 1892 1251 1338 3535

0320 0393 1 74.97 3J89 0827 1321 74L4 0734 2039

YEH 4364 7.906 1334 UOO 4520 LUM 14.96 9889 9J91 2707

1,749 2951 22L2 10 2442 3309 2188
.
2J66 frs

S Fr. 0386 0.716 1209 9031 4896 1
.

1355 8963 -0887 2535

0929 0892 6685 3.022 0738 1 Ml 1 0655 3063
Ura 0.431 0799 um IH l 4871 1 |Vi isa 1000. 0990 2808

cs
a ft.

0.436
1330

0807
2837

1362
4387

1021
-3988

4817
1622

1127
3.960

UBS
9368

1810
3549

1
3813

8046
100 .

(ttbnatad IMm 6893(45089
Pmlore day's open lot 667816619

CURRENCY FUTURES
UITErSn(aLING £2S8iO S ptr &

.
Oue High

EUbnatad Vbtare DMJ
Preriore day's opts bit. 216(212)

Can $1 30,000,000
1014% Notes due 1998
Offering Price 101%%

ImriL 3HMk. 6-Mh. 12-Mk I

18525 18488 1803 183351

nM-CIEHJK Si psr £

Yro per 1000: Fnw6 Fr. per Id Ure per 100ft Bdtfa* fr. pw 100.

18485 18535 18475 1B730
18430 18480 18«i0 18680
18370 • 18370 18630

McLeod Young Weir International

MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
INTEREST RATES tended to

decline on the London money
market yesterday, but traders

looked nervously at tte weaken-

ing of sterling-

The outlook for the pound

appeared to be ratter uncertain,

as profit taking and doubts about

oil prices, pushed tte currency

^Three-month Interbank eased

to 8'A-8Vi p.c. from 8&-8£ p.e„

with dealers waiting to see

whether the pound moved up

8 par tart

traaAgt tt

again, after yesterday's dedine.

Tte tifmk of England mitiaBy

forecast a. money marktf short-

age of £S50m. but revised this to

£600m at noon, and to £B50m m
the afternoon. Total help 01

£816m was provided.

Before lunch the authorities

bought £19m bills outright, uy

w^af £2m bank bills in tend. 1

at 7% and £l7m bank billsm
band 2 at 7% p-c- . -

la the afternoon the Bank or

England purchased another

£362m bills outright, througn

£3iam. bank bills in band 1 at 7A
p.c, and £4Sm bank bills in band

2 at Th P-C.

Late ftwrigfaTi 1** of CBfim w^
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance; and a take-up of Treasury
Mils drained £376m, with the
unwinding of repurchase agree-

ments on bills absorbing £880m,

ate bank balances below target

£SOm. These outwei^ied exche-
aner transactions wMing £S80m
to liquidity, ate a fall in tte note
circulation of £430m.
In Paris the Bank of France

1eft its money market interven-

tion rate at VA px. at yesterday’s

securities repurchase tender,
when injecting money market
liquidity against first category

paper. -

The central bank allocated

FFr24.7bn, in a pact running
until April 29, compared with
FFr35^bu leaving tte market, as

an rarUer agreement expires

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

* OUSUlJiMUD 3BMJKUSMIRB 6awasUSDotoi

55T7 1 afire 7H ~ MJ 7I«
|

<*tr 7k

The firing rates ret the artttnitfcmem roared totkenremtaMMantlL of «>» hM aad offacdMu farOta *mri
fiythe nrekciu The imncabafciatlLODaJn. (Mb gvfcfa ifa. U» ** IWlorel HNdreMtir bah. Bank of

Tsfan, Dretafc Bari, Bm*m Vatlerel rit Pirii aad Mregre Brerarey TnaL.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK ‘
Trasury Bills and Bonds

~~
(Urechtime) teaatt — 5.90 Ttayear 78#

primate Bh IfamWMtk 6^ Fbcrtar &0B
BnArkannK 71,4 Sttamt6 u 648 SMajrer 839
FaLtafe 6B-% Omjvre. 6.96 ^rer R55 -

FCd.bmkaUmnreiUoo - Too year 7.49 30w 874

3JO-3.95 I 3J5-330
8JM

} SVWr

IT .35£

LONDON MONEY RATES

Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5A

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bankers Trust International Limited

BNP Capital Markets United

Dnas&ier Bank Aktiengeseflsehaft

Generate Bank

Ktohmmt Benson United

Merrill Lynch Internationa/ & Co.

Rabobank Nederland

Commerzbank Aktiengeseflsehaft

Dominion Securities Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Societe Generate

UreMttd
SttrilasQU.

Call money in Fails fell to 7’4

px. from 7% pa. ahead of tte

tender, as fears subsided of a rise

In the Bank of France’s interven-

tion rate. Interest rates tended to

rise last week, on nervousness

ahead of tte presidential elec-

tions later this month, 'and on
suggestions that commercial
bank reserves with tte Bank of
France remain run down after a
banking strike last December.

In Frankfurt call money was
unchanged at &25 px..

SZ&e=
BgSffi5PL=

iMBfc:
ECULIrttdPreBa

SOIS|
Sttffl«SrewWl«

8

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Westc

Wood Gundy Inc.

March 1988

Banque International a Luxembourg SJL

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Lyonnais

EBC Amro Bank limited

IBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

imm
wcHoase Base Salt 9^ Iran April 1.
ficus ofTu Dreait Serin 6); DMadt

7-.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial limes Tuesday April 12 1988

Aaont Dealing Dates
Option

Wb* loot Ament

M«r21 ApJ 7 Anl 8 AW 18
Aplll Apt 23 Apia May

8

Hart Mar 6 liar IS
***** n*Mm Mr ah itet frMf

SHARE PRICES advanced
strongly in London yesterday,

with investors encouraged by the

strength shown in New Yost and
Tokyo and determined to see the

bright side of a host of somewhat
contradictory developments on
the domestic front The fall in the

pound proved the strongest fac-

tor, inspiring sharp gains in the

bine chip exporters, while taking

the heart out of Government
bonds. Only the oil stocks took

heed of the rise in crude prices,

which could imply renewed firm-

ness in sterling - if it continues.

Meanwhile, the wide range of

the equity market continued to

bask in the warmth of last week’s
half point cut in UK hank base

rates, brushing off warnings from
more than one securities house
that rates could be pushed up
again quickly if sterling begins to

fall in earnest
The FT-SE index pushed trium-

phantly through the 1800 mark,
dosing a net 30.8 up at 1810.5, a
L7 per emit gain, led by a healthy

premium on the FT-SE Futures

contract and helped at the close

by another firm opening on Wall
Street At Its dosing level, the
FT-SE had fast crept above the

trading range set by some chart

analysts. However, The more
broadly based FT Actuaries All-

Share Index gained L5 per cent to

Equities advance sharply in thin turnover while

Gilt-edged lose early gains
Among more speculative ctaja

issues, Bnnnah saw activity after

a STOOm offer from Aidshfel, a r~
New York investment home, for n i

Quaker State, a maim- US pro-

ducer of lubricant oils. Somam&Sta 9185 91

Consolidated Goldfields gained ___ M
support in London ahead of a pre- ™“m5t ?7-B1 97

sentatlon to Tokyo investors. ^ 14a8 M
Some domestic buying was ^

seen in Gilt-edged early in the cpmmibcs m * 2z
session, in farther response to

the latest cut in UK base rates. _ __
However, support dwindled as oh. mtneu 4-« 4.

sterling slipped back and prices Emsaww. %pbjd 11.75 12

turned off before the ck»e in the v/ERau#coetiw mm* 9.

free of a trickle of foreign selling. sEMBevnactoao zs.ns »,
Long dated Issues aided a net % EwuyitemrOm) - im
off in thin trade, behind a fiat US rmtr n-r - 34
Treasuries market. - sa

Inflation concern brought fresh

gains of 'A or so in Index-linked
—~~

Gilts at first but the sector f opening 10 a.m. fll
proved unable to roast the trend 1423 7 1424 4 14
of the conventional bonds. Short L LI _] I !

dated I-L issues held firm but the DaK£^ !‘ d°WnbytlB 1-u.wtaummn
OH shares hdd pride of place

,

in the equity market at the out* WNDOJ^EPORT
set of trading when the sector
was marked sharply higher after

news that OPEC members are to BAT, providing a confidentially
hold an emergency meeting on agreement is executed.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

v •'s rising 4 to 105p and the latter

urnover while srtraw
annual profits lifted LamartlO to

288p whHe comment on the bene-

_ j, _— fitectftheproposed maser, allied

11T1C to hopes of a pondble iSal offer,

illliJ helped tout Crowther recover 5
tom.

investment boose, are tooHug&r for The News Corporation,
pre-tax profits of around £4m at headed by Ur Rupert Murdoch, 20to
the half-way mark. Tate and to by an additional stake in the i60p and Fundinvmt 40 to «sp.
lode, a weak market both prim group.

__ M A G 2nd rose 15 to 215d.
week’s

S-E ACTIVITY
d)» I Apr. 8

f Opening

1423.7

10 a.m.

1424.4

Beneath the somewhat benign
surface, the professional traders

sounded unimpressed with the
first day of the new equity trad-

ing Account Outside the interna-

tional blue chips, such as Id,
Glaxo, Beecham and British
Petroleum, turnover was often
very thin. AB Foods, for example,
traded rally 138,000 shares, Bass
323.000. and Amstrad. the home
computer leader, 319,000. The
Seaq volume total was 405.4m
shares.

The market faces significant
hurdles this week in the shape of
the meeting of the Group of
Seven countries and the US trade
figures for February, and also
awaits developments on planned
discussions between the Opec pri-
‘J

committee and non-Qpec ofi

«.—jeers. Consequently, the big
investment institutions remain
jnchneri to hold back their invest*

meat projects fra the new finan-
cial year, which opened last
week.
The improvement in ofl prices

brought renewed activity in all

shares, with BP attracting buyers
again as the analysts pointed to
the value of the reserves
acquired via the Britcil acquisi-

tion.

April 25 “to review output lev* Rothmans 1st
ds'Mhe news gave an immediate other publidy-t
boost to crude ail prices although group, also made
tiww ?»ty hbm off flwfr Mghaafc 7 Mghw a*

levels, after an agency report Discount home

** T T HU im. Htat I LwT~ Urm* a weax marsa rom poor group. m ft g 2nd rose 15 to 2l5p.

_ 7 5 — -*80 525 =1— to, and after, last week’s Christies International* atffl Among Financial Trusts, British

i qoflo 9043 9103 89.89 9Los 86.97 127.4 49.18 announcement of the proposed reflecting bid hopes advanced & Commonwealth revived with a
ai/4> Q3fu (9/1/xb OfUTS cffCT for Staley Continental, the afresh to dose 32 tip at 553p xri. gain of 8 to 293s.

j P.O 9749 wit ^
• 55 ££ JSin tSS) cs refining and food ser- Avfe Bnroi^schfldctedjta reveal Lonrho attracted persistent

4 1*9 4 135W 1382.9 1512.4 SSS i2?o iST vices grouR gave a steriter y?- preHmtofigTO on Tlmnriay, taquiry, mainly from private
.4 U99.4 13808 i3az.9 ^ ^ atmn &>WAa tonnance. The shares edged for- met with revived demand and investors, and in a market show*

• »n; 2200 4838 3128 22X8 794.7 438 ward in the Me dealings to dose dosed 10 to the good at 335p lag signs of stock shortage
am aye 05/2/831 obnvni 10 higher on balance at 750p. while satisfactory trading state- gained 11 to 253m The shares will

M c p apt viTV Northern Foods picked up 4 at meats left Carman Street Invest- be quoted ex the one-forsix scrip
« 4M3 4 64 ,?• M

|
VJI I 7 I 24Sp and BBlsdown gained a aim- menis 9 dearer at 274p and Snip issue on April 28. FoDy Peck

7 1203 1211 12M 882 JsLL iiar arnonnt to 283p. Cadbury and Law 11 higher at 168p. AGB extended the better ms on US
i ioj.9 10.09 moo M.02 CTiBgdByvritt— uo.9 u38 Schweppes firmed 4 to HBBp but Research improved 9 to 21Qp as dollar and other influences to

a 26,o8a 33,189 36862 39joe umlxl * Friday’s star performer. Bows- MAI stakebuildhig speculation dose 9 higher at 295p.

71 89103 90035 et>2ai U9984 *-0aymr*r tree, were a much quMer market combined. Week-end press men- The Traded Option Market

a 29767 40064 42336 4*212 and cloaed little changed at 48&p. tkm prompted firmness in Sfebe enjoyed a brisk day’s business
. ,L Li mj. 442.5 SSSf _ .. _ . . ,

which put an 12 to 345p while dominated by energy stocks.
1 w E^Kavaiw M».9 Leading Hotels ffijqrtayed inod- Morgan Crucible, relllectmg Britirii Gas, adjusted to accomo-— _ I

~~ ®ate rises, but secondary issues ifamanH atmd of n«vyt: Monday’s Apt* the fau>l call of 40p on the
ImH D2 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m. featured with significant gains, preliminary statement, advanced stoc&, registered 3,603 «»pg and
0.7 1432.6 1434.4 1434.4 1433.0 1430.8 Friendly Hotels rose 18 to 23& in J4to241jx 2450 puts. BP accounted for 1,451

_Li L 3 L J L———1 —1 U
,

to
_ 1

eKe
^
ent annitel results jaguar were aided by exchange calls and 359 puts. There was

s High 14343 Day’s low 1423.6 rate^ements andpdneds to activityta Boots, partieulariy tibe

tND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001 SSSSS2
IMP »*- Distributors featured attracted only 1.526 calls and

TriT
. oi^ . an hn ,_. Lancaster, up 7 at I34p xd, and L625 puts. The total number of

DXXoak, which improved 7 to contacts came out at 314S7,

22^*55.

^

355P. _ _
made up of 2Q£14 calls and 1(M>5Q

104L71 89103

34.102 29.767

S078 4158

Ua.m.1 S
1429.71 ft

U106 14.02 C1KEd9*dB»9^«

-

-m.ua wim E«mjra*fB*hB
3686Z 39^» EquftyValue

86201 109984 5-Daymr*9e

aai 48X12 OHHWUBwwte-
EvUtrBUfSm

3830 4428 EvHyVatn

3 p.m.

1433.0

150.9 3033
220.9 192.9
1041.71 1800-2

4 p.m.

1430.S

Day’s High 1434.5 Day’s low 1423.6

B*Sk 100 Got. Secs 15/10/26. Ftad hK. 1928. Ofifiaary U7/35. Sold Mina 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974, • Nil •1083-

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001

Rothmans International, the shortterm blowing test week’s gradmgs by
,

top broking firms, tendja the jarfly
doubled ^

tobacco interest rate cut. Fort

y to end trading statements were
staged a sustained rally to dose reflecting interest ahead of ^

?P ** K71tp. Turnoror In.the «4 tevdw-
to bocst fluntimant and Bine C2r- stock topped 7.4m and dealers ment meeting with analysts

Discount houses spang to life de, where analysts are looking said the shares were
that OPECproduction may not with hefty gama across the board for preliminary profits around to heavy buying SSSSSffiSrasaafter all be cut. as dealers reported persistent £l52m when the company reports of it via the
BP “cid” spurted 12% to 277p strong buyh« thought to have, next Friday, firmed 5 to 445p.

on turnover of 5.6m, and the been triggered by a “buy* recam- BMC, results doe tomor-

screais. aose 32 up at lOSip xn. neecnam.
Ratal, anofimr stock to have a good market recently on pros-

Tradltional Options

W First dealings Mar 28
• Last dealings Apr 15
• Last declarations Jute 30
• Far Settlement July 1Z

^ofJa^S.quot^ DealeS'^^S? quiet
ftally-paid and after a couple of recent cuts in interest rates, was ores later this Account, firmed 5 bought and settled 5 up at 222p while BOC recorded a similar use *Ek*Zu*

said to have found the market to Z45p. Rugby pot an 5 to 262p

over of 16m. British Gas, quoted ker. Demand, also prompted by short of stock while Tarmac, fig-

fhlly-paid and after a couple of recent cuts hi interest rates, was ures later this Account, firmed 5
"buy” recommendations, added 4 said to have found file market to Z45p. Rugby put an 5 to 262p
at I84p; the final 40p payment op riurt of stock. Union Discount xd.
file stock is due a week today, jumped 25 to 568p, Gerrard A Kff remanded to more favour*- ^ rated up 19 to” 6lft) on bu£
Shell rose 27 more to lOBTp. National and Cater Allen, both ble currency influences and fag gu to have been generated

on turnover of aam shares.

Thom mt were outstanding
and raced up 19 to 6l8p on buy-

g* oo4_ gained 8 to 326p ahead of results day in the Traditional option

_ ... due shortly, while Asda Property market Stocks to attract money
Bank Orpadsatton featured a responded to the good prefimi- for the call included Ferranti,
on of 24 at 723p; the rise fid* nary figures with a rise of 8 at wi^ckv Leisure, Eagle Trust,
wed fUrthraexpanrion news via lTDp. Imry bteznational rose 15 Delta Group, Rutland Trust,^^^opthmshusine^ SMSSt JR&cSS

rawhSh f**0? were a UR producer and distributor of Press commentand a BZW Eurotunnel, Elswick, Leisure
SSSS; ateo said to hare been Imddng health and safety training films recommendation, while Kentish Investments, Resort Hotels,commence trading tomorrow; while King A Shaxsoai rose 6 to ^^35' tt™w ^h one of the leading UK aecu- and videos, far some £L7m. Brit- Properties firmed 8 to 118p ahead Dans Estate* Lorfin and B. Mat-

after hours it was revealed that lSlp.
_ _• High street chemists Under- titles houses vesterdav. i*h Amium continned tn nrsmmai miita ihu m. Ami m +!.«-. ««* «»<>

were one ofonly ahandftdCarless had agreed to sell its Speculation of “down-under”
interest in Century Power & share building exercises faded as of dull spots in equities with the rin»*iQ
Light to Acre for £56L95m in business contracted but the two shares retreating 8 to 138p after
cash. Brewery stocks at the centre of the major management shake

riso said to hare been lunching health and safety training films recommendation, while Kentish Investments, Resort Hotels,
with one of the leading UK seen- and videos, for some £L7m. Brit- Properties firnwri 8 to 118p ahead Dares Estates, Lorfin and B. Mat-
rfties houses yesterday. ish Aerospace continued to of annual results due on April 20. thews. No put options were
Currency influences gave a attract considerable interest and Tootal oldand the new nil-paid reported but dotibles were trans-

mM boost toGKN which closed 9 improved 9 further to 41$ in a shares resulting from toe right* acted in Polly Peck^ HtWA
to the good at 309p. Elaewhere in vahsne of same 38m shares. Ben- issue were in ftpmapH the fanww Petroleum new.

BAT Industries responded to a the intrigue both
spate of broking bouse recoin- progress. Afiled-I

and j huffish aitide tO dose 3 hlghw at 395
about profits from tobacco to Scottish A Newcastle moved up the year to end-January will be
dose 13K up at 434p xd. Many to 290p before settling unaltraed “significantly lower" than the
analysts believe the group's an balance at 28Sp. An agency previous year’s,

attempt to acquire the Farmers cross involving 4i»m

iZaZ ™ the Engmeering sector, further tars, boosted last we* by good
Occasional demand ahead of demand in toe US for toe ADR’s,

£ Thursday’s interim figures left advanced 22 more to 544p
article to dose 3 higher at 395p while Gaynor also said that profits for nh^t«- nt mn-
bco to Scottish A Newcastle moved up toe year to end-January will be wort Grievson Securities, the

previous year’s.

Other leading stores issues

ing news that the Australian.
Government has cleared toe way | The fbUowlng b based on tnding wjinme far Alpha seaviiles dealt through the SEAQ

system yesterday until 5 pm.

Group Inc. will be successful, and accounted far most of the turn- made progress across a broad
could provide toe impetus for a over in Guinness which, follow- front after toe recent cuts In
major re-rating of the shares. ing last month's animal results, faihme rates, hamnim tmf« anri

The US company said in Los is free to resume its buy-in pro- probable cuts in mortgage rates.

Angeles yesterday its manage- gramme. The shares settled 7 up GEC, an underperformer
ment and representatives were at 304p. light institutional inter- recently as the market fretted
prepared to meet with those of est raised Bare 14 to S9p. about bog selling areociated with

Stock

PradoitUl ....

ment and representatives were at
prepared to meet with those of es

*Qpenlog Index 1797.2; 10am 1797.2; 11am 18035; Noon18MA 1pm 1W7-5|2pm 1807.6;3pa 18078;3JQ pm1808354pn

T F
^fflfSlfabtefton» the Pubittai The riwnlai Ttaes, Bradao House.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

HUInaitiM
ban Maun
ItcMO
HoHan
rtoYotj*
Noob Electric

JAL
JEOL
Japan Redo
Japan SteatWks .

JaoSBatunr —
Japan SynUi Rbr

Jup Paper

31» SHL Syet

100 SHC A 1

ififloo at cmA 1

29900 Srtpw
t

200 Schneuar A
ESS Scot Rapor

1S500 Seen I

2900 Seem C
45312 Saagram
148M Spam Can
25 Selkirk A 1

2100 SnawC B f

18952 SMI Cm
5606 SMnlH
7500 Sonora
11021 SoWham
2262 Spar Aoro f

19620 StoWbo A f

26785 Stales A
39735 TCC 8a*
34654 Tack B I

15206 Tana W)
28655 Tames Can
1800 Thom N A
65485 Tor Dm Bfc

17700 Torstar B I

22900 Total Pat

121410 TmABa U
111111 TrCan PL
7700 Trtlon A
12263 TrttUC
6100 Trane A I

200 Trtwe B
69850 umeoip A
3000 UMgKOB 1

8348 U Entprisa

1009 Un Corp
277882 warily C
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400 Videotm I

2060 W1C B I

70S Waja* A
300 VW Fraanr
51GB Wcoant T
3082 Wastmhi
11500 Waaton
26 Woochad A
GOO Xerox Can

law Data Chng

1ft 1ft

hS» “1»

475 490 +5
2ft 2ft -%
19*4 We
12ia 12% *'*

13 13

963a 87% +H
11% ift
18% 18%

ft « *%

!£»-%
2i3» ai»a -%
17 17% +%
are Alia -2%
33% 34 -«e
63# ft
151a ift
7B 7B -7
33 35U
28T, 28% + %
291* 29>4 -«I
27 27

21% 2ft +%
14% 14<a

I4>a 141? +%
171? 171? -1,
340 350
C* 30i? +l4
32Ti 32i*

ft ft -'4
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B<? ft + <a

44 441 a *1%
440 460 +15
ft ft -’»
10 10
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201* 201* +1*

1ft 1ft
B»* ft “’I
35 »
ft 6ia

1ft tt% +%

(-Mo voting rtgMi or rmrictM voting

rigftt.

MONTREAL
Closing prices April 11

52294 Bank Moot
2100 BomtwdrA
til100 BombrdrB
12100 C8 PBk
6660 Canada
3668 DomTjflA
2600 MnlTrat

1ft +i* 1 1078SB NatBk Cda
1ft +3# I 13445 Novarao

28500 Power Corp
32S54 Provtgo

61099 Royal Bank
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5 S -
2ft 2ft +l*

Oft Oft +i«

1ft 16

Mir *ft +%
101* 101? + £
111* Ift
1ft 137,

109g 1ft -1*
281? 2ft
411* 421* -ft
10 10 -1*

Total Salas 4M3KI man

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Sack Sato Kgh law law Bagmm
Quorum 121086 11 BP* UJ% + L
OuQatvs 14 72 ft ft ft+ l»

R R
RPMs 58 21 464 173* 771* 171,
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AMERICA Peter Wise on first faints of a recovery EUROPE

Oil prices surge but Dow
hovers in subdued trading

Battered Lisbon Optimism boosted by gains

sfottaiy, fell $% to $49%,
GroUer, die encyclopaedia pub-

bond market because of its poten- aidiaiy,M $% to 148%.

Wall Street rial effects on inflation. Crude ofl. GroUer, die encyclopaedia pub-
prices surged on the New York Usher, dropped $2% to $24 after

EQUITIES started the week on a Mercantile Exchange yesterday news that it had accepted a
fairly quiet note as the market in response to weekend news that sweetened offer of $2125 a Share

digested last week’s surge to the Organisation of Petroleum or about $45Qm from Hacfcette,

post-October crash highs Exporting Countries intended to the French publisher,

although there were a few set up a meeting with rron-Opec Dow Chemical rose $1 to $88%
attempts to test the 2,100 level on producers aimed at boosting after news that it held more than
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver- prices through output cuts. 2 per cent of Montedison's com-

finds hope in.

new share issues

in main overseas markets

age, writes Janet Bush in New
York.

2 per cent of Montedison’s com-

The Dow closed 5.97 points session, up 81 cents from Friday's
higher at 249539. Volume was settlement.

Crude ofl for May delivery was mon shares. Montedison’s shares,
quoted at $17.69 a barrel at mid- quoted on the Hew York Stock

modest with just under 147.894m There is some
stares having changed hands. with so much
Meanwhile, bonds tamed information comb

lower, in spite of a firmer dollar, week and some

quoted at $17.69 a barrel at mid- quoted on the Hew York Stock
session, up 81 cents from Friday's Exchange, rose $% to $13%.
settlement. Wolverine Technologies
There is some concern that, jumped $4% to $23%, taking its

with so much new economic share price above the $23«-8hare
out later this offer launched yesterday by
ind of news* Saint-Gobain of France. Saint-Go-

in response to higher oil prices, expected from the G7 meeting, bain’s offer betters the bid of
This, coupled with prof
after last Friday’s rally.

investors will be unwilling to
participate strongly in today's

prices nearly a full point. The seven-year note auction.
Treasury’s benchmark long bond The equity market was, like
was quoted fi

business to yield 8.77 per cent the opposing forces of a firmer to sell three insurance subsid-

A lot of uncertainties hang dollar and higher oil prices, iaries and related companies to
over US fhmnriai markets thin Stocks are also faring the formi- American National insurance. It

week. First, there are some dable 2,100 barrier on the Dow also agreed to aril its stake in
important economic releases this index and seemed yesterday Mwririi»md Group to a group of
week, including retail sales morning to find stiff resistance as investors for $36 a share. Mnsi-
tomorrow, business inventories soon as the Index got within a eland added $1% to $34.

and the all-important trade bal- few points of that level
ance on Thursday, and industrial Oil stocks were a feature of the

1

$1830 a share by Ply-Gem Indus-

tries which Wolverine accepted
last month.
Primerica dropped $% to $27%.

Iowa- in late the bond market, caught between The company said it bad agreed
8.77 per cent

ance on Thursday, and industrial
production and producer prices market yesterday, firming in Canada
on Friday. response to higher oil prices.
In addition, the Group of Seven Chevron added $% to $49%,

leading Industrial nations is due Exxon was also $% higher at
to meet tomorrow in Washington. $44% and Mobil rose $% to $48%.
There has already been a gnat
deal of talk about agreements to

Quaker State, an oil company
specialising in motor oil and

reaffirm commitments to a stable lubricants, surged $3% to $26%
dollar and reduced global trade after news the company had

AFTER DRIFTING for much of
the day, Toronto stocks closed
with a small gain reflecting

uncertainty about interest rates.

The composite index rose 338 to
338<i

flfl on ngh* volume of 21m

imbalances. received a $26.50 a share offer

Officials have made it clear from a group led by ArdsbleZ, a
that the meeting will be low-key New York investment banking
and there is a danger that mar- company. Quaker’s chairman
kets may, at tills stage, be expect-

ing too much from the meeting.
Ofl has now reemerged as a

influence, particulailry on the

said he believed the company
should remain independent. Tex-
aco, which,said ft was negotia-

ting to sell Us West Goman sub-

Among most actives. Interna-
tional Corona Resources dropped
C$% to C$10. Laifflaw Transpor-
tation warrants lost 35 cents to

Dame Petroleum gained
five cents to C$129 and Canadian
Imperial Bank rose C$% to
C$21%.

Nikkei advances to second

peak as yen turns lower
Tokyo

However, Investors generally Friday's 4220 per cent. But bell-

shied away tram leading issues tag increased quickly as the yield
that bad contributed to the Nik- fell, and the bond finished at a
kei’s recent surge and instead yield of 4220 per cent

Prices rallied on the Osaka

SUCCESSFUL share issues by

Citibank and the cork com-
pany Corticeixa Amorin have

sparked hopes that investors

are slowly regaining confi-

dence in the Portuguese stock

market, which has so far failed

to "wlB‘ any recov-

ery from the trauma of the
October crash.

Citibank's Issue last Friday

of 570,000 shares, the first flo-

tation on the- exchange this

year, was oversubscribed by
more torm lm shares, accord-

ing to bank officials. The
shares, offered at Esc 6,700

($49), arid at an average ofEsc
8367, raising almost Esc 4bn
and more than doubling the

bank’s pifail In Portugal.

Cortlorira Amorin saw simi-

lar AwHHnri yEfffrfday to its

350300 shares bring Issued an
the ffi*n*n oparto wriumg*, By
the weekend advance orders
bad reached 500,000 at bids
ranging from the base price of
Esc 4,000 up to Esc 7300.
Leading foreign groups were

reported to be among the main
contenders for the issue. But
the Hwfcpt; which is languish-
ing at a level about 60 per cent
below its high of hot year, Is

now also seeing the return of
the man retail investor.
"The most encouraging

aspect of the Citibank issue
was the high proportion of
small, private investors
involved,” says investment
strategist Mr Joao Rendeiro.
These wen the hardest hit by
the collapse In October and
their return will hrip to dispel

fears that confidence in the
Portuguese market was
beyand revival”
W|aA IfimAyy dritVCRd ttS

harshest blow to Portugal
where share prices plummeted
to two-thirds of their peak
readied in October. The abode
has been so great that file bull-
ish mood returning to other
European markets has failed

to take hold in Portugal.
Lisbon’s official Banco Totta

e Acores index soared by more
than 450 per cent in the first

10 months of 1867, ending at a
record of just under 7300- It

tumbled post-crash to reach a
low of about 2300 in December
and currently stands at 2380.THE LOWER yen and Wall sought underperforming stocks. Prices rallied on the Osaka and cmieuily stands

Street's four-day rising streak Among steels and shipbuild- Securities Exchange, helped by
rave farther cheer to share prices fogs, for example, Nippon Steel interest in isroea affected by —
ta Tokyo, with the Nikkei aver- dosed unchanged at Y4M, camr domestic demand. The>OSE stock1 FT~A World
are closing at another record fog second on the hat oi most average rose 6440 from Friday to

high, writes Stdoeo Nishuaaki oi actively traded stocks on rela- 2636535 with 1403m shares 1ilQlCOS(Pea31,1Sprues
tively low volume of 137.4m traded, down 603m. Si»H

Large-capital issues were
mostly sluggish, but high-tech- Was tori Y8 to Y409, Kawasata

tively low volume of 137.4m traded, down 69.3m. I
j

shares. Sumitomo Metal Indus- Torishzma Pump rose Y130 to |130{

nology stocks and domestic Steel yg to r«02

demand-related issues advanced Kokan Y7 to Y393.

and the Nikkei average ended teadfog highto

17S38 higher at 2632487. demand.. Sanyo Electric added

tries lost Y8 to Y409, Kawasaki Y1380 on rumours of heavy buy-
Steel Y3 to Y402 and Nippon tag by speculators, while Yoshi-

skan Y7 to Y393. moto Kogyo added Y60 to YX670-
Lending high-tech stocks met Life Stores lost YBO to Y2.420.

I Pacific Bssfail

The index shot up 249 at one Y20 to Y594 an the fourth largest

stage to less than 2 prints short wtana of 353mjshares, Hitachi Australia

of 27300. but fell buck as buying rose Y10 to YL480 and NEC Y20 _ . _ .

tote tothe dav ft to Y2220. TDK finished Y30 up at RECORD performances ta Tokyo

ranged from 26,76122 to 2639838, Y4330 and Minolta YU higher at and

lea&lorawSto Y721, hut Toshiba fell Y3 to Y837

^i a^!73 Issues unchanged, and Mitsubishi Electric Y12 to to itetagtestM mice Octoberwith gains leading tosses 531 to

351 and 173 Issues unchanged.
Volume shrank to 917m shares Y766. 24. The index added 292 to

from Friday’s L5bn. Among domestic demand-re- w^^tasfo dl sectors,

Buytagwas encouraged by lari toted stocks, Tokyo Electric abhoogh. vofomewasthin.

mSeSSsan^^Seah Power added Y130 to Y6.380,

the dolmr’szise dose to Y126 in Kumagai Gumi Y45 to YLMOand
Tokyo. But, as the market indica- Seikisui House Y40 to Yl.970.

tOT climbed towards 27,000. fears Tpkio Marine and Fire Insurance jF^jerUL6 pareift of ^wsprint

increased that toueher reauto- added Y40 to Y2.150. Holdings, rose 45 cents to

Tokyo. But, as the market indica-

tor climbed towards 27,000, fears

Increased that tougher regula-

tions would be imposed on price

Singapore

added Y40 to Y2.150. Joldfogs. rose 45 cents w SMALL early gaina were
Nippon Telegraph and Tele- AS14.4&. trinyrrn*) in late profit-taking to

phone, which had plunged after leave Singapore mixed in to in
reaching Y3.18m in April tost HoiM Kona trading as the market continued
year, was also popular, ending. ? . _ to consoUdate after recent gains.
Y70.000 higher at Y2.47m. Hie straits Times industrial

Dealers stepped up bond pur- BUUJSH sentiment took equities index flnfahmj 3.47 higher at
chases amid expectations that upwards with share prices ending 94648.
the coupon rate on the April at the day’s highs ta active trad- Mainyafaw issues found some
issue of government bonds would tag. ifamawt on the baric of good eco-
be lowered by 02 of a percentage Most of the gains came in the nmwtc growth prospects for the
point to 4.6 per cent for the afternoon after a midday bout of country this year and higher rnb-
March issue. As a result, the profit-taking and the Hang Seng her prices, stm? Darby was the
yield on the 5.0 per cent govern- index rose 3114 to 235131. Turn- most active stock of the day,

movements. Buying interest was phon^ wiridi had Pbfofed aftej

fiton hit by a growing view that reaching Y3.18m ta April last

japan’s trade figures for March, year, was also popular, ending,

announced after the market Y70.000 higher at Y2.47m.

Hong Kong

dosed, would register a large sur- Dealers stepped up Dona pur- buujsh senumeni too* etr

ulus and bin-capital issues chases amid expectations that upwards with share prices eKd fewer the coupon rate on the April at the day’s highs in active

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries issue of government bonds would tag.

gained Y13 to bit a record high of be lowered by 02 of a percentage

Y760 on the day’s heaviest trad- point to 4.6 per cent for toe

tag of 1423m shares- The stock March issue. As a result, the^ 1 ^ j am K h twm* AoTif ariimm-
was seen as underpriced com- yield on tiie5.0 per cent govern^

pared with other large-capital ment band doe ta December 1997 over rose to HK$122bn from adding 1 cent to SCAB on 901300
jssoes. declined to 4195 per cent from HK$1 .13hn. shares traded.
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NA7HMAL AMS
BEBUMAL MARKETS

Figures In parenthesis
show number of stocks

per grouping

Austria (16)

.

France (121)

West Germany (S

Hong Kong (47)

.

Ireland (IS)

Spain (42) J

Switzerland (56) - J

United Kingdom (330) J

Europe Ex. UK (684) - J

Pacific Ex. Japan (220) J

World Ex. Uf

1HMOAY APRIL U 1988 nUDAY APRIL 8 X9<8 MLLAA M0ZX

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1968 ago
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

120.72 +3.1 96.54 107.75 4.01 117.15 9238 105.11 120.72 9136 133.90
91.78 +0.1 73.39 8036 2.61 91.70 72.47 79.73 98-18 8435 9334
12734 -0.8 101.83 110.69 4.47 12836 101.44 111.43 139.89 99.14 120.40
12434 0.8 99.43 111.65 2.95 123.40 9732 11131 12434 107.06 133.71
122.73 -02 98.14 107.70 2.65 122.97 97.18 107.21 122.97 111.42 113.49
12736 fC.l 102.00 108.10 1.92 127.49 100.75 10732 12736 106.78 —
8438 +13 67.48 75.65 426 83-11 65.68 73.95 88.72 72.77 11739
78.63 40.0 62.88 66.94 2.66 78.61 62.12 6835 80.79 67.78 91.17

10439 +L1 83.48 104.68 430 10328 81.62 10334 10439 84.90 107.10
122.16 +0.4 97.69 108.46 4.09 121.69 96.17 107.41 122.83 104.60 11827
78.93 -0.7 63.12 73.72 234 79.46 62.79 7338 8L74 62.99 104.76

17238 -0.4 137.85 137.90 032 173.08 136.78 13731 173.08 133.61 14535
126.05 40.4 100.80 125.37 2.80 12535 99.22 124.49 126.05 107.83 143.99

138.42 -03 110.69 34431 1.03 139.08 109.91 345.94 176.90 90.07 6.00

110.66 40.7 88.49 9539 4.78 109.87 86.83 94.12 110.66 9523 11522
76.90 40.6 61.49 61.95 338 76.43 60.40 6L86 79.15 64.42 9632
12929 423 10339 11020 2.69 126.40 9939 10735 12929 9835 131.74

109.29 -0.2 8739 101.16 2.43 10934 8637 10L09 114.93 97.99 121.

B

124.74 -3.4 99.75 83.91 5.07 129.18 102.09 83.67 139.07 118-16 183.46

152.48 40.2 121.93 128.91 331 152.18 120.26 127.80 15325 130.73 115.85

122.55 40.6 96.00 107.63 2.62 121.87 9631 106.62 122.55 96.92 115.49

81.46 -0.1 65.14 7030 2.43 8136 64.46 69.91 86.75 7622 97.19

138.49 40.3 110.75 110.75 428 138.03 109.08 109.06 140.79 12329 12620
109.95 403 87.92 109.95 3.44 109.68 8668 10938 11031 99.19 U726

109.25 403 8736 92.13 3.77 208.94 86-10 9130 U0S3 97.01 312.82

167.62 -03 134.04 135.28 0.69 168.10 132.85 134.61 168.10 13031 143.20

144.29 -0.1 11538 118.14 1.64 144.45 114.16 117.29 144.45 12036 131.08

110.72 403 8634 110.07 3.41 110.41 8725 109.81 111.07 99.78 118.13

9L11 40.2 72.86 80.46 331 90.90 71.84 79.67 92.44 8027 10436
110.22 +2.0 88.14 101.76 4.09 108.06 85.40 100.04 11022 8731 12031
143.40 -0.1 114.67 117.68 2.71 14337 113.46 116.86 14337 12026 131.75
129.70 +0.0 103.72 115.45 2.05 129.75 10234 114,93 129.75 111-77 126.09

130.50 40.0 10436 115.21 225 130.47 103.11 114.57 13030 11326 125.72
110.36 403 88.25 103.20 338 110.02 86.95 10233 110.99 100.00 117.08

130.47 40.0 10433 114.99 2.26 130.47 103.11 11436 130.47 11337 126.09

Base nines; Dec 31, 1986 - 1Q0; FMaft Dee 31. 1487 - 115.037 OB S fafed, 90.791 (Panad Star! tog) art 94.94 (LeaD.

rnpyrinfct. The Financial Times, CoMmaa, Svfa & Co, Wood MacfcwnlP A Go Ud.1987

Amendments to Indices for April 8 rolled to the foitowfog: Spam, seritzwiMdL the fegbml indices ssd rite Worm Wei.

Portugal
Lisbon SE (Am Mar 1977-100)

l

9000

OPTIMISM over the direction of
Tokyo and Wan Street gave a
boost to markets around Europe
yesterday. The fa™ dollar and
hi^er oil prices atoo buoyed sen-
timent, helping to produce highs
for the year in Oato, Madrid and
Stockholm, mites Our Markets

London

Oct 1987

Turnover has been hit even
larder. The Esc 41m raised by
the Citibank issue is 10 6W|M
greater than the Lisbon
exchange’s average daily deal-

tags - which are themselves
less than the daily trade in
Tmwiy «hi|fo «*—<* in Tmlwi.

First quarter volume in Lis-

bon was between one-fifth and
one-third lower that of
tin same period in 1987, even
flinKflii the HProimr of quoted
iumjMniwi ft— more toan tri-

pled to above 150.

Although the success of the
year’s first issues signals a
reawakening of confidence,
market professionals are not
predicting a significant
upswing in the short tern.
"The market Is likely to

show Utile buoyancy over the
next three months,” said Mr
Beadeho, "tet toe outlook ta
fiHfftitwr for the second wf of
fin year as prices rise in the
rest at Europe and Portuguese
stocks begin to look more
attractive.

1’

The Social Democrat Gov-
ernment, which has been
accused of mHiarnifaing the
market by tinkering with trad-

ing medunliuui and tax incen-
tives, is seeking to rebuild con-
fidenee with a legislative

reform package for toe stock
exchange doe to reach paxfta-
Tiwnt nwt BCTflL
Proposed measures include

exempting share tnr—

*

a
1<—

ftmu lump duty* and creating
independent brokerage bouses
as well as private portfolio
management companies.

FRANKFURT continued to fol-

low the dollar and Wall Street
higher, with sentiment also
boosted by goramnent forecasts

of stranger economic, growth ta
West Germany.
The FAZ Index rose 8.73 to

40L77, with chemicals and cars
leading the way* cheered by the
dollar's fixing in Frankfurt at
DM13838* against DM13741 on
Friday.
In chemicals, Bayer rose DM8

to DM28330* BASF added DM530
to DM25230 and Hoecbst finned
DM3JO to DM26430. Car stock
Dataller put on DM10 to DM639,
BMW climbed DM14 to DM518

INTERNATIONAL blue chips

saw relatively heavy trading

in an otherwise thin market.

as the stronger dollar boosted

demand for stocks snch as ICL
Glaxo, Beecham and British

Petroleum. .
_

The FT-SB index moved past

tiie 1300 mark* closing up
303, or L7 per rent* at LttOA.

Investors were encouraged by
the Mtr«ug showings in New
York and Tokyo and also

cheered by last week’s h point

cut ta bank base rates.

Firmer oil prices brought
renewed activity ta oil shares,

but big investment institutions

remained inclined to hold baric

tludr investment projects for

the release of US trade data

and the Group <& Seven meet*

tog. ...
and VW, which is expected to : ^ :

announce its 1967 dividend today ^ almost trebled snmnal

Royal Dutch firmed on stran-

ger oil prices, ending FI 430
higher at Jl 23230- And shipping

and transport company NedUoyu
continued its recent good run,

adding FI 1030 to FI 227.

Blue daps were mostly stron-

ger, with Akzo up FI 220 at FI

109.90, KLM up 60 cents at FI

37.40 and Philips 60 cents stron-

ger at FI 29-70- Uhflaver added FI

L70 to FI 115.70.

BRUSSELS finished mixed
amid some concern over the

domestic political situation and a
reluctance to positions pend-

ing Thursday’s meeting by share-

holders of Soddte GdndraJa.

The stock index eased Z839 to

4*71438 and shares in La G6o£r-

ale fell BFIS05, or ltfcper cent, to

BFr4*575 on the cash market Sri-

vay benefited from news of

higher oil prices and rose BFrlOG

to BFrli.775, a high for the year.

STOCKHOLM reached its sec-

ond consecutive post-crash high,

buoyed by New York’s gains, and
the Affaerevaerlden index rose

SSJTSMSfiStftt

SSSStethe economy would grow by mi The ail-snare moex rose m
mm Qian 2 per <»£ ccmpar^ turnover worth

toSSSoX£SSaSkSu gassaf-"
qute trading

md tiie an the 6% per cent lie MIB index was 037
1998 unit fell to 621 per cent from higher at 1.087, helped
623 per cent

PARIS also took ite lead from
the Tnato overseas equity and before news that Dow Chemical
currency markets, with most sec- ofthe US had acquired more than
tars endingwgiw 2 per cent of its romninn shares
The opening CAC General “as an investment."

index was up 62, or 2 per cent, at Montedison’s Stands, due to

tL. um In*. non MADRID rose to a 1968 high as

investor confidence grew foRow-

tog rises in other world markets,
by gams ta other main markets. roEL index added 238 to
Montedison addedUP toLU65 ™^general index aooea zsb to

^ . TW. All.41.

SOUTH AFRICA

2933. Gains were helped by a
sudden % point drop in French
nail money an unchanged
Bank of France intervention rate.'

Elf Aquitaine closed FFW530
.
pending the release an Thursday

Xat the day’s high of FFr28420 of US trade data, but ended lines prior to Thursday's US
r increasing its tad for Khm- higher on general optimism over trade figures, and there was little

Rhone to FFtl.700 a share. Bbta- tile firmer dollar and positive foreign interest as bullion drifted

Rhone was suspended at trends in New York and Wall just below $450.

FPH.65R Street. Among leading gold shares*

Saint Gobata rose FFr620 to The all-share index was 13.1 Vaal Reels dosed 81 higher at

Rhone waa suspended at trends in New Yorl
IFW.6S3L Street.

Saint Gobata 1068 FFr620 to The all-share inde

FFr39520 after launching a bid U£ier at 8363. Inspe
for Wolverine Technologies ofthe SFr40 to SFr234D aftei

US and Hachette put on FFr55 to doubling 1967 profits.

FFr1,725 after sweetening its AMSTERDAM was boosted by
offer for fellow publisher &oher the stranger dollar - at FI L8014 can shed 50 carts to R492S, while

[HjRerstorp To findout mor*aboatdMcerpo-
ratfamsfeetured in this aariot.

Mndnowforyoorpersonal espy
otthair 1987Annual Report.

CARDO

EUROC FFV

NOBELINDUSTRIESSWEDEN *

Pcrstorp^ mafci operations are In the areas ofspecialty
chemicals, plastics and {Mastic products, industrial and
decorative laminates and biotechnology The Group is

expandtag rapidly and is among the world leaders in a
number of its selected fields.

PERSTORP PROCORDIA

SCA SHF SKANSKA

Swedishmatch

Stvodbli Annual Report
Promotion, Box 10020,
5^0055Stockholm, Swodon.
Attach yourboahMsocard or

About 80 pro*cent ofour sales and more than 40 per
cent ofour production taka place outside Sweden, our
home market. Perstorp has 5^00 employees.

pi—

a

print.

Invoiced sales increased 80% to SEK 4*250m during the
Group’s 1986/87 fiscal year. Operations within the nine
business areas were characterized be Mgh levels of
activity, Inducftrig several acquisitions hi Sweden, Hol-
land, France and Finland.

Addrraa,

Qty+Ami

Consolidated eantings after net financial Hams rase 41%
to SEK 441m compared with SEK 313m in the precetflng

fiscal year. A further improvement in earnings b
expected during the current fiscal year.

Country

TMsoffar«oipiraOcc3l, 1988

.k

oftoe US had acquired more than
2 per cent of .ita ffHnmnn slums
"u an investment."
Montedison's Stands, doe to

report 1987 results after the mar- A LACKLUSTRE performance by

ket’s close, put on L190 to the bullion price meant that gold
— ^ « » "—
L16.470. shares dosed shortly firmer, but

ZURICH saw some caution off the day’s highs,

aiding the release cm Thursday Dealers retreated to toe side-

higher at 8363. Inspectorate rose R265 while Elsberg was 10 cents

SFr40 to SF12340 after more than up at R5.4Q.'Kifiof eased 50 cents

to R32J50.

Mtatag finawrifll Anglo Amai-

oftfaeUS. against FI 13797 - and saw mod- De Beers dosed unchanged at

Sanofi, Elf8 pharmaceutical erate tradtag, with the CBS all- ~R3L75. Industrials finned with
naav-iate

, rose FFr4 to FFr495 on share index rising 1 to 88.4. Barlows up 50 cents at R20.

Perstarp's shares are traded on the Stockholm and
London stock exchanges.
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